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\u26 6

9 May 1940> 160$: Leaving •Zos.serr

by special train- for Godesberg»:
Accompanied by Greiffenberg, Heusinger, LlsSj, Thiele^ Nolte, and
the advance party*.

2215

Nordhaasen:

Telephone

signal "Danzig".-^ ¥o thing. :e 1^ g' ha^ejis/

Arrived at God esberp;|. about 0600,, at Felsennest|
overtook mar chisg v colunins^ good marching discipline*. "...

10 May, about 0500:
.

About 0700:

.

First reports t

a) "Trojan Horse" did not .succeed

| Nijmegen bridge destroyed

-^**

Geiinep bridge undamaged «
\u25a0

b) .Roermond and Maasijk bridges destroyed a Bridges at I
anaeken
and Canne (north and south of Maastricht) destroyed.
States
of "bridges at Veldwezelt and Vrcenhoven still uncertain*

\

c) XXVir Corps reports:

Belgians were alerted, around 0300 j
warning net in operation .shortly' after 0500* Dutch
apparently were taken by surprise #

telephone

d) Sixteenth

;

Border bridges were captured by .053*5^
Army reports:
according to plan a Only slight resistance*
Detonations can
be heard from further inland «

About CSOO' M^erdi^^t bridge reported in our. hands.
Report that Luxembourg RR station was seized at 0615 j line
serviceable on two tracks* Group Kleist apparently continues
advance according to plan*
Fourth Army advancing according to plan, Road blocks numerous^
but unmanned*

About 10C0

s
Army to force
all bridges blown up, Order to siscthi5cth
crossing* Attacks against our paratroops' at canal bridges* Air~
borne' \u25a0landings'-' in Fortress Holland seem to proceed according to ;
'

Maastricht^

plan*

1

1

About. 110O J Message from Sperrlef: Guderian, with advance elements,
reported near Bast ogne, No;: troop movements have been observed
in Belgium, neither in northern nor eastern direction*
"

1300 Roehrioht instructed to ascertain whereabouts of First Mt» Div#
1403 Qood progress of Eighteenth Army, satisfactory progress of
Sixth and Fourth Armies. Group Kleist seems to be getting
on well.

1800 OQU IV confirms earlier reports. Some Belgian units along
Me use raising white flags* ,<Meuse reported crossed south of

EbenHEmael*

'

\u25a0

ask him to see the. Fuehrer to
1830 ObdH* I

1845

get Air Force support.

Talk with Waldau: AGp.B has contacted Kesselring requesting
night air iatcrd let ions of ! enemy motorized movements* Not
the business of OKI! Night reconnaissance has been provided
over roads leading to front*
AGp« v Aj. Sperrle ha S' moved most of his fighters to forward
fields enabling him to operate beyond Meuse* Intention to
pound the roads leading from Chalons area westward toward
;
Meuse river tomorrow,
.
:
•

Airborne landing in Holland; Center of operation RotterdamMoerdijK p two regiments landed*
Dijon as well as Lyon purely Air Force targets.

1900

Roehrlchts First Mb. Div, resting near Pruem during after-*'
no onj continues movement in direction of Houffallze at 2000^
scheduled to arrive at right wing of 111 Corps by tomorrow.
In continuous contact with Corps to insure uninterrupted flow
'
,
of movements
\u25a0

.

2000 OQU IV reports (Op,Off * and ObdH present) : OQu IV must find
out what enemy Is moving into Belgium Rave any troop move-v
ments

started?

,

,

Reports of Op. Sec, show that all Corps of AGp# A have fairly
well, closed to Kleist, Excellent inarching \ 2-69th Div« has
crossed Meuse and Canal south of .Eben-Emael^
Success of Sixth
Army thus gains satisfactory width at. decisive point*
Important: Keep pushing left wing of Sixth Armyi Enemy
retreating from Liege must be cut off* Get on with right
wing of s our th Army, Don r t wheel on Liege too soon»
\u25a0

Decisions

Mo to Brig, into area west of Dillenburg*
proceed
to
westward after arrival near Fra nlcfurt*

i Eleventh

32nd Div.

No decision yet? . Attacks "Scharnhorst"' and "Gneisenau ll^*;
probably A plus 2*

(through ObdH) 1 IIDuce reacted very warmly to news of
attack* Promises intensified step^up of. mobilization and
Navy will move. -by the end of this month.
.\u25a0arms- production-.

Fuehrer

Everything else to be speeded

2

up«

2000

Bogatsoh; Digest of air observations:
Enemy massing motorized
forces between Valenciennes and Hirson on both sides of-Sambre
river* This may be interpreted as preparation for a drive on'
both sides of Sambre. Particularly strong concentration near
\u25a0

,

Maubeugej tanks*
.nemr

intelligence; Only, Dutch Fifth and Sixth Divs» and Brig. B.
in reported areas. In the evening, mot* movement of enemy from

Douai toward- Brussels.

11 May 1940.
Evening and morning reports on the whole corroborate

satisfactory

picture developing yesterday.

Moot points; Eighteenth Army; Why have tanks not been coAimitted?
Why has SS 'Deathhead been kept so far in rear? Vi/hy
is Army Hq way back in Wee el?
Kleist: Behavior of left wing of Tenth jO-md, Div.
Probably due to anxieties about left flank.
Gratifying:

Forward surge of Inf., in particular marching and
fighting of 111 Corps. Sixteenth Army moving fast
into line; offensive intentions against enemy
forward of Maginot Line*
•

Unclear:

Situation of 22nd Airborne Divt

Conference with ObdH ; Want's to put. steam behind AGp o A»; ( AGp* reports s.
advance very difficult on account of numerous road demolitions*, J ,;
I
am prodding .Eighteenth Army<, \u25a0\u25a0' (Army reports that Peel Line was- .;
br eached ; at OS3Oj Ninth Armd«. Divc is heading for Breda after
:
.-,.:
crossing Gennep bridge at 0800$ SS Div, following behind.)
,

-.

Chief Air Officer again requested to get us clear picture of situa^
tlon.'bf' '22rid Div. . All we; know is that two reinf* 'Bhs,\of 22nd Dlv+|
put down north of Rotterdam^ are encircled by,enemy* Have radio ;^|
contact* Ammunition and reinforcements are being dropped continu^a
'•\u25a0-, . -:r.
ailslyo -Mo clear picture of situation.: south of<-'-Sotterd am c
'

;

Chief Eng,, Officer is , instructed to relieve tight bridge situation
in AGp« B sector at the earliest and to give all possible help>

-

-

-

About 1100 Enemy moving toward line Llbramont
Tintigny
chateau
QDpcsite our XIX Corps, also in direction of Ypres
Tou'rnai

(apparently Second Wave).

Wilke ; Situation of airborne troops: On landing grounds Katwvk Kijk
duin and leppenburg the following units have landed in, first eche.
Ion:
(less
Hqs
11l
one
.Cos.-,
Co.)*
Regt^;
47th Infi
Bn*
13th/ I4th
65th Inf. Regt.f Hos Ist,. Ath Cos, (parts),' il-Bn. (without 7th
(46th Inf* Div.) ?2hd- Inf, Regt* : .2' Cos*.
Co.)*
:
2L Art.. Regt.S: Hq, .. .
'

3

!•'\u25a0

22
Eng. Bn f : 1 Platoon.
22nd Sig, Bn-.t • Hq #
22nd Ren. Bn., 2 Troops.

>

,

In addition: 2nd Bn., 2nd Parachute

Regt., and 1 Co. of Ist Bn.

Have radio contact. Second Air Fleet assisted by Putzier (s»b # V#)»
"Dispatching of additional elements is under consideration".
;
(Condition of landing fields?)
\u25a0<\u25a0).

1500

Sizable British troop movement .'through Antwerp reported in direction
of Breda and Tilburg.

1545

yon

Salinuth talked to ObdHf Enemy
and e asfr of \ Turnhout at, 1400*

,

-columns' at Breda and Tilburg,

Eighteenth Army;

Ninth Armd. Div. at Vechel (on Canal), Marcks hopes to get through*
SS at Gcnnep*
XXVI Corps drives on to Wilhelmina Canal; eleven bridges across
Mouse i

Sixth

Army:

Fourth Armdy Div. at Tongeren, '1200 «\u25a0\u25a0
Third Armd* t)'iv. crossing at Maastricht, 1600.
IV Corps, witti 35th, Eighteenth, S eV cnth Divs. will attack across
Canal 1600
1700.
XI Corps advancing toward Hassclt ~ Hechtel Highway^ No bridging
equipment!
IX Corps, right wing at As ten, left wing has passed through Weert,

-

/

'

Air Force in action against British.

1600

Corpg Schmidt -placed under: Eighteenth Army..

1630

a) Reports of British movements in direction Fortress Holland
have not been confirmed. Positive reports on columns moving
toward Roosendaal. Which were attacked frora, the air.
b)\Bogatsch (through Mieth) : Concentration north of Moerdij^:'
dispersed by air action o IMoe.rdivjk. securely in our hands »
Situation stabilized, with exception of direction Antwerp;
.protected by Canal position,
.
:

,

;

'

.

'

c) 22nd -Div.^'-.in dunes west of Leiden, southwest of The Hague, west
and southwest of Delft. Area Delft
Rotterdam: attempt will:'
be made to put down additional troops this afternoon.

>

1740- Fuehrer visit at
with success,

2230

GHqv

expects

Review of situation until 2000.
attack from south.,

Pleased

'\u25a0.

'

Gen Qui reports ggod. development. Losses .slight. Supply \u25a0.\u25a0situation
good» Luxembourg and Alzette Valley railroads in operfeition with:
eighteen trains. Luxembourg taken ovor by German Administration, \u25a0>\u25a0;
Expenditure of aiiimunition low, fuel consumption normal.
\
/

\u0084

2300

Gehlon reports on aixtecnth Army.

4

>y.

Reports of British landings in Schelde

£330

estuary and at Den Helder.

(At Den Helder apparently evacuation of refugees.)

.12 May ;i94O*,-

(Whitsunday)

Morning reports show further extension of objectives attained.
Picture
Enemy moving troops out of Holland in dircc
of enemy movements:
tion of Breda, apparently on account of damage in Antwerp lunnel,
cast
of Antwerp. Since Tilburg is already in our hands ? these
forces will not accomplish a great deal*
\u25a0

East of French border we assume .presence, of between 3>2 and 15
British and French Divs. , which are probably :approaching VJX&
':.;"'.
and Mouse positions,
. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
/
No major railroad movements have been observed.
shows surprising lack of activity.
Orders:

S^ Deathhead forward to Cologne.
to the front.

Enemy Air Force

Allavailable Corps

Hqs* closer

HOG Talk with Jodlr Movements of AA Corps must come under control
of AGp.: Hqs,

I^oo

.\u25a0;.\u25a0•

';:'.\u25a0

'

:

.

:

Gcreke : Railroad plan discussed*

'

:

Speeding up of movement wZigarrey

Felber: Which Corps Hq can AGp, goffer for ;relief?
states:; XXX Corps.
Wagner: Supply situation, in' Sixth Army,,.

Reserve) ifor Sixth

i^-rfnyc

.

*

Folber:

I
release' MT. Bn, (GHq
,
..
!

,

:

vce GFldenf eldt : Reports that. Tenth Armd. Div, _, contrary to orders : ..
•
by Group. Kleist, has swerved northward possibly shying awa.y
..
'
•
from enemy tanks reported to the south. Present location behind
First and Second Armd. Diva, interferes with their movements* -V

,

Group Kleist .believes that. tanks could have advanced faster if
they had not 'had to wait for Inf^. to close up,. Attacks should
have been accompanied by Armd „ Inf, Brigs-*
.
Buhle;

'Order.. regarding'

activation,

;

of new Para chut eirßegt,

for Ai.r Force*

Six Btrys.' of 163rd Div. (.equipment only), will be released, from:;
Norway, Will be allocated- to 197th and' l6Bth
(Seventh .' ,
Draft) in order to bring Bn. strength, up to three ßtrys> . (2.5 May)
r

.

Light Inf Columns and Arty^ /immo. \u25a0Columns .to BdE for neyr activ
'
ations. Supply. Service will be left to Gen ,Qu«.
Twenty-five .Regional. Defense Bns. will be ready, qn 25 May,
Fellgiebel:
Jakob;

1740
;
\u25a0
\u25a0

Report on signal communications.
Bridge po-sition in AGp, B:

Mgn^eentn Army ac cord ing to plan..

-:\u25a0

5

.H

#3

'%

«(

r.-s.

•

si

Sixth Army is .across Albert Canal, Each Corps has several
bridges: IV Corps, 3 bridges^ XI Corps, two bridges J IX
Corps all they need*
;

,

i
M

Waeger has lost much bridging equipment.
Scheduled to proceed
Namur;
only
left;
toward
has
two ferries
will get help from
keep
Bonn Equipment Reserve Depot, (Can
until Friday, then
returns equipment.)
Improvised bridges across Meus.e will be ready by Monday evening.
Beginning Tuesday, Amy Hq, bridging equipment will again be
available for re assignment,

if

\u25a0\

Maastricht;

Heavy damage by enemy air
bridge not at Maastricht but Vis*,

—

,'

—

Large ponton

— Moving up of

Evening
Conference with ObdH; Situation,
Bridge position at Lleuse.
Railroads
Brand*s mission.
yon

action*

i

\u25a0Sj

*-*

reserves*

Thoma*s mission, ~

H)[

'

Salmuth (through OQu IV): Reports that contact has been establishecj. ;'
at Libramont, at 1904* Movements from Metz and northwest tovrard \ "'?
. Charleville. Seventh Amid, Div, reached Dinantj Bioul on west
side of Meuse, western bridge in Godinne reported in our hands,
rM
•

Fourth Armd, Div, reported to have reached
*
yon

Salmuth

Andenne,
#>#

2130:

&

a) No decision yet on direction of new drive of Ninth Arm4, Div,

>

-

M
Depends on situation estimate of CGo Eighteenth •army,
'
:
Amid,
Div,
:
yon Bock contemplates
ordering Ninth
-:.
to turn and
drive in direction Antwerp, etc,, witli flank covered by SS
-\{
Div, This would enable three Divs, to follow penetration of
-v
'"'\u25a0
Armd* Div, into Fortress Holland, Three Divs*, SS included,'
could move toward the Schelde estuary and cover flank against ' /_
"~
k
.
.
Antwerp,
.

fe) -Noofdwijk reached at 1825; Armd, Biia sent as reinforcement.

c) Unconfirmed reports of landing of

§

vessels at -Noordjwijk,

nr,-vnl

'-\u25a0\u25a0%

d) Reichenau has clashed with French tanks (First Me z«, Div.)
'\u0 84;. \u25a0; near Hannut 5 intends driving on Gembloux tomorrow.
c) Four thousand prisoners taken*
3

Wagner: Supplies moving smoothly.
Not worried either about
Corps
by air.
has
received
tons
of
fuel
XVI
30

Casualties:
Expenditure

7

officers and

74

men killed,

t*anks
a

419 wounded, 1^
missing.

'-"..;'

of ammunition: Light", Consumption of fuel: 1 fuel
Quu&ta,

(I

Prisoners:

About 4.? 000*

\

on ; Establishment of Liil» (rpvermn-ent : \*,
Military Admin3. s trat i
Regional Hq Schreiber^ Groningen area; five Regional Defense Bns.,

14 May, . .
Regional Hq v, Qlaer,
\u0084

'

\u25a0
\u25a0

South Holland,

14

May;

•

\u25a0

.

."f'X

,".-!
:J:

J

j'-"j'-"

"r>

Attitude of population varies .«;' I|ost mayors accept situation.
15 May '-Military Government Luxembourg; Regional Hq, Commandant
Guthmann. \u25a0Secretary "General Wehrer (formerly envoy to Berlin)
has taken over civil administration,
'

v,

Brauchitsch -v. .bock: Decision has been taken to attack Fortress
Holland from the south. Attacking force: Ninth Armd, Div, plus two
Inf.. Divs.j flank cover against Antwerp: SS Div, plus two Inf. Divs.
'

AGp, C has scored gains in attacks near Saarbruecken and southwest of
Zweibruecken^ but suffered about £00 casualties/ About 600 prisoners
'\u25a0
. taken from three different Divs. .
.
'.\u25a0 .

May- 1940*

13

Morning report s ; Most important: Elements of the Seventh French Army/
identified northeast of Antwerp, are reported to have mission of
keeping areas open for slowl;^" arriving bulk of army. It may be
assumed that Seventh Army includes also the.
British
elements around
'
'
Antwerp*
4
.

—

\u25a0

Reports of railroad movements from. the direction of Gharleroi
toward the Wavre
lions G;ap seem to confirm reported nearing - of
'
French First Army,
.
That would indicate that French Ninth Army has the mission of. hold?
ing Meuse south of Nainur 5 between First and Second Annies \u2666
\u25a0

'

Our movements are developing as planned * It remains to be clarified
how Fourth Army Will carry out its mission to reduce Fortress,
Holland, First, they would have to enter Rotterdam, and. then best,
Utrecht, »
follow up 'with 'Amsterdam

-

There is . nothing to worry about from direction Antwerp*. Here
Eighteenth Div, has enough depth against the unlikely contingency
of a. counter-offensive at this tinie c. Right wing of Sixth Army
can be safely stretched a little by extending it southward, toward
'
left wing,
.."••.
\u25a0

Report of crossing, at Yvoir_, south of \u25a0\u25a0Namur, has not been confirmed*
On the other hand ? Seventh Army has got across near Dinant, Bri4g©^
13
destroyed* . Left wing of Fourth Army still weak (32nd Div.).\

Right flank of Twelfth Army somewhat dangling in the air, Gap to
Fourth Army still open, XVIIICorps has not yet moved in. Group
KLeist bunched together near- Sedan, intends attacking at l6Q(~),
Plan of attack rather complicated,
.
Sixteenth Army has made very good advance y right wing is already
at .Meuse river with sufficient depths
.

Of. our' reserves, Eleventh Mot* Brig, and 94"th Div. are being moved
\u25a0

more closely behind AGp» A c ;

.

German flag reported, to be flying over Liege citadel.

7

GQu TV

Allied pressure

on Ankara to induce Turkey to break off

relations with us. Allied Fleet put out from Alexandria
\u25a0on 10 May, with northern course,
British Government demands
cession of Spanish territory in order to be able to close

Mediterranean (20 km on Mediterranean, 10 km on Atlantic side).
i

Gen Qu:

Expenditure of ammunition moderate; fuel; one quota per day* :
Combat casualties light, but large number of march casualties.;

2l6th Div, fit to move; 96th Div, same;
Div, (equine influenza) immobilized until 3L& May©

Animal, diseases;

7.Bth

.

.

Transport Colms * : We ingart Coluraus. :.. . 3$ ;->wi11 "b©r e ady^ "by 2& -May.
Send ready portions ahead* (Order j) Additional formations by .
end of month,
V.
'

"

7

Administ rat i
on in Holland and Luxembourg beginning to function.

So.
yon

guerrilla--activities."

Brauchit sch

calling from AGp.

Exchange of information; nothing

A

of importance..

.

AG£i__A^:. Patrol activities have had little success,
British very tough*
We have impression that French denuded Maginot Line of most of;
artillery, now firing, from line /far to the rear*

1330 Pau^us

reports: First French l/[cz<, Div, south of Turnhout,
In Diest ~ Tirlemont area several British !artillery groups,
...\u25a0Heavy flooding* Orders:
concentrate XI Corps at Diest;
Thirty-first Diy» joins drive of IV Corps on Tirlemont; XVI
Corps (Third Armd. I)iv. Fourth Arrad* • Diy^, 35.th Inf. Div» and
3'Qth .m.ot 0 Di'v«)'to the south of IV Corps as directed^ and 269th
\u0084;
Diy, to the south of XV1O
Liege : situation fine. 223rd Div. is already fighting within outer
'
•
,
defense belt*,
.
.

,

\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0

1

"\u25a0

/

yon

GrreM-ffenberg; Situation of Eighteenth Army developing according
to plan* Parts of Army moving to the' -west, south of Waal river >
others j.to the -north, through Rotterdam,.'
\u25a0

CQu IV: Air reports, received throughout day_, some delayed A. show
\ ,

a) Prearranged

•

\u25a0

•

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..

troop and supply niovenients of the Seventh French
Army and at least parts of the British Army in the. Brussels .—
Antwerp area started
Friday night ., continued through Saturday .
'
and SSundaey c Upon arrival of the bulk of these 'armies,' estimated
to have strength of about sixteen mot. Divs, Mcz. Divs # will. ?
"\u25a0
be .moved forward- on the Antwerp
Namur line* Identified:
three French Mcz« Divs. and one British group, the latter east .
of Louvain.
.
. .
\u25a0,

-

,

\u25a0

-

\u25a0

b) First. French Div, has been moving toward line Namur
since Saturday. ~. Sunday^
be completed, by today,,

this movement

\u25a0

- £russets^

for the most part will

c) Toward line Namur-Sedaa^Carignan
reported;
Meuse.

pnly local closing movements
they may represent -build-up of some, reserves behind

d) In area. Dijon—Troyes«~Nan.cy, preparations, reported, allow various,
interpretations.
-Rolling stock for two to three divisions. \u25a0"

/

8

m

SI

l

::t

&

w

i

My estimate 'of 'the situation: In the area north of Ncuair-we are now cori*»fronted with a completed build-up, comprising approximately 24 * 
British and French, and about 15 Belgian Divs. Against these
forces we can put up 15 Divs. in line and six Divs. in reserve, a
total of 21 (which, if necessary, can be reinforced from the
.depth of Eighteenth Array).
Mplus 31
strong
enough
fight
We are
to
off any enemy attack* No need to
>
bring up any more forces,
"

_

:
s;

An offensive mounted by us now would not produce anything apart
from gaining ground for Hoe^-pncri
\u25a0

South

of Na*viur we are faced with a weaker enemy, about half our
strength. Outcome of Meuse drive willdecide, if, when, and where,
we would be able to take advantage of this superiority.
The enemy ,
has no substantial mobile forcos in the rear of this front, no
more than three Armd. Divs. at best, but he does have a very well"*
integrated railroad -system,.
\u25a0

%

Goth (Liaison Off>, Fourth krtAy) • reports on Fourth Arujy situation.

Moving up of 111 and IICorps to Meuse is the only development
to be expected.Lon- 14 .Mayj resumption of drive west of Meuse
not before

15

May.

Evening situation! Left wing of AGp. A nuJccs only slow headway against
\u25a0partly mcz» French forces north of Namur, VIII Corp* of AGp. A
-hcis reached Meuse -south of .Namur 3 XV Corps has secured lodgement
on west ba,nk of river near Yvoir and Givet > XXXXI Corps has crossed
Meuse near Montheme j XVI Corps has passed to west bank north and
south of Sedan.
Later in the evening Second Arud, Div, also reports to have pushed
across .Meuse.

14

-

May 1940,.

-

-

Computation of cn&£y strength ci.co.rly shoves that the area between Ant—
werp
Dyle Line Nc^ur contains" aboub 25 Britiah «nd French
Divs», mostly not, .or rncz. Outposts of advance ulements were
holding Turnhout Can^l
Ghoel- Line until this morning; as
a result of gains by Third and Fourth Amd, Divs. they are now
falling back to the main line,.

'^
*

s

French Ninth Army, opposing our breakthrough wedge which now has
gained a small bridgehead across Meuse, is weak.
\

Nor have Second and Third French Armies any reel strength.
Second This is evident
Army apparently cannot stand up to our onslaught.
from northward movements from Metz and Verdun, .which have been
going on since 14 May, morning.
The important thing how is to have AGp. B liquidate* Holland
speedily. Here, following our capture of Rotterdam, enemy seems
to be giving up the Grebbe Line and retreating in direction of
Fortress Antwerp.* It is also imperative that AGp. 'A should throw
to left wing everything not needed elsewhere in order to push or\

''./'
.' ,\u25a0'•

*

"H

\u25a0~

9

-

»S:

V_

and contain enemy strength,

to the south of Brussels
The breakthrough
that: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u0 84\u25a0\u25a0. - .'

-

B*must be aimed in such a way
wedge of AGp,
'
"

;
.".-\u25a0
:will push on westward along the boundary line
; ;\u25a0

\u25a0

.'.'.'

:

;

\u25a0.

.

'\u25a0

\u25a0

Fourth; Army
Charleroi
Mons ~ Peruwelz -* Tournai on either side of the
French Border Defense Line, which it will roll up;

/

will
~
Second Army(newly committed) advance to the south of line Cambrai
Arras, in general direction of Amio-hs;
will
'Signy H!Abbaye gain
Twelfth Army pushing through Signy~le~Petit
Rethel;
line La Fere
\u25a0

-

~

Sixteenth Army must turn out ,right wing into line MontmedyHtethel*
At the same time, Group Kleist in massive formation, must drive
toward the sea, at .St.. Gmer along the bouridary line of Fourth and \u25a0"
Second Armies, The important point for AGp# B*in this is to con-*
centrate strong forces on southern wing soon, which should not
be difficult once Holland has been eliminated* , The moving up
of troops behind AGp* A has already "been organized, partly by
railroad (one Div0 with Truck Trans p. Regt'.)^ partly by foot
marches;,' through Sixteenth Army sector (coming from First Army
.
sector)* ,

obdL: Reports dense motorized movements from Verdun and Metz, in northern
direction, since 0700* Air Fleet has already b&en briefed for
,-mission;
Probably reserves of AGp. 2 (French) moving up behind
Second and Third Armies.
area,
on forward move of G-Hq. to philippeville
'
.\u25a0
. .
/
Salmuth (on phone): Discuss advance of Sixth Army with strong left
wing. Intentions of AGp,. are in accord with our ideas.

Fellgiebel;
Conference
""

.

"\u25a0\u25a0

v«

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0.

\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

Railroad .mobilization of French GHq.* Reserves seems to have started*
Heavy movements from area around and west of Paris to Belgium,"
and from direction Soissons and Metz toward Sedan, .

I^oo-

\u25a0£

'
voll

Salmuth (AGp, B) Long columns of mixed arms/ including tanks,
.reported moving southwest from Brussels., between 1300 and 1400«
Withdrawals from area northwest of Cnarleroi in western and south—
,

western direction*
Own troops; Advance elements of IV Corps enter Wavre without
oppositions,
Spearhead of XVI Corps reached' Sambrelle river
at 1540.
.'

First Indications of change in enemy's- plan of operation. Will
they give _up Belgium entirely or in part? Regrouping in order
to stop us or perhaps counter—attack on French soil*
Buhle; Available troops:

a)

"

sfßegional Defense Regtl. Hqs«
n
25
Bns« (including three
"'

10

already in* Denmark)
by 20 May,

•

b) 9 Regional Defense- Divs.

High Command East,

static, by 1 June,
by 1 July>
fully mobile (two Arty Bns # )

partly mobile

by 15 July,
occupation
troops
available
as of June
.units,
As
without service

206th, 213rd,

c)

5 Divs*

of Third Draft (High ,Command East)

216th
Jun^,
1
st,
th,
221
239

d)

4 Divs,

of Third Draft (High Command East)

209th, 226 th, 231st \
311th, 15 June,

Corps Hqs XXVIIIand XXIX
Corps Hqs XXXXVT and XXXXtfll
Corps Hqs XSOOTIII and XXJQOX

15 June,
15 July,

15

August,

'

c) 10 Replacement Divs,* (mcl, one Mt. Div.) ready for activation.
Activation requires 10 days
20 June*
Gen,

•yon

Reports favorably on defense
Army
Arty. Officer required.
Wo

Brandt

position of Sixteenth Army*

Brauc hits ch/von Bock :

1.) Fighting in Holland has ceased (except in Zeeland province).
2,) Pull out mot* forces at earliest.
3c) Eighteenth Army could possibly be reassigned to right wing.
4* ) Third Armd, Div, not yet pushed through. Enemy still holding

-

50

\

line Wavre
Namur»
Lilge: three forts in eastern sector holding out and still
firmg 5 likewise some forts in southern and northern sectors
Military Admin* Hq
on western bank. All bridges destroyed.
set up at Liege.

Takes back his report of this afternoon, on withdrawal
of enemy around Brussels and Dyle Line.
Sharp discussion over order to all ground forces issued this
afternoon. AGp, has not taken the trouble 6f trying to .under
stand it.

yon Salmuth;

v.

Kahlden;

\u25a0

Reports on operations

of Eighteenth Army and situation in

Holland,

Afternoon;

Final orders for continuance of operation by AGpa»A and
'
dictated by myself, go out on teletype*,

B>

15 May 19"4O»

-

"

Morning reports bring no confirmation of enemy withdrawal from Dyle
Namur Line; instead, they indicate that enemy is still holding
this position. Success near Charleville gaining in width and depth.
The enemy defense position on the Meuse can now be considered
definitely breached.
This bears out the premises on which Order
Ho, 234, 0f 14 May, is based.

11

AGp. A, contrary to our orders, wants to insert Second Army
Disapproved.
Disapproved.

between Twelfth and Sixteenth Armies,
AGp, B in a. huff again, because
;
in my order of 14 May.

no special mention was nn.de

Gen Qu prepares' a base for airborne supply at Charleville.
AGp* C. expects withdrawal of enemy lines opposite 93rd, 268th, 262nd,
and 246th Di-vs.
Enemy apparently pulls out field troops, relying on Fortress
Brigs, Blasting of Kehl bridge would point in same direction.
Consequence for us:
can reduce strength of AGp. C.

OQu IV: Tension between England and Italy increasing, British
. residents leave Italy, Italians, Egypt. Allied Embassies
in Switzerland sending families' home, British troops, in
Egypt at Libyan frontier. Ambassadors are called to Rome
'by Mussolini for meeting.. .
England:

is Minister for Aircraft

Beaverbrook

y

Production*

Tokyo; England will not intervene in Dutch EJast Indies
where independence movements have developed.

,

L'Oeuvre^j Possibility of defeat must be faced. Concern
•
;'
. -.:,.\u25a0
about Italy,

Vatican:'
**
date,)

yon

(24- May, a historic

Italy!s entry into war imminent,

Rundstedt:
"Cannot accept responsibility" if Twelfth Army should
now be ordered to move south, after initially pointing west; Hope
less chaos would result.
T

s-

XSSQ.

QbdH;

Wagner:

Gives his approval to Rundstedt

ls

recommendation.

Supply running smoothly j temporary fuel shortage
;"
Group*
\u25a0

Railroads
Kleist:

\u25a0

i As far as

Arraugments

j

\u25a0

in Hoeppner's'
.

Bastogne^ 15. May j Libraraont, 17 May,

for fuel supply?

a) by air,
t>) t>X road transport: one Transp,
Bastogne

\u25a0

\u25a0

,

Bn,

(1,800 tons) today at

Ammunition; Expenditure low to date.
Supply of ammunition- seems
assured,.
Collecting of dumps at border should be responsibility
of Admin, Hqs Lower Rhine and Eifel, (I agree,)

MT-gegtgas: Available/for CKH, about 2,000 tons. Additional,
beginning 22 May, 49 30*-ton .Transport -..Columns ;,10 more later.
Military Government;
'
organization,

Holland,.later Belgium,
•

,

12

Problems, -of

\u25a0

CQu J:
yon

/

a) Conference, with ;Bingaria,n Military Attach^i
b) Operation nßraun Braun M i: Free bridges for Braun. Experiences,

Bock:

a) Airborne troops will be relieved soon; freeing of Waffen SS
and SS Adolf Hitler willbe speeded J Everything possible
will be done to make Armd* formations available again for
O.KH at earliest*
On
Two Divs' „ considered necessary.
northern front of Antwerp: Two Divs,, in line, one in reserve-.
'
Can free one Div,

b) Fortress Holland:

c) Kuec hie r will take over zone of action of
'
Landwehr Divs, could be employed here.

ix Corps,

Two

d) Hoeppner (XVI -Corps) should be relieved by Waeger,
c) Reports on withdrawal from Dyle -Line require, checking.
Tel, gall from 'OKW;

British agents in civilian clothes are setting
fires to British ; w&r-ehouses in Amsterdam, Want' us to prevent

'i.%

*\u25a0

16

May I$4Q,

Our breakthrough wedge is developing in a positively classic 'manner,
\u25a0Wes-t of the Meuse our advance i=s sweeping on, smashing \u25a0;tank .•\u25a0.
counterattacks in its pat ho Supeib marching performance of
the Inf, (Fifth piv,^ First .-Mt," DA v*)*

It is now essenticil to organize a feeder .line' through Vise
or Maastricht so that, we can move reinforcements to the right
wing of the wedge through Sixth Arn^r sector; to the left
wing, through Sixteenth Army sect',* ; and at, the same time get
reinforcements to the central sector from our prepared unload*-?
ing points directly be hind© . Three ? Drps Hqd have been added .
-to breakthrough w^dgej one additio/ii.lu Army HE[ and three more ,
*
1

Corps Hqs

wi^.l stand

by,

The French seem to rnov© reinforcements from their reserves in
the Dijon and Belfort areas toward the left flank of our wedge*.
Reinforcements moving up from the .Chartered, area toward the
right flank have been cut off, The large general Reserve has
not yet been drawn upon, nor are there ary indications that
thdy willbe committed now* New reserves are apparently being
formed from elements assigned to the fortified front of the
Second French AGp,

Ifthe French accept the decisive battle new, they would be
able to move about 30 Divs, against our breakthrough wedge.
We can free additional reserves from AGp, C for the left wing
of AGp, A, The overall picture of the situation and the balancq

13

'

M

of strength consequently

appears

quite in our fa¥or.
to be
(. 

During the morning, the reports coming in for yesterday and today make
it evident that the French are moving up an Army cf about three
Corps against the southern flanjc of our breakthrough wedge,
partly from the direction of their fortified front (western edge
of the Vosges Mountains ) partly from their reserve pool around
Dijon'- At the sane time they are concentrating opposite our
breakthrough front with troops moved in through Laon and st»
Quentin, in all probability from GHq, Reserve,

,

The front facing Yon Bock it; reported softening south of Louvain
since this morning.
/

Talk with

1540

yon

Bock (on phone)

a) proclamation of the Commanding -General in Holland;
b) Keitel visited Bock: Communicated Fuehrer's urgent wish that
mot. forces be moved, to the front, 7
"yon Bock accepts personal responsibility that mot. units will
be in line at the earliest."
Following withdrawal of anemy
Corps
before Sixth Army, XVI
has again been committed on Bockfs

"XV and XVI Corps form a single operational
movement." Twentieth mot, Div. will be used only in extremeneed ?
air-ground
develop
Stnpf:
cooperation,
l
Waldau / Gen
Discussion on
'
my view of the general situation and request blocking of roads
on which oneny reinforce;. lent s are moving against southern flank,
and destruction of that enemy. Particular attention should be
given to enemy attempts to build up a defensive front at the

breakthrough gap, • Blockade cf line Laon Ia Fere
Chaulnes
Abbeville, Watch enemy regrouping from Belgium to
Amiens
France,
Northern
direct orders

yon

»

-

—

-

—

2200 Evening report to Fuehrer aftevr phone talk with Brauchitscity who
is at AGpa Ao Enemy is holding out nt Antwerp r.nd Louvain, while
giving way at Wavrc and to the south, toward Brussels,
Spearheads!
of AGp, B have reached Franco-Belgian frontier near Boauuont
Hirson; Rcthel
on the Aisne, reached. 1 On southern flank counter
attack has been beaten off, and contact has been established with
'
fortified line at Cari&nan* In sector of t-.ils ABp., VIII,11,
.
XVIII, Jid IV Corps are standing with two divisions each on south
ern ,~nd western banks cf Meuse 0 Regrouping for -continuance of
drive -westward offers no difficulties. The 'follow-up Divs, are-

-

\u25a0

,

-

t

following closely.

2030

Talk -with Mueller and Wagner, on supply

situation

Supply for Fourth and Twelfth' Armies and Group Klcist flowing
smoothly. Transport Colms* have been, brought into use to the

last truck.

Traffic control and repair
of the severely damaged roads develop
'
,
satisfactorily*
Continuous flow of ammunition and rations.
14

\u25a0-.

14

~

\u25a0

'"'**

Wagner will set up fuel dump .for Kielst on Meuse with 150
planes tomorrow. Establishment of repaid shop base Namur
Charleville has been initiated. Two~thousand skilled.'workers
.
:.'
will be brought in by plane*
.

(Truck TransO. Re^t,)' for building lip
Additionally, thousand; trucks are being |
requisitioned in Holland and taken to Wesel for assisting in.
;
buildup of base. : .
.
I
: release

OKH MT. Reserve

of Meuse supply base.

•

\u25a0•

Transportation Chief hopes to get through thirty supply trains
day to Libramont., by. 22 May ~nd to Givet, by 23 May,

,

per*

Transloading to watercraft at Liege is being prepared,
AdmtH
ion office for Military Railroatis in Belgium instituted
'
'\u25a0 .
under Mittermaier.
"\u25a0'\u25a0.\u25a0

\u25a0

:

Other de cisions :

a) Send officers to Eighteenth iarn^/ to collect experiences made
in operation*

b) Establishment of Military Government in Holland (yon Falkcn~
hausen)..
c) Preparations for forward move of Hq to Avesoes*
d) Shift of boundar-y line between
C caid A by width of one
Division sector* Three ..Divs, and one Corps' Hq will be taken
\u25a0

out of First Army.

T

6

17
The

X940,

May

'

££r^iing^picture

clearly indicates that enemy has not taken any
steps
to
close the breakthrough ,gap. North of the sanibre
serious
river he is bending back, his southern wing 'giving up Brussels
and Ch-rleroi_, while holding on to Antwerp,
.
.- .
/\u25a0

,,

\u25a0

South of the Sombre, where we.hive reached Avesnes, Guise, and
Rethelj the enemy may at best succeed in holding the canal
line Valenciennes— Cambrai-St* \u25a0Quentin-C hay nf, with an c;xtension
to the Aisne along the Aisne
Oise Canal. Sporadic movement's^.,-,
disrupted by our air activities, -are, .pointing in this direct ion.

\u25a0

!

On the southern flank of our breakthrough, the enemy has moved up
at least six clivision.S: and triesv to bolster his front* We have
no intention of attacking in this area, and enemy is not strong,
:
"
; .
enough to attack us «,
.
\u25a0

The overall situation has : reached a stage where we, can now turn
Our. minds to continuing our operation in 'a; southwestern -direction,.

Final reduction of the Seventh French, the British and the First
1

-

French Armies, may be left to AGp.y which is 'following up in : .
staggered \u25a0formation.; and' 'will,pivot toward the coast at Lille*'•\u25a0\u25a0' -. ;
':;
In carrying out this maneuver, AGp, B.will have to take over Fourth
Army.. Since the; enemy is not likely to attack from Antwerp, AGp,B,-:
.\u25a0-'
will be able to put its weight . on the left wing^ . accepting the
:
,<V
by
enemy
the
from> his Canal
risk of having its. flank attacked
:
positions.
quite,
'';'.:':>
.:
That would be
.
desirable* .

.

t

15

\'

Continuance of oar drive in .southwestern 'direction is bafeeC-v^A
on the condition that. AGp» rA does not tie up any of its strength
on the southern, flank, but keeps '.pushing westward in echelon \u25a0/\u25a0"?
:
fermatioh. This involves no risk,- as the enemy here is t<po
;
weak to attack at this time.,
.'
\u25a0

:

...

\u25a0

The main effort of the

;

\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0

drive would have to be

si^hwestern

aimed at Gompi|gne^ '
wheeling the right wing in southeastern
''
left open ». ;
-.
.

with,the '.possibility of subsequently

A great decision must be. taken nowi

past
Paris
'

direction

';

\u25a0

—

-

X

Talk with AGp* A (Sodenstern) : No halt on Oise. Push ahead
in direction Valenciennes
Cambrai
St.. Quehtin* .Seize,
crossings,
canal
Secure southern flank 'only with echelonned
'
;
.
forces*
."-\u25a0.\u25a0...
-.
.
.

113®

.

Talk with AGp«, B: . Brief reference to plans sket eked alsove. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;/". \u25a0;\u25a0;;/§§
Transfer XVI iorps to . Fourth Army through lions l No -change in ,
,AQp»s boundary yety depends on major decision now being on*- ,„
templated,?
Keep open reserved road for SS Deathhead to Fourth
through
.
Army
Huy,
..
:

1150

\u0084c

-

\u25a0

-.

Noon

Meeting- Fuehrer with
Apparently little mutual .under-^
\u25a0:
:g
- ; ;:V
standing«
The Fuehrer insists that main threat is from the
s&uth, (I(I
see no threat at all at present!)
For that reason^ '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 : ^:: ^
Inf. Mvs* should be moved up at the earliest for protectiog ;:;:\u25a0:;?
of south flank;; the Armd* Divs« by-themselves would be suf ficient-v;|
.
.. •>;;s^
to extend breakthrough in northwestern direction*
QhiE discusses matter with Rundstedt, whom Fuehrer intendsvisiting in afternoon,' and they, agree on turning off XVIII
j 111
and VII Corps in southwestern direction.

..

Talk
.Sodenstern on same .subject.. Teletype orders on t-rans^-; x:'m
- fer' ofwith
XVI Corps (Third Armd. .Siv.^ Fourth Amd/Div, Twen \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. ;, . '-'-£^
tieth mot. Div.) to area west of Chr.rlerol^ arid' of JJXUi Corps
together with Waff en SS Div, Ninth Armd. Div,/and SS Adolf
Hitler to AGp. A!s Fourth Ariiiy sector^ through Hiiy.

\u25a0

t

1440

,

;

,

'

.
I^3o Conference with G-efa, ton, Falkenhausen, Cam* Qen, of German
"Forces in -Holland, Others .present.:.- Col, yon Bock^ Regierungs—
praesident Reeder, Vizepraesident
'
Ceuncillor Yverkmeister .
B

v, Kr^ushaar^, Legation

V

'

.

a) Kraushaar details his impressions^ .Butch officials cooperc:,tiy£*:
Ay;
/It w©uld. be desirable, to, put a generally respected Dutchman
,;VT
at- the head of the Dutch adminlstrati©n (van Vlissingen),"
:-?;:;
Trust in German Army, Emphasises, need to assure permanency
'

.

'

of ..the established

.Military Adrrj.inist.rat ion,

.

\

Demofeili-za
©n. tasks of iG-lltary

—- RestoreGovernment.
-— Keep economy
going.:
..c©mmtan.i cat lons.

"b) Brief -discussion
tion,

•

.o© operation with Via vy and Air Force,

Jacob

\

-\u25a0

'

\u25a0

:\u25a0

.\u25a0\u25a0'. \u25a0'. .

Bridge situation;

Fourth Amy, . available :
Bridge Columns (including 2 fr©m Reserve ) ,
5 Columns will be freed ai"ter 23/24 May by replacement
pr e-fabric ated bridges. . 'v
\u25a0

...

of

:/

\u25a0-.-14:.«

twelfth Arirs> available;

None (3 from Reserve*-) •
10 12 Columns willbecome available by 20 May*

-

Sixteenth Armys Available none, .',
3 wil4 ; be come available by 20 May,
Lost; 'Only-

X- Bridge Column (A

T-type Briige

Engineers have done excellently,

Column}*

-

Col* Wagner; Report on supply situation, Land and air transport
facilities taxed to m<aximunu Using AGp. Aas a -link supply
willmake it Build-up of supply ba se on Meuse d eveloping
well.
.\u25a0:.'
•

von Zlehlherg;

.

Current Gen /Staff assignments.

Gen a ofis£ e von Bock calls up: A telephone conference between
Gen^Obs'h, Keitel and Reichensu has caused some confusion* K.
mentioned that the Fuehrer did not want XVI Corps to expend
itself* Reichenau has our orders to shift this Corps to Fourth
Army^ through Mons^ which could be accomplished only by an
attack. • Now he does not know what to do,

20C5

21@3 i££l
l£2L:
route

y

move it to Fourth Army by shortest
in direction Beaumont.
Stop XVI Corps and

2200 . Talk ObdH / Rundstedt (on phone.),:
with strong Advance Combat Teams.

Seize Le (Da teau ~ St • Queht in
Protect left flank*

Talk ObdH with Keitel* Set-up in Holland to be the same as in
Norway* No elaborate administrative machinery of our own^ as
Seyss-Inouart? Bwillbe put in charge, Yfe are to furnish personnel
and ecuipmento
ObdH insists on ibrthnlght definition of juris
dictions for military and civilian chiefs 6

2130

/

Rather unpleasant day. The Fuehrer is terribly nervous. Frightened
by his own success, he is afraid to take ; any chance and. so
would- rather pull the reins on usv Pivbs forward the excuse'
that.it is. all because of his concern for, the left flank I .
Keitel ? s telephone calls to AGps 5 on behalf of Fuehrer^ and
Fuehrers- personal visit to AGp9 B have caused only bewilder
;
,
.
ment .and doubts c
'

Action in the question of Military. Administration in Holland
has demonstrated once more the' utter" dishonesty of our. top
leaders in relation to OKH.
, 18

May

(i
'

I%0«
>s

The morning situats.on shows the enemy making an orderly withdrawal
aprth of Sambre river 'while apparently shifting major forces
from/Belgium to the western front of our breakthrough.
At the
,
Aisne river^ the enemy Is building up strength for a defensive
'
front., with troops brought 'from the Paris area and ? for line
'
'
•
•.\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
;
between Aisne and Meuse _, from his AGp » B«
..
No concentrations foreshadowing a counter drive can, be dis<jerned^
nor would' one be practicable In the time and with the railroad
'
capacity available,
"v

-

•\u25a0

...

17

':\u26 '

French GHq Reserves

todite.

have been committed only on a small scale

The fact that the Allies are evacuating Belgium by degrees
(The German flag is flying from the city^all of Antwerp) 9
and that they are frantically trying to- improviss a front to
bl,pck our advance
proves that I
was correct in yesterday's
conclusion that the operation must be continued in a south
western direction (with the main effort south of the S orpine)
without the least delay. Every hour is precious \u26 6
}

Fuehrer Hox sees it difierently c- The Fuehrer unaccountably
keeps worrying about the south flank. He rages and screams that '
we are on the best way to ruin the whole campaign and that we
are leading up to a defeat. He won J t have any part of con
tinuing the operation in westward direction^ let alone ,t«*. the
southwest _, and still clings to the plan of a northwestern drive*
'

This is the subject of a most unpleasant discussion at Fuehrer
Hq. between the Fuehrer on the one side, and ObdH and myself on
the other ,(1000),
ViFhile there.* we are handed a directive soon followed by the
written summary of the conference,*
ObdH,

_

with Salmuth t o
talks with- CforuObst. Ton Rundgtedt,; and I
communicate the Fuehrer's concept |. Turn spearhead -Divs*
hard" to southwest to protect the south flank) while '. holding
Bulk of mot o' forces in 'readiness for a drive to the west*.
\u25a0

Teletype order, to AGp, A and B regarding groupings
and follow—up- of reinforcements,,

Boon: Antwerp has fallen, Cambrai reached

1130

9

boundaries-.!,''
;

,

St.. Quentih C^Oft.

.

It is becoming increasingly evident that the enemy is taking /\u25a0
back the Belgian fro'ntj apparently establishing an- intermediate'
line somewhere north/of the French border _, and trying to cover
this, movement - against- the advancing Fourth Army by tenacious
: '/
opposition ih the Maubeuge <• Valenciennes area.
Apart from this
he is attempting^ with elements from "Belgium .and from the South^
; .;
to organize a line of resistance facing roughly the line ;
~- Cambrai
St. Quentin
La F^re c
Valenciennes

—

,

\u25a0

-

\u25a0



We must punch through this new line before it has a chance to con
;§«3ilcLcri3G Additonally^ we must keep open the possibility of
crossing the Somme. at Peronne and Ham later on, .
'\u25a0\u25a0•'.\u25a0\u25a0
v

..

Accordingiy an order is issued at 1530 directing main armd,
St, Quentin,, while .securing
force to advance ©n line Cambrai
the south flank*. Advance, elements are to take Ham, and \Per onne
Armd. formations still,hanging back must be brought up speedily*
- "
,
Minimum of forces against Maubeuge and Valenciennes,*
\u25a0—

.

;

Picture of enemy withdrawing before AGp* B is confirmed*: .
Antwerp and Brussels in. our hands.
The measures instituted,
by \u25a0•AGps*. A and B pursuant to our orders are showing results;
southern front of AGp... Ais beginning to consolidate.
Our tanks
are now in line and ready':to attack*

Afternocn:
7

:V
18

\u25a0v'<-it

1300 Report to Fuehrer: I
outline situation and request permission.
to
startdrive,
.
which is granted, . So the right thing is being
done after all, but in an atmosphere of bad feeling and in a /
form calculated to give !the outside world the impression that
it is a plan, conceived by QKW. . The logistical program is re
viewed and approved as adequate.
,
\u25a0

Personal reports during afternoon and evening:
Thorny: Pictures the tante battle of XIX Corps, His description
of the lack -of fighting he art in the French is very striking.
,h,

Gercke-: Progress achieved in? and plans for> operation
roads in: occupied territories,,

Mieth:

Organizational

matters

19

of-Tail

#:,

May 1940,

The bre2tkthrough wedge is developing in a satisfactory manner. Follow-up
proceeds as planned*
Bulk of enemy forces lately operating in
Belgium probably straddle Bci-^ian. border.
Our big tank drive in
(starting
consequently
direction Arras
will squarely hit
0700)
the bulk of the retreating enemy. It will be a big battle lasting
several days in which we have the advrntn.ge of the initiative,
while the enemy has that of heavy concentration. But since all
psychological factors work in our favor and we have the benefit
of a superior and tremendously effective air foree y % mv> certain
Perhaps it will become necessary in the course of.
of success*
the battle to shift the main effort to the south of .ArrasV

,

-

1100

..

T^lk' Bock / QbdH: Nothing of special importance. Difficulties
in passing Wl Corps across Sanbre arose partly from failure of
Fourth Army to take over the Cor^s immediately^ partly in method
.. of . command in re~r outing it. Problem of a direct- supply line
to Fourth Army through Sixth Army sector,
. .

Reports received
us sizable
. across the
Some enemy

at noon bearenemy forces,
Soninie to the
elements are

out the conclusion that" we still- have before
which supposedly are withdrawing south
shelter of a hastily prepared defense line-v"
•'
\u25a0;.
vigorously attacking the line Ivlons
while others, which have been drawn together from
Yalcaciennes^.
Belgium,'a.nd France, are .attempting to organize a holding line
."Valenciennes
Caiubr-ii Per.o-nne . .Noyou, behind which' the with—,
drawal from Belgium is to be completed,:.
.
:.

-—

-

—

1

\u25a0'



\u25a0.

'

Opposite the gap in our front near Laon, French forces are cautious
ly feeling their way from Soissons^ Further east, on the Aisne,
all is quiet. It is possible that the enemy may a,ttempt a counter"
drive over a narrow front close to the still intact Maginot Line,. :
i.c', between Le Che sne and Montmldy,

-

The reports of enemy attacks in direction of Mons_ jTalencienzxes
are worrying. QKW, ; The Air Force has been ordered to concentrate
its effort against this attack. Fortunately, Jeschonneck first
asks our opinion, I
tell him that as a matter of fact I
welcome

19

,

'
these attacks
since north of % hem, the left wing of the
Sixth Army is already driving into the rear of. the attack
ing force*. I
ask him to adhere to our previous arrangement
to. concentrate air strength against the enemy ls north-south
movements .toward the lower Somnie^ together with providing
cover for the left flank /at La on*. .
.
\u25a0

Afternoon: Report -by Stuelpnagel:. Preparations- for operation
"Braun"* His conference with Leeb ?. .AGpw C, and negotiations
with Italy,

yon

'

/ill goes as anticipated*

\u0084

'\u25a0•

\

.

to me on political situation* Of real import
ance are only Italy and USA,. Italy is not expected to. enter
war at a very early date* "It is not a matter of days"
(Ciano) ; although eventual entry into war is a foregone con
clusion j perhaps within a few weeks* It is. hoped that Italy
will choose a method rtf warfare on the sea and in the air
which' will allow the Balkans to' remain quiet # Yugoslavia
probably is a weighty-factor in the shaping of policy.
Occupation Of Greek islands, including Crete, is a -growing
possibility.
.
Attitude of USA. toward Italy, is considered mere bluffing,
a view that is shared by usv, ..Attitude of President dic^
tated by. domestic political considerations.

Etgdorf reports

\u25a0

F.ellgiebel reports on observations at Eighteenth and Sixth Armies,
Holland very friendly toward us-, little fighting; fighting
.apparently. heavy,. Enemy severely
in eastern part of Belgium
'
.
beaten i.
.
.
and Valenciennes
past
Lie*ge
being
extended
Trunk cables? are
~ Kirs on to St.
to Amiens- and through St. Vith' Jemelle
Further north a line1 must be" put, through Brussels
: to Amiens*
. •
.

-

\u25a0

1

\u25a0

\u25a0

x

-

>

fegner: Gen Qu reports smooth flow of supplies \u25a0'today and -promises
'
same for tomorrow,
Plans to build up a large supply base around. Brussels or
Valenciennes with long-distance truck hauls from Krefeld;
Agreed!
the. whole is to be operated by Chief o£ Arr'iament.
\u25a0

—

—

Evening news: France puts Weygand, in command of Armies
the obstacle of the Canal
Our tiank ..drive has overwhelmed
•
'
.
dv Mordfl'
Unconfirmed. report that French plan' attack: along Ham
Chateau Pore ien, let them cornel. We are st(rong enough and
•
have- sufficient depth»



.

20. May I94P*
a

Morning situation shows rapid advance of left wing of Bock north
of the armored wedge In his sector* Between this strong left
wing, of Bock and the right shoulder of Fourth Army French
forces iiave.' apparently been pinched in and are attacking, des
perately in a southwestern direction. In view of the pros
.imity of the two wedges pushing on side by side we are
likely to see" similar situations develop from time to :time.

,

_,

20

The question now to be decided is whether Kleist^ who must
move closer to the Scmme and may even have to swing out
southward across the Somuie", will still be able to effect a
large envelopment movement from the south on Bock*s flank,
or whether Bock is not already driving t^e game away, as it
were, past Kleist* In view cf Bock*s ambition to dash out
in front such a development seems eritir-eiv possible. As a
result, our attempt to force the enemy to accept a battle
with inverted front north of the Somme, is likely to even
tuate in a conventional envelopment, in which Bock would
turn up at the extreme vdng' next to Rundstedt.
With this
development taking shape, Arrad., Corps Kleist is bound to
be compelled to turn increasingly in a southwestern' direct
tion*

Analysis of the operational drafts of, AGp* C for an offensive on
the Upper Rhine front plainly shows that yon Leeb is unable
to free himself from the concepts of position warfare in
1918. Accordingly, Stuelpnagel is given instructions to
see to it that Leeb and the men around him assimilate the
lessons of the drive across the Mouse. (Visits to Hqs
AGP* B and Sixth.A rmy..)
.Instructions to Mieth; Ascertain minimum strength required
for First Army front* .Make Hq First Army .avaii&ble for
Upper Rhine front* The Diva,, taken out from rear of First
Army must be acquainted with experiences gained, at the
Meuse, the same should be done forßusse's Division*.' which.
wilXibe ready by 15 June* Discuss with Buhle release of
Hq First. Army- and replacement by Kaupisch*.
Moon;

Air Force reports that our armd, and mot. forces have reach-
;
ed St. Pol and Amiens' c
.
/

Afternoon: Final Conference with ObdH on continuance of operation
after coast has been reached,* .What I
have been preaching /
past
days,
finally
for the
three
has
been adopted.,
The opera
tion in southwestern direction will be conducted in the
following order:
.=*».
Under AGp. "A (from left to right) :
Twelf t-h Army., attacking west o£ the Argonnes in direction
,
of St« jDizier*
sing
o
Army
west,
striking
•Se cond
.
from area west
jcl
to the
of Laon, in direction Brienne~le^Chateau».
.
Ninth Army, to the west of Second, pushing from the area
between Ham andMor.euil in direction of Forest d'Qth,
with right wing- bypassing Paris tov the east* .
'

Under AGp« B;
Bulk of Armor,under Reichenau, followed by Fourth ArJcy, .
under AGp. B, will operate across the lower ,S§ine, bypassing
Paris. to the west* It is unnecessary to decide now whether
this force, after crossing the Seiney should provide .flank
cover ,for the envelopment maneuver of AGp. A, or else be
giyen special .mission to drive along the coast to
the Bay
'
.
of. Biscay,
.
. •
\u25a0

21

Coordinated with the drive of AGp. A> an offensive with
fifteen Divs. will be initiated from the Upper Rhine in
direction Langres, with perhaps a concurrent drive, of
eight Divs. from the Saarbruecken area toward Sarrebourg^
This would leave us with sufficient reserves to see the
'
operation through.
.

\

Following this in the evening, conferences with OQ'II^" and Op.
See. on execution of this operation and. regrouping of
Armies for the new offensive •
Planning conference: with Gen Q\x at . OBdH, .who. concurs
my
proposals,with
Establishment of large supply base for
our field forces in the area, Brussels
Toufnai *- Charleroi,
calling for development -of a large-scale motor truck hauling
system from the Ruhr to this area pending restoration o£
tailroads. This plan requires forming transport groups
comprising several- thousand civilian trucks
in
Belgium and Holland.. With this organization to be set up
in cooperation with BdE, who will later take over, supply /
bases must be built up for Twelfth Army in Charleville area,,
for Second Army around Avesnes
Le C'ateau, for Ninth Army
in Cambrai
Arras area^ and for Armd, Gp. |leichenau and
Abbeville,
Fourth Army north of line ilmiens
Army can' be directly, supplied from main- (r round Forces Base*

Afternoon":
/

\u25a0

-

\u0084

*-

\u25a0

«\u25a0*

;

Other eubjects discussed:
Prisoner-of-war problems and
drafting of laws needed for Administration institued by
Hq Falkenhausen,
;

\u0 84

Regulation of allocation- of Construction Bus* and
construction orders for preparation of positions' ~ in sectors
of Sixteenth and Twelfth Armies as well as in
areas ' of Hqs
'
•
Lower Rhine and Sifel,
. ..

Wuestefeldi

\u25a0

Fellgiebel and Bogatsch are briefed on new plans.
Bns. will be released to ObdL*

Buhle: Current organizational :problems
\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0
new Mt> Div* .

_,

:

Several AA

including activation of
'

\u25a0

Eupen

— Malm^dy German

againT

21 May 1940^

'

Day begins in a: rather tense atmosphere.
Incoming reports in
dicate serious pressure on north flank of Fourth Army,
'No deta,ile'd reports yet on advance of our armd. and mot,
.forces*",

'

'

'

\u25a0

:,\u25a0.-\u25a0.'

.

'

;\u25a0

'

1100 Re port to Fue hrer : Plans worked out yesterday are approved.
With regard to timing^, it has been decided- that drive against
Lower Seine will start as soon as possible, .independent
of progress in build-up of offensive front* Start of south '
eastern drive, east oi* Paris, is -contingent on outcome of;1

22

1830

yon

\

Etzdorf

a) Italy: 'No concrete commitments -of military or political
character. Recent exchange of letters contained ooastful
reports of successes by E-uehrer. and applause' by IIDuce*
Last letter of IIDucerhints that §tate of non-belliger
,
ency willnot last much" longer.
*

Inquiry, regarding military aid, expected from IIDuce was
answered:
We are not going to give any. He has been in
formed of the view held- by us now that .no Italian soldier,
would be needed in German theaters.

Greece may remain passive in face of Italian strong— arm
methods. Earlier assumption that Greece would immediately
react by entry into war is no longer fully maintained^ even
if Gulf of Patras and Crete should be affected. 'Key to
Greece's
attitude is in Britain ls hand.

/

Turkey has changed her tune.
is increasing.

Inclination to remain passive

.

.

It is quite probable that Italy would occupy Adriatic
coast. Political structure of Yugoslavia rotten and Cabinet
probably" incapable of decision to- make war. This is how
jDbaly views the situation. It remains to be seen if.it/
proves to 'be correct.

,

In the over—all picture some minor differanees begin to
Italy's chief
stand out- between Italy and ourselves.
y\rhereas
enemy now is Britain,
Enemy. No. 1 for us is France.
We are seeking to arrive at an understanding with Britain
on the basis of a division of the- world.
against war is dwindling,
Crown Prince reported to be enthusiastically pro-war.
Mussolini has a free hand* He is also becoming active
against the Vatican*

Internal Italian resistance

b) :Hungary:

Letter to Teleki. Italy;and ;Gerinany^d6^o"ts -^Ws§
the peace and harmony on "the Balkans disturbed, Russians
interest is the same. Germany desires good relations with
Hungary's "interest ought to be the
all Balkan States.
same: peace. A Three Power Conference undesirable now.
Would excite public, Csakits visit would be welcome.
My talk with- Hungarian Military Attache has caused un
necessary stir.

1930

Heim: Recognition for units without mentioning of names.
Morale boosters for battle— worn troops.

2100

Wagner has called on Todt Organization

-

.

for reconstruction
Me*zieres)
of roads arid bridges on Meuse (Naraur
Todt
has- set up field" office on Mouse, 20 km north of Mezieres.
I
call- attention to necessity
for cooperation between
Todt
"
'
s.n& OQu 2.

;-&

4

24C>^

* Telephone

call by
* yon Bock regarding our teletype order
indie at ing. "ObdH s emphasis on need for. pushing on with left
jwing of -Fourth Army. He complains that my Liaison Off*. had
talked about "holding back". In" the end he gets the idea why
left wing of Sixth- Army must not get stalled 'and promises
to
"'
take action accordingly,
.
.

Over-all picture of the day, which has b.een substantiated by visit "
of ObdH to Rundstedt
and by his talks with Kleist and List,
shows, that the big battle is in. full swing* Constant . pressure
will be necessary to keep the Infantry .moving close behind
Armor. .'Only. when we have seized the high ground of Arras
shall we have won Jbhe battle.

0030
y

%

yon Bock calls again; Situation on KLuge !s right wing cannot
be so serious.
Only local actions. - Reiehcnau has taken
prisoners, from four -different Divs.
.
iron Beck ho?/ adds 269th Div. of the SHq Reserve to his left
wing.
.
.

£2;;May :l94iQ,;

Morning situation indicates that the probably unnecessary delay of
*
VIIIand perhaps also XVI Corps, around Kaubeuge, and the ># .
southwestern dctouring of rear Corps might jeopardize an
\u25a0early advance, of Inf. Divs.- into the Arras area, where our
'
Armor, fighting south of Arras, has met a strong enemy '
who is pushing south. The Armor drive on Calais, ordered"
N
by us, -has been temporarily halted by AGp,& on the line
St. Pol Etaples, . and will net be resumed until the situation
at Arras is .clear,
,
.
.



—

.This

GGtimat-t of the situation sets off the following reae.pn.ing:
AGp.

A

a) The det curing of I
Corps to the south as well as the delay

-

of VIIIand IICorps are incomprehensible,
b) IICorps must -advance on Beauraing
Bapaums. V Corps on
Albert,'- XXXX Corps on St. Quentin Ham.
c) Tanks west of Arras must be started off as soon as situa
tion at Arras has been .consolidated*
Above all it is important for Infantry to get to Arras and west
ward/ - as quickly as possible.
\u25a0

•\u25a0

\u25a0<

>AGp.":B:
Eighteenth Army must -secure
into the water line,"*

its north flank and not attack

Left wing of Sixth Army must push on; transfer
from Holland.

227 th Div.

In order to translate these ideas into action, ObdH flies
to Hq Fourth Army, I
talk them over with Sodenstern (1045) •

25

t

1100

Conference
Op, Sec.:

OQu Ij. Chief Arty Offi (Wand el ), Chief Eng-w Qff»j,

Orientation on intentions for next phase of operations*
for strength estimate, and troop disposition

Data needed
requested*

1230

are

Heusinger:

a) Today no decision on resumption of halted railroad movements*

b) Sc.t-xpof daily reports must- be changed.

Intentions must

be 'specified.

c) Jcdl*s call: Fuehrer is worried about following points:.

1») Main effort' of Sixth
to the south,

\

Army is directed not nearly enough
(We have been plugging this line -for the

last 24 hours',)

2.) Sixteenth ..Array has too many casualties and is attacking
needlessly; also troops may be held back in. this area {
(Pater ncsterl)*

3«) I
Corps has not closed up yet.
the interference

1300

(That is the fault of

from the top.)

Talk with von .Rundstedt: Has moved IICorps toward Bapaume,
on its right- Eighth Div»,west of Valenciennes,
V Corps moved
everything
into Peronne area, since
further north is congested
with mot. troops.' One Div» of XXXX Corps directed toward
St. Quentin. Nothing alse can be gotten through, J. Corps
slated to go to 'Le Cateau (will take time, as all roads are
taken up by Twentieth mot* Piv,).

.0

Air Force "activities: Sperrle was to attack enemy move
Heasinger;
ments near Paris, but could .not do so on account of bad weather*
Kesselring is attacking Calais and Boulogne; afterwards will
give close support to our Armor at and west cf Arras. -It is
most important that planes no longer needed over Paris area
should bo ope rate with Armd. Corps. Kesselring is to support
drive of cJixth Army,
"T

Over-all. situation around noon indicates a let-up of tension:
The enemy is giving way at Arras, and west of Arras our tanks
face only a comparatively weak enemy; area south of Lower
S online apparently cleared of enemy as far as Bresle river*
AGp» A is vigorously pushing Inf. in westward

J

direction.

1345-

AGpa B states that AGp and Sixteenth Army consider
high ground of Stonne an absolute necessity.

1435

Salmuth reports on situation in VIIICorps sector* I
talk with' him about -the need to hold down to minimum employment of troops on northern wing, 225th Div, willbe moved in,
Ton

perhaps Jay water transport.

capture of

il

1530. Goth (Liaison Off* Fourth Aray) brings report on situation.
.
Situation is much -better than we thought,

\u0 84/•

'

On right wing, 28th Div."is stillbusy cleaning up around
Fortress Maubeuge, where fortress troops reinforced' by
remnants of field units apparently put up a gallant defense.
They must be gliminated before" we can use- the roads.. Eighth
Div* now moving toward Valenciennes' should close this pocket
west,, of Valenciennes by passing through Denain. IICorps,
with 12th and 32nd Divs.,^,is already east of Arra's,
\u25a0

Hoth is attacking with Fifth Armd. Div. east, with Seventh
Armd. Div. west of Arras-, and is in frontal attack from the
south with Eleventh Rifle Brig, and Waffen SS Div. since 1200. Pt
\u25a0Also since 1200,

- west of the line
- Hcudain -attacking
Ath St. oner> pushing with

KLei^t is

\u25a0

Avesnes-le-Comte
XXXXI-Corps on the right and XIX Corps on the left wing
northward between St.-sPol and the sea.

At the Lower Somrne, Second and Thirteenth mot, Divs. are
providing cover for the operation and hold open, the bridge*
.heads, which are not 'seriously threatened.- "'ln the event
of increasing pressure, only the bridgeheads of Amiens and
Abbeville will be defended. _
Directly east of Thirteenth met. Div. is 29th mot Div# To
relieve them yV Corps is being moved from Pe'ronne, and' portions
of XXXX Corps from St. Quentin.-

...

1700

Koerncr;

"

Railroad situation is developing satisfactorily.

Forty-eight
trains will get through to Antwerp via Gennep
today. Waterways must be utilized niore -extensively*
From Maastricht, cargoes are transferred to Gemblouji*
Liege
Namur totally unusable «
To Dinant and northward, 24 trains are now running daily.
Are
on trucks for transfer across
Meuse^ and then
" •
by rail to Hirson*
At Bertrix reloading on trucks for' Charleville and thence
by rail in direction Cambrai #
Luxembourg supplies Sixteenth Army*
\u25a0

-

*
Translation's- :

;

a) Letter from Churchill to IIDuce
Having taken over the
of the Prime Minister I
feel
strongly impelled to send you,- the leader cf the Italian
Nation, a message of good will across that- gap' which
seems to' be widening -so rapidly.
.
Us it too late to prevent the shedding of blood he t ween
the" British and Italian peoples?
Of course, we could
anoihiilate each other and redden the Mediterranean" with
pur blood. If this should be your will, then,. it must be.
But I
wish to say. that^l have-never been an enemy or 'the
in my heart ever been opposed
Italian people, nor have I
.
to the man who rules Italy. .

-

M

M

gar

It- is' futile to. predict- the course of the great battles
which are now being, .joined in .Europe, yet I
am certain that
no matter what may happen on the continent, .Britain- will
hold out to the last, even if'she should stand alone, as
*
she has done in- the past*
I
believe with" qomq -degre.e .of assurance that the United.
States, nay^the whole o$ the American continent will come
to ou^aid 6n an eve}? increasing scale*
% beg you to believe mq'-that it-is' hot out of a spirit of
weakness or fear that 1 am addressing to you -this solemn
appeal which. will be entered upon the. annals of history.
WIt is above all imperative that, the heirs of Latin, and
Christian civilization should not enter into a deadly
conflict with each other. In the name of hcncr^l implore
you to heed my' words .before the fearful signal is sounded*
Never will it be sounded by us.
\u25a0

-/:

b) Answer of IIDuce to Churchill:
.1 reply to the message which you .sent- me to say to you
that you must certainly be aware of the - moment oua and
grave considerations of historical and compelling nature,
which have forced our two countries into oppositihg camps,
Without gcing back too far, let me remind- you of the initiative
which was taken by your Government in Geneva in 1935 in
. *"\u25a0
organizing the sanctions against Italy, when we were' about .
secure for ourselves a small portion of African soil,
without causing .the slightest injury to:your or any other
interests or territories, I
furthermore remind you of
the actual and 'virtual state of slavery in which Italy is
finding herself in her own native sea*
As/^©jir;\G^
oil.-/ Germany in/ order; to '.^"- /
1

'X:

/i^

\u25a0^\u25a0vhorier^

and .;\u25a0 re sp/3ct*::;f or 'the. ." obligations
alcen/ under
the, jterjaC. si- {ii3ae-;.;G^r^n;;.^-It.aii;a;h^
:today; .-arid >.
/will
poXic;^ of Italy /in the /face;/ :
inJ;"t|:e ;
\u25a0

:

l^e^y/d^

V-\

mes;sage :oiH33./ .Duce: : to ;?he: :-Pre sx<dent : of 'the

:

:

,

V

-.:s:-:\u25a0/\u25a0 \u25a0.-.""..

\u0084-":':

/--:\u25a0\u25a0

.

'

\u25a0\

\u25a0

:."•'\u25a0\u25a0'

•':-\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0;\u25a0.

\u25a0\u25a0-]\u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0.\u25a0;:

haiide.d : me ;; at midnighti^/of
the, motives that; have prompted
honorable and : worthy ;i?f tiie ;
;;of the; present prosit ion
7

|^"Jia^|;';;Ol-f^

\u25a0

'

$(ypL^£n&'';.sf&&^

v

:nighest.;;:^e;s^e/fc^

•;qJ^I;S^

\u25a0

JnS
\u25a0at :/ a¥]aQme/n^
:
;
I
tftire/f

/inteht ioxh of ,italy to:

stajici

;

messa^^/JQ^/^a^/lJ^

an;,;ally
aloof '',/•
'
inrthe'balanQe/r
//
'\u25a0
-what I
have said ih/ciy first .-'
;/// :% \ //;/ .;
:
/\u25a0\u25a0/;:
;

:

reaffirm

\u25a0

*

:

19©G Gene ral^or^^'f;^^J)^t^\ ;:^<a :dti-ivdfcio'.li3:

a) Hi;gh/::}C:Qngaa'hd./Ea^

w|ll'^e. ;readjr" :byVftvJtija4>

:-w*i

,;>'

b) Police Div, will give. up 2 Arty Bns. in favor of
228th Reserve Div./Replacement on 1 July,,

s

c) Regional. Defense. Divs. in Eastern theater:
3 Ejivs., ready by 10 Jun, without Arty, but with transport,

d) 526th
duty.

'

'

for occupation duty,
h Divs. by 20 June;

\u25a0

.

Div, goes from Mil. District Vl_ to Belgium for PW guard

Take away their AT guns I

c) Fortress Divs. will have transport by 15 June.
f) Activation of new Mb,
6 June, at Heuberg.

Div,

(6th) will-be'' completed by

.

\u25a0

g) Special equipment for operations in hill country (for 4 x
2 Regt's.)
will be ready by 10 June,
h) Mobile Replacement Divs? ready by I.July (perhaps 20 June),
(9 Inf. Divs, and 1 Mt. Div.)
i) Ready for shipment:

42 Bns „.iiumediately, 100 Bns. by 1 June.

This would be suf ficieht -.£o cover .current losses,
for establishing field recruit, depots*

but not

j) Herriiann-Goering-Y/orks have hoarded much river tonnage in
Ruhr, where it is now lying idle.
k) Replacement units have. been garrisoner in Denmark.
to BdE assuming control of them.

agree
I

1) Ifnecessary, 14 Re pi, Bns. could be transferred to High
Command East from various Mil* Districts' on withdrawal of
Regional Defense formations*
The question has political'
implications- and should be put before the Fuehrer,

m) Regional Defense Bns. reeidy.

,

n) 6 mcd. Fd. How. Bns. (model 03) with harness", etc.,
captured in Holland, Will be allocated to Seventh Draft.
"\,

o) SteKL available for production program:

Increase of
ammunition production by l£j%9 arms production on lesser
scale, at small sacrifice of light and- mcd. Fd. How.
and siege guns,
I
concur.

p) Hoover 1s relief project for Belgium,
Why don't we
buy in Belgium? Changes in our -dispositions.
q) Demobilization matters.

ObdH returns during evening, satisfied with results. According to
Greiffenberg (who went with him) and his own account, .Goth's
report is. substantially correct.
At Conference in Fuehrer
-Hq, QbdH raised the question of Russian attitude. Fuehrer
believes that Russia, following his advice., willlimit claims
to Bessarabia. (2300)

f::

Issuance

of orders to Armies m the field on neict intentions
wheeling northward with protection of south flank).

Wagner, (Gen Qu

2330

a) 2,000 tons of river shipping sepured in Ruhr*

.

b)- Tank Spare Parts Depot Mons-Maubeuge ready 27 May, 0000
Motor Transport District Brussels -operational oh 27 May.
« "22 May.
tt
ii
v
I1I1
Charleville

A second- Tank Base will be established around Armentieres
Lille as soon as area is in our. hands. Personnel, is now

,

l
being sent to Mons»
,
Spare Barts Depot Duisburg will be transferred to Antwerp
by" rail and thence by road.
\u25a0

c) Fuel problems.- Little' has been found in the country.
Tremendous stocks were deliberately spoiled; Brussels
Antwerp*

\u25a0H

d) Container shortage.

OKH order

needed.
'S

/'

23

May 1940.

,

v

Morning situat ion: The situation continues to develop in a satis
factory manner.
The left .wing of our armored forces is apr
proaching Calais.
In the central sector, west of Arras, strong
.armored forces are pushing toward Bethune..

The j/.situation at the AGp; boundary line still.is somewhat
uncomfortable.
The right wing of Fourth Army in the area
of Valenciennes is-- still a little thin. The gap between
Valenciennes and Cambrai is being "secured" 'by Eighth Div.
which, has"' not even .arrived
in full strength.
Very incon
'
veniently, 28th" Div. is still engaged in mopping-up operations
way back at Maubeuge; By directing First Div." on Bavay in
time has been lost for .our west
stead of Valenciennes, more
'
'
ward, drive.
.

,

A

In fehe Conde' area Waeger T s Corps, on the left wing of Sixth
Army, is advancing too slowly. Instead of the whole of
217th Div», as was promised, only the -Arty, of the Div, has
been' committed inNthe~ sector of 269th Div, On the other
hand, Reichenap; is still-fighting his private battle in the
area of, Audenarde, which probably willcause bloody losses
without a return of operational advantage.
The attacks
of XXVI Corps north of Ghent likewise-, serve no operational,
purpose.' Moving of troops through Second Army sector seems
to be well under way, but it will be days before a strong
Inf* force is assembled in the Arras area*

.#

~x

The developments .of the past few days- show that. AGp.
indeed experiencing considerable difficulties in managing
have a good idea its
this unwieldly mass of 71 Divs. I
staf f{ has not been energe.tic and active enough* OKH must
take the' organization of-liais,on with the several Armies ,.
in hand in order to insure execution of its orders up
front* (More Liaison officers^ Aides for them, and establishment of Forward Message Center at Ghimay # )

A^is
\u25a0

Htzieben, Gen. Staff ..Off. Tng. Course; Reports on second
course (only- three flunked) and suggests moving school.

1109

yon

'

to the West*

.

.Field Grade Officers School' will be suspended on,
l64th Div. will be released
conclusion of current courses.

Tng. See ;

for other duties.
'Qrg« Sec-.

(Schmidt)

a) Artillery for 288th- Div. will be drawn from Police Div.
or Artilleryresources

in Norway.

Div, to be released from duty .on Dutch frontier.
Artillery
and ether complements will be assigned
AT

b) 526th

elsewhere

"

(BdJE)

.

c) ; Preparatibhs ;for -;cleaning-ilp" operation In;the ,large
: .'\u25a0 .pocket ;iAjfaich
of vthe; :
re
45 enemy Divs.
\u25a0

\u25a0

d) Move up ZjQ Regional Defense Bhs. during present trans
portation lull.
yon CZiehlbexg.

a) Exchange J,oehricht/Busse, Liaison Officer Twelfth Army.
b) Our Liaison Officers, must get Aides*
.
, c) Liaison Officers for Second and -Ninth -.Armies."
to
facilitate
(p.
A
A
for
Liaison
Officers
d) Officer Aides
liaison between - AGp. Ilq and Annies,
Jhimay^
eJ^Forwarci ::MQ;sss.gQ :'geirtteir^at:
;:av^ilable; :\u0 84from I).^ngrv. .tSso:
Sj-: Zerbe^ahd; |lic:hert :
\u25a0

\u25a0

;

123^

-^on Salmuth (on phone )t
-up or a£ least decreases

Has impression that enemy is giving,

resistance "bn^the-Escaut river*

'Si^^__^^-reoo^s -t^s,tcX|^ Corps; :is^making headway;; in:direction;

k. j:^f,
:anj-|hat •iy:\jC6rps r;is gaining \u25a0ground south ; of
of/G^r^ai
:
}IC )i:CDur;fer^i :
s |:Sie i"i©p^rts; :i:arß ;pa^^ed. oh.;.b^ radio r t o :Hqs :\u25a0;.\u25a0:.; '^. \
J

\u25a0\u25a0

'\u25a0 •

;

:;pa^ed.-;:

;

13OJ: Resumption of phone talk: 269th Div. 9 en" loft wing
of .XXVII Corps, has -reached Escautpont^ south of Conde^
and is advancing in direction of "St. Amand, lit Thulins,
a Bn. of 26.9 t- Div. has beaten back a- breakout attempt of
the enemy and taken many prisoners.
slow .rate of advance of VIIICorps
. - . the left.*

— Complaints

, txheir
\u25a0

abcut
neighbor; on"

~i

v, Greiffenberg:

Aides

-—

'

—

£or our Liaison. Offiqers,
Liaison
Officers to Army Hq 9#
Forward CP Chimay will"be, operational
within two days. .
-\u25a0.-.'".
\u25a0

V

1300

yon

9

Sodenstern:

QW. thinks it desirable to commit Army Hq
'
t§
. neast
Twelfth Army, Its sector will extend only to
Pergnne, so as not to crowd area needed for movement of
armed forces. Army Hq 9 assigned to AGp.
\u25a0

1400

ii

Salimith claims that SS Adolf Hitler,and First MS- Bn.
had to go over to the defensive southeast of Valenciennes
and complains about failure of, Fourth Army to attack with
its right wing.

yon

,

AGp. A .contbnfls that the unit referred .to cotild^npt7 possibly be
SS Adolf Hitler,
but perhaps is the Advance Combat team of
;
-'
•
l



First Div.-.

1600

\u25a0

Maj» Gea.- Brand reports on his visit to Twelfth Army sector*
Conditions for initiating a drive would be favorable around
Laon and Rethel, less favorable in between these points.
IsorI or a _ defensive— off exrsiye opsraii^ , -caridititms * s&so are
favorable* Surveying has been well prepared. Method of
employment of Observation Bns, still in need of improvement.
5

yon

1730

—

—

Ziehlherg-; Organization of improved signal -coiiimunications
for OJGiu
forward" Message Center at" Chimay,
Current
Gen. Staff personnel matters.
Gyldenfeldt communicates KLeist's anxieties. He feels
he cannot tackle his task as long as the crisis at Arras
remains unresolved.
Tank losses are as high as 50%, •—
point out to him that crisis willbe ever within 48 hours.
I
am aware of the magnitude c*f his task* He will have to
I
ftold on until then. No danger on the Somme.
yon

Notre Dame de Lorette "— the destiny of France -is in our hands

1800

\u25a0

»\u25a0

Blaskowitz offers for immediate employment:

Div.
"

yon Flotho (386th)
v.ri.T.qnnP.
?^79nd^
(372nd)
y»d.L±ppen .
ti
puz
n
(358th)
Corps Hq XXXV (reduced) yon Schenksndorff

Regional Defense

«

Tr

!!

,

Eimannsberger^ CO Arty.Ren. Staff, suitable as Army Arty.
Officer, should stay where he is for the time being*
made up of Replacement Bns,
To make up for them: Two
under Keyser and .Leyen (the latter would at the same time get
hi s training) , The 15$ overstrength of the 'transferred units
Later, 14 Replace
will stay behind for lpcal assignments.
ment Bns, from BdE, if and when needed » .
1

1900

Keitel (Personnel
Div, ..assignments.

—

—

-

Corps and
Div.): Iron Cross awards „
Transfer of Personnel Div. to Aachen,

Political Motel The Fuehrer has become more sceptical about
. Italy's policy toward Yugoslavia, but believes that he still
has the' situation under control *

32

-

'>'. \u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0

\u25a0',':

\- *~~,
3

'\u25a0•"\u25a0

'.'-

\u25a0

':.

;'\u25a0\u25a0 r;:i:

\u25a0\u25a0

>f***

-W^ GeA* Hieth dispatched to Fourth
following ideas }

Array

to conimunieate the

a) Straighten out situation at B^thune, Once high ground is
se cured continuation of tank drive should be considered
across line Estaires.
Cassel, on Ypres, with a viev<r to
linking up with the wedge pushed by Sixth Army across
the Lya river in direction of Roulers*

,

-

b) Bring up long-range Arty.for defense of Coast against naval
shelling or any landing attempts by the British.
c) Use motor transport of Thirteenth mot» Div. to bring in
Sixth Div. for its reliefs
Zerbel;

Demonstration Div. (164th) will wind up its course by
8 June and be ready to move as of 10 June > Experiences
are to be compiled in a manner permitting continuation
where they left off, at some future' date*
\u25a0

Substitution of good French 1 : 20C,00© maps for our
1 : 30© 00© maps of the area' south of Seine* Organise map
distribution center which will be attached to new Supply Base
in Brussels- area.

Hemmerichi

153©

,

The Fuehrer arrived at Rundstedt^s

Hq

this morning.

a) He orders that new boundary line is not to go into effect
today, Wants to talk to ObdH*
/
\u25a0

b) ObdH summoned to Fuehrer*

140©

Talk this over on. phone with. ObdH,, who is at Hq. Sixth Army,
Orders to' comply with Fuehrer !s wishes 'are issued to AGp* A
by myself _, to AGp, B by ObdH,

3-^o®'

Salmuth reports- on counterattcacks by mcz. enemy forces
in Abbeville and Miens area^ which a.re especially vigorous
at Corbie, and Peronne) \u25a0\u25a0thinks it is a British Tank Corps »

\u25a0

163®

yon

Order issued to 164 th Div. to stop Field Grade Officer
training courses by S June* Div, must be ready for nevf
assignment on 10 June*
..:
.\u25a0.

1720

\u25a0

yon, Stuelpnagel: Experiences with pillboxes have been
effectively applied by the officers briefed on them.

20® assault boats ready for operation "Braun" (6 boats
for crossing points of 8 Divs.) 0/s,ic^_/
24 Hv. mortars from Doeberit2«
Jacob thinks he would be able' to get together for "Braun";
23 Columns Bridge Equipment B\u25a0«B \u25a0«
Light Austrian Bridge Equipment
Bridge Equipment C
9 ,'"
Total: 5 prefabricated bridges ? that 18^2 heavy,- 3 light
bridges and a small reserve 4/
1,000 large pneumatic floats (600 issued, 400 in reserve),

"

_,

34

ii

fif*

-

5ns • ./' incliidingrthGL^orQanic'- Biv»..Eag i.Bns*-- {SLTnew,
Bns.~)j with 2j Bns. set aside fcr Operation "Tiger"."'

3k :Bng*

Improvised bridge
'

equipment better than "military bridged

for "Tiger",
logistical preparations .willbe completed for -15 "July*
frpbably no more than 12 mcd, ArtjiBns* will be required
.
„
.
for Operation "Braun IJ «
\u2666

'

2Q&<§

'

'

'

ObdH returns from OKW; Apparently, again a very unpleasant
interview with,Fuehrer s At^2o2o a new order is issued,
cancelling 'yesterdays order and directing encirclement- to

be effected in area Dunkirk-Estaires-Lille-4loubaix-ostend'.
The left wing, consisting of Armor.and mot', forces, which
. has no enemy before it,, .will so be stopped dead in its tracks upon direct. orders of the Fuehrer! Finishing off the
encircled enemy amy is to be left to Air Force i-Ii -I
--\u25a0

i

25

.^

May 1940»

The 'day starts off with :6ne of those painful • wrangles "between ObdH and the Fuehrer on the next moves in the encircling •
had drafted called for AGp. Ar
-battle.. The battle plan. I
"by heavy frontal attacks, merely to hold the enemy, who is'
." making a planned \u25a0withdrawal, while AGp. B, dealing with an
enemy already whipped, cuts into his rear and "delivers the
.
'
,
decisive ,blow<.. This was to be accomplished by our Armor.
Now political . command has formed the fixed idea that the
battle of decision' must not be fought on Flemish soil, but
rather in Northern France* To camouflage this political move >
the assertion is made that Flanders, criss-crossed by a
multitude of waterways, is unsuited for tank warfare./
Accordingly, all; tanks and mot, troops will have to be
brought up short on reaching the line St. Qmer"— * Be'thune.

.

This is a complete reversal of the elements of the plan,
I'wanted to make AGp» A the hammer and AGp, B the anvil in
this operation," Nov. B will be the hammer and A the. anvil.
As AGp, B is confronted with a consolidated front, progress
will be slow and. casualties high.' The Air Force, en which
all hopes arc pinned, is dependent on the weather.
>

This divergence mf views results in a tug— of-rwar which costs
more nerves them does the actual- conduct of the. operations.
However, the battle willbe won, this way or that,
For the rest of the morning I
am not in for' anyone* I
only see
'

Sponeck fcr a minute to congratulate him on receiving
the Knight!s Cr.os s and work on 'the regrouping of .our
forces for the next phase of the campaign.
yon

,

In the afternoon, conference with yon Brauchitsch who approves
my recommendations
without comment.

m
0S
m

1830

"^>"

Conference at. Fuehrer Hg; 'As -usual, He receives, me- -in a cool,.
'almost hostile manner* No'raajor changes in my' plans- for -'
"*'
stress the objectives of the' armored
regrouping, -in which
forces and the terrain problems "involved. The following points
stand -out from his,- at times agitated-, analysis*

a) The group -forming the western
wing must be made strong"
'
(about 12 -15 Di;s a ) Infantry must attack vigorously . .
0

from the east on the line Peronne -La Fere r A strong
tank force will assist this attack by. a fl"\nk" thrust
from the direction cf Amiens, Immediately following, some -.
portions of this group willdrive directly on Le Havre,-
Rouen arid establish, a bridgehead across the lower Seine.,'
while others will join the main dri^re further, to the east*
The objectives selected for this- first phase of the operation
are approved.
. ;-\u25a0
'\u25a0•...-\u25a0
\u25a0

-

\u25a0

b) Decisions, on continuance of drive ;by the Seine Group west
of Paris must be deferred* Longwinded recapitulation of
all the dangers presented by a city 'like Paris, from which
500,000 soldiers could. burst out at any time*
'400
(if the ene, .j has any leftj)
\u25a0

—

of the drive west of Paris can.be considered
only after the niain drive on both sides of Reims has made
substantial ground gains.

Continuance

c)' Drive east of Paris must be carried through with strong
right wing. A strong armored force must be held in readi
ness for a quick thrust into Paris in the event of internal
disorder*
Left.Tiring of main' attacking force .must "capture Verdun,

d) Speed is- of the essence.

The main thing is to seize the
-key
positions
various
within the shortest time* This is
as important on the right wing as it.is on the left.

c) Preparations' for -"Tiger" should be advanced to the point
/where the operation could start on 2k hours 1 notice.
toward
f) Diversion of the drive west of Paris
'
is left open*
'

g) Timetable:

>i

y

Eay of

Biscay

'

Submit as soon as possible 1



'
\u25a0

Evening report:

Resistance

continues

strong in front of AGp, A and

in Douai. pocket. Transport movemenits of enen^c to lower Somme
seen to continue. Now" we have built, up such strength that- we
have nothing to fear. However-, in our next moves we must
reckon with stiff opposition there

v\

«

\u25a0

v"-:

No significant change in situation, yon Bock, suffering losses, is
pushing slowly ahead between inner wings of Eighteenth and
Sixth Armies j Kluge's IICorps gains some ground around La,
Bassee,
Our armored and mot,, forces have stopped as if par'al
." ized on the high ground between Be'thune and St. Oner in
compliance with top level orders, and must not attack, In \u25a0;
this way, cleaning out the pocket nay take weeks, very much to
the detriment of our prestige and our future plans.

_

J

All through the morning, ObdH is very nervous, I
can fully
top
just make
sympathize with him, for these orders from the
no sense..
In one area they call for a head-on attack against
a front retiring in orderly fashion and still possessing its
striking power, and elsewhere they freeze the trcops to the
spot when the enemy rear could be cut into an/time you
wanted to attack* yon Rundstedt, too,' apparently could not
stand it any longer and went up front to Hoth and KLeist,
to get the lay of the land for the -next moves of his armor*
Around noon,, a telephone call notifies us that the Fuehrer has
authorized the 3 eft wing to be moved.' within Arty, firing'
range of Dunkirk in order to cut 6ff, from the landside,
the continuous flow of transport (evacuations and arrivals).
>>•\u25a0

1330

ObdK summoned to Fuehrer* Returns .beaming at 1430 » At last
the Fuehrer- has giv. v permission to move on Dunkirk in order
to prevent further evacuations.
Farther south, Inf. will
advance to a point where the road Bailleul-Cassel-Bergues
can
be taken under Arty0 fire, .another drive, with 2or 3 Arind.
Pivs and the requisite number of moto Divs. aiming at Ypres' •
is, to be put on between Bailleul and Armentilres, in ovder to
link- up with AGp. B. After effecting junction, this group
comes under control of AGp. B and then pushes on to Ostend,"
to prevent evacuations from that port)' and encircle the Belgian
Army wing, Another force of about tyro Armd. Divs» will
attack on the axis Seclin
Tournai in order to pinch off
the enemy forces south of Lille and link up with AGp» B#
Orders to this effect are issued at 1510.

.
1

\u25a0

-

In afternoon, talk with Heusinger on drafting of regrouping direct'
ives.

1700

Setting up of Supply Base for—drive to the
—
.south.
Railroad
difficulties in Luxembourg
Evacuation .
— Military
of prisoners
Administration in Belgium and Northern
'

Wagner (Gen Qu):

'

o

France.

.!

\u25a0

Evening; A report on foreign situation---. The political developments
on Balkans are of particular interest. Hungary begins to
get cocky. Our political command is confident it has Russia
on a short enough rein to keep her from reaching out beyond '
Bessarabia.
If Hungary does not fall in line she will be :
turned into a protectorate.

37

The attitude of the political co.trr..-..uid toward Holland is
also interesting* The policy is to prevent formation of
a responsible government 3 so as to avoid the issue of the
Dutch East Indies *
Any revolutionary change in France would be undesirable.
It could only result in creation of a Popule..? Front _, and
peace offers from such a source would be difficult to reject,
•;
A refusal would bring about a fusion of the Popular Front
(
with Nationalist elements *
.
Transport
)

difficulties in Twelfth Army and apparently also in
~
.
...
:\u25a0 ::
„

Sixteenth Army*

*

:

\u25a0

Later in the evening, -final- formulation of the plans for. the next
phase of the campaign., " which is to fellow conclusion of
fighting in Flanders

_.

0

.;

'."-.

\u25a0

;

27

May

1940.

Early morning reports only confirm start of attack against encircled
•x
enemy c On left wing^ Kleist seems to encounter stronger
x
resistance thnjci oxpectodc
\u25a0'

By noon, the attack has made very slow progress in the
pocket at Douai_, done somewhat better in the area of
Bd'thune, while considerably more Headway seems to have
been made between Bailleul and the coast,,

'

Sixth Army_, too^ seems to. be getting ahead in the direction
of Y^res<> The enemy is beginning to break^ but it is a slow,
process,, .We must bear in mind that a total r.f four onemjr
armies are packed- into this pocket and that
is nothing
left for the-Li but to fight back as long as Lhere is any
ammunition; it must give out eventually.
\u25a0

0930

After morning conference with QbdH: Drive to Euskirchen air
field* "From there in our 'Ju** to Mezieres-'Charleville for
conference at Hq.AGp a A xvith the la and CQu officers, regard
ing continuance of operation ("Rot"),,

—

ilfter this conference, trhich takes about an hour and a
quarter,, Greiffenberg speaks on operational details^ and
\u25a0Wagaer discusses re direction of supplies* Following" a

-,

quick luncheon witn-£ in: C Agp» A and a short drive to the;
Mouse } I
start for the return flight over the Meuse Yalley^
Lieige^
Maastricht".
\ . \u25a0-.
Namiir^

...

Outstanding points of the conference.;

!\u2666) AQp, wants a different alignment of Armies from that
specified /by us.. They would like to have the.nl in the
following order beginning from the right wing: Fourth,
Sixth, Ninth and Second Armies.

,

38

\u25a0

-

2-o ) Concern about, possibly \u25a0enemy offensive in, the Somme
Oise
sector> Blaskowitz anticipates an attack by 12 eriemy Divs»
and' is worried,,
.^uch an. attack is most unlikely, also;
;
in Rundstedt'g opiriiOrU
.
\u25a0\u25a0•

3 ts-) Certain difficulties 'in replenishing/ ammunition* Fourth
Army has used up a great deal and had. to draw on the re
sources of newly arrived Divs, of Second Army, As a result,
some Divs* are arriving in the front line without their
full ammunition issue
This is awkward, but it is a
temporary situation and will soon remedy itself*
B

After return at
Mieth;

1630, conference with ObdK about

Current matters

v* Zichlberg:

transferred

south.

in my absence.

accumulated

Current personnel matters.

Centra]. Brandy •—

Communications

my findings..

Chief

— CQu II: GHq willbe

not "to- Chimayy but to the wooded area to the

Danger of air attacks »

Report from AGp.» B that a Belgian general has come to Sixth
Army Hq on... behalf ..of his King to ask for Surrender terms
for the .Belgian iirmyo Inquiry to Fuehrer,
Answer: Uncon
(2055)
ditional surrender.
No ether stipulations!

2045

More 'reports are coming in on landings of paratroop detachments in
Rear Area around Charleville. during night, Countermeasures
are time-consuming aad a nuisance -but will have to be attended
- .
- '
to,
', \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0.
•-.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
.
.
Capt, Gaedke reports on his tour to the Somme and the .bridge
head at ilmiens and perofine*
\u25a0

\u25a0

Kossmann:

Administration of Holland turned over to Seyss-Inquart*
May. Reason:
Mussert**

Fuehrer orders 28

28 Ma- 1940.
The surrender negotiations of the Belgian Army initiated last night
have been concluded* At 1045/ .CrejQ..OT>s(t,,von Bock informs
ObdH that the surrender document has been signed. According.
to the Belgians, the surrender will
affect about half a
' '
•
million men,.
.
/
:

-

0930

,

1100: Lengthy conference with ObdH who is rather restless
for want of something to keep- him busy, and can hardly wait
until the detailed regrouping orders have been worked out.
He. wants regrouping of AGp, A planned in such a way that
Divs*, which. will be freed in the St. iiinand area could be
. shifted to the northern wing' at the earliest, to relieve the
Armd. Divs, which then could be taken back immediately for
refitting.

*-

\u25a0

39

bring up the subject of Belgium/ which in the. impending
I
operations must be treated, differently from' Holland, The
Fuehrer must be advised of this.

the" following
ObdH sees Fuehrer during. iiior^iing
and returns with
'
'
results at 1300s.
'

"

a) The proposed change in alignment of Armies has been approved.
Blaskowitz will be replaced by Strauss., the latter' by yon

....

Stuelpnagel*

\u0084

b) Guderian willbe given command of an

Armd, Group. This
. can best be accomplished by transferring Hoth to Fourth
Army, KLeist tc AGp, B (with XIV Corps
going with Mm),
'
AGp.
and Guderian to
.
A.

-

\u25a0

\u25a0

.•

c) Six Regional Defense Divs.* are to remain in the East (in
addition to 2 Replacement Divs. under Oven and Kayser^
'
plus 14 Regional Defense Bns. from Fromm),
\u25a0\u25a0

d) Liquidation of Belgian Campaign;

'

—

Step 1: Disarming; feeding; prisoners from pocket, to be
dispersed in direction Antwerp
Brussels, leaving industrial
areas free for time being. Status of King not yet decided »
Separate Flemings from Walloons, Release Flemings f
Walloons will probably be evacuated to Rei..;h as labor forcei
Step 2:

c)" Coast: Demands on Navy, They must take charge of coastal:
defense. Crews for fortress guns, willbe drawn from AGp*C.
;

f) Operations!
1* ) At . long last my idea has penetrated that for this
operation we must concentrate our Armor in front of
our left wing., with direction on Bar—le— Due (A) ~
St« Dizier (B).With .tills, base, we can establish a
; strong grouping in front of the more slowly following
Inf. Divs,, which willdrive to the eastern bank of"
. the Moselle on the axis St. Mihiel Pon^a^lousson,
to form an inner ring and through the area south of /
Nancy, to form an outer ring.; an inward thrust from
the inner ring will aim at Verdun from the rear.
\u25a0

—

2.*) Operation "T^ger" is deferred until such time when
effect of operations from the northwest makes itself
felt on eastern bank of Moselle*

3*) Draw a ring around Paris, then go in with Infantry,
not with Armor* Accordingly, yon Bock's right wing
must have great depth; MG and AT*

g) Projected peacetime. Army:

-

Divs«,
12 mot.. Diirs v
3J
40 other Divs.

24

Armd,

40

Problem

dollies

of greater mobility of tanks hay be solved by putting
powe red by tank engines under them on railroad tracks,;:*

h) Airboriie troops: Marne_, Moselle^ in front of First
available at time. being*

Army*

Not

—

Talk with Warner (Gen Qu): Impression. that setting up of Brussels

1500

some energetic prodding.

Base needed

Seems to be under way now,.

Orientation on indentions regarding Belgian prisoners of war.
yon

Hasse on phone (for Vc-Salmuth)
concerning Belgian FWs c

Orientation on intentions, of Fuehrer

%

.

\u25a0

.^..

to assure prompt arrival:

Buhle reports on replacement matters.
Measures
of the most urgently needed replacements.

Future occupation force in the East (see above, under c).
Projected peacetime

OQu

I;Upper

organization of Army

_,

(see above
\u25a0

under g) »

\u25a0(

Rhine:

Offers no problems

to &n&. Corps,

arty* can be supplied from June

allocation (10 June)

1 mcd Fd« How, Bn,
2 10 cm gun Bns,
3 Czech mcd, Fd, How. Ens,
;Z
1 Hv. How, Bn,
Btrys
21
c
Total-.
2 Eng. Bns«, for each Div,

Engineers:

"

"

Operation Ti^er : Reinforcements
must' study new' offensive tactics.

Memorandum on

"Leitervorschrlften"^

-—

of Arty.:

23

Bns,

—

AGp»' C

.

-200 copies b;, 10 June,

—

Evening conference at ObdH: Agenda for conference in Charleville on
'
.
29 May: Regrouping for new operation, • Film and Propaganda
Commissar,
Must,
matters,
by
special
handled
Demobilization:.
be
a

Gercke reports on railroads:
The great picture is nothing sspectacular, "do,
get
personnel for civilian railroad admini
Hard to
but will
stration as Reich railroads had to send personnel also to the East:'
Operation of lines satisfactory*,
Ample rolling stock captured in
Belgium,
'?_.
. .
,
:

\u25a0

29

May

1940...

The enemy. pocket has again shrunk. It will indeed be interesting to see
how. much of the enemy did get caught in this pocket .45 km in length
and 30 km in width. Even novf, with Lille, Roubrix, Tourcoing in our
\u25a0':.\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0
hands, the enemy is still fighting desperately against our troops
'
.
pressing on his flanks*
.
v.

,

QbdH

receives Bluskowitz and informs him about the- Fuehrer's decision
to relieve him of his command.

41

Go^^^eiico^jri^h^j^bip'. repjirding agenda- fp^'^it^e^ehce^w^^h^he-^CICIs.
-\u25a0\u25a0' ,'' ~~iM.:I}narleviiie this afternoon^ . :\
\"
:

\u25a0

return- o£ AAA« : Asks for :\u25a0 4, million liters of
by^ us at Chievre, ,southeast of
gasoline
aviati on
} captured

.
'
\
u
25a
0
\
u
25a
0
;
\
u
25a
0
'
\
u
25a0\
u
25a0\
u
25a0.
\
u
25a0;
Laon c.

Jeschonne.ck
'.
,

1400

J

\u25a0

, wahtij

'

\u25a0

\u25a0

.

- 1600

Conference in Charlevil.le
Present ObdH, myself},
accompanying staff officers, Csiin'C of AGps# and Armies
(without AGp. G and First- and Seventh Annies) I
(

Supplementary to the la conference of 2? May, the basic idea§
underlying the operation are reviewed and the details of
execution discussed,, (For particulars see agenda notes on
No .queries of any importance, no fundamental
conference,)
dis agreement s

.

Afterwards., Wagner speaks briefly onrsjrpply, and Fellgiebel
"
.
on signal communications a .
.*
\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0

c

\u25a0

I^oo Return. flight, on which we take several wounded soldiers witji
us.

1630^

Arrival Euskirchen at
«

back at Hq, 1800 •

Stapf * Proposals
the Air Marshal.

'1830

for expansion of the Airborne Forces of
We are asked to release Sixteenth Inf.
I
have no objections.

Regt*

—

2100

Fellgiebel: Communications network for Quartermaster Services,
Assignment of Signal troops to Armd. Div§,
New GHq»

2200

Bogatsch;
Proposals « Air Force
Long-range reconnaissance.
is intriguing again to get long-range Staffeln away from
OKH and AGps« They say they would organize a "Joint Recon
naissance Service" for the entire Armd. Forces,
Dissension over missions assigned to Ground Forces AA units*
They were the ones that wanted to- be committed in the front
line. Now Air Force AA wants to be up front, and would
like to leave aA
defense in the Rear Areas to the Ground
*
AA
Forces
Bns»

30

May

—

1940*

Disintegration of the bottled-up enemy forces is continuing, gome
of British units in there are still fighting- stubbornly and
with detemiinat ion? others are streaming back to the coast ,
, and. try to get across the sea in anything that floats.- Le
\u25a0

\u25a0

:

DibaVLe,**-., ; .

;

,'\u25a0\u25a0

'".

.:;

:,:

On the southern front, the French are making local attacks, to
eliminate our bridgehfead across the Somme, and so put the
river between us and themselves a This would be an indication
that they are bent on defense only, which neod not surprise us*
With the balance of\ strength being what it \S) they could
not even dream of s,t aging a coordinated d^ive calculated to .
posfeibl
*turn the outcome of the campaign, but must do everything
'
'
\[
to stretch their forces*
\
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t

: ?.

:
';;F^qneH'

Art^ti^'^he:

another, /Coni^

elements

We

jiave^da|siiiirecl

--.V -^ - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0
;

,

Morning c;on|| fence;^lAilth ObdH: He is aiigry, .'. and the reason is. that ,
'
;
'. the ef fe/cts of the blunders J^geti \upon ;us by OKW (4^tour:' .
:
in\dxre6tiori Laon :arid holding
Sp he tanks, at Sty Omer ) \ ". . . '
r
;:are'
beginnlng
.ifost tinß: and;- so 'the pocket :
.
to'/.be .felt now^
:
\u25a0\u25a0

;

:

iAdtk.the :French;and British -^
;
Could have bee;n* Worse the pocket .would' have been, crosed/
:
A&;it;is
only.
Armo^;
.at :the coaat-^f
.our'
had- not toe.en 'held back*
the bad we at her has grdUAded our lii*'For e;e rariGl: n6w we iiaas t
stan^ ::bv;and watch.how &6uhtle^s: thousands of the enemy are
:
to England right \inder- our;noses,
. :;
getting
\'

,

\u25a0

v

;

\u0 84

\u25a0.

\u25a0'

,/

;

Gercke reports ;. .;on::railroads : in,occupied, territories
\ '. be ;:operati6nal :by :1 June>. ; Ath by 5 June^ ;etc;»

Railroad situation in .'ZI satisfactory.

Brussels will

t

::

-.:.;..\u25a0; \u25a0;. }\u25a0'

\u25a0

\

.;

Preparations.; for Extension of> railroad "lines t Sin6e .existing .
railroad lines,. on; the -right wing ; of our hew ::drive all converge
on Paris and do not run-in the ."direction .of our rnovenients^ '-.\u25a0;\u25a0• f
AGp.i :B will have to be supplied hj rail; mainly through sector-,
of iiGp* A. '(On either side of Reinis\,. then spur vl:ine in dirQC^;.;
tion -Paris for supplies to; Armies of AGp. ;Af )^. '..
V..
\u25a0

\u25a0

:

Morning Conference-:

Forces -available for regrouping.

OKH .Reserve '$$ .Divs^

\

'

Western pocket; around Lille , 8 ;;Diys, "' plus 1 Armd.,
Div» (SS
'
•
Eastern pockety e:round Jiir son & Divs.
Deathhead|
\
.'.
Deathhea
Ih;:rtraining, centers in 21
Divs,
5
(

\u25a0

2© Divs,

'Total

**

reorganization of:
supply system for
Preparations -can be. cempleted
switch of driye to souths
'
'
' '\u25a0'\u25a0. \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0:.
/.;\u25a0\u25a0'
htf 3 June^ ./..,*.\u25a0 :J ,

wit^ Wagner on

Talk

\u25a0\u25a0'

:

}

yon Greif fenberg and., Stieff on.disposition of
forces for the re grouping,^ orders j .and drafting of the orders>
'
'
'
.
.. .'.
. •
\u25a0\u25a0.-"•....
--.:'. . \u25a0.' . '.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..'
'
'
Evening : Regroupin '; order "Rot" goes .cut, .. V; ;
''/

Conference with
\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

i

-

t

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0>\u25a0

\u25a0

•\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

31. May;1940*
The morning reports ,; do not;;give ;a;\ substantially changed, picture 'of
\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0' the
situation.. The ring around jjunkirk has 'further contracted*
;
How©yer.
continuing, the evacuation under
•. .
j, the British" who 'are
the most difficult conditions are still fighting desperately*;
.of; a. /
. . , The .situation "must 'be-jattacked with;, all the -resources:
'
:
'\u25a0•
:;;' \u25a0;
operation*
\
u
2
5
a
0
\
u
2
5
a
0
;
"
.
;"
'-. '. -.'\u25a0
:
.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\ . .\u25a0
."'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

,

•\u25a0

59

43

'^

:

'

;

\u25a0

\u25a0

;

''
:':

*\u25a0\u25a0

The Lille.pocket ;Seenis' to; contain; substa^i^enem^,

forces;

,

On the- southern front the eneiiiy £s making, forceful, attempts" ;
to wipe out , our bridgeheads/ :%t has iifede onisf; trifling local
gains todate^,. Meanwhile o'tii* position there; -has /been materia|_-
'
ly improved by the ar rival &^f4hf> DlVs-.
'V \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0!

,.

\u25a0

;

Regrouping of our forces has started,
AHq 18 has formally
appg^ently^has
taken over command^ but
not yet been able to
reach all units now unter its .control.
\u25a0

Later in the .morning y.-drl^e to AGp. G in Bad Scnwalbach. EnJ
stop . for an hour on. Reich Motor Highway near near, Llr%
route I
burg, where Wagner (Gen Qu) submits his order for the reorganl
Ization of rear .coiiimunicatlons ,In the impending drive. The : '\u25a0';:
logistical arrangements willbe completed . by:3 June, and. first
issues can be made on' 4' June #
.
\. \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0;".
'

\u25a0

•

p

Conference \at AGpc. G" -QbdH,. reviews' .our plan in broad outline*:'
'./
C in C AAgop o and CGs of Armies state their intentions c
\
\ •\u25a0„.
'
ObdH emphasizes that efforts to achieve breakthrough, 'must .
;
',
\ . npt be restrained by preoccupation for flanks, •,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/;
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'
The conference produces no new viewpoints, but holding it wa§..'
necessary, to give an e*xtra.lift to the commanders of this / !?;
\u25a0'•\u25a0.'\u25a0/; front, which has been, left more., or le-ss untouched by the
':\u25a0
event s of the last wee,ks«
\u25a0

;

Return via Bad Ems

,— Bhine

- Ahr valley.

\ralley

Back at 190©,,

The reports received -during, the day confirm the picture given by.; V
the morning reports. Lacking unified leadership (Army Hq/18;
could not get through to- all Hqs ,in time), our attack resolved
itself into individual actions against an enemy stubbornly :
defending himself behind the canals, and so achieved only
.• ,
slight local successes.
An intercepted radio signal would
::
indicate that the' enemy is going to resume evacuation operations
. during the night. It. willbe difficult to stop him. We- a.r&*:
.now paying for our failure, due to interference from above, \u25a0
\u25a0""
•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
to cut" r>ff the coast «\u25a0•.
\u25a0• \u25a0
.\u25a0\u25a0 .
.
'\u25a0\u25a0'.•\u25a0\u25a0'
1

•

•

s

;

Effectiveness of our Artillery against the enemy is greatly
reduced in the sand dunes, where neither ricochets nor impact
!
fuzes produce the desired effect* (Fuehrer suggests use- of
AA explosive train fuzes c )
Regrouping is making good strides, ..Fourth, Sixth, 'Ninth and.
Second Armies will take over their sectors by noon tomorrow, \
/next to Twelfth and Sixteenth Armies-, which were there, before f
AGp« B will then as.sume command on 2 June, 1200, completing
the build-up of our front.
:

A number. of long-distance calls are made during the evening /'
to make . sure ttet our new offensive front, is set. up as planned
;'
and that 5 June willbe adhered to as target : data for*..the.
:
attack,
;
.
V .."' '.
.
.
\u25a0\u25a0-\u0 84'
':.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.
;

\u0 84

..

.
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Goth- (liaison Mf«y Fourth: 4iW^gi^es. an acpouht of the; situation^
- on the Spmrae, The enemy tank sat tad kd turn out to'
.
have been, :i'
quite dej?ious
-He reports, also on the condition of our Armd*
units, The latest :;breiigth reports are cheering.. They- show ,
that 5Q% of our tanks are ready for immediate commitment^-; .
within' a few days (ab put five) required for minor, repairs^
.
•
fighting, strength will be^upto 7©s# /The tanks which have. : * .
be" en brought vp as loss, replacements are ready for. issue .„;, Jt :
is wßllto remember however^, hat. the useful life of a- tank
is limited.... We may except a. substantial number to be put
of the. running after about another 30® km* This would do. -. '\u25a0'.;'
nicely for pur purposes.
Beside s_, we could. make use of some.
" '
;,
'.
of the many tanks captured from the enemy.
(

\u25a0

\u25a0

0

\u25a0 \u25a0

;

y

\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0

194® •

1 June

Operations 'have produced no significant developments.
The small
.
strip
by
enemy
.agr.
held
has
ln
been
narrowed,
.
still
the
coastal
but our attac.,:s are: making only slow progress*
The remnants "of
the enemy are fighting \u25a0\u25a0gall antly, but .demoralization is beginr
ning to: show in some places*. .We must, reckon with another , ' I
evacuation attempt during the' night.. Apart from this^ the :?
•
operation, started on 10 May is now concluded*
;

.

\u25a0

This fact will have its outward expression also- by the Fuehrer ?-s
visit to Hqs AGp»-...8-i today and AGp. A^- tomoiDrow^ to express^
hi's thanks and \u25a0appreciation*
It will further be marked by the. .
decoration of OKH and Gen. Staff Officers o
:.

'

,

The efforts of all Commands and OKH now are bent on assuring X
the opening of the new drive on 5 June* Regrouping by'AGps. V,
A and B must be effected substantially along' the lines of our;:. ;
orders.: The Army Hqs will take over their sectors on the. new
front today in the following order: Fourth j-. Sixth, . Ninthy .
•Second) Twelfth 'and. .Sixteenth Armies willladjoin, them in their
•
.old sectors*.
.* •:
. .
.\u25a0 .'

/

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

Roehrloht: Instructions regarding compilation of campaign experiences
.\u25a0.;' Staff for especial tasks:. —Furlough matters. '*'.'\u25a0\u25a0 :
/\u25a0{
. :
'
.;;
Mueller Gen Qu reports on progress In setting up of Supply
Base Belgium. Qn, the whole satisfactory. \u25a0', Trans port 'situation
shows, marked Improvements a 3^> trains are running via Antwerp^.
""
,
.' \u25a0' >.
24 via Genibloux,
'

\u25a0

Gpl< Thomas

.
r

,

returns -after- some delay* Reports on condition of 'armdfV.
troops,. Overfall, picture very satisfactory.
Fighting strengfh:
'still-at' 7o%* Further improvement by arrival: of new tanks* . r
Order is issued. on allocation of overhauled tanks*
%X
\u25a0•

Grabbe

„ MH.Att. Budapest-,

brings, congratulations of Werth, I
explain
.to. him what should be understood by the term "concerted action'!!
"
,If .
\u25a0which apparently is misinterpreted by Homlock.
'.'

45

—

,Med.
Ggru Qtt (Chief Inf. OffQ' reports on assault Btrys.
-~
Inf„./ ouris:.
'\u25a0\u25a0
tlant^ front NmMit^ieht; for Inf.. T4g«
(cari be done- irt.Op^r^tiipji-.^Tig6^f3-i-';.^i.Wants. -to.. ha ve \u25a0com*
ma'nd of an. Infi^iViin the field, (Cannot be done*)
'
Jacob reports
dti feocdming dhief Eng.. Off. Points, discussed
. with him: Bridges in sector of AGp»';B- (improvised equip
ment) 'and. reassignment .of.,avail able Bng> Hqs v
\u25a0

has been informed by -the Fuehrer that Italy, will enter
the ;?far within coming weeks,Fuehrer does 'not went
compromise
"'June
so
as
not
to
secrecy
s
of *rur~plans. , ,

QbdH
\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

On 4 June_, a large-scale .attack will be launched against
enemy (French) air Force, . In other- respects _\u0084 Fuehrer
conference with Cs in;C and Cs.-of S of .Armies did not
produce' anything of importance. \u25a0'\u25a0 '

,

The following liaison Offs.«". have, been, assigned:
'

' '

\u25a0.;\u25a0
Goth .
\u25a0. . Fourth Army . (in<sl. Armd% Gp.Hoth),
;iit# Col.. Tschirdewahn 'Sixth t&my, ,
/.
\u25a0

\u25a0

.

'

Armd :\u25a0Gp o Kleist ?
Ninth i-i.rmy,_ . ,
Arrnd. Gp. Guderia'n.

Lt, Col. Busse

. Ma j* Lleyer-Ricks
Maj. Ge.hlen. '."\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
Evening: . Buhle on peacetime
•
\u25a0'. \u25a0.
Gen. Staff.

.

y

Ziehlberg:

t

organization.
'
;

Specifications

of

!

Removal to Chimay.

2 June 1940*
~

It is quite obvious that
The over-all situation is unchanged.
the enemy is getting a little nervous.
He cannot but real
that
we
have
forces
available
"for new : o'per
ize:
considerable
'
\u25a0ationsj but he will not have a clear picture of our new 
offensive plans. He is probably, considering ' these three .
'; :
-,
possibilities:
•..
\
u
2
5
a
0
\
u
2
5
a
0
\
u
2
5
a
0
.
.
.
.
S~.
\u25a0

\u25a0•

\u25a0

\

a) Rolling up of the Magino.t Line,
b) Thrust on Paris via Reims }
c) Drive against the Lower Seine with a strong right wing*
Accordingly he . will group his reserves around Paris and
will reinforce the corner but tress , the Maginot Line • .

,

,

'An estimate of enemy losses at the' end o£- t'-.iQ first phase
of the campaign indicat-es that the enemy has lost about
1.,5 million men and equipment equivalent to that of about
'\u25a0
'"\u25a0\u25a0 .
.:
?0 Divs,
\u25a0

GbdH

•\u25a0

flics t o :Berlin,

V

46
8

After presenting the Iron Cross, First Glass,
to Grciffcnberg and Thiclc yesterday, I
shall decorate
a considerable 5 number of officers in the three Head-*
quarter Sections with Iron '. Grosses today. To; do this
I
have to L.i'ive to Godesberg and take a- pl,uie to Giessen«

Ifrph .Crosses/,
•

\u25a0

>

valuable intelligence extracted from Gap
tured enemy transport orders is received. It appears
that we still have to reckon with a strong group south
of the Somme,- comprising 15 to 18 Divs,, including several
Divs. of GHq Reserve.
The great picture accordingly presents a front between
the sea and the Mouse river, for the must part held only
by moderately strong forces, and, behind it, a reserve
divided into two groups, north and northeast of Paris,
respectively,
.another reserve group probably is inside
triangle.
the fortress
1

*

Paris in all likelihood is guarded by Third Draft Divs,

Regrouping and shifting of our, -forces is. making; progress,.
Naturally this result is not -brought 'about without some
\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0
frictions c I
would not be surprised if tomorrow and the
day after tomorrow .we see; some people try to get us to
extend the target date (5 June),
/\u25a0
\u25a0

3 ilune 19400

-Move to Forges

lo material chang -s in the situation. .Everything is on the move
;
for regrouping, .
\u25a0\u25a0.
:
.
\u25a0

\u25a0

x special stress must be laid on the seed
for making ;the :right wing strong; and keep our reserves
. close up to; the line*

In working out our plans

'<»

As far as numbers are concerned we hav# all that would bq
needed for,a strong right \u25a0wing.,; The difficulty will fee to
moire our forces up quickly enough to obviate drawing, oh
Army troops for covering the ,flank facing Paris, /.
We -must let today and tomorrow go by without interfering in
necessary to
current movements « . Afterwards it may become
'
v
,' . .
revise the grouping of the reserves,
.
.

-

QbdH

briags nothing of consequence
,-, .
.is not yet ready,

\u25a0

from Berlin, Inf. Tng, Regt,
.
.•

Canarls. tells me about activities and 'achievements of his organiza'*
tion, I
thank,. him.
Wahle,, Attache. Bucarest.

1230~

'
(Call on Baroness
Departure for Hangelar, via Godesberg.
Dyke r^'-^to thank her for' her' hos pita].ity*) By pl.;-.ne to new
GHq. Arrival 1630,

-
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Ul

-\u25a0

the iay^iit of th^ newGHq; ; is .badljy.. arranged* pp. Sec,; %s:•\u25a0'\u25a0 '
;£f: minutes away i'roiri
, ! pi the otHe^ fiand^: QbdH 'is. a >
m^dfi'iOe*
wallet o4wall with . dp « Sec * Tile :int errlal telephone, sysiem
still, functions very" s pott il^ THe dutside lines seem to :;
'
lie workirig fairly. wdll. Facilities i'6i directing major
operation:, are not nearly as good as those in our former GHq. \u25a0)
,

•\u25a0

l

1

l?00 CcxU Garu

yon

Br&uchitsch ££_pfaps

e

a) . AGp. Bpck has. shown 'him that they cannot move up their
'\u25a0"\u25a0
'reserves^' especially Eighteenth and 6lst Divs._, which, ar^
still engaged in heavy fighting at Dunkirk. X> Corps also
~is still tied up in that sector^ but IV Corps is now free.
\u25a0

.

b) Airiens

igehead seems to be :too narrov for tank jurap
Corps will start drive via peronne
off. Accordingly xyI
and link up, with XI? -Corps in direction of Montdldier,
brj

'

c) He says that only parts of the GHq. Arty, and Engs. have v
arrived 'so far, and he: is also worried that Ninth Armd»Biv, might not come up in time. Nor have replacements'
;,
reached the-Divs. All thio adds up to a request for post^

.

'

ponement

.

of our offensive.

.

.

Now this is what I
think::
I

Re a) Switching AGp* Reserves for OKH Reserves is a mere
bookkeeping matter. For all we care_, the Divs.
can> follow up as OKH Reserves. IV Corps can.be sub
"
\u25a0.•
..
siituted for X -Corps, =

,.

•\u25a0

Re b)- Is an operational matter of AGp.
Re c) A "one— day postponement won't do much. good^ and to
get away from improvisations itLiwould be necessary
to -allow several days.
120©

Salmuth also brings up question of. Eighteenth and 6lst
Divs. Wants IV Cerps released to take. place of X*
yon

Approved*

2200

Gen Qu- reports on hospitals:
end of 'this
Fourth Army hospitals will be evacuated Vy
- \- . .
\u25a0-': ;
. '\u25a0'" ...\u25a0•:.\u25a0
.
week*
-\u25a0 •\u25a0

Army hospitals., ,50$ evacuated,,
-by
.
cleared
-end of week.

Twelfth

rest- willbe
\u25a0'

\u25a0

Sixteenth Arrny^, 75/b o-f beds still occupied.
have, been evacuated; patients
to Eiohteenth Army- installations.

\ Sixth' Army hospitals

transferred-

were

:

Second and Ninth Army hospitals still entirely free..
with QbdH: Reviews his findings,. The
movements cf foot troops -and moty elements are •crisscrossing
pretty lkdlyr- and road jams and delays are unavoidable.

230C Evening conference
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r

\u25a0

rest. It
Another factqr- Is that the^troops ;are in need of
will'be vdiff^eult to;-keSp "t'he- \u25a0sV':^t&6'':deiteiirie >;>- : '-. ' Ho mey
on the Contrary^ it seetfiS ,both' necessary and important
to
"
r
stick to that date*
.
."
'

:

•

\u0084.'

Fourth ABoy

has

reported

4

June

£rltish units at their fr|ont»

1940.

The enemy situation. at the front has not changed- materially, .
•
Stilly the continual rejpoxr&s about enemy concentrations
\u25a0around Paris and the appearance in Fourth Army sector /
of British troops^, believed to be newly landed, are some-w,
thing- to think about-. .
.;
, .
1

The strength of. the enemy is limited, 1/fe con continue 
.;
operating on "pur assumptign that the Allies have about; ;
60DlvSo in, France, , This would be enough for a weakly
'
held front and some reserve groups* The disposition ,of
•
these 'reserve groups will.be dictated by our threat to
our .at
Paris/ We may* assume that the enemy is expecting
that
to
come
from
the
and
he. reckons
tack
direction of Laon
strong
right
a
from
both
the
clues
furnished
wing^
with
German
by the development of the campaign and our obvious aim to *';
threaten. England from the air« For this .reason ..he wil|,
keep substantial forces also between lower '•S.binme and "lower s;
Seine,
Behind the concentrations' around Yillers-Catterets ;?
and Beauvais we 'may reckon with a group ground^ Paris* Froi|
behind this triangle the' enemy, could take his dispositions:^
against the grouping,: of German forces as it is -actually ;\
developing now.
Such a policy necessarily weakens the French eastern' front,
The enemy will try to mask this weakness/.. 0r mitigate its. ,!.
by heavily reinforcing the^ northern wing of J
consequences^
Maginot
the
Line i /ill this/ however_, would not affect,
massing of large forces in the wider "Paris area_, which_, in;
the course of the developing German attack and perhaps also
of an "Italian, :?Irive, might become the pivroal point of a ;:
strategy backing- against the sea.
Such a solution cert a j.h-4'
,
ly must be seriously considered by a military command whlc||
would have only the Atlantic . route left to get to its man- i
power reserves in North Africa if an. Italian drive should f?
;
,
cut it. off from the Mediterranean $ and } an even weightier
reason is" that it'must ultimately .loqk to America for aid.
\u25a0

'•\u25a0

:

\

-

V

Another
France r
largely
holding
then is

«

factor In favor of such a solution is that for a
deprived of her. industrial North and depending' \
on overseas imports to maintain: her production^
her seaports and the lines of communications -to
a matter of life and death.

If these conclusions prove correct, cur: drive will at first .
gain ground -in the Somme and Aisne sector (owing to the
tactical' weakness of ..the French forces strung, out over a
sprawling front) y but eventually come up against
stronger forces north and northeast of ,pc.ris*
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;. ';
Accordingly^ pui4 Grgariizati©n. ificlepth must be so ;as -toy
;vtfe<;maln effort to\AGp»
to
arid
sMiift
A
wheel this
us
group: in the Champagne toward tiae,west,< passing of Armor
-on this -wing must be prepared now, ..' It-still, has to be de- / :
dided whether or riot to shift some of, the Armor to .the Mosellt;
in. order to .assist the jump-off of operation. "Tiger" • In. ..
any event, "Tiger" .must not be lacking in punchy far if the.
contemplated wheeling movement 'is .-carried out, the "Tiger"
\u25a0\u25a0Group, as wing echelon following .AGp. A in southwest erri
directiqn, may yet play a decisive part.,
. :

:

; enable".

,

i

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

At the morning conferencey these' schemes
discussion,

of thought are put. to
.
. . .\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0

"'

01:dH goes out to AGp. A, and Sixteenth, .Twelfth, Second, and Ninth*
;
J
;' .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0
, .
:
.
\u25a0'. '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 Armies^- .
.
' '
\u25a0

\u25a0

'

\u25a0

,

\u25a0

1

Gen,

Mieth flies to Eighteenth Army in order to initiate withdrawal
and transfer of the Reserves, how. committed with the Dunkirk"V
'\u25a0 .
Group. \u0084'\u25a0\u25a0..'\u25a0
.-.••. '\u25a0.._' .;.•."\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0.;.
0 ;-. .

:

..

...

\u0084

issues

Op. Sec,

\u25a0'

orders -on' .regrouping, of GHq Reserves,

.of restoring liaison with' Air Force,
slackened by removal of GHq,
'.
. /
.'

Wilke is put on the
\u25a0

Gen. Qu is prodded to 'speed movement of Regional Defense Divs, in
'•
'\u25a0
Belgium to the coast :,dn order to insure .earliest possible
-\u25a0
release ,of line "units still tied up in the area*
;

\u25a0

1200 .

yon

Salmuth:

a) Dunkirk takeni.

Coast has been' reached,

French are gone.

b) Bayer,. XVIIICorps, sick. Replaced by Boehme, 32nd Divk
• 32nd l)iv, willbe taken \over by Gen, Bchnstedt, of the -\u0 84
Eighteenth Div,

c} Attack set for^sf or^ 5 June, 0500 hrs»
yon

Greiffenberg :

'a) Jo.dl rings

©

,up^:

Pu-hrerj wants to send

Mt, DiT, to Italy,.

b) Seventh and

67th Divs. a will be transferred from AGp* A
Reserves' to western GHc( reserve pool. In their place
AGp. A wilL get three other Divs. to be combe,d out, of
Sixteenth . Army*

Liss;

French and British have begun attack of bridgehhad Abbeville
with t?Jiks at 0445. One heavy tank put oiSt of action, Our
position sub stanti ally intact, British $lst Div", identified.
\u25a0

Fclber: a) Attacks in First Army sector were in violation of
Leeb's instructions. After discussion of matter
clear-cat orders are issued to keep quj_et and push
reconnaissance

only.
®

50

believes that training •of &ig*troops has not
yet reached requisite level, and as 'c result willnot
be" able
attach before :19 /<June , : : Postponement
promise ..to send Jacob out
dannoti.be Jr'antedy but I
\u25a0\u25a0'•
;
.
\
thesii .'\u25a0'..
.\u25a0
. : .
\u25a0. .' \u25a0"'•

b) Seventh

Army

"

1500

\u25a0

\u25a0

Salmuth; .; Two French "Divisional Commanders (25th arid
68th) havebeen captured at Dunkirk* -Several other generals
are claimed together with 40^.000 men and immense quantities

yon

1

of materiel,.

.

.

.

1745 Liss ; Air coverage

'

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0.

. .'"\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0

.of area south of Somme^to Seine*
v
and Marne shows absence of enemy movements* : AA defense at/
Rouen; especially heavy AA between Soissons .and Fismes.

.

\u0084

Radio intelligence locates an Army Hq. at Beauvais, This.,:,
means that we have to count
with.two Armies between the Oise
''
, .
river and the sea.
".
1

'

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

Koerner:

a) -Enemy bombing attacks

on Neuss railroad station and Rotter*
Service interrupted -only for 24. hours-. Neuss rail*'«:
road, station a tet.al loss.
dam o

4^ trains are running online -Gennep ~ Roosen-r^
- Brussels^
- Qttigr*
24 trains on line Venlo Hasselt

b) At present
daal
nies.

j.

As long

a§ only line Mons
Valenciennes is. available from
OttignieSj we cannot make full use of the 72 incoming ; /.
trains c
Line Ottignies
Charier oi Fourmies i
s uiidei* .
reconstruction and will soon relieve sitivi.tion - ".
. .

—

-

\u25a0

•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

8

Sixteen trains are now coming into Dinant where freight .'.':
is taken, to western bank of Meuse by truck* On the other
side we have only five trains » I
insist on a sixteen trairf
sciiedui^e pending completiorl of Binant bridge. The addi- ,'i
tional sixteen trains arriving via . Luxembourg are being
routed to Rethel area by way of '
transloaded on trucks and
''
\u25a0' '\u25a0 }
Sedaii.\u25a0.*\u25a0\u25a0.
. .

-

\u25a0

\u25a0

• 
-Peronne,

'

•

\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0.\u25a0

•

'

\u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0

St., Quentin^
Irregular runs to Etaples.,
Laon.^
Ret hel« Water r. -ate' to Antwerp via Rotterdam,
I
want
.also Ghent included # -.'.
. •
.
i

-

join QbdH £or a ,glass £>f wine at ,his -country
In,'fehe evening I
estate billet. Wonderful eventide, peace.
Harmonious
'
atmosphere*.
\
. A
-.
\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

Gen Qu reports that all logistical arrangements. are 'co.nspls'tcol
'
operation,. '.'. .
.
. '( \.
Signal. -Chief '-reports.. that communications

for

net is all set for ope rat ion*

Reports, are received- that . our Air Force has' apparently made a. very
successful attack against the enemy fighter base at Paris .
on 4 Juney Defense was weak, A big success,
Qae of the
men states : fllt was like
formation flying at the
'
Nuernberg 'party Rally,
,
.
.
\u25a0•

..

"
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t

5 Jui^- :1940.: l940.
Our offensive has started at' O£OO,; Early reports seem t? Indicate
. that . 'the ..enemy In the. opbn gcunt ry south pf the Somme has; .
made things, easy for us on the first .forward bound*
/
1

The days to conic will show if the enemy is really accepting
a battle of decision. at the Somme and Aisne.., It is hard to
sr,y what would be the best course of action for him. Withd3awal to his fortifications belt along the Seine north of
Pvris and Marnc would enable him to maintain contact with
his frontier fortifications in the east* Yet doing so would
cverextend' his front, and he would no longer be strong in
any place. He will be beaten on this line which willbe
breached probably east of Reins and perhaps simultaneously
also in the direction of the lower. Seine » It remains to be
seen whether thit will lead, to an encirclement of the remain
as envisaged and orders
ing enemy in the northeastern sector
ed by us
or to an encirclement in the wider Paris area*
It is important for us so to dispose our reserves as 'to ha\^e
them available for either contingency.

-

-

Morning conference with ObdH is unproductive of any important view
points.
Steps must" be "initiated for Blaskowitzt assignment
to an administrative post in Northern France.,
Wagner: Each of our Armies has more than 1basic rmimunition issue,
4®,000 tons cf ammunition have reached the theater up to
Bread
4 June, afternoon,
Fuel supply on hand, ample „
We are
pn. sufficient quantities,
arriving
and oats are
n
now running l
trains via Brussels and 12 vi^ Hasselt.
Waterways are being utilized with a schedule of 8 ships of
400 tons each*

——

—

£1

Thoma ' reports on his tour to Group Guderlan, As expected^ every
\"
thing is mi good s'hapej only a few motor casualties In the
course of the regrouping movement. A mobile spare part depots
has . beenceactivated far the Group,
'V . '
Apart from the usual difficulties with rubber track blocks
everything Is in best order*;

1

,

Conference with QbdH about new phase of campaign: We must bear
in mind that the enemy, on the one hand, cannot afford to give
up his communication lines with the coast, but, on the other,
cannot afford to lose contact with his fortified
northeastern
'
front, and that if for no other reason than national morale, •
The Maginot Line represents everything that stands for security
in the French people's mind. The Line cannot be given up
without risking the moral collapse of France., These consider-,
ations will compel the enemy so to group the bulk of his forces
in the region protected by the Maginot Line and the fortresses
on the one. side and the sea on the other, as to have a defen
sive front facing the frontal attack of the German Army from
the north* This means we shall find up to 20 Divs. of the
GHq reserves under AGp. 1 generally along the ChSlons
Paris
line; -a smaller group perhaps in the fortress triangle, and
a third one as a r?\sc-rv.B , , group south of St. Dizier,
\u25a0

\u25a0
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,

If these assumptions are correct it would be against every
concept of generalship to uire^t the striking power of our
'.Armies against empty or nearly empty fortifications. It is
the liring", fighting forces of the enemy that we must aim at
in the ope ration 0
tin \u25a0foll.owiaagL'T li
'i^.a: zrnara airing- cri it will be necessary to
exploit the gimma- gsicK'-' at the inner wings of AGps. A
ar.d B so as to effect a large-scale wheeling movement to
t'.ie right. This maneuver would move the boundary line of
J ;he
two AGps* from the area west of Reims toward the con
fluence of Yonne and Seine, and carry the left wing of
AGp* A ; which would give up Sixteenth Army to AGp* C,
toward Auxerre, The Armd. Divs* would 'have to be massed
in front of left wing of AAGop o at the earliest and placed
under Kleist, whose sßq has been organized for such a task
from the first.
As Group Guderian is sweeping forward it is desirable to
detach a reinforced Armd, Div, for a surprise attack on
Verdun from .the souths This
would follow Guderian a3
soon as it is relieved by arrival of the right wing of Busch,
the

Accordingly, Leeb would have to advance date of start of
First Army drive to 9 June, /take over Sixteenth Army, already
committed, and have Dollmann start \his drive on 11 June.
It would be his mission to reduce the French forces east
of the Meuse and, as soon as possible, follow with every
thing he can spare in echelon formation behind Rundstedt's
left wing in the general direction of Dijon*
•

.

QOu IVs I
impress upon the Sec. the need f^r h&ving a clear
"picture of the disposition of enemy strength fey 7 June, noon*
|.
\u25a0\u25a0

Etzdorf will be oriented on our estimate of the situation,
the possibilities of a new political reorgan .zation of
Holland and i.<3lgium, and on the impending entrance of Italy
into the war.
yon
:

"Greiffenberg;
matters

Outline of operational intentions*

Current

0

a) Employment of Regional Defense Units in Belgium and
Holland, I
have to bear down a little to get them
released for coastal" defense.

Wagner:

b)
Mjethr ; S

Future,

administration of Northern France.

ixteenth Inf Hegt ,. ~— Air .reconnaissance.
\u26 6

Late into the night at work on uLane. for wheeling of offensive tov/ard

southwest.

-

.Liss rings up informing us he has reliable information that the
Army of 10
12 Divs» strength, which had been standing in
Dijon area, has been shifted to area of, Montme'dy

- Reims,

t

\
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•6;., June-1540,,
Morning conf erehce ; I
outline to ObdH «iy conception of the next
""in
as well as proposals regarding Milit
campaign,
moves
theary Administration in Northern Franc'e^and the former Reich
territories 3 which will soon be^occupied by us.

Gen. Brand (Arty): reports -on Fourth Arrjy and its Arty, support.
send him off to Ninth
Concentration is in right place, I
and Sixth Armies »
/

Discussion on ammunition situation and supply of
horses (transfer from the north to southern wing)«

1130

Wagner:

1200

ObdHji^rees to activation of two Divs. of Tenth Draft in ,

—

order to release Regional Defense- Divs, They are to be used
0r.;.,.' Sec.
for coastal defense c
Gen Qu is informed,
will receive instructions©

Bogatsch '..report's oh air reconnaissance f Personnel losses of "Air
;
.
Staffeln are. 305,.. plane losses 2%+. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'

.

*

Up to noon/ the developing offensive give,s ;the following picture:

It hais.v
Army has made relatively good progress;,
apparently broken through the enemy defense aone, reached
the- lower Brcsle and taken the area north of PMx f

Fourth

.Sixth ., Array has split into three widely separated offensive
"\u25a0
;-'
wedges* '.. ;. :
"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'"\u25a0
'

'

'

'

,

•XIV Corps, south of Amiens. Organized opposition support
Ed by Arty* is expected, on road Conty-Moreuil^ and the
intention is to take out XIV- Corps and put VIIICorps ,xin
(

its place.

\u25a0i

XVI Cdrps, south of p^ronne, where the armored spearhead
is approaching RoyeV XXXXCorps, to the west, is battle*
wornj V Corps, to the east^, seems to have spread
itself
- '
;
;\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0'
-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. ,too^.far* . ;
.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 > \u25a0'. ;\u25a0
1

'

\u25a0

.\u25a0

\u25a0•

South of "bhe Oise, where one Ro fjt, of 26>3rd Div, apparent
ly hit upon an unprotected boundary line, 2.63rd Div.,
together with 98th- Div,, took advantage of this opening
and quickly gained ground; counterattacks were repelled.

Immediately to the east, XHXIV Corps, which is making
slow but \u25a0r'zea.a.y headway toward the Aisne,

Ninth Army is moving' steadily toward the Aisne*
15$ Q. ObdH at Fuehrer H.q: The ':interview-.^ as we may gather from
his rather weary account oh returning, developed as follows;
\u25a0
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The Fuehrer thinks that, changing the direction of the offen

sive _, as proposed by me'jj is still too hazardous at this time©
He wants to play absolutely safe* First he would. like to
have a sure hold of the; Lorraine iron ore basin, so as to
deprive France of her armament resources.
After that he
believes it would be tisie to consider a drive in. westerly
direction, probably having in mind a strong wing at the coast

(Fourth Army) •

>;

There we have the same old story again. On top, there just
isn't a spark of the spirit that would dare putting high
stakes on a single throw. Instead, everything is done in
cheap piecemeal fashion, but with the air that we don't
have to rush at all* However, we can be pretty sure that
before 3& or 1$ hours are over, the ideas proposed by us
today willbe served right back to us in the form of a
top-level directive.
The following points of his argumentation should be noted:
The present campaign is calculated to deny the enemy posses
sion of his iron ore resources in Lorraine, With them gone,
it's all over with his armament industry,
meanwhile
our political command is in no hurry* We can take cur time
cleaning out the Northeast, and when this is done turn
either south or southwest ;with a strong western win: ('
(Fourth Army) pi ying an. important p. \u25a0"\u25a0' in the opera c;Lon»
"
For the +i:ne being we should watch hv. _he current operation
develops and in a day or two decide what we should do after
Kleist has forced the Oise*

Air power is to be concentrated
Sixth Annies.

in front of Fourth and

With regard to Norway we learn that a new operation has been
planned, for which additional forces will have to be fur
'
nished by OKH. Detailed directives may be expected soon.
1800

yon Salmuth;
yon Bock wants to take out XIV Corps and com
bine it with XVI in the latter' s offensive sector under
Kleist, Movements to this effect have been initiated, but
it is not expected that Group Kleist will be complete be—
fore 8 June,

In addition to AGp* Reserves, VIIICorps will be committed
between Amiens and XXXX Corps sector. Jump-off 8 June,
The success of XIV Corps, according to AGp«, represents a
major victory c The enemy fronting XVI Corps has been smashed.
Now there is a hole l
We have no objections against taking XIV Corps out of
sector where the enemy is putting up strong resistance,
and committing it in sector of offensive wedge of XVI
Corps.
This fits into the situation and promises sv.--;ess,
Evening..
Talk '»Ith ObdH turns mainly about _,cck's decision to
~~
withdraw XTV Corps and transfer it to sector of XVI Corps,
instead of concentrating Group Kleist more forward.
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f

2.L00

Inquiry at AGpi B shows that situation has developed .much more
favorably than w s expected in "the afternoon.
good Glides and reached the
In .iact_, ;Durth Army has made
~
Conty
Signs
Aunale
road o
of demoralization are
Paix
reported in this sector.
To the rights in XIV Corps sector,
the situation has also ease din such a degree that a determined
Conty road may well be
stand of the enemy along the Moreuil
Corps
discounted. The plan to shift XIV
has been dropped,
and Thirteenth mot, Div. has been brought up as reinforcement.

-

-

XVI Corps also has gained ground and is now around Royer
South of the Oise, First Mt, Div, has reached the Aisne and
has put across advance elements.
Similar reports from 25th
Div,, east of Soissons,
Instructions are issued for the reserves
they will be directly behind AGp. B,

Lt.

Col, Speidelj- assigned

yon

Ziehlberg:

2400

.

to follow, sothat

to AGp. B'for special functions in Paris,
reports

. Cur rent pe rs onnel matte rs ,.

in.

Trans p. Chief reports en rail situation.

.?\u25a0 June 1940 >

-\u25a0

The mornix.Lg rej .:ts round out last night's pasture:
Several power
ful wedges of AGp, B have broken through the enemy defense
line just west of the Cisc, We are now confronted with two
important questions s

1,) When should AGp. A start its drive?
2.) ;Would it not be advisable already now to gear 'everything
/.to 'the/southwestern driveV We'll, have to make this. :
: shift as. surely as /-night.:: follows :day, even if the Fuehrer
has vetoed the plan for /the""moment just- because it. was.

\u25a0'\u25a0 ; -.<\u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0'. ';\u25a0: : --;'.
'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
. .' ..
.. -. our' idea,
. '. '\u25a0\u25a0
..

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

•

'

'

'

'

\u25a0'

\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

As to !„)Kluge's force's must have beaten an .-, enemy of superior
strength^ or else he .could: not be dominating the country
between the Bresle and the .Aumals "\u25a0 Conty road. " There are , '
now: two alternatives: Either, a) .the enemy will throw against
him- the: forces: which we surmise, to be concentrated north: of ...
..\u25a0Paris'/.' or,: b) Kluge will keep' a free hand-..'..!. Some signs are .
pointing to the \u25a0/former, alternative.
In that' case./' there; will
be fighting' today in the BrGteuil ~ Montdidier area, which - ;
will open: the way toward, Creil o . .
!:

~-

\u0084

On this basis we can: expect that Bock' s. right wing will have
.pushed to :Creil by^9 June^. and -.tlief: Kluge will be able to
open his drive to the Louver Seine from the. Forme rie -Mar
:. .'
seille area on the .same day,.
. :
:
.
:
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In that way, the fronts-wide drive would got under way on
10 Juno, that is, Rundstedt would join in the offensive
on that date. When Ninth Army. and left wing of Sixt v ' army
have crossed the \lsne, thc'y will haw to be temporal" uj
halted until that time
0

As to 2,), Following out the thoughts developed under a.) 3
we need not orient ourselves in accordance with ray proposed.
turning movement toward the southwest before 9 June,, and
orders to this effect need not be issued before 10 June s i*
c.., the day Rundstedt _, with Gp^ Gutierian, will have gained
freedom of movement in the Champagne.
On 10 June Operation "Tiger ll also can be started*
This,
however, depends an the. timely arrival of the eleven mcd»
Arty, Bns» which are' needed as mobile reserve for the jumpoff. Right now they are still with AGps»A and B, and it
will take three days to shift them* It is all right if
"Kleiner Baer"*- can be set in operation a few days later.
A day more or less won't make any difference here.

These ideas arc discussed
ference.

,

' with ObdH

at the morning con

1030

QQu IV reports that the schools in Paris have been ordered
closed and that preparations are being made for defending
Paris in case of an attack.

1100

Report from AGp. C (through Op, Sec);
"Tiger" can start
as soon as Arty, and mot, Engs, elements, which were pro
mised for the operation, have arrived. Depending on their
arrival the attack could start even before 10 June,
"

,
Tv'K^-ty-fp-ir hours warning requested.
ar< hard pressed,
we are
receipt c,: order not- later than 1400 would dol
1

Operation

nßae_r».n

Bae_r». Earliest date 13 June,
issued hB hours in advance „

Orders must be

AGp. A: Orders for jump- off must rea^hr.AGp, Hq by .1600 or,
on the outside, 1800 hrs.

1230

Phone talk with Feiber, AGp* C: Our inquiry seems to have
'
made those people nervous ft Ho calms down when I
explain that,
our inquiry regarding earliest possible date for attacks was
only
by way of general information. Dollmann grumbles
again that the Dijr, sent to him would have to be trained yet.

Heusingerl phone talk with AGp, A* They are worried that Twelfth
Army is working too methodically and therefore will be too
. late in sending off its tanks.

150© ~ 1400

Buhle s

a ) Norway; We must first ascertain what stuff could be moved >
then take what is needed from. Sixth Mt. Div,
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k) Future peacetime-,. Army: 22 armd. and IImot. Divs.,
% Mt » -Divs « j 24 Inf Divs. (some as skeleton units ) 3
Including 6 Inf, amd 3 Mto Divs, equipped for airborne
'

0

operations

»

c) Two Replacement' Divs, will not be ready, before *,: June.
want one. cv two more Divs. act .-tod, provided, it can
I
be clc ne without -reducing- cadres I
.::a.ow activation require
mentsi
Combing out of ZI for traffic control
'
sonnel (Paris).
.

o^nd

police per

c) Coastal

defense;
Five Btrys, will be activated' with
captured materiel and vehicles. Personnel will be
drawn from static Btrys of AGp* C.
6

f)

Col, Cranz

assignments)

(AGp. A) and

Dietfurt (AGp. B) (special
Will be in charge of moving up

Col,

report in.

replacements.

g)

.g).

900 AT guns from West Wall,, all new deliveries
have been earmarked, for replacements.

Count Brockdorf and Vormann
yon

Trotha

Ziehlberg:

, etc*

report on condition of their Divs*

reports on SS Deathhead Div.

On personnel assignments

Staff.

for
".

Paris and Blaskowitz*
\u25a0

Jodl a) Wants to know what, we think about jump-off date for
.
s

'

. AGp. A»
Answer: If present operational plans stand we need
not hurry _, but if.new plans recommended by us ax .
accepted,, at \u25a0.\u25a0,' ok should commence . ~>on, . (it's to^... late
now /:-f anything before 8 June.)
There, are rumors of an agreement to consider our plan }
but vdth the modification of having. AGp. B attack in
southwestern and AGp. A in southeastern direction.
Very dangerous I

h) There willbe no now
.

Divs., from

j.3- to X'.,3.ve iiure manpower

ZI. Apparently the idea

for the economy.

inform Jodl' of the activation of two Replacement
I
Divs» and also emphasiz e the requirements for con
trolling large areas.
We don't want to increase num.-*
ber of Divs*
•

c) Background stories with the names of higher Commanders.,
to supplement the Wehrmacht Communiques^ are not wanted,
but reports on individual feats, which give no. clue to
the operations involved, are acceptable.
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1

Evening conference with QbdH; , He tells me .what he found at XVI
and XIV Corps. Their attacks make slow progress.
At times
they seem to be short o.n -ammunition.
Corps
In XVI
30% . of
the tanks are reported total -losses* Rifle and Motorcycle
Rifle elements of the arad. Divs, seem to be much weakened
. by combat losses*
/ill are .begging . for replacements,
(Arrival of replacements seems to have been delayed by
regrouping movements and railroad difficulties!)
Drinking water is a problem in combat area*
Danger of
epidemics I .(Put prisoners to work ij
,
Wagner

(Gen Q,u) report u on r Ifxiculties :... lelivering ammunition
and rations owing to fcailroad accidie (derailment) and
congestions caused by troop transports (replacements) „

2200

An interesting situation.
G-eiuOlbst. yon Bock,, calls up
to develop the following three points:

'

a) Hoth has reached Forges-les-Eaux and. Saumont. . He has
— the rear area", IICorps
_
no enemy before him,' M is in
behind him is still fighting at Bresle' and Leger rivers.
„

v

—^

A

It is still a question whether 'XVI and XIV Corps can
quickly effect planned junction through St. Just and

Mery. Possibly the . enemy may not make a stand
we cannot be sure*

, but

As right wing of Sixth Army continues to advance on
Creil' and Fourth Army, as ordered, drives toward Lower
Seine, (left wing on Vcrnon) a gap begins to show up
at Beauvais/
This is precisely where the enemy is .
bringing in forces from Paris* The question now arises
whether Hoth should not be turned on Gisors.
expres-s my doubts on the advisability of departing
I
from the basic plan set out in the operational orders
and stress the effect that a surprise seizure of Rouen
would have, but yet I
must admit' that ObdH^in cur con
ference earlier this evening, expressed rnisgivin;-? about
a preraature burning of Hoth's fo^es toward the .. ./.ver
'
Seine,
.
.

Book

al'jo r-'..ta.*s,to

disembarkments

at Le Havre and

.mention;- reports of British movements in northeast
ern direction., Le Ha"7r'e is said to be full of enemy

warshipa.
That is the first thing I
hear about it.
hurry'
there
is
no
But
about Le Havre and, besides, we
cannot attack before Rouen is securely in our- hands.

b) The ridge Lus? arches

- Darmartin

dominates the country
beyohd
J'-aris,
oouth^Tay
to theas well as to the north*
Bock must have control of...this ridge. For this pur
pose he wants to moire strong reserves behind the right
wing. of Reichenau and requests, us to get Eighteenth
Army Hq ready for immediate commitment in that area.
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c) Everything is being done to effect the link-up, .of
Group Kleist^ but completion may still ta)ce some time,
s
Mery.
Junction is planned on line St. Just
—\u25a0

Immediately afterwards I
consult with _obdH, He is worried that
Hoth might make a raid, away from the main battle field;
that he is not moving up. his supplies and that he does
not have sufficient Inf. strength© For the present he
is. mainly interested in seeing right wing of Sixth Army
get .ahead*
The push toward the L.ower Seine will have
to be shelved until then.

call yon Bock: He ".nt.ends to instruct
Right after conference' I
Hoth. to seize Rouen with strong force : and organize, recon
Gisors,
naissance in strength against the line Beauvais
By doing so he thinks he willbe in a position to hold
Rouen and turn south at the same time*
\u25a0

;

-

Second mot. Div, has moved close to armd. Div. Bock will
try to move up more mot 0 forces (SS Adolf Hitler).
ObdH is being informed of this decision.

B\u25a0June8 \u25a0June 1940 ,
This is another day of nervous tension, which. is the usual thing
when decisions are in. the making in which top level also
wants to have its say,
up at the front of Fourth .army andj,
fuel, has struck out for, Rouen.
getting
necessary
after
the
h:Lui_.
the British are still hanging on behind the
North of
river,
south of him the French. It is one of those
Bresle
typical breakthrough situations which first look quite
critical but after a "while turn into a picture cf complete
success.
The preoariousmess of such a situation dominates
the morninc coni rence with GbdH.

Hoth apparently closed

HO®

.

/".Clo? Br,':-K on p^-rie: Informs
C_
to issue Liie following orders:

-

that he has decided

Fourth Army will take Rouen, cover its flanks on both
sides of Rouen and drive with strong eastern wing across
line G-ournay
Crehrecoeur in direction of Lower. Oise,

—

Sixth Army will contain the en.emy north of the Oise. Left
wing Tpivot) will advance to the general line \u25a0Qre'py-'-en
Valois ¥illers-Cotterots and wooded terrain to the east,

-

Ninth Army, with weight chiefly on right wing and with left
flank covered_, will seize ground toward the Gurcq river.
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The bovmdary line between Fourth an> -,ixth.Annies is
being caanged,
XI? Corps (without Ninth Div.) will
be transferred, to Fourth Army, Fourth
moreover
disposal
Corps
Eleventh,
at
its
with
First,
willhave
I
Brig,
Divs,_,
and 217 th
and
Senger.
These measures are taken onathe strength of reports that
the enemy west of the Oise has been reinforced and
apparently wants to accept; the battle here,
Frontal
attack against a strong enemy is pure waste of Armor
without, any prospect of success.
as to
The question when this regrouping will make itself felt
cannot be answered. with any certainty now.

—

-

Aftervtbat, some rush v/ork to compile material on enemy dis
.
position, etc. for Fuehrer conference.

1430

Report to Fuehrer:

outline the principles of employment of
1.) First, I

Armor,

Tanks are 'operational assets only where they have open
country to maneuver in* In slow-moving battles they
only burn themselves out. Such fighting is the depart
ment of the Infant ry, with, which we are amply' supplied.
Armd. Divs, which have gained a free field of movement
must.be. followed up by mot* Divs., (shaft of the spear
head) *

2,) Critical review of development. c_' situation in area
nor jh of Beauvais • The tanks have been in frontal
attacks too long, but since yon Bock has just committed
them again^ nothing can be done about it now.
It -would have been more desirable to launch the armd.
•

forces in the aroc of Laon east

of the Oise,

3») For the time being, operations will continue in the
original direction set out in our operational orders*
The Fuehrer still
until the Marne has been crossed*
possibility
delivering
the
counts en
of
a decisive blow
against strong enemy forces in the fortified area of
northeastern- France.
The following moves are considerEd necessary;

a) Gp Hocppner (XVT Corps) must be brought to bear
east, of the Oise in direction Chateau Thierry;, at
0

the earliest*

b) Reserves must be

introcftic-p&

so as to sustain the
advance of Ninth Army, which has now. become the
right-wing of our offensive front, with a continuous
flow of forces. Sixth Army, at variance with our
original plan, "will thus be echelonnedoff this new
right wing of our attacking front.
c

c) Our efforts to extend and expand bridgehfeadnof Ninth
south of Aisne must be keot up..
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d) AGp. A willlaunch drive on 9 June, morning.
c) Grouping of forces in drive of AGp* A will be
'

such' that the armd, wedge will be -driven forward
not at the inner wing, but as close as possible
in direction of Reims*

-

f) After crossing the Vitry-le-Francois
St. Mene
hould road, an armd o Div. and a mot. Div, will
make a thrust against Verdun from the south and
so break into the fortress by surprise.
After return from Fuehrer Hq? Orders are issued for re-dis
posing Gp« Hoeppner and: moving up reserves.

QbdH to Rundstedt* s Hq to go over with h^"i plans for tomorrow's
offensive once more, :
During afternoon:

a) Thoma is sent to Gp. Hoeppner to assist in regrouping
and arranging for supplies*

b) Service Chiefs (Veterinary, Rations, Fieldpost, Admin~
istration) come in to report. Overfall picture of
situation quite satisfactory*

c)

Bockelberg reports as prospective
Commander of Paris.

Gen,

yon

d) Gen Qu complains

.

troop movements
roads

2000

Military

.

about clogging of all roads by our
and about irregular service of rail

yon Bock calls up; Hoth has not advanced as far as was
expected,,
Around Beauvais, the enemy is falling back .
and calls in his outlying troops which had been fighting
Hoeppner stubbornly*

-

XV Corps which, driving south, reached the Breteuil
St. Just. road is now standing in the rear of this enemy.
is to launch Fourth Army against original
objectives cp'-.e^fied in operational orders, but pir: off
Le Havre for t'Vae being c. Sixth Arrr willdrive in
direction Creia..^ as i- :r'c- forth in cv \u25a0"\u25a0rders.
Approved!

His intention

yon

Ziehlberg:

Successes

Decorations

and other current personnel matters.

scored by our Navy in the
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!North»

9 June .l94o,
Luring the night we received report that King Haakon of Norwayhas left the country, directing one of his generals to
enter negotiations with the German Army,
AGp. A. has started according to plan. Allalong
the front our troops have crossed the Aisne in the first
bound. A superb achievement, in which the exemplary work
of the Gen. Staff officers in this Group has a substantial
share* Naturally, enemy resistance willstiffen after we .
have reached the southern bank of the Aisne, and we shall
especially feel the effect of the enemy's artillery before
long* But by then our tanks will be coining.

The drive of

In AGp. B3B 3 developments have moved at great speed.. Hoth keeps
on pushing westward.
At nooa a report comes in that he
r! bridges in Rcu. n are
has battered hin way into Rouen* il
dcwn, as are also some bridges furti ... west. However, the
bridges, at Vernon and Les Andelys are still intact. , Moves
have been initiated to secure
them.

-

Yon Wietersheim is pressing on behind the rapidly withdraw
ing enemy and has reached the Clermont
Compieigne road
during the morning.. In front, of center of Sixth Army,
where enemy forces from Montdidier area are streaming back
in disorder, a major disaster is in the making. It would
be good if XV Corps cculd thrust quickly across the Oise
at Verberie and link up with the elements, of left wing^
Sixth Army, which have advanced as far as, Villers-Cotterets
from, the north.
Then the Forest of CompiSgne, into which
the
also
famous French Eleventh Div. (iron Div. ) has feeen
driven, would become a large pocket where half a dossen
,
French Divs* would meet their end, ,
\u25a0

'

\u25a0

Morning rather quiet* Talk with Felber who is not sure he will
have First' Array ready for 12 June and is very doubtful
that he> could be ready on the Upper Rhine on 13 June_,- owing
to the difficulties experienced there. He would like a
make it very clear to him
postponement of several days, I
:
.
ready
that he willhave to be
on time.

,

:

1530

w^om
show that a few Btrys.
make much of a difference and titiat in
more or less
the light, of recent experience an attack against fortifica
;- a mat-, r of surprise
and efficient Combat -ng.
tions i
of massed artille^
work, rather t.

Talk with r°n_J:'i?'si.^?£-'
won f t

.

Schroth, who has come back again, is not to take over

command now from Heinrici*.

Talk with Olbricht (General Army Office): He. will endeavor to.

scrape together a few more mobile units from his schools
and get them ready for 15 June: Two armd. Ren. Plats.,
one Motorcycle Rifle Co», one Co. light and one Co. mcd.
•Tanks, one Flamethrower Co., one Bn. from Training Regt.
(two Rifle Cos., one ICt Co., one Plat, of Inf, Guns), one .
AT Co,, one Bn. of light Fd. How.^ mot.j one Signal Co., 0
one Eng k Co.,
\u0 84
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stipulate that nothing more is to be sent to Norway,
I
Sixth Mt, Div, must be .made ready for Dollmannl
Replacement Divs.: Two will be ready by 22 June, two
more by 25 June,
Rocques 3 former Inf. Commander of Sixth
Special assignment as CG of OKH Reserves.

Gen,

v.

Divf, reports in.

In the afternoon I
have an hour out for some private letters
Talk with yon Witzleben: Get ready for 12 June! He need not
wait for the rest of the Arty. No mass attacks l
v«Wj> claims he needs more troops!
Will get them!
Schroth is not to take over command now.
g:'ve him the gist of
Mueller (AGpo C): I
YQtzleben (also as regards Schroth)

-\u25a0

talk with yon

Meyer-Ricks comes from Ninth Army and reports on situation*
Now every
"In some places fighting has been very heavy
thing is on the move* Performance of 50th Divy on the
poor side.

_,

\u25a0

—

-

About three Divs, were
OQu IV: Reports on transport movements.
moved from the area Epinal
Belfort Vesoul in direction
(destination
yesterday
today
undetermined; possibly
and
Paris
.northeast,
Seine
or
area
of Paris).
y
Paris L-ower

,

r
\u25a0

'en.

Mieth brings reports on situation from Group KLeist and
AGp. A. He discussed with them our ideas, namely to avoid
any unnecessary build-up of forces on the Oise, near Creil
and Verberie, and to concentrate Gp» KLeist in front of .
left wing Sixth Army, at. the earliest.
These views have penetrated,'

,

AGp. B has intention to put whole left wing of Sixth Army
under KLeist 5 s command and to set it off in such direction
as to a) enable XVI Corps, which seems to have been a
little weakenedjto cross the Seine in the morning of 11 June,
with its western wing via La Ferte Milon, and its eastern
wing along the road Scissons
Chateau-rliiierry,aiid b) get
Corps
earliest,
XIV
to the Oxse at the
?d.thout fighting.

-

Fourth kiuj liq considers leadership of IICorpS ne t -^ry
;'\u25a0 G~i n-G AGp did nc' want to inter,.'... ::e in
distinguished,
ca:imand '-f iirmy ft
Le Havre, , , ./ reconnaissance
activit.i.3s for the present.

2400

reports on railroad situation in area of OQu Belgium
Gercke
which needs a strong hand to get it straightened out.
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10 June 1940.
The morning picture (situation map) shows some very cheering develop
ments in Fourth Army sector* Under very good leadership jit
has established itself firmly in the part of Rouen north of
the Seine (bridges were destroyed by the enemy) has seized
Les Andelys'with forces under Manstein's command (bridgehead)',,
and is covering its left wing with First Cay, Div, Its right
wing, pressing on in direction of Dieppe is attacking from the
rear the British group which is still holding out on the
coast. The bulk of its arnxL forces is pushing on Le Havre.

,

In Sixth Army sector, the enemy, apparently under efficient
leadership, has been extricated from the pocket which was
developing yesterday.
On right wing of Sixth- Army, XIV
Corps
and XXXX
are crowded together northwest of the Oise
between Creil and^Verberie and apparently are still con
fronted with units covering the enemy's withdrawal across
the oise s IV Corps from the north is pushing toward the
'
western bank of '-he Oise,
Progress aas. been made- . east of the Oise, It is becoming
doubtful that the enemy will make a stand in the Forest
of Compi^gne •

Left wing of Sixth Army, east of Villers-Cotterets, is ad
vancing south, and further to the east, Ninth Army has already
reached the Marne east of Chateau-Thierry,

Second and Twelfth Armies, are also advancing.

In Twelfth
Army sector, Group Guderian came into line this morning and
has already reacjged the area of Joinville» (2 armd. Divs,,
reports
First and Second Div, in front c ) Sixteenth
that, enemy seems to be softening.
At morning conference with QBdH decision was taken to issue order
to have XIV Corps moved ahead of left wing of Sixth Army,
through Noyon or possibly Compiegne, since it would be point
less to have them make a frontal assault against the Oise
between Creil and Verberie* (ObdH telephones this decision
as an order to yon Bock.)
The insertion. of AHq 18 in the front is also discussed. By
doing this we v/ant to make it possible to push left wing
of.Sixth Army, which willalso include Gp, Kleist, to the
Marne without having to worry about the northern front of
Paris
It is yet to be ,decided whether AHq 1$ will take
command of the r:. ;:ht wing or of the left wing of Sixth Army.
8

Afterwards, conference
\u25a0

,

,3end la of Bignteenth
with Cnie-f Op, Sec»:
ilrmy immediately to Agp. B to establish liaison and to make
preparations for. commitment.
Concentrate reserves behind left wing of Sixth Army and
right half of AGp, Pd
,

Wagner (Gen Qu): Study logistical problems arising from transfer
of Eighteenth Army and make necessary preparations.
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1050

(on phone): Transfer of XIV Corps has been initiated*
—-Galls attention to difficulties caused by road conditions
in V and XXXXTV Corps areas* Complains that V Corps, now
all bunched together^ will first have to be disentangled by
detouring it through Villers-Cotte rets- before it can be put
on the move in southern direction. Stresses his endeavors
to push left wing of Sixth Army to the Marne. Is unenthusias
tic about commitment of Eighteenth Army," claiming he does
not need them*

1100

QbdH talked to Fuehrer on the phone-; Has not yet got ap
proval for commitment 'of AHq. 18. ~ Goes to see Fuehrer.
inform yon Bock*
I

yon Bock

—

The over-all picture shows that the entire enemy front, is now
moving backwards.
The fact that the- enemy has lost little
artillery proves that he is- now effecting an orderly and wellplanned withdrawal. It is 'still an open question whether the
enemy is merely going behind the'Marne, or whether he is at
the end of his resources.
It is also uncertain whether he
is giving up contact 'with the Fortress Zone in the Northeast.
I
believe the time has
push south through the
of Paris. As a \u25a0••\u25a0jsult,
reduced '^ron the aepth
"Tiger" . nd "Baer",
\u25a0

come for going back to my plan to
Champagne and continue westward south
the Fortress '\u25a0 ac will have t-. be
of Twelfth Art;,., ..nd by operation

1200

Bogatsch:
Air reconnaissance
shows that railroad movements
from the Belfort-Vesoul-Langres area to Paris have been go
ing Sn for the past two days and three nights.
(There is
opposite
directi?"!,
some
in
the
also
traffic
but we can
probably dismiss, the theory that this \u25a0represents a movement
toward Vesoulo) Detraining areas unknown ( Paris? Marne?)-,
Minor transport movements in direction Sarrebourg: are per
haps in reaction to Witzleben*

12-^5

ObdH returns from Fuehrer,
"Cue cquld cry if it were not
recommended a few days ago is now
such a farce*" What I
dispensed
piecemeal and haltingly as. the products
being
supreme
generalship.
For results of conference _, see
of his
following
telephone,
the
/
conversations.

3-330

Telephone talk with,

yon

Salmuth:

1. ) Eighteenth Army is made available to AG-p* for commitment;
written- order follows. .'
2-, )

ObdH thinks of employing Eighteenth Army between Fourth
and Sixth Armies for the purpose of safeguarding inner
wings of the Armies (which willbe by-passing Paris)
and of moving up reinforcements
they are becoming available.

behind

Army, as

Army across L.ower .
Brive by
in general direc
Corps and Cay* Div.
tion of Alencon must be prepared.
I
¥«/ill be kept ready for this purpose, . If possible prepare
base for Fourth Army on Lower Seine (Mantes),
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3«) Left wing of Sixth Armyx east of the Oise> and Ninth
Army will continue in direction laid down by operational
orders. Gp. Kleist, whose .concentration in front of
inner wings of rourth and °ixth Armies is of overriding
importance _, will have to drive /in direction Sezanne and,
later } Troyes,

1345

Phone talk with

Blumentritt:

-

I
outline our plans as developed in talk with Salmuth.
St. Di'zier
Guderian must push into area Vitry-le-Francois
Bar-~Le-Duc.

—

One Armd. and one
A "Battle of Cannae" is in the making,
mot, DiVt will move on Verdum as originally ordered.
Bulk
of Gp» Guderian williacontinue drive i& direction of Troyes,
his right win^ oh Arcis-sur-Aube for junction with Kleist,
Agp, C is set for operation ''Tiger" on 12 June* Exact time
of jump-off still open,
order is issued to AGp. B on insertion of AHq 18,
together with orders to Supply Service on same subject,,
Difficulties in maintaining supply of Czech ammunition a

During af tern-,.

0n

A lot of friction developed in the railroad organization
servicing Supply Base. Belgium in the past week* Through
intervention of Gercke and the continuous efforts of Gen
QUj things are new beginning to straighten out.

3-545

A radio signal from Guderian to Air Force claims he has
reached Mourmelon-le-Grand
Confirmation has yet to come.
\u2666

(/ Later entryj/ Not confirmed!)

Reports received during the evening indicate that western wing
(Fourth Army) has reached St. Valery on the Channel Coast
with Seventh Armd o Divv / and that' Fifth Arind* Div. and
Second mot o Di^., are driving into the rear of the British
forces which are still holding out in front of IICorps,
Manstein's Corps is said to have gained ground "west of the
L.owejr Seine between. Louwiers and Bortmieres without meeting
any strong resistance on the southern bank of the river*

It ig beccmi'ig increasingly evident that the successes of
Army on. the .lower Oise constitute a major defeat
the
'

of the enemy, The enemy is fleeing in disorder toward
Paris » Not clear is the situation of I\F and V.ISorps in the
Forest seuth of Oompiegne* To the east, >the Marne has been
reached at Chat --Thierry, Further 'o the east_, ar . imd
Rnims, the onem^ s fi .nting back de "-rately. Here we
ai"s opp. jed by good French regular array Divs» South of
Rethel* °orps . Schmidt (Gp» Guderian) has pushed into the
wooded country northeast of Reims ; Corps" Reinhardt will
move through Chateau Poreien and be committed to the east
of Corps Schmidt tomorrow. Sixteenth Army has gained its
limited objectives.
A

\u25a0

The great picture shows that the enemy is fighting desperately
along the entire front a Nor are there any indications of
a voluntary withdrawal by the enemy in front of Twelfth
Army, The enemy Info keeps on fighting after our tanks
have broken through. their lines. Again and again the

-\u25a067

enemy launches

supported by tanks.

counter-attacks

we must, for the time being, at
least, dismiss the thought that the enemy might give up his
Fortress Zone without a. fight. Operation "Tiger" had better
be postponed until Twelfth Army has smashed the enemy front
ing it. Operation "Baer" could then follow at a few days'

Under these circumstances

interval.

2400

Gly&j his pictui uf the situation as
Bock (on phone)?
'
of this evening: Concentration of rolling stock at Le Mans,
•
Tours, Orleans, Transport 'movements from Rennes to the east,
and from Tours toward Orleans « New British radio station
located at Granville. Air fields at Caen, Tours, Saumur,
Oucques 3 435 planes counted SW of Paris, Heavy AA defenses
at Paris, Dleux, Evreux*
yon

and- today's ship movements to Le Havre and Cherbourg,,
with the railroad movements of the past two days
from the general direction o£ Vesoul to Paris, seem to point
to the build-up of a ma |or grouping of forces southwest of
Paris* We . cannot make out yet whether this move is in reac
tion to Kluge's drive across the lower Seine or to our threat
to Paris, or finally, whether it represents a last attempt
of the enemy to mount an offensive. Under these circumstan
ces we shall have to be careful about pushing Kluge !s drive
across the Lower Seine, continuation of which in any case is
not in our plans for the time, being,, and' betior" look after. •.. . .
gnote.btinG the . right "wing Qf-' thc'GTou^ (V- curd }ijQGO?7 Gorpsi-in,.'
advanefng'-cast of the Oisc

Yesterday's

\u25a0

together

.

have Sixth Army reminded to bring up 255th
Accordingly, I
_, do some prodding about moving our
myself
and; for
GH<3 Reserves to the front*

Div,

'
11 June 1940, ( It,

enters

tho

Tiax

)

xhe morning situation indicates that the enemy _, who previously
offered stiff resistance to the. west wing of Sixteenth Army,
now is falling- back* The fact that, to the west } the enemy
front of .Twelfth Army
is still holding out on the left wing
v
has only local significance*
Our/ ivs« are advancing on
both, sides of Reims in the directidn ordered.
Chide rian can
start his drive on Vitry-r-le-^Frr.ncois today at noon.. So, 'toward
evening, the question will become acute as to whether final
orders should be issued to Guderian to continue his drive in
the direction of Troyes.
,

.

QbdH has gone to AGp, A and Twelfth Army.
AG-p» C

stands by to strike on 13

Moving the

June,

reserves willbe organized in such manner that some
'Fourth Army across the So+nme, while the

Divs, could follow

bulk would be moved along both sides of the AGp* boundary.
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lsoo

Meyer-Ricks (Liaison Off*, Twelfth Army) reports successful
Difficulties
crossing of Marne east of Chateau-Thierry.
are encountered in channeling Wietersheim through Ninth Army,

160©

Warlimont comes to talk over some points causing concern at
OKI-:

a) Fourth .army is to establish a bridgehfead across L ower
Seine of sufficient depth to allow staging of a large
assault force south of the river. OKW is afraid that
Fourth Army might not be strong enough for their sub

sequent missions.

b| It is essential that the Amid. Divs. of XVI Corps, newly
committed on the AGp* boundary, in cooperation with Gp.
Guderian, should destroy the enemy around Reims on and
close to the Marne,
area; Nc'- before
Argonnes.
'ie

c) Target date for offensive in Saarbruc-cken
strong forces are stan/llng south of

•\u25a0

d) GHq Reberves behind Sixth and Ninth Armies still seem to
be too far off for prompt commitment in the breakthrough
to the south when we wheel on Paris.

1700

Thoma reports on condition of -Arrnd. troops. At least 60% of
the tanks are operational in the Regts. of Corps Koeppner.
Resupply of tools and spare parts is functioning. The repair
shops are working fine. Not one of the Armd. Civ. has
dropped,, below -60$ in tank strength.

1800.

yon Btzdorf :

Political situation. Foreign Office is per
turbed by the idea that a situation might arise where France
in: a position to negotiate

would be -without a Government
ObdH

•

:

returns from AGp. A, . Twelfth and Second Armies.. Everything
'
moving smoothly.
No supply difficulties. . Gp. Guderian had
some delay at the .Suippe river. Heavy losses in. bridging
equipment.
In some places enemy is putting up a vigorous
defense* In one instance, the enemy launched a counter -attack
with as; ma.ny as 50, tanks, half of which were knocked out,
I
discuss questions put by Warlimont with ObdH, who then
.;
settles these matters in a telephone talk with Fuehrer,
v

\u25a0

2030 Leeb reports that AGp. Cis ready for action... We agree on
1500 hrs, of 'day preceding attack as deadline for final
attack sigrsl* If possible, operation "Baer" should follow
three days later , allow time for transfer of Eng. tr/~ps
and. Arty* It wou, .:-e de-^i^able to le. " : choice of date to
\u25a0

AGp Co
&

\u25a0?oo

2300

Reports by various

officers), who .were, "sent to the front:

General Mieth, on sectors of Ninth Army and XXXXIV Corps
(Chateau-Thierry area)
Col, v, Greiffenberg,

,

on Second and Twelfth Armies (Reims area),

Lt. Gol« Heusinger, Marne, on sector of Ninth Army,

Lt. Col. Stieff, on XIV Corps (withdrawn to area north of
Noyon).
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AliL reports agree that the enemy is fighting tehadiously all
along the front, but that his strength is already beginning'
to give out,
Some of the troops are corglome rates of the most diverse
units, The enemy Arty ha.s lost a great number of its guns
and makes itself felt only sporadically, Grateful acknow
ledgment of Air Force: support, which the enemy apparently
cannot counter with anything even approaching in strength.
Special mention is made 01 the battle «_rformance of 25th
DiwV;, which has been weakened, however, by heavy losses ,as
well as of the inspiration given his troops by yon Speck,
CG XXXXIIICorps, who is constantly in the front line.

The terrain is extremely difficult in some places* In the
extensive woods, snipers firing from trees (especially
colored troops) are a great nuisance.
The bridge situation
is not always easy, though generally bridging equipment
seems to arrive in time. Traffic discipline on the roads
appears to be good,, except in AA units, which are pushing
themselves

into moving columns everywhere.

Reports from XIV Corps state that it now is down to only
35% of its' tank strength on 10 May, Worst off is Ninth
Armd, Civ. which has 'suffered heavily through mines \u26 6
The
tank situation is better in Tenth Armd. Div, for which
there is much praise (100 tanks).

,

,

The troops are said to have reached the limits of physical
They are fit now only for pursuit fighting, but
endurance.
heavy
not for
attacks (battle fatigue). Striking power of
the rifle units of the Divs. is down to 50%. The losses in
Ninth Armd, Div. could be made up by two Repl, Transfer
Bns.. <> which are on hand; those in Tenth Armd. Div. (1600)
Corps
from over strength of Thirteenth mot, Div, .;
No,missing,,
staging
is
will not 'reach
area
l_ Corps
north of "woyon before 12 June*

..

- Ed^J

\u25a0

2300

GeKl.en reports on Armd,, Gp, Gudorian* \u0084.i.fficulties en right
wing at the Suippe river c Its left wing (Corps Reinhardt)
has been atracked . from the Argonnes by French Third mcz»
and Third "ArracL Diva. During afternoon Gfp* Guderian has
apparently resumed advance on free roads.

12 June

lsqD,

The view that the enemy front before Guderian is just about to
A teletype message
break, is not borne out by developments.
from Guderian received during the night again stresses that
he is up against several 'enemy Divs* (though three of them
are Divs. 'which he yesterday reported destroyed), and states
that Armor is tangled up with Inf. and has not yet gained
an open road to move ahead* Perhaps the situation of the
Armd. Forces ?dll change for the better during the day.
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The over-all picture based on reports received during the
night- shows that the enemy has not yet consolidated his
front on the L.owe r Seine and so cannot do anything to keep
us from expanding our bridgehead.
The elements- which were
thrown back on Paris seem to be badly crowded together in .
the nParis defense position" 3 the ring around. this area
has been closed in the norths the left wing of the Sixth
Army is closing it on the east } only temporarily slowed
by mopping-up operations in the Forest of Gompi^gne,
The
western sector of Sixth Army has now been taken over by
AHq 18,-. The soft spot in the enemy ls. position is txhe
sector on both sides of Chateau-Thierry.
Here we are hold
Further, to the
ing the southern bank as far as Dormans.
east the enemy is retreating on both sides of Reims under
cover of rear guard action* Frontal resistance in the
Champagne has not yet been broken. The enemy still has.
contact 'with the forces" falling back step by step in the.
Argonnes*

As to the continuation of the operation^ the situation
would indicate that it is still too early to divide the
front ana swing to the eiast..-and.,the; w-e'sfc,, First we must
press on southwr^d from the line Cha+vau-Thierry
Su\ppes
urn,
enemy
eE3t of Paris
11 the stretched ba.' of the
front
snaps 5 Ciiiy then will it be possible to fan out, as planned.
1

.

113®

-

Felber repeats yesterday' s agreement between ObdH and yon
Leebo Would like to start drive on 13 June,, and not before.
Today's weather
Enemy fire-h as decreased since yesterday.
very bad,, improvement expected tomorrow afternoon.

ObdH has talked to AGp. B: Fourth Army is expanding and deepening
its sector on left bank oiv Seine between Rouen and Mantes
for the coming drive. Eleventh Rifle Brig* is to take Le
I
Corps will remain AGp*
Havre (probably 13 June).
Reserve but stand by to follow up behind Fourth

-

VIII orps is .to attack the defense block south of Creil in
Dammartin, In sector'
order -to get a^ the line Luzarches
of IV and V Corps _, the enemy is still resisting stubbornly*
Apparently it has not yet been possible to effect the link
The gap between IV
up sou.th of the. Forest of Compifegne.
and V Corps . seems to be closed.^

KLeist has taken over command and will start out withnXVl

Corps as soon as the bridges at Chateau- Thierry are completed
(two 16 ton bridges). The SS units then follow automatically.

with him my plans for reserves to AGp. Bto be
such a way that two Divs. will come behind Ninth
and Sixth armies _, and three Divs. behind -Fourth Army., This
leaves,, our western Reserve Group wit", only three Div
:«/
and so additional forces mist be move Trom the eastern
Reserve uroup toward the AGp. boundary.
I
discuss

moved,dn
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/

1200 Buhle
a] Discussion on strategy in presenting our "demands'* to BdE.

b) Replacements:

Repl* Transfer Bns« for AGp. A all
arrived. ;for \AGp*. B partly received., the remainder still
being detrained at Aachen*- Whether channeling down to
Divs. is functioning properly is hard to say, but is in
process,
20 Bns.. for AGp« B are being shipped to Ant
werp..' On the whole Corps and Armies are arranging
replacement of losses among themselves by drawing on
!£ransfer Bns.

,

c) Arms production generally satisfactory..
MGs and AT
position is tight 9 but requisitions can still be filled*
Production has fallen off in light -d. mcd« Field
ij±t will be impossible to meet requi /Dions for horsedrawn Light Fd, How. 18 in the long run^J production
1

will not be resumed before late summer.

d) Method to be employed in- reducing Army from 160 to 12C>
Divs. when manpower is~tc be poured back into the civil
ian economy after victory in France* ,3? propose: Deactiv
ation of Regional Defense Divs, > Third Draft Divs» and
Divs» equipped with Czech materiel* , Cider men throughout

,

,

Army will be discharged and replaced by men from deactiv
ated Divs.

1230

,

1300

-

Report th^t Guderian did break through and is n^w advancing
on axis Chalons~s o -M,
Vitry-lc^Fran^cis ,;ith Second Armd.
not,,
Div
29th
and
First ..rrv.i. Div. XXXXIccrps
Divse^
9>
sti.l,l held up by fighting in Somi'ac-Fy area.

Chalons— sur -Marne h^s been reached*

,

-

1330 Decision that operation "Tiger" -(offensive cf First Army) is
to start on 14 June} i^sue <_f orders,

-

1345

Stapf comes with complaints cf Air Marshal abcut a report
circulated by Busse to vprious Hqs^ in which the undigested
experiences cf Div,. Sponcclc& are presented tcrethcr with
comments en the
Feree o

1400

Warlimont; corrMundicat^s

wislies:^of^ the^Euelirer

l

:\u25a0

•!\u2666)' Drive -rri L r-:Havi'e.-(fxj-led-wa'r^h6Mtst
2.) •Bridgehead desirable

west of ißouen^'

3«) Is Paris ,>ino tc be cut off from the west? If the enemy
has no substantial forces left behind the Seine we must
look into whether we are strong enough there for that

,

purpose.

4« ) It would be a great advantage if we could push the enemyout of his defense positions north cf Paris past the
wooded areas to the south^ in order to have these woods
in our back***
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5.) Coast between Staples and. Le Havre oust be protected.
6.) SS Adolf Hitler Is to take part in Hoeppner's operations.
Reports received during the afternoon show advances in our drive
across the Marne in Ninth Army sector'
the exti roe
le.?t wing of .Sixth Arjity . and progress
f Gp,. Guderlan in
directic.._ Chalons~sur-Marne »/ The bridge which we succeeded
to secure intact unfortunately was. demolished by a delayed
action charge later on. Inithe course of the evening,
French
forces breaking out- of the Argonnes, apparently in
'
a southwestern direction, .have been attacking the left
shoulder of List. Guderian, who had already reached Challons
sur-Marne with Corps Schmidt, while Reinhard was still
standing eehelonfle'd out to Suippes,has now been compelled
•
to turn his front toward the east and southeast l
The Inf.. Divs. are now moving Into line -between' the iirmor,
especially in Reinhard' s sector.
The battle has taken an
interesting turn which offers a good chance of success against
an enemy, who seems to be withdrawing in a southwestern
direction from the Fortress 'Zone, Inasmuch as Sixteenth'
Army, east of the Argonnes, reports finding deserted pill
boxes in the Maginot Line, it would appear that the attack
from the Argonnes is not a coordinated assault on List's
left shoulder by troops especially assembled for such an
operation, but rather a break-out attempt by these forces
from an area which they have been ordered to evacuate*
There are signs of slackening of the enemy also in the
•
sector of First Army*

,

1700

Report received

that IX French Corps, which was cut off on
the coast near St.Va.lery, has surrendered after heavy
fighting
Together with their troops were captured the CG of
Corps
and
IK
the Gommande.rs of the French 40th, 31st -it*,
Second and -^iftb T'\u25a0 ght Diva. as well '\s a British g.: serai.
Bloody crpo.jXties of th.; enemy are v\.- , high, 20,000
prisoner..; have been counted up to noon; immense booty.
r,

;

2230

Talk with yon Bock: He thinks he has evidence that eneiry
withdrawing in front of Second, Ninth, and Twelfth Armies
is trying to escape in southwestern direction* ~ AGp. has
ordered Fourth '^rmy to start assault of Le Havre,
Discussion about direction to be given to Kleist !s drive
?

-\u25a0

(Suzanne

- Troyes)

»

During evenings. Report of yon galimith on Fourth rirmy. He thinks
that enemy fronting the Army is not capable of putting up
any serious resistance, and therefore presses for attack
(14 June)* Wants instructions on direction of drive.

Chevallerie } s son killed in action*
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13 June 1940.
The tension, that can always- be felt when
A clay of restlessness.
portentous decisions are maturing, is beginning to tell».
The morning situation report brings nothing of importance.
A
satisfying development is that II
Corps of Fourth Armyhas gained a bridgehead west of Rouen, while its bulk
has closed up to Rouen* Another pleasant note is the
report from VIIICorps that the enemy at Beaumont-surOise is softening.

1100 Liaison Off. to' Guderian comes to complain about the .
muddle in Twelfth Army sector where the closely packed
Inf* Divs. have got tangled up with Armor. Guderian wants
the Inf, to stay put and let him through, but Inf. is
pushing ahead on the road.
The whole situation illustrates the sort of tensions which
the 'development, of events has long resolved before one
comes to hear about them* A subsequent call to Blumen
tritt brines out that Sixth and Eighth Armd, Divs. have
meanwhile reached, the road Chalons
St. Menehould, and
the question -o." road priority thus i-.--.s- been, settlec' ,

-

QbdH goes to the Fuehrer for a conference on the situation.
The result is again pathetic. Gracious consent has
been given to start offensive of First .army (Operation
"Tiger") on 14 June, Seventh Army is to follow up at
the earliest date (wish of ObdH, apparently no date fixed
with Fuehrer). 'The rest of the interview seems, to have
dealt exclusively with details of local situations, such
as encirclement of some minor enemy groups.. It is impos
sible to form a broad operational picture from that sort
of talk* So I'llhave to figure things out for myself
and see how' I
can get on«

Radio intelligence 'fortunately clarifies the situation*

By
noon it has become evident that French AHqs have been
taken back toward the south; the farthest now is French
Second Arrcys which has withdrawn toward
Ghaumcnt* The
'
command organization of the French l
rmy is thus shown to
be in fronbwide retreat before our troops. It remains
to be seem whether the Hqs still can fully control their
\u25a0

troops.

In addition we learn through diplomatic channels, via the
•American Ambassador /that the French Government has declared
Paris an open city. All troops are being withdrawn from
the mcinity of the city, and only, the Coiiuiiandant of Paris
is left behind with the Police and the Fire Dept.
This now gives us a c>eai? idea of what

'

we to do: Pik ...
Fourth Army as quickly ac possible I :;en the French Army
retreat' ag south-southwest, and the coasts
The remainder
of AGp. B must pursue that enemy by passing through and east
of Paris. AGp. A, together with AGp« G, will have the
'
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w©

mission of liquidating the enemy still in the northeast erh
Fortress Zone. What is yet to be decided is -whether" Second
Army is needed by AGp. A for this purpose, or may be trans
ferred to Bock,
from, the northeastern Fortress Zone -in southwest
~-n
They indicate that
direction can now be made out distinc
at least all mobile commands are to be taken out of the For
tress Zone by the withdrawing French Army\u26 6 Blocking their
path will be a rewarding mission for Gp» Guderian*

\u25a0Movements

.All through

the afternoon there is a great deal of telephoning to
have these ideas approved by OKW and accepted by AGp. B.

yon

Bock, on his own initiative, has ordered Eighteenth Army to
send the first available complete Div. into Paris at the
earliest possible moment,, By doing so he is accommodating
the Fuehrer who, for political reasons (Turkey's attitude),
wants;, as soon as possible, concrete tokens to demonstrate
to the whole world.that France's power of resistance has
been broken.

My efforts to have the two SS Divs, follow behind Kluge for quick
reinforcement of this now so very important wing have failed.
The Fuehrer wants them to follow up behind Kleist's tanks
instead. On the other hand, the Fuehrer did not get Ninth
and Tenth Armd, Divs«>, which he so v^anted in Paris, because
they qre already on the Marne,

Fuehrer Hq now is slowly seeing the point of the recommendation
made by me as early as 5 June, to the effect that the swing
to the southwest should be made in the area east of Paris,
Now we are going to get a "directive JI to this end* One
would lB:ngh about all this if that system did not always
obstruct efficient work*
Fourth Army is pressing forward and intends L,o push beyond the
Seine tomorrow. After having made sure that this will not
be opposed by OKW, I
issue instructions for the left wing
to move in direction Chart re o_, and arrange with Salmuth
that the Seine bridgehead will be expanded tra such an
i
extent on 14 June that . Fourth
can start a full-scale
drive on 15 « Aa a matter of fact, this is the beginning of
our_ offensive, in camouflage •
._^

Behind Fourth Army/ I
move three more GHq Reserve Divs,,
together

2QOO

with a Corps Hq, from the area of

Pe'ronne.

Reception of Marras, Italian Attach^. Exchange of general
ities » The only interesting point is his frank statement
that Italy intends starting operations on the Alpine front
only if we open it up from the

rear.

Evening* Return of QbdH, who went to see the Fuehrer upon my
request \u26 6 He obtained authority for me to start off Fourth
Army at. last, Paris is to be. kept under control by five
Divs
South of Paris lam now allowed to move in the direc
tion of the Loire and direct
Twelfth" and Sixteenth, co
operating with First and Seventh Armies, against the enemy
withdrawing from the Fortress Zone*
0
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Paris fcodayi* X hope they won't be
delayed too long, as the enemy on their f*ront is now on the
run. Kleist, spearheading Ninth. and Second Amies, has
likewise pushed into empty space* The enemy here is trying
to evade him by going southwest,
We are capturing only
rear guard elements*
Kleist Is now crossing the Seine in
direction of Troyes,

Eighteenth -"ltaly is by;sy with

y

N

/\u25a0

,

In the Northeast the enemy received orders to withdraw apparently
three days ago. Also in that area we are capturing now
mainly rear guard elements.
Ity is therefore necessary to
• '
order Guderi'an to make a swing deep to -.the South from south
of Nancy through Joinville' and Meufchateau and to direct
Kleist to strike for Di4on, in order to bj.o,ck ,the route
between. the Plateau de 'Lahgres and the Swiss border* \u25a0'-\u25a0In
doing this, we would dispose of what enemy troops are left .
/
in the, Northeast and then could, concentrate on the liOmre*
Our Armor committed In northeastern France would then form
a comfortably strong left wing, which- could seize 'the French
.armament center . of Le Creuzot .and, after crossing the Upper
Loire crack the' last French; redoubt*

.

\

\u25a0

,

ikaong the several interviews during the' day, stainc! out* a) Report
by Thoma§ : iwhlch presents quite a favorable picture of both
striking, and -.presumptive staying powers of ArmcU forces in.
the present theaters of operations,
b) Report by Jacob on
bridge situation. Naturally it is tight but need not at
present- cause any concern, .- Manpower now becoming free on
DlxteBnthi rmyD
position construction, projects in Ixte8nthiirmy sector, can
;
be reassigned to reinforce the road and bridge building
organizations,bridge construction at Amiens and Lacn
. . we; could use a few trainloads of materiel from Brussels,
but owing to the tight railroad situation It is not possible
' v
to deliver any -substantial quantities by rail,
>

~.

The problem .of highway traffic control is still a little troubles
some, especially .in, those areas through which }several Armd.
are moving to the front. The importance of traffic
control evidently 'has not yet been fully recognized every^
where as' a command function, Something will have to be done
.
about that.
\u25a0

/

.

•

Drive of Fjrst
1

support,

\u25a0

. \u25a0

(pperation, "Tiger"1 ) has started wj.th some delay
Force, apparently ha.s given effective

\u25a0owing to bad weather; Air

enemy artillery defense has not been very
strong, it will probably take quite *some time to overv^helm ,
the resistance in the prepared fortification zone offered, by
the garrisons / now probably only the rear , guards of t^ie
fortress Brigs, In some places the drive has penetrated to
the terrain under direct fire of the fortress guns.

'
,
,
.
%.
The offensive ' on the Upper Rhine' has• been ordered to start
oh
. •
. .
. .
:-June.*
.,
\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0

15

\u25a0

\u25a0

\
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15^Uhe :i94O<
Another important dajr^in military history. Verdun, scene ' of the
heroic;' struggle in World War I, is in our hands,
'.

*

;
against the French northeastern corner- pushed
by Ti^elfth Army and GorpsGuderian from the west $ and by
First Army from the east_, is completing the collapse^^of the
French northeastern front. Seventh %*my, which started its ,
this /morning t and' has thrown ;
drive across the Upper
three Divs. across the jriver in the first wave has surprised
•the enemy asleep in some bunkers. My effort , to get the,
attack launched ?dthout preparation has paid off .handsomely*

Yesterday s

drive

_,

The situation presents, in broad outline the picture of a running
fight all aipng the : front y with the enemy offering local ,
resistance on : the western wing (Fourth Army) > while signs
of demoralization are becoming apparent on the front south
and east- of Paris, Once the fighting forces of the enemy in
;
..
the Northeast will/have- been' disgpoaed of i>y the drives of
Armd* Gp, Guderian on YeSoul, and of ArmdiiGp. "Kleist on ;
Pont ailie^ through Pijon) the enemy will.no longer be in a
position'^ to: build up any systematic defensive front on the
'
t,oire> •\u25a0\u25a0.;. \u0084,/..
.
.> .. ...;:-;\u25a0'\u25a0 ' \u25a0•\u25a0.*'•
\u25a0

,

In the morning' a- Fuehrer "directive'11 comes in*: It directs immediate
initiation of measures to lay the foundations for a reduce X
tion of Ground orce^ to 120
,>, > including '20 of km.ov
x
]
mot,
and 10 of
Inf* The directive is based an the assumption
tha,t with the now imminent final, collapse of 'the enemy, the
Army would have fulfilled its mission. and^so^ while still
in ere my count ry_, could comfortably start on work to prepare
the projected peacetime organization.
Air Force and Navy
alone -would be 'carrying-on -the war .against Britain,.
1*:1

\u25a0

Later in the morning, reports are presented by Wagner and Buhle
on subordinatioja of OQu Selgiufi^'*- under v'bn Falltenhausen^'f .#
This btep has proveji^ necessary owing to the highhandedness.
and independence abundantly displayed by Jaehnicke* '..../. '
'
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0
.' \ ;
i
•\u25a0
Phone .tallc with
am dissatisfied with the way the rail
I
roads are being run in Belgium*, although restoration of
'

\u25a0

\u25a0;

•

\u25a0

'

'

\u25a0

tracks and bridges is proceeding at a good rate _, resumption
of operation by Reichsbahn- personnel is lagging*

yon

Greiffenberg;. Organization of coastal defense
'
•
'.' \u25a0•
ition of our reserves,
y

and re-dispos
,
.
.

Gen» Ott reports on his tour to the front*

1900 'Report that; Hermann
. in. VJIlt Corps) has

yon

beeja

Speck (CG SXXXIIICorps
killed in action.

/
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CG

v

'

Evening reports indicate no important .changes in the situation*
The collapse of the enemy lin the .central sector of the
front appears to be a positive fact-. The eastern wing
of the enemy will cave in under the relentless pressure
by First and Seventh Armies,
1

/

/
v

16 June 194 XX
The development

of, the

-

elusions,:

;

prompts the; following
situation
"


con^

For our right wing,' t~he important thing mall be to reach '^
the Lower Loire rapidly with the bulk of Fourth Army;
capture of the coastal town of Cherbourg, Avranches, Brest,
do
Jjorient, St. Nazaire will then follow automatically. ; I
'
not think the British will risk' any major, fighting once
v
we: are approaching the |,ower Loire., They will evacuate
\..
their precious manpower and make every effort to "secure
for themselves the French Navy and French merchant shipping

.
\u25a0

.The \u25a0symptoms of enemy collapse, are most marked in the
central sector of our front..: Here we shall be able to .
push to and across
without much
'' the Loire bend at Orleans
'
r
v
'

trouble,

'
,

1

'

\u25a0\u25a0

,

\u25a0\u25a0

•\u25a0

On the left wing, the encirclement; of the enemy" forces
withdrawing from the Northeast is proceeding- speedily
and smoothly*' .Guderian -.who has at., last . freed and moved
up Corps Reinhardt (which had been front ally,impacted in
the Argonn.es)' is now heading full speed for Be sane on^ and
drivdng
willget to the Swiss frontier still^today.
St,
Dizier,
..coming
from Barbie-Due, are
from
ancL Busch>
overtaking the pursued enemy, while Witzleben has punched
through the Maginot
in direbtion of LuneVille * and
'^in'e
Dollrriann has crossed the Rhine in direction of Colmar*
Developments will have to be watched "for the right moment
to turn List in a southwestern direction and coordinate
Sixteenth, .Seventh, Firis't Armies, .and Gp, Guderian under
Le.eb in order to liquidate the large enemy pocttot .< in
Lorraine, and Alsace* '"\u25a0'.-\u25a0.
\u25a0

List^

,

\u25a0~-~~

-

f

Kleist has departed from his instructions in that he has

/

straightaway. pushed some of his forces to

tho/Loire, above

-Gien, in order to secure bridgeheads in this'.areaj other
wise he is striking for -Dijon and Chalon-sur^Sasne in. ;. ,
order to be ready; if he should be needed to, drive in' souths
crn direction. Once he is no longer required as a second
line, behind. Guderian, he will have to be directed toward
the-Lyon area for a, drive either down the Rh^ne Valley \
or across the headwaters "of 'the Loire., in southwestern
x
direction, ..to "match Koth's drive advancing to the Lower
Loire, In either case, Kleist will haire the mission of '
:
capturing;^he French armament center of Le Creuzot,
\u25a0

•

\u25a0

-

v.

\
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/

After morning conference -with QbdH, at which armistice and demobil
ization problems also; were discussed, Gen. Mieth comes for a
. conference on the basic conditions of an armistice; Entire
coast line must be occupied by us; French Army will surren
der arms, and be concentrated in the hill country between
Rhone and Bay of Biscay (excluding Biscay); industrial areas;
schedules for movements of disarmed troops; demobilization
in "reservation" beginning with farmers, followed by .other'
categories*
Inventory and surrender of all arms, stocks,
ammunition dumps, and armament factories; roads, railroads,
waterways, and transport materiel, .
\u25a0

,

of coast with nobile reserves* Fifteen
fivu Inf. Divs, to Norway, in addition
to the seven Divs. already the re, plus two or three Annd* <
Diirs* (in order tc facilitate negotiations with .Sweden about
road, and railroad), Denmark one Div. Of the
Narvik
120 Divs. (including Armor) which 'are to be formed by con
traction of 160 Divs,, about 85, mcl. . 65 of Inf., would be
immediately
left in France, In additions to the '120
available, equipment for additional 45 Divs, is"'to be stodked
j
at troop training centers to assure spoedy activation of
that number of
Organize defenses

Divs, to the East,

1

ffelephone talk with yon Bock, 8.0 does not want to direct his
Armd, Gp. (Hcth) against coastal points; he wants it to operate
against the Lower Loire in order to settle accounts with the

1045

•

enemy Ground Army
"

air act-iiity,

Complains about increasing enemy

first.

Conference

-

with Gereke and Wagner about advancing railheads
/"into Somme- Aisne area;; Railroad line Amiens
Laon' ~ Reims
.;
willbe^, operating as of IB June, morning.

1500

•^700..
",v
i

\u25a0

/Rearward'i boundary line ;of- zone -.of operations.' \u25a0—->
Situation in Paris:; Lar^e stocks, also fuel, --,Return, of
population in .Saar up to the main battle area.

Wagners

'

\u25a0

2200

\u25a0\u25a0

ObdH returns, ;Brings
Army, XXX and XII

/

substantially new from First
:
.._••'\u25a0...'

Guderian has reached, Besahcoia;Advance
Teams of 33rd 'Div,
,• ',
Orleans,*
have pushed to,
.French Government has resigned*
-Formation
new Government under petain ; Minister of War,
of
' ColZOB,'
;
, ,
. ..
:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"'\u25a0
. .-" : -.'-'.
1

.

\u25a0

v

17

June

1940

»

c

The picture of the enemy situation- is still the same,
from
,' \ apparently slight resistance encountered by right wing of . '
,
'. Fourth Army, possibly by British troops covering their
. "'.. '. retreat rather than new cone entr qttions^the, enemy is retreat^;:
ing along the entire front in a state of complete disorgan~
ization and,' under constant, "bombing "by our Air Force , 'Enemy
AA defense is alniost completely absent, perhaps because - of
,'
Force, now undqr way #
the withdrawal of the French
1
-\u25a0.

>

\u0084

\
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\

:

\
}.-

Guderian is at the Swiss frontier and ICLeist, south o-f* him,
has arrived at the Upper Loire and in the Dijon area,
L

We are now faced with? two major decisions:

a) To continue without delay operations against the remnants
of the enoiny in_ the Loire area, so as to keep them on"
the move.
bring operations against the enemy forces encircled
in northeastern France to the earliest possible conclu
"sion
iis to aj Fourth Army must get a little more active, and take the
ports of Cherbourg and Brest, and generally advance ,at
greatest possible speed
k°wor Loire. Second and
Ninth armies, together with Gp, KLeist, will have to
—_ — on
— to
— the
— upper
— Lcire in
— order
— — ~ to
— the French
-- envelop
push
mountain
redoubt east of the .Rhone with & strong
left wing. Twelfth
will follow in/ same direction
(toward line Dijon Desancon) as soon as it has been
squeezed out of the tightening ring in the Northeast

b)

ffl

LL

vl

.--

x

-

A

.

Boundary line between the two AGps, must be extended from
Oien through Issoudun and Ruffec to the Bay cf Biscay,

As to b)

,
1

baaorian

must swing his right wing northward to join
Sixteenth, First, and Seyenth Armies in closing the »ingv
To this end f he must bring his right wing to Mulhouse and,
on securely sealing the ring, immediately make a thrust
on Epinal, Sixteenth iirmy r.nd Gp, Guderian (the latter
only
tactically) will for this purpose como under \ the
'
Control of AGp* C. Twelfth i^rmy will follow dp. KLeist
in southern direction (toward line Dijon Besancon) as
soon as it is freed by the link-up between the inner,
wings of Sixteenth -urmy nnd Guderian*



Orders tc this effect will be issued in the course of the day*
Assumption" of ccntrol of Sixteenth Army and tactical control
AGp. C will be effective as of 18 June,
of Gp.' Guderian by
'
0000 hrs.
\u25a0

The major work cf the day is concerned with armistice problems,
which" are taken ever by Hicth, Work on this subject matter,
which is a -little unfamiliar to Us soldiers, is going rather
slow, I
recommend a demarcation line which would include
the mountain area of °cuthern France and so would give us the
RhSne Valley and j.he C oast all the way to Spain. All French
Army units still in existence thon, would have tc be transr^
ferred to- the" zone bexhind the demarcation line for demobil*?
ization. OKH puts these proposals before OKW»
During the'iday I
have several talks with Ziohlberg on current
personnel matters and
the prospective
of GHq.« Reims
'
has
been
abandoned
location,
*.s a new
and Fontainebleau is
'
being -considered in it-s place*
\u25a0

Wagner receives -instructions regarding evacuation to Sarir and,.
Baden of tho *;._r?r oxLnately 200,000 Ms which we expect
take in northeastern France •

\u25a0s

/
81

i

I
discuss

with ßuttLe program -for.reduction..
'
' of
, Ground. Forces to

120 Bivs,

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u0 84;\u25a0\u25a0

.\u25a0;.

;

•
Political, command- announces at noon that the Fre.nch Government,
good
services of the ' Spanish overnment,. has
through the
'
•
.terms,
.
approached
Germany
for
armistice
.
.
''
The Fuehrer is now. going to. Munich.' to' meet Mussolini* Reply
.
willbe withheld until then^. Nothing is known, as yet about
Britain's reaction*

.

18. June 1940.
The Fuehrer has left for consultation mat h. Muss oliniv For a day
and a half we will so be our, own masters".
We are going to
make the most of this time and push cur drives in the pre—
arranged directions, so -as 'to establish a basis for armistice
negotiations \u2666• The morning picture shows nothing specifically
nevrj. just the gradual evolution of the situation*

.

\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0

t

1100

Conference with Fromm; and Olbricht in Qb.dH* s office , The
basic features of the s;&KLnking "process by,. which the Army
willbe reduced from 165 to 120 Divs., and distribution in
Plans produced s
ZI are discussed.

1,) Activation of ne w \u25a0' Armd.,, Divs *:
1 in Mil, District 1/
!t

v

11

1
2

n

xv.,

ii
tr

H

n

!»

tl

!l

II

!!

M

11

ri

U

nil

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0VI,
vii,vii,

VIII,
XII>

8 > 10 MG Bns. > l/3of 60th PiVi^ and element^ of Security
Where, light mot,
RegtsV must be used- for the purpose.
mcd,
is,
Arty,
Arty, must be taken for
not available
the time being* Difficult,problem of Motorcycle Rifle
unit 8 » These activations would give us a total of 13
Armd 9 Divs* of 3 Tank Bns. each, and 7 •"•raid. Divs, of 2
Tank Bns * each, as basis for a subsequent build-up.
'

\u25a0

\u25a0

,

Nine existing Armd* Divs* halved and filled up with
First Draft Divs 9 make a total of IB Divs. the Ninfe-'
teanth can then be formed by expansion •of Rifle Briga
the Twentieth from' Arad» Troops Training Schools^ The
Divs « thus obtained by a process of "cell division"

,

willthen

•

,,

have to be grouped under a Corps Hq» -Reorgan

ization willbe effected under responsibility of Corps
Hqs (mot o )e Officer fillers will be assigned to them a

82

2.) Reorganization of

Inf, Divs,,:

First Draft Divs* will get Arty, Commander,, mcd, Arty.
(mot«)j and med Inf. guns to full, authorized
strength*, and so on,

Reg-U

0

2nd,, 3rd, 4th, 7th, .Bth Draft Divs* will be brought

up to strength within present

3.)

Shrinking

process!

by de activation of

ToO,

159 Divs, must be reduced to 120;
39 Divs.

4 Divs,
9 Regional Defense V±vs,
4 Fortress Divs,
4 Divs o with Czech equipment
it
it
it
5 Divs. »
13 Divs.

40

Total of 39

Alvs.

Procedure:.

In case of early

of 10th Draft,'
r! Ninth
»

,

•» Sixth «
« Fifth »
» Third «

;
i

\

demobilization, these 39

Divs. willbe moved from East and
first wave.

to the ZI in the

Otherwise we should aim to get home.: first 1 thei-EiTrs,
formed in Mile Districts I,VIII, XXI and XXII
c Re
deployment trains arriving from the East should imme
diately be used to transport

troops back from the West,,

To Government- General mostly Reserve Divs, from eastern
Occupation of eastern territories must
be reorganized prior to demobilization of Ninth Draft „

Milo Districts>,

5J

Denmark?
Put in one regular Div and take out Re
placement troops (Reserve Divs o of X Corps)*

6.)

In demobilization greatest possible number of

6

troops must be released
Older age group.

7.)

GHq

in deactivating ijinth Drafto-

Demobilization: If, as' is to be expected, demobil
ization is ordered soon, send home peacetime. Divs,

first*
Age group 1920 should not be taken over into .Replace
ment units, which will be de activated o Instead give
the young age groups normal training in peacetime
gar ris ons „
Replacement Army must be deactivated by the time
Front Divs., return. Two weeks needed for deactivation.

1400

"
_Thoma presents report on Fifth and Seventh Armd, Divs,
Seventh Armd<, Divo has a total of 90 operational tanks ft
Fifth- Armdo Div, has 90 in 31st Regt. and. 9o in Fifteenth
Regt
a total of 180 operational tanks, which is quite a
0

,

good showing., Re supply of .spare parts and repair— shops
are running smoothly. Fuel is taken from stocks in the
country.
Replacement transports have arrived with the assistance
of
'
Orgo

.

Todt*

83

\u25a0\u25a0

relates Sppalliixg .details of the effect of divebomber attacks on refugee \u25a0columns, on the Lower Seine "*
:
.
between* Les Andelys and Pont oise
..
\u0 84

y.Thoma

'

'

B

l6o° Fromm and 'his Chief of Staff come in. First

step will be
redeploying of Replacement units in the East, '-'He. -.wants \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0
more Gen. Staff Officers "for General army Office and
"
- '\u25a0Military
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0"
District Hqs (Ib)*-.

:story

on the pplicital
which the rule of the Gestapo
Gauleiter and SA seem to. seek
Fuehrer, is
The Deputy ' of' the
'
OKW.
.'

His

\u25a0

!

-

\u25a0•

situation, shows', the extent .to .

controls life at home*
closer • contact with Army.
as colorless as is t.he Chief of

Completion of my draft plan for our future military bouadat-r
in the West.

1700

\u25a0

\u25a0

Evening.. ,tal)^ with Warner on future organization, of Military :
Admi
nistration, in 'France.: .Things have not yet ripened to the. 'dis
'
'
'
-eussign stage,
.
.'.."

After supper Consultation . with- Gehlen on future Gorman fortifica
tion system., Basic policy; Only the minimum!' Everything
we have should bo used for offensive action,
Defense:

a). A system :of tank obstacles

..

laid,

out along riyer. lines a
b) Organization permitting instant employment of all forces,
c) First-class net of roads and railroads to move theseforces,

d) Strategic placing of. special defense groups which would
canalize enemy . invasion operationally (not tactically^ ) ,
c) Maximum use of minefields.

Reports on our \u25a0advances, received during the evening are incomplete,
\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 .
The lively rate of tlie offensive makes itself felt..
:

,19 June 1940.

)

The advance, continues, according to plan, New victories are : reported:
The German flag is flying from the Cat hredal of Strasbourg*
Toul is in sur hands 9 . Belfort was taken yesterday. On the
Channel Coast we have reached Cherbourg* The front of our
Armies* has almost everywhere reached the Loire and in some
places, even .passed across it*
.
.
'

,

\u25a0

\u25a0

.

•

Notwithstanding this continous succession of victories .
following one another with extraordinary speed, ObdH seems
to have been called dowi quite -roughly by the Fuehrer :on
'.his return from the talks in Munich, and all that just
because there are still a few French soldiers left fighting
.
us, in the Northeast,,
.
.•\u25a0'..

84

)

Various talks

With

and,, reports

during the days

©bdH;

Projected peacetime organization of the Army and the
leading to it:
transitional

\
\u25a0Future Army:
20 Armd. Divs, ) '.',
. \
10 mb&v. Divs. )''.. 10 Corps Hqs/
-•
6vMt, Divs. . \u25a0)'•
,
26 Inf. Divs.- ) ,13 Corps Hqs,

. V

;

'

." .
) 4 Qp t : Hqs.
)
'} 6 Gp, Hqs.

)

•

10- Gp, Hqs»

Holland and
rotation.

Belgium as \u25a0\u25a0well' as Norway:

Government-

Generals,

*

occupation" in

still undecided.

The Hqs of Mil,Districts should only control the.lnf, Corps >
not. also the other Branches- of Armed Forces in their territ
ories* Groupings should be so that mot,. Di^s. would be
"stationed all over the country behind a ring of Inf. Divs*
gp_ong the border.
Colonial troops*
Cavalry; will not be abolished, . Question of how to utilize
the horses*

Bufole: Over-all

proposal -on future strength and geographical
for
reduction of Army
Schedule
' '
:
.
.
to 120 Divs."

: distribution of our forces*
:

from 165

Wagner

t

......

\u25a0

Refugee problems c (Order- issued*)
AGp. Rear Areas » (Order issued*)

:

New boundary line for

During the evening ,we receive an GKW "directive" setting forth a
boundary line which must not be crossed by us (in the main ~ it
•
follows the Cher river) as well as a line east of the ;
parts
Atlantic Coast » .It also directs that we push
of
\u25a0.Gp», Kleist across the lower -Loire in Agp* B .sector^ to
occupy the Atlantic Coast >\u25a0 while other parts of the Gp. are
*.'
to drive" on Lyon to get into the rear of the Italian front,
'

1

•

'

•

'

,
The- iatter move has already been prepared and willbe
effected,,
The former requires a movement .across the' entire
width of the front and so will not become effective :at the
desired time, Some days ago I
tried desperately hard to
get permission to commit the Armor and mot* Divs. on Kleist f s
right wing. At that time %he plan was directly vetoed oa
top level, ©Now, after these, forces have been racing of.f in
southeastern- direction for several days and hot meeting any

organized' resistance,

'

they have to be reversed

and QTcterbd:

.in northwestern direction.
Xt is indeed ah effort to keep calm, in the face of such A,„
the business of directing military
amateurish tinkering with
'
"
operations.

.

85

...

;

We learn that 'the Italians are' going to 3 tart their offensive on
the ..'Alpine, front in. two or'.t-hree days. 'By that time we are
•
expected to have gotten through the Rhone Valley; into the
.rear of the French, front »• I
believe it'probably cannot be
.done within that time*
The orders necessitated
night. >
, . <,.
\u25a0

.by,«.these "directives" are completed at mid
:
. ..
. \u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 : .
.. ;. .
1

.\u25a0

..

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

-\u0084

'

Among' today* s callers was Col >
clusion, of the Second/War

.

.

\u25a0

\u25a0

Wit zleben who reported, con
Academy 'Course*
\ •„''\u25a0'

yon

20 June 1940..

\u25a0

/'

\u25a0

x

The day starts with a rather' sharp*~worded telephone conversation
with ObdH« Yesterday's meddling- by the .Great Master has \u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0
'
'
thrown him off balance.
ObdH now wants right wing Twelfth;
'*.
Army. (Wll,'Corps _, including 86th Div«) to.be transferred
to AGp. C to assist in completing the \u25a0encirclement^ . I
ob
ject to. this entirely illogical order _j but in the end I



\u25a0

;

•.

\u25a0

. yield because

it doesn't really matter where these' four.
They are- no longer needed in Twelfth Army sector,
where the enemy has been smashed*
In another two days at
they
be
redundant
the latest
will
also In AGp. C and then
employed
as
in
the "Rear Area.
can be
OKH Reserve

v

Divs,; are«

\u25a0

\u25a0

the
The. morning reports^, in .the way of important news
capture of Lyo.n-'a'npL of Hanives on the Loire 3stuary-{ .toft.th'
bridges intact) » I
just cannot comprehend^ what more the
political coiiimancl- could want of us, and which of its
.• wishes have remained
unfulfilled. But as an. underling,
one has to bear with the frayed nerves of those in high
.
:;
position,,
.
\u25a0. :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0
,

•

•

\u25a0

:

\

\u0084

i
Following the. morning - conference-:.: with ObdH > orders are issued
.regarding organization ©fa Group .for Lyon_, under C in C"
Twelfth Army^ for a special mission" in the Chambery and
,
•
Grenoble: areas t Xn addition to XVI Corps it is to comprise
Combat fearns, made up of all improvised mot, commands in
AGp»"A and as large a portion as possible of First Mt „ Divfti
:'.\u25a0\u25a0
..';
on trucks-^ furnished.. by AGp. B.
:

.

'

\u25a0

-

Inmy esitimatej-.. such Advance Combat Teams would be ready, to
start from the Lyon area on 21 June ; if teamed with foot Inf*,
Corps Hoeppner^ of course, could start.,
not before 25 June
'\u25a0
:
right awayy if required, ,\
D

\u25a0

By 21 Junej evening^ likewise, the elements of Gp. Kleist^,
which, were moved . to AGp* El -sector, willbe ready on the
would say fthey
Lower Loire to start the drive on .Bordeaux^' I
conld reach that city on 25 June.,

/

/

86

1(125

We

%

\u25a0'

!

Receive

wqrd from

.

Hq. that French, armistice.
reac^ Tours from Poitiers; at
\u25a0i-^Q?*. \u25a0?'. s fß4-@® ri; ¥9£ Tippplsklrch to meet the French
representatives at out* front line and accompany them to.
Tours/, where. ,OKW apparently .-will take ever. The armistice
be handed them, at a formal agrremoiiy !; r- at- .' :
O.ompiegne tomorrow morning- (21. June)  0 ; Subsequently an
;
. Armistice Commission is to; be formed, . which, willhavo its
seat at Wiesbaden*, Specific CEW instructions on this
matter willbe forthcoming*
.

.'

Fuehrer

e^epted

to

terms^wili

\u25a0

Afternoons .^olgb_(C.,.of Sy Blaskowitz) reports on refugee move
ments «'; He estimates that between seven and eight milliori
people are on the move and asks us to help out bj assign
ing to the Hq of Military Commander France more staff -"personnel, transport columns, traffic control detachments
and technical units*
..
'

1

The following policy, is established;

%

a) Refugee care concerns not only us :but, mainly,, is the.
business of the French Government 5. contact to that end
must be -established*-. (Fuehrer rules that this willnot
be done until the armistice document has been signed*)
b)' First of "all, we must halt the flow of refugees,, This
is to.be effected by the Armies in their respective
sectors and by Blaskowitz V organization in the Rear Areas.
It would, be advisable to set up several stopping lines*
c.)

The best why to stop the . movement would be to establish
feeding points in certain collecting. • areas , There the
refugees could be screened., by home districts. Repatria
tion would follow only after roads have been assigned and
transit billets prepared^

d) In the final relocation of refugees, the: areas, which we
;
are to take over, must te- kept free from returning
could
be.
-settled
in
the
refugees.
refugees
These
3

relatively unaffected areas, e.g, the coriaunicati'on-,.
2one s of Four th . and Twelfth. Armie s^

Stapf, upon instruction of ObdL, asks that AA Bns», long-,
-range 'Ren j Staff eln and Air Force signal, units be returned
after conclusion of ground operations,,

17©@

There is no 'objection to releasing
the new .missions, of".air Force*

these
elements
'
.

in view of
.

Irafting of orders: for Gp, List (drive
- from area of. Lyon on Grenoble and Chambery in rear of
. . French ~J_pine front) 9 . P3.anning of allocation of troops

With yon Gre iffenhe rg:

,

\u25a0

"

to . coastq.l defense

and Rear Areas,

\u25a0\

87

-

V

French Armistice- Delegation, which left on schedule, had not got
through to our lines yet } apparently, on account of their'
'\u25a0 totally 'ccaoksft
railroad system*;) By 2200 they had not
;
'. .•
..yet arrived in |our.S4. :
V
1

\u25a0•\u25a0

r

,

\u25a0

•

Formal presentation of the . Armistice terns, which is to
take place at C.ompie'gne tomorrow. (21 June) at 1100, probab
;
ly\u25a0•will' have to- be postponed, for that reason,
Evening:

A very, disagreeable

telephone talk . with

Cre&i-CXbg t .-. yon •

Rundstcdt, who regards OKH orders of 20 June an interference
in his'" comraand functions*' He uses. a language which me.
. . vrould. no,t think possible between German generals iObjects
'
'
"
ively, his anger- has been roused by Obdftt's continual
\
meddling in little details, against which 1 have been

.

fighting alllalong.

21 June 1940.
The French Afraistice Delegation did hot cross -our lines. until
-.
late last night, .'Without stopping for sleep, they could
\u25a0'

The

reach Oompiegne by 1130Y presentation of armistice terms
has therefore been postponed to l^OQ»,

Italians claim

they would start their offensive at and south'
'
of the Little $t # Bernard today , The weather is so bad
that the -air :^orce -cannot take part „ It is therefore safe . ,
to asstime that these attacks willbe limited to some patrol
activities * Starting our drive from the; Lycn area is out
seriously ,
of the question before the Italian drive. has
'
gotten under way/ i«e fr not before '22 June. ."Whether we shall
start this drive at all can be" decided only after conclusion
of- the . armistice negotiations,
From a .purely practical view
•
point, 23 June would be the earliest date 0
,
;

!

Our troop movements are proceeding according . to . plan^
Wherever the .Demarcation Line has been reached^ the troops
.
close up and the. Armies; regroup* -Kleistis G-p,», ordered to
the Lower Loire, is now on its way*. Hoth, with his Armor'
now no longer needed at the coast, is moving toward the
Lower Loire*. In' sector of AGp* C, sizeable 1 enemy groups,,
-though tightly surrounded, are still putting: up a stout
fight j• there seem to be some aggressive leaders. left in. these
troops, which have suffered less in the recent' fighting' than '
the Maginot
The "'ortress Troops in
those in- the Champagne,
'
'>
too,
holding
are
out 8
.
Line
\
;

\u25a0

\

and. the_ picture of the enemy, situation
expressed
confirm my views
a long time ago^ The enemy ,
fronting our right wing, after the battle with Fourth
between S offlme and Seine,. -was never again able to regroup.
Nor^ndy and Brittany
'for effective action* Operations in
'
now. amount merely to a cleaning~up 'job. On .ighteenth i-irmy;'
front, south of Paris, too, the enemy has not been able to..•
organise any opposition.
Sixth and Ninth armies, have only

Air reconnaissance

\u25a0

!/
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.

sporadic: engagements- with. rear guards . Second &rmy' has .
. lost. contact with the "enemy altogether,
Group Kleist has
\u25a0no longer any enemy before it near Lyon«,
This ,shows that
the broken remnants of the beaten French Army are stream
.ing back across the Loire bond in a southwestern direction*
East of the line Troyes -Moulins .a wide gap is left open.
We- may assume that it was the intention of the French
""
Command to _close this gap with forces^ shifted from. the
Northeast.. This plan.was" frustrated by our armored thrust
to the Swiss -border..'.. As, a result ? the right wing of the
enemy in the' Clermont-Ferrand area now is dangling in the
air and has no contact with the "ftLpine front built up
against. Italy*. The French Army as a: whole has only one
intact front } the- Alpine . fronts but the road into its rear

\

\

is already open to- us-r/

.

.

!

.

\u25a0

Gen.* Bogatsch reports on his force and the. work of his command*
He bemoans the ambiguous position of his Staff and per
sonnel between Air Force and
Army^ not being accepted as
"
.
.
. belonging to either.

-

Confer ebce on refugee problems.

Wagner, and Koasraann:

Afternoon:

!

\u25a0

Showing of-,news re ci?.at Chimay Castle,. . Visits by Gen,
.Baentsch., .
and
.
. .

Yon Stuelpnagel

\u25a0

20&0 -ObdH returns from Compiegne. .He is deeply stirred,, The
French (the most likeable, of . whom was the. Army. represent-.
ative) had no warning that they would be handed the terms
at the very site of the negotiations in 191B,» They were
!

'\u25a0"

..apparently shaken, by this arrangement
clined :to be sullen.

and at
first in
V

The Fuehrer and ObdH were present only at the reading of
the preamble,, 'In the following negotiations^ presided .
over by Keitel_, there seems to have been. a great deal -, of
the French might not
wrangling ~ and ObdH
' is worried' that
'
\u25a0\u25a0.';'..
accepto
\u25a0

\u0084

don't understand his apprehension^. \u25a0' -^he French must. .
I
, will'do 50,.. Moreover,,
accept
with Petain at the helm ;
our. terms are so moderate that sheer common sense ought
ti make them accepts



French attempts to- have our terms bracketed with '-those, .of
the Italians and to -make acceptance of our terms contin- . 
gent-on what the Italians demand has of course been .
rejected by. .us. They have been given until tomorrow noon
to accept,
Aerial assault' of Bordeaux has been authorized*

,

The Italians have asked us to set 22 /June as date for the start
of our drive in support of their attack across the Little
St, Bernard pass \u25a0*' We are not going to do this^ List's
.Group willnot be ready -before 23 June, .^part from.this /
we must first see. whether this so-called attack- of the ;
-. Italians will be anything more than a patrol skirmish*

vori Stuelpnagel for suppe

r*

We had a very pleasant chat.
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>

22 /.June 19AQ>
dominant event of the day is the conclusion of the Armistice
with the French*
'

\u25a0

The Armistice instalment willbe signed at Compie*gne, \u0084at

.

1850,

Throughout -the day ; exchange" -of- telegrams- with .
Italian Gen, £>taff urging us to push from Lyon bn Grenoble
a,nd Chambeiy to open the way through the Alps for them., ,
Tliese -requests are given dilatory treatments since Gp; List j;
Would not: be ready to start, before 23 June, Moreover^
the Fuehrer has' made.it known that the word- -for. the : start- of
this, operation would be given by> him. Orders to this effect
for List are being drafted,
\
\u25a0

\u25a0.

*

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

No out . Gercke reports on railroad situation*' General Directorate
of Belgian Railroads at last shows willingness to cooperate
in restoration and operation of 'railroads,, Some pressure
\u25a0\u25a0:'\u25a0\u25a0• . had to be applied*
Railroad . capacity will'be, considerably
by
increased
end of this month; so that we can then start
'
with troop . movements by rail, The railroad line in Lorraine
will, thereby be linked with"the. German railrpad network
. within
a relatively short time. We discuss modifications
'
plans
of
of troops
in the light o£
4or impending regrouping
"
'
''. the railroad situation*
:
\u25a0.-.'...
\u25a0

\u25a0

:

\

With Buhle .„ .Wagner _, . and yon "Greiffenberg '
on regrouping program, from standpoint . of operational requirementS' (coastal defense^ preparations against England),
the reduction in nuiiiber of Divs, and 'the reorganization of
,
,
the iirmy set—up»

Afternoons

Conference

'

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

The difficult question in. this connection is how to .insure
the 'unified administration' of France without 'impairing the
authority of Military Command*,

.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0'

A formula must be found, for establishing CKH as the central
authority also on, administrative matters^ without burdening
us directly with the whole governmental' machinery*
•

One way of do ing. this would be' to leave, AGp. Hqs continuein their command functions and to set up under QKH super
vision a Military Administration which would be exclusively,
concerned with establishing uniform administration- policies,
:
making use to the greatest extent of the existing French .
•
. .
ciid.l administ ration .
\u25a0

0

This is a political matter and decision must therefore be
left.to the Fuehrer*

"

\u25a0

put the matter before\u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0.,'
I
'ObdH*
.
\u25a0

\u25a0

find at my office Freiherr von -Enzberg,
After return from ObdH I
.
my former aide in the East in 1917^ who has come to eair
" 9
\u25a0\u25a0•
in,
>,
Rohowsky
afterwards,
drops
\
Soon
'
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./

In the evening, the decision is announced that List ..will attack
on.23 June, but must, not advance beyond Grenoble-Chambery,
In the .drive along the coast toward the: south,. AGp«: B
must not advance beyond the line going through Cognac «

The raids of the .British
Force at home are becoming bothersome,.
. Now they are extending' their, attacks to Berlin, and ObdL
therefore wants us to transfer' Army AA"units «.- Lengthy
discussion of the subject over the phone. There is nothing.
to be said against the principle of >he request .,

The near future will show whether Britain willdo. the reasonable
thing in the light of our victories, or will try to carry
:
on the war . singlehandede.
In the latter case, the, war will
lead to Britiah*s destruction, and may last, a long time 0

23 June 1940.
Today's operations are confined to further advances. of the right
wing (Fourth and Eighteenth Armies) and the drive, of Group
.•List," The latter started on s'che-dule and at noon, was report
ed to have reached the area jiortheast of x Valence /northwest
of Grenoble and
and _.northeast of Aix-les -Bains <>
They have before 'them defense positions equipped with AT
guns and manned by Mt« troops,; In reply to an inquiry
during the evening., AGp* A is told that any increase in
pressure
involving -major German casualties would not be in. .
.
'
;with
.
line
intentions of • OKHo
. •
\u25a0

\u25a0

The whole, day is filled with conferences

Gen

with v org # Sec*, and Gen Qu,

-problem of organizing the administration • in France is
causing quite a headache;,
object to the term "Military
I
"(>hief
of .Military Administration",
Commander" and ask for a
;who would act on behalf and under the responsibility of
ObdHa. In these circumstances the incumbent would not be
Commander of a fighting Army,, as proposed,:.
Blaskowitz and
Bockelberg must either be employed elsewhere or' step out.
of the .picture. «' The. 'matter will be put before, the. Fuehrer
'*
;
•.
for \u25a0.-decision*'
. -\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

-^rmy reorganization has been essentially
The question of the future 'Military district
'
Organization- still needs to be studied* . One thing is
certain: The -Fuehrer does not want any change in the'
\u25a0present set-up of Military districts pending clarification
.
of the new national frontiers,

Orgn ,SeCa^

Problem of

clarified,,.

.\u25a0;

•\u25a0

\u25a0

.\u25a0.

Greiffenberg reports, on arrangements

Afternoons

with:

Fuehrer Conference.

\u25a0

for Paris Victory Parade*

The following points were dealt

N

\u25a0

,

\u25a0
.\u25a0.
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\u25a0

if

'

.

'

\u25a0\u25a0.

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

) PW.s :_ Break up Hf concentrations,,
Colored PWs are to b
put in special Bns o ? receive t good treatment _, and 'will /
not be taken to Geraiany o Separate labor; detachments will
be formed for farming and industry,- PWs, of German ancestry
to be screened out o -*• PWs >;illbe shipped to Germany .as
needed,
'Parre^ will be consulted on matters of .interest
agriculture*
to
•

•\u25a0

b) Repatriation' o£ refugee^; In addition to the boundary
line previously announced^ on which returning refugees
are to be halted^ it would be, desirable to throw cordons
around Strasbourg and other German towns in order to
prevent return of the French elements of the population*
'

c ) Setting; up of. Military Administration France --.has been .'
recognized as necessa.ry e Sinp.lariy as in Belgium^ it
should make most extensive use of the existing civil
administration,
(Proposals, to- this end \ should be awaited
from French quarters,). Whether French Government will
be allowed to return to Paris later on. is still uncertain $
certainly not now.

Mission for Ninth army: -Wants- us .to think, it. through,
. List with Kuebler j Bergmannj Fahrnbach&r,' Schoe.rner*

c) Captured, enemy

materiel;

AA Guns for Home Air Defense 1
Release everything that can be used for this purpose,.
Take Czech guns out of Rhine "%Hey ft French 7=5 cm
guns will be taken to ZI, with ammunition^ and offered
to Air Force ft Naval guns for coastal defense - vfr-onx Vfest
Wall and booty) o French long-barre'H e d. guns 0
/

Preparations
has reserved

f)

against~^

for protecting flank of Ninth Army* Fuehrer
decision on what may be given to others*

-

\u0084

coluiuns for X
ngland 0 \u25a0'

5

l

\u25a0

and L 12 guns
to be 'employed
'
'
.
:

g) jankers are. wanted to .keep fuel stocks at home mobile^ as
a precaution against air attacks

»>

.

...\u25a0-.

24 June 1940.
Morning reports show a piquant note,-, The. Italians have been stalled
by "the- French fortifications and cannot make any headway, /But
as they want ito present themselves at the Armistice negotia-.
"
tions with as large a. chunk of French territory' as they. could
occupy in a hurry ? they have 'approached us with a scheme to
transport Italian Bns 0 behind List *s front j'partly by a,ir via
Munich ;partly, directly to. the Lyon area_, so as to get them
to the points which include the area on which .they want to
make occupation -claims. The whole . thing is the cheapest
will not have my
kind of. a fraud. -•\u25a0 I
have made it plain I
with,
trick&ry.
that sort of
.
name connected
]
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In the end Ithe whole, thing turns- out. to' have been a plan
hatched out, by Rc-atta /and disapproved by Marshal Badoglio*
The' people in OKW will have to swallow it that they
allowed -themselves- to be hooked by a scheme proposed by
a subordinate^ which the responsible Italian Marshal (who '
seems to.be the -Oi^Ly .respectable'' soldier ' in the lot) has;

(

,

rejected as

-ObdH

'

dishonorable^

i

\u25a0'

\u25a0

,

\

flies to -.Seventh Arjioy, His anxieties . move him to make some'
preparations against the contingency of a failure' of-the- ;
Italian armis6ice negotiations,, In that event it would be
necessary to launch, a major drive into the rear of the
French Alpine \ fortificat ions y with a thrust to the Mediter
:
ranean Goast. as a secondary effort 0
v. ;
.

.

\u0084

Such an operations requires coordination; aM, employment of
Mt* troops, and. must be properly prepared* It...cannot be
improvised- out of hand with hurriedly introduced Mt. Bns»
1

;~i is again the same frustrating game that we had in making
ijohtact with, the Russians in the Polish \u25a0Gimpaign*
The
.politic-al-.command wants the direct connection, between
\u25a0

\u25a0

and France

severed,

and would- like to have

'

•vhis political expediency dressed up as a military- neces\u25a0jity'o

1020

, This

is sure to have some unpleasant;

consequences

-.:
«,

(AGp., 'A)'; I
sketch out 'for him the polit

'ica'j. background and the resulting fluctuate ons in military .'•
AGp» A should, draw up a timetable for prep
requirements

-.

0

ara^io-P-S of a major operation against the Savoie front
ar./ continuance of operations against' the French Army, with
,

strong

1100

'

left wing,

\u25a0

'

explain my ideas, about establishing
Coir- ,\lcir'llraont__(_pM^. I
post
Military
of
"a
of
Administration of France™
"Chief
.
the"

hima He thinks that such an arrangement would be agree
able to the Fuehrer* The only problem is whom to put into
t-he ,job o Posse and Sarow are raled out.« Burand is considered
suitable,, but only as an assistant,, ..not as chief,. A. chief \.
has still to be found, (Consult with Goering and Keitelf ) f .
t

'

1200

QQk^VJ reports, on British efforts to continue war by enlisting -. support of the French Colonies and Frenchmen abroad*
Situation report on Baltic countries etc a

yon

Greiffenbergt, Drafting of preliminary orders relative to -re
organization after armistice,,'.

Wagner: Organization of Military. Administration France*
• Personnel
matters
Mew supply base-.
0

\

Release of nrmy Signal units for Air and Naval
"operations in connection with change-over to war against

Fellgiebel;

Britain,,

93

Bogatsch: Report on activities of idr Force units attached to
Army, Release of AA, Reconnaissance,
and Air Signal unrbs.

-

BufflLe and Roehricht: , Future set-up of Military districts
Reorganization of training program* \u25a0--* Organization of OKH#
yon

in, • He tells me of the disappointment

Ifeufville drops-

his organization,
the fighting* ..

..

yon

Greiffenberg;

the-'

of
get into

7Bth Div*, which did not

Par/ dc plans*

Word received .that Armistice between Italy and France, has
been concluded* OKW issues cease-fire -order', effective
25 June, $135 hrs«, Advances and withdrawals are to be
stopped.- Will.be settled by Arinistice 'Commission,

21©0

In the evening, ObdH returns from Seventh Aimy, much impressed by
the effect produced, by our great victory, Dollmann ,
\u25a0-' Witzleben, and Leeb have, received the Knight's Cross,
\u25a0

25 June 1940
The fighting has ceased,- now the paper -work begins*
8
ObdH;

©135

Morning,, disagreement -with
The 'political', command wanted
connection,
to have railroad^
severed between. Switzerland
and France*
To this end List had bc-en given orders to. do
.
a thoroughgoing wrecking gob on the railroad line La Roche
;fvnn.£(}y* Owing to the- course taken by. events, this order was
not executed, any more, Now ObdH i-;ants that, with -u.rmisti.ee.
. in- force, destruction of the -line sjaould be carried out by.
'.
\u25a0\u25a0.patrol action, I
object. Once a truce has been declared ,
any such military undertaking is ruled out .. If at all, , ,
, .;.
this could be ,done only by Canr.ris,-.' ; issue instructions to
consultation "with- Keltel, I
this effect to CanarisV
.
.
\u25a0

-

\u25a0

0

\u25a0

Otherwise, the day is filled with sometimes strenuous confer^''
ences about matters that have to be arranged now, >
Wagner ; Food situation in France
istration France*

,

\u25a0

......

Structure of Military Admin

—
—

Eogstsch;
Army can depend on protection of important instrllations
defense tasks, of ! .
.
after
transfer of. -A units.
also
Leaned AA Bns, will remain
the. 'Air Force Districts Hqd a
be
available
to
needed for new \ \
Army if,
intact and will
materiel/,
Long-range
Reconnais sand c
—/Captured
ope rat ions a
will
Calais,
Arty..
el
except.
Long-range
Staffcln
Staff "for
'
eln
-range
Staff
20
Staff
remain
be, returned,,
eln,
Of the Glosel
rest ;.
disposal
OKHj.
Amid,
of
the
,5
at the
with
Bivs^and more rem,iih
intact,
CbdL,
but would
reverts to

—

*\u25a0

>

1

—

/
94

/

attached^ to Army will"tier.
units
to
.^s
various -H-i'r *orce organizations.
,
Corps Air Officer :, staffs willnot be broken up, :

'All Air Force Signal troops'

assigned

\

yon

/

Ziehlberg expresses in a very charming way the satisfaction
-by the conduct of the .
and aqlmirat ion inspired 'in hin:
"
r
campaign,,, i
.
\u25a0'\u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0
i

\u25a0

Move, to

Fontainebleau 2 «July.

peacetime

organization

y

of General Staff,

vto "Greiffenbe rg, Buhle ,
•

tyob.hric ht.«,. We irikne,c ht ;.. Organization
•
and reorganization orders -are being discussed* . New. .con—
power, in the East (15 Inf., 6 AriacUj
sideration:
Striking'
'
\u25a0

3 mot, Divs»)

> I

-

'

s

\u25a0

A-fter.wards conference .with' QbdH in which, these plans a^e talked
, .'\u25a0\u25a0.
','
over and approved*
'

peacetime organization: . Military Districts etc, f
of
Control
Inf. and 'Ariid, units will be exercised by Corps;;
HOjS of the sane branch of service _, with expediency deter—
'mining' which of the Corps Commanders ,willhead the :• ~ '•\u25a0
Military'District «

Review of

v

:

Eight Gp. Hqs will be established' as top 'echelofi's..
The
any
up
result
be.
that
would
be
made
of
will
one
front
'
several AGps (AKqs)» a way has therefore to be found to
insure coordination in theaters^ for instance East } West,
or. South* From a personnel pomt of view it is impossible
to establish a higher command echelon above the AHqs/ and .
so theater AHqs 'willhave to be ''established to coordinate
work on. matters affecting a larger front,
\
;

1

k

V

Russia wants Bessarabia* .: Vv'e . are not interested, in'". \'
Bessarabia... The issue of the Bukov/ina raised by Russia.
is new and goes beyond our agreements with the Russians,
;
\ln any event _, it is imperative for our .-interests that
'
:there
should be no war on the Balkans „

IV;

CQu

\u25a0\u25a0

In the evening^ ObdH gives a very uuccessful -party in his quarters^
In warm words he pays tribute to his staff and to my v^ork..'
1

26 June 1940 c

/

Front reports of course, have lost all importance* Movements, for
occupation of the coast willnow" be carried out with in—
creased speedy while the' withdrawal from places inside the
Green Boundary. Xane will not start:, until later on; orders
to this effect are issued^'

.

...

i:

3
\u25a0

*

95

\u25a01

\

\
rß\r
In the, foreign:, field,
,
, Russia B\ altitude stands ±&rthe fbrSgr'ound.
The -opinion prevails that it will be possible to solve the
Bessarabian question without war*
-y

-f

\u25a0\u25a0

\u0084 L,i,

|,

Kossmarm: issue of orders" on refugee matters
Military" Administration,
.
\u25a0,

and establishment
.

'

of

s who is to take . over Administration France -was
'among the callers of the. day,:
.
. .
..
.
V
Orders for reorganization are being worked . on

Minister Schmidt

\u25a0

\u25a0

/

\u25a0

\u25a0

Gen ,Qu (Gen. Mueller) reports after consultation math AGp. C and
'." AHqs 1 and 7* that the difficulties in connection with the:,
movements of. refugees and the provisioning of,v;PWs are on the
been passed when.
decline* . As usual the crisis has already
'
,
,
the' commotion reaches its peak*
,
.
7

\u25a0

.\u25a0,

\u25a0

\

)

In the. evening" 'l have a long talk with' yon Salmuth which at times
'
becomes very warm. He is* apparently the troublemaker in
AGp« B«.. It!" was just like him to tell Bock that our regroup
, ing plans were an insult to him as G in' Cj and that he had •
better go on furlough and let the AGp. veterinary take over .
•
•
,
his job, .
.
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"•\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

This sort of touchiness is ..becoming a bother. He has no
rational ...arguments to offer against our arrangement s^ but .
from sheer ego wants a strip of the Channel Coast \u25a0. The.
contention that the new dispositions _, as ordered^ would not
form a sufficient threat against England is childish*
The threat to " England is in the. number of Divs drawn up
opposite' /her. coast,: and not "in the boundary
line, between
"
•
_
_
'\u25a0•••\u25a0
AGps:.
'.
.
9

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

27 June 1940.
Greif fenberg:

\u25a0<\u25a0

Reorganization

Maps.

Hemmerich:

orders

. Div«

•

effected in impending

'

reorganize

By. plane to Lyon, ©rive to XVI Corps and Third^Armd,
in area north of Grenoble (Voreppe).

During ©vening issuance

Russia is

a t Versailles.,

Future "organisation of -his sect ion «

I'agne r and Kos smann : Changes to be
'\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0•'
. tion.**'.
\u25a0\u25a0.'"\u25a0

1230'- 2100

Conference

of orders on reorganization.

marching into Bessarabia

without' opposition!

\

\
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28 Jtt£eJl94o<

•\

Morning conference

-with ObdH:

1») • Interim phase between "Military Commander France" and
'•Military Administration France n o
Jaehnecke approved, -for Paris ? now 'Military AdMn:Lstra~
tion, later City
2,) Refugees'*

/

Pfef fer does not seem* to have impressed
\

ObdH ,as a very forceful

\u25a0\u25a0executive*

3.) Draft telphone and telegraph system of French
railroad
\u25a0for.
nse*
Armistice Commission,,- ;.
our

. r kr )
;

\u25a0

•

1

.

evacuation of Lyori tip*

Coastal defense *

5»)

1945 Leave for Versailles via Paris: Conference

with- la Officers
/\u25a0

and OQus of AGps c and Annies 0

After opening with a general review of events*!*
.

/

'

.

;

\u25a0

..'\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0

lo.) Expression of thanks to officers of Gen. Staff and my
close associates o
2,) New tasks arising from. new situation^
3») Regrouping, in West and East*
,
Deactivations and new strujcture of armye. Chiefs
and Org^Secs, speak briefly on the subject
Afterwards -talks of Chief
Gen Qu with OQus

After

•

Op. Sec

: -,

Op,

with la Officers, and
.

report -by OQu IV on European situation and by
Etzdorf, on views of foreign Office 0 -

return^

i yon

.

Before,

retiring^a lengthy, conf erfinpe with ObdH on current problems
>
He has nothing tq keep him busy and so seems .uhhappy
'

G

'%?

\
V

,

\u25a0

June, 1,940*
'
.
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

'

:>'l

In the morning conf-e renc e with ObdH

-

:

\u25a0

9

Greiffenberg*
/

Ziehlberg^ Kienzel and Roehricht receive Iron Qross^ First Class,
Leave
1430
' "
:
After





by plane for Tempe.lhof o, Uneventful trip*
landing, to^ dentist, then home
Berlin
\

y
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»

30 June 1940.

/

\
My birthday.

Many affecting congratulations.
;
with cordialldedication.
.

1100

Conference

From' ObdH, a

photo

\u0084

with Weizsaeckert
:

\u25a0\u25a0-•••'\u25a0

'

:

'•

4

\u25a0

a) We can preserw the victories of this campaign only with
the means with which they .were. 'achieved, that -is, with
military

power*

b) No concrete. basis for any peace treaty yet.
c) We shall keep a steady eye on the &ast.
d) Britain probably

still needs one more demonstration of
our military might before she gives, in and leaves us a
free hand in the Eas t »

On the whole^satisfaction aboutirthe . self-restraint shown by
Russia and the' surrender of military units in French colonies*
The problems are. not lying in our present situation, but in
future developments^ for in seeking to 'preserve; the gains .of :.
pur victories with military power we shall eventually
over-^

strain ourselves.

Gradual elimination of "old School" diplomats by the political
in the posts in'Eastern:
command . (Foreign Minister) has begun
"
•
,
,
countries »
.
.

...

;

1 July 1940.
Sohnie wind (Naval Operations Staff)
warfare against England,

*

Discussion, of basis., for

—

a) Prerequisite is air superiority, . (Then perhaps we. can
dispense .with land- warfare*)
Smooth sailing i
b) Fog after middle of October*

c)

Line, of departure
Le Havre, .

\u25a0

for invasion:' coast
.
\u25a0

from Ostend to

'...'-.

d) A .large, number of small steamers (1,800) could be assem
bled* Camouflage, air- protection! 1,000,000' men in one
?irave

,

Only small . coastal craft "suitable «

c) Arty* cover for second half of stretch 'across water and
on beaches must be furnished by Air Force*

98

f) Underwater threats" can be, neutralized by net. barrages*
Surface threats <?an- be rniniiiiized by mines and submarines
supplementing land-based Arty©and planes©
:

;

g) Cliffs are at Dover,,- Dungeness^ Beac.hy Head, Rest of
Fi-nn bottom*
coast suitable for beach assault,
1

h); Dr» .Fedeii; type concrete barges are now being tested*
Production in sufficient numbers held possible in-. July«
In addition to these we want, railroad ferries (Todt r s
proposal) for transporting tanks ,

Leeb (Ordnance Office); He was told all along that invasion of
England was not being considered* . I
tell' him that --pos sibil
political
for,
be
if
.command demands
examined,
ities have to
'
a xlanding, they will want everything done at top speed.
'

\u25a0

Ordnance enumerates

the following capabilities.

1.) About 100 tanks 111 and 20 Tanks IV can be fitted for
amphibious, operations.

.

<\u25a0

-

.

_

;

\u25a02») As many as 40 tanks can be carried by one railrcad £erry^
Unloading' on special landing tracks

3. ) Persistent

«.

can be produced by new smoke

smoke screens

bombs.

/

Itis .necessary to set up special' experimental teams soon
in order to get Tank, Engineer, and Naval experts, together
for practical tests- on a broad basis 0 Problem of direction
of such teams and part to fee played *by. each Branch of
Armed Forces in it must be clarified soon*

.)

.

'

Erfurth ; Discussion of the following subjects:
a)- Collecting of war records of the now terminated campaign*

b) 'Prosing and bringing up-to-date of records of units slated
. >
£or deactivation^
q) "Mllita£r-lfochehblatt»*
d) propaganda. Underscore contribution' ©f.^riiiyin relation
to dir orce and Wavy, and .of conventional weapons in
relation to tanks \u26 6 Part played by QGs and Gen v, Staff ,##\u25a0
c) 'CM must be given space in future, writing of history of'
the war) to show its contribution,^ including- \u25a0propaganda.^.
economic y\rarifiare, etc«J o Generally, however, _ separate
accounts by the individual Branches of Armed
Commission!. (StuelpnageX jun.?)

f). Anay Library systems
- nece^sarys, \u25a0-'
,

Creation- ' of a. Chief of

Libraries

\u25a0

\u0 84

\u25a0

g) RUv^so-Polish War (191.9/20) s Inquiry to be made at OKI'/
if book can be released for publication, .

N

i
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X

Fromms;
"

'

'Gori£&ten.Qe on pending matters,, Mo major difficulties
*,
seem to develop,,. Specific items;:; :
V. ,:- :
\u25a0

/

\ u25a0 ?

«

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

a) Activation of new* Arrnd, iinits,requires so many nobox
vehicles : that^Mot.Transpo Clms* of-Inf, Divs* will
have\to' be cut down further*, (if that is done Army
Mot* Transp* Clms? must be retained*)

"

1

\u25a0

\

b). Commanding Generals will not be needed for Home .
Military Districts at first© Deputy CGs willdo for
time beingo

-

c) Wants as much time as possible, for completion of
1
demobilization and deactivation* . Thinks that
ations ia/111 not- give any large boost to production*
He is apparently reluctant, to have Eastern units
7

(•\u25a0

deactivated^

.;

\u25a0-,-\u25a0•"

\u25a0

\u25a0

d.) Control of eastern and western Fortified Zones in
- . '\u25a0
ZI will be taken over by BdE»
Buerkner*' : Order for destruction of railroads, has meanwhile ..
been cancelled by Olio Will be carried out nevertheless
\

1630 Return

by plane from Tempelhofe

o

Arrive at 1900^
\

210Q
;

''

with Mueller, Wagner^ Kossmann on: necessity
jurisdiction
to define
of Armistice Commission*
keep cropping up which are far beyond the. scope of the
Armistice Commission and will probably require setting
up
<aja authority under direct Reich .(jurisdiction for their
'
solutiona*-* At the beginning we discussed administrative
matters pertaining to Refugee problem©
.-,-\u25a0
.

2 July
Mornings

1940

(Move to Fontaine bleau.^)

>

with ObdH-;-

Conference

.

a) Current 0p« Sec fl matters

o

b) Results

of my trip to Berlin*, Basis' for' campaign against
England* .
,
\u25a0

\u0084

c) .(-With Wagner and Kossmann) Basis of cooperation with
French Government on reconstrudtion, ,
\u25a0

Afterwards journey via Laon, Soissons^,. ComiDi^gne, St., Denis,';
Everything is.very"
Paris to new GHqat Fontaineble-Ut,
'
well prepared,, Friendly welcome at ioy billets ,

,

\u25a0'

0

ObdH.

has flown to Berlin-A-x-X-o
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;

3, July. 1.94®
yon

Greiffenberg :• Mat te rs di)s ens s e dj

a) .Operational questions'.-

/

be 'dealt
with, separately, and the East are the primary problems
now* The' latter must be viewed chiefly with reference
to the requirements of a military intervention which
will compel Russia to recognize Germany's, dominant
position in.Europe* Special issues^ such as the Baltic
and Balkan countries may introduce some variants.

Britain^

which, must

1

b) Organization of OKH Staff, breiffenberg must take over
\
OQu I*. •\u25a0
'

Wagner:

a) Wolff-Metternich^, art historian*-*v,

\

b) Respective

juris dictions of Civil Administration and
•
Military Command in France 9
:

c) Paris Military Headquarters,
d) Cuts in Staff*
c) Build-up of supply base

France,
Railroad difficulties!
Setting-up of separate supply base for England unneces
sary; is already taken -care of by base set-up for
southward drive of" right wing#*# 6

yon

der Chevalier, is reports, on his 0iv o. Problems of officer
and Gen, Staff training «

yon

Gre'lffenbe.rg

-. Buhle;

1.) Paramount

2,) Method:
Ostend

Ope rations, against England

Weather

factors:

- Le Havre

--

\

Similar to large-scale

c

superiority.

river crossing^, on line

»

3<»)* Potential beachheads s Cliffs at Dover_, Diingoness> and
Beachy Head* Elsewhere many good landing spots y even
if beaches rise at steep angles.
,.

?i^ s t wave; six D.ivs 0
four Armd, Bns.. )

5« ) Technical

(picked units reinforced by

-—

amphibious tanks, rafts^ flamethrowing
boats
assault
from the jßhine«
Six-barreled
tanks^
rocket projectors not before, october o
Use of chemical
- Airborne landings a
Amphibious Engineers.
smoke*
means;

—

—

$ ,) \u25a0Pr c par at i
ons ;

/
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—

(

a) Special Staff Reinhard, (Must be replaced
in his
''
>' ;
.
.
unit,), ..
:\u25a0•
b) Joint exercises and trials; at Putlos or, better/ on
:
North Sea Coast,- , '\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0
.
/
c) Selection of units^ strength requirements, reinforce
ments, for them* .
\
d) Air phonographs of fortifications and defense prep
. arations (Urgent! ).
'

\u25a0'

•.

\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0

(

..

,

'

\u25a0'

;

.

c) Canaris,

f) Signal communications.c ations
g) In our Hq: .planning staff under. G-reiffenberg, in
addition Buhle and a representative of vNavy; also
Thoma, Jacobs Brand, Thiele, Liss^ Ziehlberg, Roeh
richt.

?•)

Deception;

Diversion by spreading of rumors. Mask
a.ctual. width of jump-off frontage by ;propaganda and
actual preparations

.

\u25a0^••)-- Training must be geared- to the special tasks ahe'aid &

9»)

Appoint ed time;
i

. onwards.
r

;

,

~ Fog from' middle of October
August.
'
-^

.

\u25a0

1© 6 )'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Draft operational plans;

\u25a0

-

(

\u25a0

At the e arlle st \u25a0*

t

yon

:

\u25a0

Greiffenberg (on conference with Loyke): Wavy pr.epar a ti
ons
for coastal defense:
Coastal -ar£y c will arrive very late
\u25a0.(tsilcfea- three months) , Org. Todt should be called in to
do their construction work,
. Liaison necessary with
Admiral France (Schuster)..
Plans to be drawn up will
embrace coast only as far as Le Havre!} further south
everything will be improvisation.

—

\u25a0—

Air build-up against England: AA precautions
AGps, B and" C are. insufficient v ,
Buhle:
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0
'

.

in area of

Some of the specifications of the OKW directive on demobil
ization are utterly impracticable^ Continued availability
of discharged men assured only on furlough basis,, not if
demobilized.

Report of

.

British-French naval/action at Qran>

Final OKW communique on campaign does not mention Gen. Staff with
Signif leant i
a single word.

h July

1940,

Orhe reports of a sea battle between the French and the British at
Qran are confirmed.
The British fried to prevent the French
\u25a0ships from leaving port,, Battleship "Strasbourg" and one-,
submarine did get through* The remainder of the ships were,
put out of action at their .anchorages-,
,
;,.
.
7
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The Fuehrer has. ordered that armistice clauses relating
to decommissioning of French Navy .are to be suspended/
Personnel; of French Navy Ministry
interned ngar Boche.
fort kill•be..- released,,.

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

Kuechler and Marcks#s: Orient ation on mission of AHq 18
•
with regard to control, of- troops.. fortifications and
the
v
disposition
administration in
East* Kirizel reviews
\u25a0\u25a0'
,
forces,
v
of Russian
.

°930
.

—

Wuestefeldi
'

Transfer of fortifications in West to contrshl of
Administration of .Western",
«'\u25a0 ' Dis
- * fo't bifications
mantling of obstacles.
.
.
/.
BdE.

!

Stapf:
v

a) Air plans , Primary objective: destruction of enemy
\u25a0Air Force and oJf\supportihg installations- end means.,
of prod^-ction* The two targets cannot be sharply
separated from each other* . Secondary objective: Enemy"•:

Wavy* Every opportunity must, be used to attack the
enemy in the air and on the ground- . But a prime
consideration is to preserve own .strength -for the longrange execution of these "tasks,
Enemy air warning and signal networks seem. to be good.
Enemy apparently received \u25a0several successive warnings .
prior to our attacks,*
Our -planes must vary routes to
and from, targets.
Cover by long-range fighters and.
\u25a0'\u25a0
fighters,
.
:
\
;

-

Plans for -interim period:' Hit-and-run attacks similar

to those by the British, '. Disruption of production and
attacks on airfields •

Ready
to; change over to large-scale attacks by end
of this -we ek^ when air build-up will be completed,
¥\Fill
have four issues . of ammunition, and four fuel quotas*

b) Air Force now has total strength of
.s»

45 Bomber Gruppen,
"

12 Divebomber
10 Long-range Fighter Gruppen,
Fleet,
19 Fighter Gruppen.in
Fighter
Gruppen in Air Force Districts,
13

'

..

At beginning of war we had 1.^200 bombers. Present
strength:
Crews ,l_,loo planes $ 900~ machines
British
"
;
strength Is about (one—half ours,

c)

Force requests release bf the following number of
short-range Ren* Staf£eln; . .
'.. . .
\u25a0

To Second
fleet
To Third Air Fleet
For coast guard and.AAA air training .
_.
For Navy coastal patrols .

3 Staf feln

9. Staf feln
4 Staf feln
feln
3.
-3. staf feln
Total:
21 Staffeln
Since we have 35, this would leave us with ;14 StaffeTn.
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\

\
V

d) Staff eln which; previously worked -with individual Corps
;
willremain :on call for Army*
.
c), Goering wants to keep Army' Liaison Officer in any. qasej
if.Stapf should be needed elsewhere^ ,-a substitute must be
assigned,.

.£)

1230

;Fuehrer

said to have issued: order directing Army to
assign its AA formations to. defense of airfields (in
support of ground organization)*

yon

Stuelpnagel ;

a) Fuehrer has

ordered, that, with armistice in foree f
requisitions in areas that will not remain occupied
must not exceed day~to~day requirements of troops*

b) Armistice Commission does not ..want to exercise- any-.
control over -Military Administrati on o
'. vGoerihg demands/setting up of an Economic Commission,
paralleling-- Armistice Commission, to deal with all
. phases of French' economic life (coal, foreign exchange,
r
;\u25a0
confiscations etc.)*,
•

,

'

\u25a0

Stuelpnagel ' willbe- representative
•
/
Commission*
yon:

\u25a0

of GvW. in the
.

We must also get representatives "of.'the Military Ad-^
Ministry
.ministration France into that Commission,

Councillor yon Maas, Chairmant Privy Councillor
Hemmen,. from.: the Foreign Office, Composition: repres
. entatives of Foreign -Office., Four Year Plan, Reich
Government, Transport Minis try^
*

•\u25a0-

.

In this manner we" attain what I.recommended to ObdH •
right from the . start.: Separation of economic policy*-,
making from its practical' implementation*
The latter
willbe in hands of Military _ Administrati on o
"

Ruof f a ft e fwards Wei s e 3 personal calls a

1300

Gercke;

a) Progress report on French railroads « Difficulties in
operation of Belgian 'railroads with. our personnel.
Clear distinction drawn between military and civilian
railroads in Belgium,
•

| Armor starts movements

b) Transportation schedules
East as of 18 July 0 ,
c.) Road network France:
distance hauls.*

,

.

\u25a0

,

Draft of regulations
,
.

'

to the
'
.

for long.-'.-.,

d)- Waterways a Canal, sys tem: stillmuch . in arrears .owing to
. demolition of bridges and disruption 'of water supply
sy stein*
c) Intensification of expansion program on. eastern
V

104

rail.ro.3ds,

1100

Bock (on -phone)':

yon

a) Crops ;, Holding up return of refugees impede s completion
of crop collection^ At least farming population should
be allowed;. to- return* ;M- labor would arrive too late o
This view is shared by the Individual Army. Commanders*

;

\u25a0

'

Wants lifting? of restrictions
least at. Cher-Loire line*

for. return of farmers at

return of refugees to Paris *

Bockelberg is worried about

b) Grops at home: Leaves must be granted for farm labor,,
tractor drivers, etc. No fuel reduction^ so that. leave,
personnel could be taken to railroad stations «
I

\u25a0

Ziehlberg;

Wagner

.

'
«

.

.

\u25a0

\u25a0

\

\u25a0

\u25a0

Current.. Gen .Staff personnel
Staff routine*
..

matters.
~

Internal Gen,

(Weinknecht) on future organization of Supply Service,,
time ;be ing no supply collecting districts'^ but through-

For

routing .right from shipping point, Within ten days through
shipmeni? will be possible as far as Paris, The practicability
of this system will have to be* tested; but it seems question
able that it can be kept up in the long run,,

Fieldpost service for Armies on-. Atlantic Coast is not
running well. Mail takes twelve days.
In the' evening return of ObdH* Lengthy talk' on .political and
,
rent matters o
.'
.
.

cur*

\u25a0

\u25a0

5
Morning Conference

'

July

19400

with ObdH:

1») Reinhard: -Will have Hq in Berlin for time .being y. later .
. Putlos"]; main body of -his Staff goes toPutlos ahead rbfhim.
First part of his assignment will'be to establish team
work with-BdE," Navy and 0rg o •i'odt, and develop all
resources within his limited scope o The larger set-up
must be organized by vs o
. .
\u25a0

Get down to practical work as soon as ;; possible

\u25a0

o

. Fromm, Leeb, Jacob and others must .send
Liaison Officers to Reinhard ; also Thcma.
•

Schniewind^

2.) England:
a) Locations for seaborne landings,, (.j^p-'^f also -fro
;'
Cherbourg) 5 for airborne landings?.
'
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b) What is available for airborne landings?

(stapf)

'

c) Size bf units tt.c be especially equipped for- airborne
landings will be adapted accordingly*. (Buhle r s job,
nay have to arrange it with -Air Force..)
d) Jump-off;

Put across Armor- (seaborne) initially from,
both sides of Calais j another echelon later also from
Cherbourg,- Transport of airborne forces to follow at
the earliest to give then mobility,

c) Amphibious tanks available on 1 Aug 1945:

"'

90 Tanks 111 with 3,7 cm guns,..
1>
111 tr
5 cm »
»
28
IV
y

,

"

12 mcd.- t-nk destroyers,

SPM

ObdH wants 180 amphibious tanks \u2666

m)j
bottom,, maximum 7 m (we need X5
buoyancy
5 a^d 7 kra^ Interference of

Present
between

f)

transport

S) Thoma and.
at Sylt/
\u25a0^)

\u2666

Coinimmlcate tc Roinhard,-

plan by Todt:
Reinhard;

speed

Suction effect at low tidef tests

Amnment, equijoment; 3dE has been instructed to make
all suitable arms available, to give maximum striking

power to air and seaborne forces of first assault wave.
(Mi* -howitzers, Cav» . guns, etc.). Speed production,
Has also been directed to make every effort to help
along production of sixr-barreled rocket projectors.
\u25a0

i) Smoke laying tests by 4r Force?
Possibilities for application?
k ) Target date:

How far progressed?

15 Aug

for gas warfare; Status on 1 Aug* Have
Wagner look into it. What about type 100 gas? Have
Liss find out about British resources for gas warfare,

I) Resources

m) Jacob:.

Speed boats, assault
lighters.

boats, outboard- motors "for
Assembly of
Ammunition supplies.

n) Artyyr How much Arty, will be' available?
Arty* and AA defense

for assembly..

) What is maximum distance

for detection of sound of
moving surface craft and underwater movements of tanks?
(Check with' Navy on British sound location devices.)
;

pj- Draw up list of Div> and Corps
picked t

-.'•'.'
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Hqs for

assault.

Must be

facilities/ Ground training centers
in area north of Somme under Stra/tiss (AKq

q) Establish training

r) Demands on Navy and Air Force,
need?
s) perception :measure

Hew much tiiiie does Navy

sfr5 fr

3») Colonial, Troops: ObdH has given order's in Berlin for'
activation of Colonial Regt,,^ of two Bns,_,_cf four Cos.,
eachi Post: Bergen* Personnel willbe drawn from Divs,
Dept 0
slated for de activation and from Rg placement
for colonial questions will be organized at Goner 1 Army
Office. Canvas automotive firms to collect data on type
of automobiles best adapted to use in colonies (effect
of sand?) -ft.
\u25a0

4.) ObdH wants OKH in Berlin,
5.) Guarding of Fife in
personnel

ZI;

25 Bns. will be formed with

from deactivated

Divs,

Troop

6.) Reichstag Session in berlin: Ctat standing/Commanders (decor
ated with Knight's Cross) up to rank of Corps Commanders.
will attend. Corps Commanders retained by urgent business
must send deputies (only General Officers),
they can go on leave for several days.

Afterwards

7.) Meeting in Berlin must be anticipated after Reichstag
.
Session 5 prepare for it,
8,) Reorganization of OKH: Fromm has been instructed to prepare
transfer of Inspectorate of Schooling and Education to
Inspector of Training jand of Political Liaison Section from
Gen, Staff to General Amy Office under a now head.

'

Liss : Intelligence report on England*
OQu IV: Romania : Situation in relation to Russia ; calm; in relation
to Hungary, tense:
Trc op movements on both sides of border,
Estonia; New Russian demands?
Me dite rrane an The at er : Italian offensive into Egypt is prep-*
area for second half of July*

Jacob:
yon

Fortifications

Ziehl.be'fig:

Brand;

in East, West, and South*

—

<-

England,

Gen. Staff personnel matters,

Invasion of Britain. Arty, build-up (X 12 down to 15 cm gun.)
Effect on enemy coast and inland, Arty, cover for flanks
of crossing lane before and after landing on English coast*
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6 July 1940.
Helm:

Creation [;<>£\u25a0 a Political
set-up

Callers:

Sec,

of^OKH.

in projected peacetime

Hauser .- (VJaf fen SS) andSepp Dietrich (both have Knifeht»s
Cross) ,';!

1030

Wagner,

1100

Canaris : Presents information en Spain j employment
Intelligence Service*

1130

Conference with' Gen, Streccius ; Minister Schmidt and their
Aides, Report .on objectives and plans of Military iidministr?
Hqs have been
tion*' (Afterwards lunch with both.)
set up, establishment of Sub-Area . Hqs -will take until middle
of next week. This will substantially complete the setting
up of Military administration* Difficulties in obtaining

etc. on refugee matters.

Report by Kossmann,

cf

'

.

personnel*

Other reports are on coastal defense
troops.
Refugee matters

today).

and re-grouping of

(pertinent instructions have been issued

Demands will be presented to French at initial session of
'Commission this afternoon with regard to refugees^ admin
istration_, labor recruitment transport, and coal and food
supplies.
(Franco is tc fued her population with own
resources!) Electric power supply is good.

_,

Transport matters

„

Currency and credit system.

It has been agreed that problems affecting the entire French
economy( Massif Central included) especially food and
currency matters, can only be settled on an interim basis .
so as not to -hinder the work of the Economic Commission
whichj we hear, is going to be transferred tc Paris,
•

1600

Conference with General Reinhard (in presence of Greiffen
berg) about" his tasks. Returns to Wuerzburg tonight.

1700

Gen « yon Bo ckelberg ; Paris needs strong personality because
many high-ranking representatives of government . agencies
are setting up shop there (Sperrle^ branches of Reich Govern
ment agencies _, etc )

..

'

(Regional Defense
Only very best Divs, needed for Paris,
Troops are said tc have been seen drunk in public)
Workers in suburbs out and cut Communists,
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1745

Kabenau- reports- on his activities in Holland _, Belgium,
and France i, Status cf .Military Archives in these countries*
Various recioHiriendation^ on personnel 4 The problem is whether
to employ military; or gjivilan personnel in Archives,

1800

Thcma reports en -a-BSpi^bious tanks and other preparations
for invasion of Engl?4d. Ordinance Dept*;, Sec* VI-*,
coordinates activities.^
Tests in Hamburg, • water-proofing
trials in Aachen* ,"'\u25a0.'
Intensive trials in.North Sea required. To date' only
isolated tests, no"la;rge
scale trial", as reported by
'
Fuehrer,
"to
Tcdt
\u25a0

yon Greiffenberg , Buhle, and Thoma;
Method
landing
of a
'in England and resulting requirements in
organization, equipment and grouping of troops are

Conference with
discussed.
yon

Greiffenberg' and Buhle;

¥on

Greiffenberg;

Organization of Paris Headquarters*

a) Military-political data bearing on future tasks of
Gen* Staff must be compiled now* Special study
group is to be set up for this purpose in Op. Sec*

b) Briefing of Mieth on reporting on work of Armistice
Commission,
Demobilization of French is to be
concluded by 1 nug. Also disarming and establishing
of arms depots, . System of controls,

7
0930 Buhle

July

1940.

reports on:

for new motorization program.

a) Fuel requirements

b) French tanks probably cannot be brought into use at an

(At best three- or four Ens. will be avail
early date,
able in three months.)

c) Demobilization,
d) Furlough questions,,

c) Armament and ammunitions

1130

Greiffenberg:
Islands ,

1200

Roehricht:

yon

program*

Current matters.
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Occupation of Channel

a) French Army Training Centers.
b) Application .of combat experiences.
c) Request for reports on individual actions.
d) Orientation on intended operations against Britain,.
13C0

Bogatsch:

Distribution of Air units attached
completion of all current transfers:

to Army on

2 Long-range Ren. Staff eln (lallocated' to Arty, Calais,
1 to AHq 18).
Short-range
Ren,
Staff
14
eln:

7 with Armies

5

in area of

with armored

2 in ZI for training and

AHq 2

(parts can be sent
to ZI later en)

<,

rehabilitation.

Corps Air Officers will be withdrawn from Corps Hq, Skeleton
Staffs remain consisting of representatives of Sees* la, Ib,
Ie under Staff Officer, and Staff Photo Sec. Special group
under Col, Gnam will remain at Second Army Hq to compile
experiences on Inf\u26 6 /Armor teamwork.

1900

yon

Ziehlberg:

8
1100

yon

Staff appointments.

Future

July

1940.

Stuelpnagelt

1.) Postponement

of Reichstag Session because
reshuffle of British Cabinet,,

of probable

2«) C in Cs of the three Branches of Service appear to
have received verbal instructions on further plans
for the' war _, yesterday-*.

3.) Stuelpnagel has instructions to approach French on
granting air bases in North Africa.*
4.) French Commission intimates its desire to move to Paris
soon*

I
recommend dilatory treatment. of this request c At
present it would be better to have merely a branch of the
French Government in Paris 0 'If the Commission shows
understanding for' our wishes, the Government might be
allowed to return, but not to Paris, only to Versailles,

$*) French government wants to appoint a Chief to head its
Paris branch.

6,) Brittany:
movement.

Leitielsen reports on alleged separatist

7») Wagner must get a representative
soon.

110

on the Armistice Commision

Visit by

yon

Manstein*

ObdH returns,

\u25a0

Long talk on ope rations- against

England,

In the evening; G££^£2£ik££S submits .plan on re-allocation
of GHq Reserves'; approved* Operation againsjj Britain*
Wagner; Current matters of Military Administrat
Area Hqs: Poitiers Rouen, Troves,

_,

ion.

9 July 19 4@«
Talk on part to be played by XIV Corps,
Personal matters »

yon

Wietersheim;

CQu

IV;

a) Italian war:
b)

Offensive in Libya

qn

15

July,

Southeast;
Delicate situation in Romania. Attitude of
Russia obscure,. Might have designs on Danube Delta,

Repercussions

on Bulgaria and Hungary*

Romania is trying to get chummy with us on the military
enclj with a vievy to creating the impression on the out
side that she is being taken under German wings.

Caution!

Reports on evacuation of Southern- Dobrudsha by Romania,
Iron Guard has become active again I

c) Northeast:

Development in- Baltic countries; Finland's
position appears to be reassuring *

d) Russia.

-*

Britain.

Lt. Col, Winter (Armistice Commission) reports on general atmosphere
at Armistice Commission meetings*
France obliging _* almosjs
pleading for moral support c Dependence on changing Govern
ment policies necessitates almost daily reporting to Fuehrer,
for determination, of course;;. of Commission*

Detailed report on work of the several Sections
..
.
Commission*
•

Gen* Maj« Foltznann (164 th
Buhle^,

Div.)

of the

drops in.

a) Reorganization of Armd, Divs. will take four weeks;
will then be- ready for commit ment within 72 hours *\u25a0
b) Mt. Divs*; One new Div, will be activated immediately
by taking one Regt c each from 10th and 25th Divs,
(are being motorized) «,
c) Of the pre-war activated Corps Hqs^Xl and XVIIwill
not be needed in peacetime organization; eliminated
Inf. Corps become surplus.
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cl) Basic features

of the mot, and the non~mot» AGp.

c) Organizational matters regarding assault troops for
invasion of Britain*
'

f) Relation between - Town Commandants
Commanders,*-

and Post Troop

:

g) Furlough transports start 20 July (within five months
all troops of western Armies will,have hapl 21 days of
furlough) »
h) Secret Field Police:
Police units*

System of allocations of Field

i) Future set-up of Org. Sec.
During afternoon: "ork on draft operational
of Britain,

plans for invasion

Evening,*- Wagner : Problem of close liaison between Economic
Commission and Military Administration* Specific problems
of Military Administration.

10 July $940 «

0930

I©CO

Greifforiberg: Operation against England, Methods of
attack) strength estimate:
demands on other Branches of
Armed

yon

- 1100

yon

Peacetime

1130

- 1230

Zjehlberg;

organization

appointments in 'Gen* 'Staff after
of Gen. Staff.

F orce and Navy.

Fellgiebel: Demands .by
transferred tb date;

To Navy:
5 Telephone Cos 4
To Air Force j 15 Telephone Cos,
additional 15 Telephone Cos*

>

war.

ue have

Now Air orce asks for

X insist that- mot, units destined for the East and for
England must not be. affected by these withdrawals. Other
agree to transfers _, inasmuch as units will remain
wise I
under control of Signal Chief*
Supervision of French telecommunications new and in ease
of transfer of French overmen t to Paris *

Ott": Order of battle of Inf.:

a) Utilization of vehicles (unloaded combat trains) to carry
Infantry, I
disapprove the plan to have remainder of Inf.
bicycles
ride on
in order to speed-up movement. That
'could be done with individual Bns,_, but not with whole
Divs,
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4

b) Assault

Badge t The fact that badges
retroactively?; causes discrimination*

c) Teaching Staff for Inf.

cannot be awarded

School,

Confer with yon Grciffenberg during . afternoon, .afterwards
report to ObdH on plan for operation. against England*

,

Following- this report by Gen 0 Mueller on slow progress in setting
up Military Administrati on and steps contemplated to speed
it up; also on refugee matters.

In the evening I
talk over the sane subject with Wagner,,

Also in the evening we- receive a, letter from Navy requesting
various data on cross-Channel transports of troops.
. This is not the way to. dp it. Centralized handling;, will
delay everything,
We must decentralize*

11 July 1940>
Morning Conference with ObdH: He approves operational draft,
A number of the usual minor modifications are settled*
Wagner;

Report on refugee organization (Kossmann)_j economic
collecting of captured
re const ruction in France
materiel, coordination between Military Command
and Civil Administration with a view to restoring
orderly conditions in France at the earliest (definition
«
Definition of jurisdiction
of jurisdiction) «
.
.
in Paris,

,

—

Crerc'ke : Railroads:
Current capacity of lines between Germany
and occupied territories willapproach peacetime level
20 Aug*

*

Preparations for improving the detraining net,,
which I
have stipulated, will be completed by end of
July; we can then begin to move Construction Troops
to the East,

East:

In Zlj work on current improvements
Roads

t ,

is in progress.

Putting up of -Gentian road? signs has been

completed in Belgium,; France will take another three

or four weeks

a

-

Canals;,

Repairs are progressing slowly; first Belgian
canals and connection Lille Paris.
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Peacetime

organization : Railroad Construction Troops :

6 Regts, of 2 Bnsy in )
3 (initially 2); Brigs,. )
)
Training Bn* ;:
Troops,
Railroad
School )
!

under Railroad
Troop Commanders

(6 Cos,) with

Operating Groups ; Railroad Operating Regt.
railroad ops ration training lines.

Section in

OKH;

CQ,u,

toA

Transport cad Planning Depts.

Sfrapf :

a) Air Force once more requests change in control of Army units
object to
supporting Air Force defenses of air fields. I
changing anything in the, established set-up j besides, the
matter has already been settled^ and can be laid down in written
orders ,
b) Invasion of England:

airborne Troops willbe ready by 15 **ug;
ISO transport planes carrying 20' men each^ a total of 8,000
110 cargo gliders in Gruppen of 12 each.

men,

Air transport only within. limits of above mentioned numbers.

c') General orientation on line \u25a0of our policy for invasion of
'

England,,

\u25a0

\u25a0

d) Britain has now about 600 bombers

f

yon

_,

we have also 600,

British operational procedure to move bombers from dispersal
areas to take-off areas and back ag.-,in makes it difficult to
bring, our air superiority, to bear in concentrated attacks.
It will take between a fortnight and a month to smash enemy
Air Force.

Greiffenberg brings in maps for report to Fuehrer.
'. Discussion of operational disposition of forces for assault of
England,
. Organizational measures for the two-thirds-* of the
Divs,-*&
-Organization
of
first wave must be prepared (Buhle).
13
dispositions
Arty,
plan
regarding
the
fire
for
the
of
coast*
guarding
coastal defense
air
Boundary
safe
of Green
defense.

-—

—

—-

_,

yon

_,

Etzdorf ; Internal situation of Britian:
and Halifax* Churchill has prevailed:
\u25a0

\u0 84

between Churchill
War to. the finish",.

Discord

r>

Bffitain and Russia,

are both seeking a rapprochement. . Possibility
understanding
of an
on Iran is not out of question and could
provide, basis for an over-all understanding' between tithe bear and
'
the whale" as in 1908. .
Balkans

;

Dobrudsha is apparently being evacuated for the. Bulgarians*
Hungary has been advised to mind its own business.
Hew long this
policy can be maintained remains to be seen*
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The danger that Rumania and in her train the whole Balkans
will be convulsed: by- domestic crisis cannot be discounted.
Such a development 'would 'serve British interests*
America by and large is held under the spell of coining
It appears thr.t Roosevelt's position j.s no
longer .undisputed ; }

elect-ions.

Japan seems to get busy in French inde— China*
Commission in Annam, Additional
Naval demonstration*
Japanese advances in this area are not particularly desirable
for vs ft Settlement of Chinese question does not make any

East Asia;

progress*.

12 July

194Q.

CQu IVi Border, traffic at Spanish frontier*
political 'situation.
reports
"

briefly on his

Divs,, particularly 4&th

1100

yon Stumme
Div.

1130

Reception of' Commanders of -area Hqs
I» vcn Rejss 3 -ron Rothberg,

:

of foreign

Estimate

}

Neumann-Neurode

,

Buring morning and afternoon, work on report for Fuehrer on
invasion of Britain,*
'

Buhle and Stieff: Disposition cf GHq troops as of 15 July. Some
Discussion of questions regarding future
' deactivations.
set-up, of Ml. Districts,
Greiffenberg ~ (Cpt. Loyke, Navy): Report on crossing and landing
conditions from Navy viewpoint,
Maps for report to Fuehrer.

Dispositions regarding coastal defense and safeguarding. of
Demarcation Line.

13

July

1940

(Berghof)

C730 Departure from Fontainebleau,
0800 Take off from air field.
Travelling with strong tail wind^ we arrive in Salzburg at 1015 >
drive to Berghof, 1100,
120© Report to Fuehrer en invasion of Britain,
Introductory remarks on ever-all objective of Armed orces.
Initialmission "of Army, General basis for their attainment.
Prerequisite conditions, time factors, strength.
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Execution of attack:

I) Enemy:

Land army, coastal defense s,, disposition of
forces' and -probable defense tactics.

P-)

;. Gonfig&r/a^ions pf poast, .terrain
o^^ development
'
in England!;, J^pip-olf base] disposition and strength
requirements °'|!pr ju%>-Q:ff; sip) sequent "phases of
operations.

III)Qur organization and technical preparations.

— Strength

- Landing. —— Next
- Order
requirements,

IV) Our, met hod tl "River crossing"
in operation,

<

steps
of

battle.
V) Summing up of proposals and demands
'

VI) Time Schedule and preparations

on other services *

to date.

are approved as basis for practical prepar
Order
hr.s
been issued for immediate start of invasion
ations.
preparations*

Recommendations

The following suggestions

are made in this connection:

a) Separate raids on Isle of. Wight and Cornwall in order
to impair morale and undermine will of resistance.
b) Artillery cover of water lanes under . unified c oxnmand of
Navy, For this purpose all available guns (also railroad
guns) will be concentrated, first on our coast, later on
enemy coast in order to protect our water lanes against
enemy surface action. Under witer protection will be
provided by Navy through submarines and mines.
Subsequently,

review of political situation from military angle.

a) It would be desirable net tc deactivate 20 of the 35
tM for Reactivation In the 2X* Instead, the personnel
of these Uivs» 'should merely be discharged on a furlough
basis, thus maintaining prompt availability of the Divs.
'

(Must tell Buhle to study possible effect of this plan
and to submit list of %vs, to be definitely deactivated,)
b) Political analysis.
!•). The FFUehrer wants to draw Spain into the game in order
to build up a front against Britain extending from the
North Cap to Morocco, Ribbentrop will gotto Spain,
Rus 8^-3- 1 s Interest not to let us grow too big is
recognized,
Russian aspirations to Bosporus are
inconvenient for Italy,
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3.) Romania will have to foot the bill. Hungary has fo
get a slice jJulgarf.fr is taking the Bobrudsha anyhow
and looks for Vissegs, %o the Mediterranean at the ex
pense ef (4pepee,i
Jtfc- difficulty is seen in that direc
fjie
KiJig
tion.
.of- 'Romania has addressed a letter to
the Fuehrer, quasi "putting himself under his protection.
Answer: He can afford to cede some territory to Hun-

,

:

Gary

and Bulgaria c

4*.) Italy seems, to want some Greek islands in t]ie lonian Sea,'
The attempts of the Fuehrer cat iritcresting Italy in
Italy's
Crete and Cyprus have not been successfulaspirations moreover are directed toward obtaining a
corridor from her North-African possessions to Abyssinia,
5.) In Africa we are claiming the coast {apparently together

,

with Spain) Italy wants the hinterland,claim French and Belgian Congo for us.

We also

The Fuehrer is greatly puzzled by Britain *s persisting, un
willingness to make, peace, He sees the answer (as we do)
in Britain's hope on Russia, and therefore counts on

having to aoitrpel her by main force to agree to peace.
Actually that is much against his grain. The reason is
that- a military defeat 'of Britain will bring about, the dis
integration of the British Empire. This would not be of
any benefit to Germany.
German blood would be shed to
accomplish something that mould benefit only Japan, the
United States and others*

1900 Return.

1345*

Left Berghof 1300, took off by plane from Salzburg
Later: Instructions to org. Sec, regarding reduc

tion of number of Divs 0 slated for deactivation. Discussion
Preparations for
withr.Op. Sec, on results of conference.
Chiefs on Sunday, 1100.
conference with

14
1100

July

1940.

Conference with representatives of fillSections on planning
data for operation against Britsi% on proposed, method of
\u25a0execution.,, and the assignments for the individual sections
in the preparation for it.

Buhle : a) Divs, to be deactivated:
of Third Draft: 209th, 228th, 231st,
Regional
Defense Divs*
9
_4 Fortress Divs 0 : 554th through 557 th.

4 Divs,

211th.

17 Bivs.

This leaves

9 Divs-o Fifth and Sixth Draft (all Czech equipment)
9 Divs, of Third Draft.
18 Divs.
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b) projected ''rejuvenation"-* unpracti cable.
c) Filling up Arty* of civs* of Third, Seventh and Eighth
Draft to authorized strcn. ;th only partly feasible.
x
Activations of more Artyo units necessary*
d) Preparations

for invasion of Britain\ tanks

»

c) Norway \u2666
f) 20 Armcl. Divs, can. be re-equipped every four years
without straining national economy _, according to Schell,
Motor transport budget? Cost of equipment for Army alone
would- then run to one-half billion.**
•

g) Liaison between projected "Chief of Training Dept," with
General Army Office «
Ton

Ziehlberg;

Paris Parade*

Staff personnel

Current

matters/

\u25a0

.

Wagner (Gen Qu) : Report on. discussions with Armistice Commission.
Hemmen (Special Commission for Economic Affairs) «
Report on rumored threat to German. Parade by British Air
Force,
Various subjects relating' to agenda of .Armistice

~

-«\u25a0

Commission*

15 July 1940.

1030

yon

Greiffenberg:

Disposition of Livs o for build-up against
«.
New boundary

England, Organization of cor.naa.nd set-up
line between AGps» B and A»

Minister Hemmen (Head of Economic Commission in the Armistice
Commission) : Discussion on tasks of Economic Commission
and of Military.Administration,
-Policy basis; of activ
ities of Economic Commission*

—

Afterwards we have luncheon together, Present: Ministry
Councillor Sarnow, of Military Administration France, Herr
yon Maltzahn*
Afternoon: Maier^ a friend of Artillery School days^ now CO of
a Foot Arty, En. } drops in»
,
Conference on progress in
work of Staff Rqinhard,. Organization of first assault 'wave
for Channel crossing*
Subsequently* at ObdH T s office 0

IVOO Buhle r Grei'ffenberg^ Roettigers

23-0® Gefl» Brand:
defense,

2200

Ziehlberg:

Employment
\u25a0

of
our Heavy ;irty. for coastal
'
.

Current Gen. Staff personnel matters.
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16 July 194Q,.
Confe rence _ jvljjq. gjkdg ? Various problems relating to prep
arations for mm sip'n of England 0

0900

Buhle :
a)

Shipment of

additional equipment
beginning
'Will..arrive
7 Aug.

b) ZI Divs ft.s

to Divs. begins

BdE is instructed to make arrangements

29

July*

to have

"

6 Divs. ready to march within 6 days
n11
«1!
»it . 83 n
5 it

5 »

it

it

"

10

".

c) C in C East. Divs, Hqs to be reorganized as Sub— Area
(Gen QuO*
Hqs.
d) Sixty ffliem^ JSortafSs •• viith 8,000 rounds of HE ammuni
tion will be fctsrnad over to Air Force,

c) Fuehrer's suggestion regarding Assault Guns (for Inf.l).
f) Guderian r s experiences on organization and armament of
Arnd* Divs«
g) Basic data on transitional organization and mobilization
in conversion to final peacetime organization of Army
(not before 1-941) *
yon

Greiffenberg brings in drafts of first orders for regrouping
against Britain. Must be redrafted in several. points.

The decision on the Paris Parade is still hanging fire.
This situation os growing intolerable*
yon

Thoma reports on amphibious, tank trials and progress in
rehabilitation of Armd* Divs? Most convenient period
for refitting goes to waste because nearly all type 111
and IV £ahks were sent to Paris for the parade.

yon

Gr e iffenberg ; Consultation on command organization for
give him the data, on which map
invasion of England, I
exercise for clarification of organizational questions is
.
to be based.
.
According to Air Force

IjOOO transport planes
150 cargo gliders.,

have available:
1% operational;.

'we

_,

According to Navy we have available:

2,000 river barges (but not before end of 2 months).
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.17.
yon

July 1940.

Grelffenber^; (with Natznier);

Transport schedules for first
and second echeloiis of invasion build-up against England,

Effect on transfer of Eastern Bivs* (62th Div, will be
stopped) *
of first orders on build-up against England.

Issuance
Abberger;

1«) Preparations
started

2.) Scope:

for invasion of .England* can now be
officially„,

.towed rafts , fitting of ships,

ponton causeways,

training.

3«) Cooperation with Transport Chief in assembling of
river barges*

4») Cooperation with Staff Reinhard in the preparation

of

phase «
Eng ineer

s have :

-

300 assault boats complete with crews of six,- each.
50 60 covered pontons, plus pontons from the Rhine
land and Speerenberg*-, whith which 20 to 30 ferries
with a capacity of one Co each can be constructed*

yon

Greiffenberg: Map exercise for preparation of operation
against England.
Refit 22nd Div* for. air landing* ~ OKW "directive"
forthcoming a • GHq to Giessen 0.

—

Wagner:

a) Stuckardt criticizes appointment of Streccius.
b) Position of Paris Headquarters,
c) Outcome of conference

with Military Commander Paris:
matters j PW matters } muddled organization of
collection of captured mat oriel J currency problems*

Refugee

d) Evolve outline of logistical plan for fcuild-up
against England,

c) Possibility of dividing OKHs Giessen, GHq France Forward^
Operational Staff for Channel crossing, Supply Staff •
1

'

Mueller

reports

on his inspection tour:

Refugees no "longer constitute a problem. Moving of the
two million, who are still to be expected from the Massif
Central is slowly getting under way. The others have
already settled down, .about three million from the
occupied areas, whom we do not want (Alsatians etc..) will
have to. remain on the other side ef the Green Line, .

120

Military Administration is now ready to- start work*
All Sub-Area Hqs have been staffed© Cooperation with
troops seems to be functioning*

IB July 19400
(DQu IV: a) Koestring has carried out his mission regarding

'

Russia*

b) Hungary has. dropped her claims •
c) Issues before Armistice

Commission;

French proposals,.

d) British and French War Archives discovered at
Poitiers.
yon

Ziehlberg: We go over plans for celebrations, on return of
ObdH from Reichstag Session,

1630 A had to be postponed for more than an hour
owing to extremely bad weather* Flight to Berlin in two
and a half hours. Arrival at Rangsclorf at 2000,

Tak3~off } set for

Evening at home,

19 July 1940 •
Arrive at office at .1000, Directive No» 1& has come in. It
contains in form of an order the essential points of my
. recommendations made at the Berghof on 13 July,
New in it is the request that OKH should put an AGp« Hq
in charge of the execution of the operation _, and that
OKH sections essential for the operation are to> arrive in
Giessen on 1 Aug.
\u25a0

We are also to send over information on a great number of
point s e It willbe the basis of more !tdirect ivesi? lat.er on*

'

Afterwards conference

a) Saalwaechter

with ObdH:

Will be in charge of
Tjiaiaon. Staffs will
Arty,
the actual crossing and of
s
be as ;i.gnQ d to Annie s »

will go to Paris.

b) Shipping space allocated to us willbe less than

previously estimated^ out of consideration for the
economy!
.
Shipping space available in occupied countries must
be brought into use by every means*
Engineers of the eighteen Divs, in ZI and of Divs, slated
for de activation are placed at disposal of Reinhard c
Conversion of watercraft by Navy at Mannheim, Duisburg,
\u25a0

Antwerp •
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o) Sweeping Channel strip,, 120 km.
impracticable.
to our staffs!

yd.de

?

Mine-sweeping experts

clear of mines is
mast be assigned
•
.
\u25a0

\u25a0

d) Navy cannot assume responsibility for flank cover* Lanes
can be cleared through mine fields by expendable craft«

c) Arty,, fire direction ; Brig. Hq, in charge of entire
Grqond Forces
No assignment

Arty, willbe put under Na¥y Command,
of individual units.

f) Reinharcl and Ordnance .^Office?

Instructions have been given to assign Array experts
(Eng, Corps and Ordnance Office) to Navy*
Army willhave own project for readying of invasion
crafty will fit barges for experiments to develop
suitable types.

Reinhard has been instructed to furnish drawings of
invasion craft and handling instructions to troops,
make proposals for Inf» training coursc_, and inters
change experiences with Jacob „
The three problems

to be solved. are

a) How to unload heavy vehicles frdm landing barges j
b) To- find simple methods for converting barges
(to be done by troops )/"®.nd
c) To ascertain what shipborne weapons could deliver
fire during landing operations.

—

Order of battle of amphibious tank units has not yet
~ Must not' be committed in small groups $
been settled,
employ in massed, formation (question still open)*
/

g) Divs, slated for deactivation,

T.,y deactivating
the following results could be attained:

17 Divs,.,

Remaining Divs-> could be brought to normal strength.
Activation of' BO plus 40 FW G uard Bns a
Transfer of 4,500 parachutists and 15^000 AA
personnel (the latter to. Air Force) »
Discharge of age group 96 and' older „ Half a million
older men. would have to remain at the front j
because we do net have the young men to replace,
them, .

\u25a0

h) Colonial- Forc-i ;10^000 strong, willbe activated
(10 U'ls,, , half of them mot.)
i) 'JUriou^h Divs*;

60%
40%'

on long-term furloughs
must remain in active service.
Horses will be allocated to farms.
BdE map showing locations of Furlough Divs, and dis
persal areas of furlcughed personnel.

ObdH wants BdE to report shortest time within which men.
can be recalled, a) by radio and press; b) by their own
Hqs.

.

.
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k) Reorganization of Armd, Divsi will in t|ie main be
carried out as planned*
1) Reinhard is to make an estimate/ in consultation with
. Navy, of how many Kng, Bns* he needs.
He can get IB Eng,

17 S
Total 35

Bns,

pns,
\u25a0\u25a0

H

from ZI Divs #,
J!
the Divs, slated for
deactiyation.

Will that be 'enough?

m) Six-barreled Rocket Projectors:
be ready ? with ammunition*
Gen,

A small number will
.

Reinhard. reports;

a) Uniform training organizations _, for 1 Eng. Bn.'eaeh,
have been set up at Sylt, JSmden, Husurn, under Eng,
Corps Hq Hermann,

Bulk of amphibious tanks will be concentrated
Putiosj under Operational Hq (Regt« Funk) ,

at

b) Engineer tests had to be postponed because Navy delayed
allocation of barges.
c) I>ooo1 >000 skilled workers are required for change-over
amphibious tanks (IPype IIJ,
.

of

\u25a0

d)

river- barges
2^ooo
of them in

vfillbe converted at 11 shipyardSj
We must help out

9
Holland and Belgium.
with personnel*

c) Mine clearing by opening ."lanes" undesirable; regular
mine-sweepers must be. released*
f) Meeting of Commanding Officers planned for jj.o July_,
on Sylt,

areas,

g) Direction Beast Co for smoke-blanketed
be disbanded l)

(lot to

h) Rescue equipment) divers!
1) Two-seater courier plane for Reinhard

1700
1900

«

Conference with CGs of AGps» and Armies at QbdH*
immediate future.

Tasks in

- 2100

Reichstag Session: . Grandiose testimonial of
gratitude to Armed -Forces.
Promotions of Field Marshals
(ObdH is one of them) and £ej&, 0"b8t... (including myself )\u2666

-

(Addendum: ) 1800 Talk with State Secretary. Stuckardt regarding
differences between Noel and Streccius, He is concerned
because of Noel* s .overwhelming personality.
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0900

!330

2&JWJ 194O»

-

1300 Return .flight from fangs dorf to Fontainebleau. .
Reception by Section Chiefs on steps of GHq building,.
Speech by yon Tippelskircfo Welcome by assistants*
Newly appointed Gen, Staff''' Officers call on me. Welcome
by personal staff.- Domestic staff at billets presents
me with flowers.
ObdH- on phone;

a) Arrangement with Fellgiebel:

Giessen offices

can be made operational as of 1 Aug.
be in full operation by 5

b)

of ObdH
GHq can

Entire

Jacob;

Must get going on mobilization of- ships]
To this end, Barckhausen will go to Paris, but first
to Brussels,, to see to procurement of materials and
equipment

,

Buhle ; a)

T/E

for Invasion

iirmy

against England.

b) Armament Program fo.r future peacetime Army (Artillery:
Corps and GHq Arty, ratio of high angle and flat
"angle weapons 1:1),
c) East Prussia and Government-General:
border guard problems,,

Border and

d) Mil. Administration Paris ; Garrison Cocita^ndant
(authorization of l/0«)

.

yon

Greiffenberg;

a) Brs,Jk--up of Paris parade troops. Reassignment of Regts.
which are not required for activation of armd* Divs,
b) Progress

of preparations

for invasion of Britain.

c) Map maneuver*

—

—

Evening; Ziehlberg: Gen. Staff -jb rsonnel matters.,
Appointments
to Gontrol Commission „
for
ObdH*
Celebration
<

*»

21 July 1940*
1000

Wagner

(Sunday)

(Gen Qu):

a) Luxembourg; Simon has assumed office.
Loreng

wants to send a representative

nebulous business!
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to

us*

—A

b) Refugees; Paris will'have reached its normal population
within, about a

Belgium also in about a month

month/

(two millions have not yet returned) ? Alsace-Lorraine
in a month* (Prohibition on returnees lifted by Fuehrer
order.)

c) New definition of jurisdiction for Commander of

\u25a0Directive

for him*

Paris,

;

d) Pieldpost parcels to 21- (four one-pound parcels ,a month)*
c) Matters-- relating to moving of GHq to

Giessen.

'£) Staff Kretschmer will act as forward
Gen Qu
"
.
Britain.
"

g) Gen Qu map exercise scheduled for next

1130

Hq for

week,

(Arty,); Organization of Arty* build-up under
(Adm
Fleischer).
Boettcher
f
Gen, Brand

\u25a0

\u25a0

Admiral, Channel Coast, Fleischer,

has two groups under his
command} Admiral Normandy, Linden., same; Yon Boettcher is
in charge of entire Army «rty»

Special group of X 12 plus X 5 guns hris been introduced
into the build-up under Boettcher,
Special groups for.English coast are under command of
Steinba.uer,
Will be installed probably not la/ber than
1 Aug. Naval Training Staff is instructing Training
Detachments of our
also of Group Steinbauer,. which
is being activated in Berlin*. It is hard to say when
Group Steinbauer will b,e able to start -work*
\u25a0

,

—

Liss : Documentary proof of collaboration between -France and
Switzerland,.
British items.
OQu IV:
Spain; . Army, at full strength, but 'in process
ization,

Movements out of Baltic provinces
'
original occupation troops-? )„

Russia;

Hungary.; Talk at
Hungary mobilize?

- of reorgan
.

(withdrawal of

Munich. Query to Fuehrer: Should
Answer.: Nol —No concrete promises

to Hungary «

Jacob

; a)

Three Ens*: Sylt, Husum, Emden,

Ordinance Office ,)

(in cooperation with

b) Canzler (Eng, Corps Officer, Second Arciy) assigned
to Reinhard*
c) Arrival of first assault boat crews (from BdE),
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d) 15 Construction Bns # to construction yards

in Mannheim,

Duisfeurg and Holland,

c) Difficulties in collecting

,and converting barges «.

2115 Reception for the Field Marshal on the air field*
2200 Banquet at Palace of Fontainebleauj

afterwards

Grert Tattoo*

22 July 1940*

0900

*

Meeting with'Eng* Corps Off** cr
0p« SS e c«, Org* Sec,
Loyke (Navy), Transp, Chief,
Collecting and converting of ships in occupied France.
For time being ships will be moved to sea -ports at v±wer

estuaries.

1000

Conference

with ObdH.

1.) Report to ObdH on progress of invasion preparations

0

2.) ObdH summarizes his Berlin Conference with the Fuehrer
on 21 July*
a) Usual setting.
b) Fuehrer: No clear picture on what is happening in
Britain, Preparations Tor a decision by afcms must
be completed as quickly as possible.
The uehrer
will not let the military-political initiative go
out of his hand. As soon as situation becomes
clear, political and diplomatic procedures will
take its place.
c) Reasons for continuance

of war by Britain;

1*) Hope for a change in America (Roosevelt's
position uncertain, industry does not want
to invest. Britain runs risk of losing its
position of first sea- power to United States).
2») Puts hope in Russia.
Britain's position is hopeless.
us» A reversal in the prospects
impossible «.

war is
Jhe
of success

won by
is

d) Navy has been asked i Within what time can shipping
space be ne.de- available?
In what way can flank be
given Arty, cover? What can be done to provide
protection against attacks from the sea? Adm, Raeder
will make positive statements by middle of the week.

c) Crossing of Channel appears very hazardous to the
Fuehrer,
On that account, invasion is to be under-*
taken only if no other means is left to dome to
terms with Britain,
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f) Britain perhaps sees the following possibilities:
1.) Create trouble on the Balkans through Russia,
to cut us off from our fuel source, and so
paralyze our Air Force ,
2,) To gain the same ends by inciting Russia against
us.

3*) To. bomb cur synthetic oil-plants*
g)

Romania;

settlement.

King Carol has opened way for a peaceful
Has sent a letter to the Fue hrer»

h) If Britain persists in waging war, efforts will be
made to confront her with a solid political front,
embracing Spain, Italy, Russia.
i) Britain must be reduced by the middle of September,
at the time when we make the inwasion. Will be done
by air assaults and submarine warfare » Air Force
proposes all-out effort against enemy Air Force;
smash enemy fighter strength by luring them off the
ground, and then make, them fight up in the air.
Army likewise stresses this necessity and wants to
have the air offensive combined with intensified
submarine warfare.

k) Appraisal of the effect of the peace feeler; Press
initially violent in its rejection, later turned
on a softer tune.
Lloyd (Jeorge: Letters to King and Parliament.
Duke of Windsor: Letter to. King.
Thomson*-: Information on Britain: Situation is
considered hopeless*
British Ambassador to Washington is quoted; Britain
has lost the war. Should pay, but do nothing
derogatory to her honor # 'Possibility of a cabinet
Lloyd George, Chamberlain, Halifax,
\u25a0

30

ObdH opposes permanent return of Laval to Occupied Zone*
Only short— term visits, -

4.) Barckhausen:

Arms willbe removed from Unoccupied
Commission will get them
Zone as soon as possible.
out. Order of removal: Guns, MGs, ArmcU vehicles,
(Inform. Gen Qu)
rifles, ammunition,
Loire j Remove

50

shippings

Kleist has gone on 'leave for four weeks. Substitute
(\u25a0^nforra Op. Sec»)
XIV for XXII Corps.

6.) Fuehrer willdecide by middle of the week, after
Raeder T s report, whether invasion will be carried
through this fall* Ifnot now,- not before May next.
We shall probably know conclusively by the end of the
week. Final decision whether submarine and- air
"
warfare will be waged in its sharpest form probably
will not be- taken before beginning of -August* In
that case, .invasion will take place about 25 Aug.

(inform Op. Sec.)
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7«) Stalin is flirting with Britain to keep her in the war
and tie us down, with a view to gain time and take what
he wants, knowing he could not get it once peace breaks
out* He has an interest in not letting Germany become
too strong, but there are no indications of any Russian
aggressiveness
against us.
8,) Our attention must be turned to tackling the Russian
problem and prepare planning. The Fuehrer has been
given
the following information:
a) German assembly will take at least 4-6 weeks.
b) Object:

To crush Russian -"-rmy or slice as much Rus
sian territory as is necessary to bar .enemy air
raids on Berlin and Silesian industries.
It is
desirable to penetratp far enough to enable ottr
Air Force to smash Russia* a strategic areas,
(Check with Foreign Armies East.)

c) Political aims:

ijaltic

States

Ukrainian State
Federation of Baltic State,s
* Finland
White Russia

—

as a permanent

-

thorn in the flesh.

d) Strength required: 80 100 Divs<,^ Russia has
50 -75 good Divs* If we attack Russia this fall,
pressure of the air war on Britain willbe relieved.
United States could supply both Britain and Russia*

c) Operations: What operational objective could be
attained?' What strength have we available? Timing
and area of assembly? 'Gateways of attack:
Baltic States-, Finland, . Ukraine.,
Protect Berlin and Silesian industrial area^
Protection of Romanian oil fields.
fCheck with
Op, Sec,}

—

v. Etzdorf :
Talks with Hungarians at Munich were aimed at
urging peaceful compromise. Exchange of letters between
Fuehrer and King Carol along this line. Full concurrence
of IIDuce, Carol's answer is agreeable to solution*

Romania;

Bulgaria demands

return of about 300,000 nationals,,

Hungarian "minimum demand

11 \u25a0:

Arad-

— Brasovi

Italy: Participation of Italian troops in invasion of
is apparently out &o
Britain has been declined,
get hold of some pawns on the Balkans.
Fuehrer wants
Italy to defer drive against Suez reported to be planned
for near future,,
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Britain ~ Russia:

The t?vro want to get together* The Rusty
sians a.re afraid of compromising themselves in our eyesj
they don't want any war* The official announcements of
Cripps talks indicate a very gratifying reserve
the Stalin
tcward Britain on the part of Stalin.* Russia rejects
Britain*s "balance of power" policy and British, terms for
trade between the, two countries. Russia does not want t©
claim leadership for coordination of Balkan States, as it
would not augment her power. Yet Russia's actual mood
shows itself on other occasions (talk between Kalinin and
Yugoslav Minister)* Here a direct appeal is made for
struggle against Germany: "Unite in a solid block"*

-

Britain ; Official reaction to Fuehrer speech: rejection*
America expects rejection.
Information through Hungarian sources: Britain is fight'
ing shy of concluding peace at this moment.
Shift of
political power in Britain toward Attlee,
Spain and Portugal;
There have been rumors of Spanish
intentions to conclude a military alliance with Portugal,
Prerequisite would be that Portugal
We are agreeable,
renounce her alliance with Britain,

German policy: Greater Germanic Reich* There are sympathies
for this idea in Denmark^ and it is also discussed in Sweden »
Germanic sectionalism must be transcended]*

Buhle: Organization of future Colonial Administration,,
. orders on current organizational matters.
Thiele; Preparations
yon

for Giessen*

Ziehlberg: Current Gen, Staff personnel matters,
turn promotions as recognition for outstanding
(similar to the Air Force) *

Evening

Groiffenberg : Preparations

against

Kinzel: Orientation on his tasks relative to

23

July

— Various

— Out~of~
achievements

Britain and Russia,,
Russia,

1940 >

&&00 Conference at pp. 5ec c : Part lof map exercise: Assembly
of forces and cross— Channel assault of Britain,
1100

Wagner and Meinknecht;

1709

Bogatsch:

Planning data for logistical prep—
against
England,
arations for operation

observation

Demands

of Army on

planes «
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AA Units and

\u25a0

1830

inspector of Medical Services (with Ott) iExperiences of
the Medical Service ,; Statistics on wounded* *-•* Question
of brothels*

210®

Ziehlberg: out~of-turn promotions
•
GHq personnel.

2200

and decorations

for

\u25a0

Major Soltmann (Study- Group England) i Possible distribu
tion of British forces on basis of own calculations and
enemy intelligence.

24 July 194 Q.
yon

Greiffenberg, and Stieff i Transfer GHq formations
•
force for

yon

Wejchs

—

to assault
. .

(CG Second Army) iRefitting of Armd. units* «—•
» Training problems *
Problems of reorganization*
Military-political matters*
;

-*

•

Roehricht;

Aims of schooling of officer candidates from NGO
ranks and officers transferring from -^rmy Reserve to~ .
Regular Army officer statiis.
Experiences
tion.

yon

in the campaign in the -West and their -applica*

Greiffenberg: ilnsv/er to OKI^ on Fuehrer Directive No* 16,
application of results of map exercise on 23 July;
i\nother map exercise will be held under my direction*
;

Wagner;

Work

progress of Mil, Administration,
for replacement cf automotive equipment
(talk with Schell).. Coordination of motor repair shop
districts.

Procedure,

Supply of current ammunition categories
sgainsi; Britain,

for operation

—

preparations for East,- Military topography and maps*
Future organization of Geodetic Surveying Service.
Future organization of Surveying Bns. Specifications for
map -drawing.

Heamerich;

yon

—

.

Witzleben reports in as Liaison Off to OKM. Briefing on his
function.

25

July 1940 *

-—-

—

OQu IV: Ruraors about plans of Roatta to invade Yugoslavia through
•
German territory,
American news reporting*
Should
French Attache's be recalled?
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Buhle.: . Armament

program*

-— Casualty

lists.

-— Mobilization

preparations during transitional phase 4 -* Military
powers of Colonial Administration. Structure of a
Colonial military force.

'

—

Stockpiling for
Ammunition for invasion of Britain,v
assault wave,, for Armies, and for en "*u.

Wagner:

State Councillors Neumann (Mm. of Economics) and Backe (Mm; 'of
Food and Agriculture) call on me: Economic and food
problems in Greater German area,

—

—

• Armistice
Afterwards conference with %dH: Invasion problems*
negotiations and soft attitude toward France**
Removal
of French Government to Paris* ~ Current matters _, including
Out-of-turn
brothel problem and horse diseases.
promotions and decorations for Gen. Staff personnel.

— —

yon

Zjehlbergli Recommendations
in Gen. Staff.

26 «
Heusinger; .Problems
Proposals,

Greiffenbe rg%

for promotions

and decorations;

July 1940 >

of Channel crossing

_,

technical details.

to OKW on execution of invasion of
for meeting with la Officers of
Armies and AGps, -~ urganisation of flexible cooperation
between Navy^ rtir
and "'Vmy for Channel crossing and
"
assault «
.
M defense in Channel crossing (floating Btrys.-. ).
Attack Inf. Rgt. 16 to 22nd Div.
Proposals

Britain. -~ preparations
\u25a0

(with fevy Aid^); Invasion preparations, against
England, Organization of cooperation between the Bran
Situation report \u25a0on Armies,
ches of the Armed "^crces,

Blumentrjtt

—

Mueller—Kahle (Commandant of Flying School at Brieg):
Personal visit; tells ne about Air Observation Training
School, .

Gen, Maj»

BeJ4.giebel and Thiele;

Transfer of GHq -to Oiessen

(on 15 Aug?).

Establishment of signal network on coastal strip for all
three .Branches of Armed
Cable :..along the Coast }
cross— Channel cable (can be in operation after 4& hrs).
No additions to -^astern signal conimunications system
at present. *— Establishment of uniform radio signal
procedure for Britain:. 20 decimeter circuits (also for

teletype)

«
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Adm# Cyliax (Chief of Group West) conies, in. Group ±s ready to
move to Trianon,, but has been ordered by OKM"'to look for
other quarters,, as Versailles is to be kept free (French
Government) \u26 6 This causes one more delay. •
The delay and the lack of any clear
definition of- command
'
powers
.
is the fault of OKM, which apparently does not like
the idea of the Group cooperating- directly with us, and
would like to put itself between us*
Kinzel (OQu IV): Reviews enemy intelligence relating to an
operation against Russia.
The best chances of success lie
in an operation in direction of Moscow with flank on the
Baltic Sea_, which subsequently, by a drive from the north,
compels the Russian concentrations in the Ukraine and at
the Black Sea to accept battle with inverted front.

, Personnel

Keitel: (Chief

Div) : Out-of-turn 'promotions in Gen.

—

Staff (Cs of S of AGps., C of Op, Sec, la officers).

—

|is sigrime nts in newly activated amid, ivs,
Out-of-turn
Award, of Iron Crosses
promotions outside Gen* Staff.

and War Merit Crosses*
Jacob (with Capt, Loyke (Navy) and Greiffenberg) ; . Jacob reports
on Eng. troops exercise (Reinhard) at -^mden. Results:

a) First assault wave must use only self-propelled craft
(about one-third of total craft available),
b) Assault boats lowered sideways from transports on
slides

aye

very practical.,
/

#

c) It might be possible to drive "peniche-« nriver barges with
out self -propulsion, propelled by cutters tied, alongside }
directly onto beach*

d) As far as possible .each Regt.yOof the main assault groups
be equipped
about
would
with
assault boats lashed
together in pairs, and 75 large pneumatic floats.
This
would provide a fairly adequate number, of craft for
dis embarking

.

e) . "Peniche" river barges without self-propulsion can be
used only illsubsequent

waves*

f) Taking all self-propelled craft, together with barges
pushed by cutters lashed, alongside, would give us about
one-half of our entire landing fleet., for the first
assault wave.

g) Beached landing craft could not be refloated before
the succeeding high tide, i.c« eight hours later..

- 24 hours

They could .make another

trip to the enemy coast again

Accordingly, each barge fleet
would have to be followed up by a' different barge
)' fleet on the succeeding high tide, on the following

within 20

0

timetable:
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0000, first high tides
Fleet 1moving out
1200, second high tide:
Fleet 1turns around-

2400, Third high tide?
Fleet 1 moving out

Fleet 2 loading,
Fleet 2 arrives at beach
head,
Fleet 2 turns around.
and so on.

h) Proposal; Decrease number of horses* First ass ajilt
wave still has 420©, second assault wave 7,000 horses..
Too much! Make maximum use of automotive transportation*
1

i) Strobel has developed rafts of Herbert and B bridging
equipment (floated on barrels) \u26 6
Gasoline drums, bullet-proof gasoline tanks and Kapok
cushions. Ferries for medium guns (M. guns) and
floating landing bridges will be built with the same
materials.

k) Training: First group to take instruction course at
Reinhard's Hq willbe the Bng. Coiomanders.
Meanwhile rafts and landing craft will be moved to
our jump-off beaches, and training courses organizeu
for instructors and troops. With the craft ready,
troops can immediately start fe-mbnykiag and disembarking;
(feraining , asb they
p

27 July 19401
OQu I? with Meyer—Ricks: Italian preparations- for offensive
against British, The Italians have superiority in numbers
(8:5 Divs,), but the British have greater combat effi
ciency. Operational possibilities are limited. Success
can therefore be expected only from a coordinated effort
of the greater Italian strength on land_, on the sea_, and
in the air* Whether such coordination can be achieved is
questionable,
difficulties of supply on land.
yon

Roenne: Reviews current situation in France.
It would
appear that the sincerity professed by the French Govern
ment is only a show; there is vei?y little evidence to
indicate a. genuine change of heart in political outlook*
The alleged tension between France and Britain (Oran, etc.)
Ultimately
in part* at least, seems to be window-dressing.
we must always bear in mind that the French will take
every opportunity to resist, and that they are still far
'
from having given up hope for a change in their situation.
It would therefore be advisable to observe distinct reserve,
apply strict controls and refuse permission for transfer
. of the Government to Paris.

.

Report on situation in North— Africa, Syriai,i and the French
Cameroon^
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Wuestefeld;-- SS project

o£ tank ditch. on Russian border .#
Fortifications in East Prussia; along frontier or further
inlMd?
. \u25a0:.

Adny

(Ccinm, Achiu France) calls on me,- Discussion . of
impending tasks.
Juris dictional squabbles within Nayal
Operations Board*

Schuster

•

yon

Greiffenfaerg and Feyerabend: Operational possibilities in
the East. Strong- southern group proposed.
Total strength

required ,100 Divs,
For my part I
would rather have a
and then orient the campaign with
undoubtedly strong enemy grouping
battle with an inverted front by

,

from Moscow,
yon

Ziehlberg;
evening.

\u25a0

strong northern group^,
a view to forcing the
in the South to accept
quickly striking down

. .

,

— Arrangements for
— Problems relating
for surveying,

out~of-turn prompt ions,

—

Talk with ObdH; Planning data
to the East,
Preparations

against Britain,

Evening:' Lecture by Dr. Heydenreich of Berlin University > at
the theater of the Palace of 'Fontainebleauj on the role
history and the history of
of Fontainebleau
in
'
French Art. Very interesting,
afterwards snacks were
served in the Hall of Henry ll,
in the palace.

28 July 1940*
yon

—

•

(Sunday)

—

Preparation of timetable for the corning four
Instructions on training of troops for assault
of coastal cliffs, « Method of employment cf tanks,
Air support in invasion.

Greiffenberg;
weeks,

—

\u25a0

In all 100 big guns
Brand ; Utilization of captured Artillery
»\u25a0
'
"Xrange about 18, 000m) j ample ammunition 5 now ready: lo;
by beginning of August: l3 more; 67 of limited value.
'
(Question of railroad emplacement; can fire four or five
rounds dot hour.) AP shells on hand for 10 cm, Bruno
( short j long,, and heavy* *) and 15 cm type 1918 Guns. Still
being checked by Ordnance Office. Propelling charges for
long 21 cm Rows.
.
/
I

,

Railroad situation: Traffic density on lines in occupied
territory; sr oiling stock ( tank cars); railroad' engine
situation.
Rniiroad situation with respect to. civilian
economy:
coal supply; shipment of coal to Italy ( Mt,
Ccnis ~ Marseille). Coal supply for space heating and ,
industry in ZI.

Gercko;

—

Project -plans: Arterial . east-west and south-north high
ways; fuel supply, signal communications services for
system.

Main waterways network and its development
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in the

future -establishment cf a denser communications system to
and within new territories west of jjaresent- Beich frontier.
Transport

jpeoblems

infest.: .Assembly of forces on . Channel

coast.

Build-up in the 3ast:
Twelve roads* 1L). railroad lines - in
cluding those .in Slovakia.
*.
Furlough trains will run as- far as -Bordeaux beginning lo
.urmy

mail trains.

Kinzeli fortifications on J3osjx>rus
brought up by fuehrer '.s

rtanka,

reports

Ebon:
yon

.via Jard&nelles.
Query. )

in; will work in Op,
Luncheon with G-erc.£e.

(Subject

dec.

G-reif fenberg; Preliminary work on- invasion timetable.
wards discuss ion of timetable with the individual

&fter

Chiefs.

Operations
In the evening we receive a memorandum from theStaff which upsets all draft j^Lans for tae Channel crossing.
w*,part from asserting that loading for trie juinp-cff would be
impossible on open beaches and could be cione only in desig
nated ports, it states tnat Mavj needs ten days to put the
first assault wave across...
If tnat is true, all previous
statements of the Havy were sc much rubbish and wo can throw
away the whole plan of an invasion.

29
yon

Groiffenber^-.;
dum.

ouly

Discussion of

Conference witn ObdE:

.

40

problems created

by Navy

memoran

\u25a0

we agree tiiat we can

part of the operation on the basis
by a.Niavy, Important points:

not carry tthrou^h. our
of trie resources furnished

a)

Ihe whole problem of transport must be approached from
the landing asi^ect and not from the point of view of
the departure.

b/

We must demand tnat tne first assault wave be brougnt
tne snore on self-propelled (not towea; craft on the
widest possible front ana in maximum strength.

c)

Ihe stipulation of wavy tnat ten days must be allowed
for putting across tae first assault w«,ve. is unaccept
able.

d) .Abandoning our plan for landing north of Joljiestone,
cannot be considered by us.
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to

Qreiffenberg is

-sent;

to Berlin*

Gen. i-iarcks (C of S, .Eighteenth
OKH, is briefed on particulars
'
luncheon.)

1700

,

Gen, Stapf

a)

reports

on special assignment to'
of his work, (stays for
.

on is.ir situation.

Force will be read,;/ for large-scale
'end of the week.

b)

c)

Estimate of monthly losses:
13^0 operational aircraft.
and macninos is assured*
Strength

- I^o,
15

squadrons of. IS 'each
tiontJ. = b?5

50

1075*

including

i.e. 10$ of the
of personnel

&eplacement

df British **.ir Force on

Fighters?

we hare

120

offensive by

lon^r-ran^d

Ouly
«<

9^o;

15/^

opera

fighters*

±sest -British type is opitfire (l+O^ of total). Our Me
109 (cannon; superior; lie 110 (2 cm) is ma ten only in
formation.
.Bombers:
We have

-oo

.British have

USO (first-class);

bombers,

1350

75^

squadrons

operational ~

of

2^ each

«*

B'bO (kOO xianiptcn).

including divebombers.

She British are at a disadvantage owing to their infe
rior aiming devices ana luore value rable planes.
£±£±*5.\

British have:

11.91+ medium
1111+

gims

light

ive

nave

&,73°

2

i.W
3,01+0

3«7

llj-b

1e.5

cm

g.g

British fire control evices are poor, xvi. defaiso
Strong night 'defenses, 3»200 searcnlights

weak.

Great numoers of ~barrage balloons; liiviited value, slti
t'aae ran^o 10U0
2UOO m.
d)

ho difficulties on British side. Officer
pilots in general have poor tactical, but gocd technical
training; sports.'
Contrary to our practice, bombers are

Personnel:'

pilotoci by

c)

ImCOs.

at present still fully covered from British
not from the U, S. Unaelivered balance of
French orders in JJ, S. will be ta^en over by tbe Britisn
before the end of fall.
Supply

sources,
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Current d eliver ies ; 120 -200 fighters' and 100 bombers
per month.

Our harassing raids are hitting British air craft pro
duction plants (engines) and Naval bases*
Fuel situation;

British supply assured.

Supply of bombs

is sufficient.

British bombs:

Our bombs:

50,- 250, 500,
1000, 1300 kg bombs.

112 kg
224
f) Leadership:
Top level, mechanical.

Intermediate level directs from

ground through air field H'qs,
to new ..tactics.

d

Lower level : unadaptable

Air fields:
Many landing fields in Southern England' and in the Mid-r
lands. They. do not have the requisite trained ground
crews and technical equipment which are available only
at peacetime air bases.

Our Air Force on the whole feels they have the edge on
the British in equipment, leadership, skill, and with
respect to the geographical factors. Decisive results
will be forthcoming before the close of the year.

Allocated for attack against Britain are:
9 bomber groups on Channel -Coast (northeast),
in Brest area,, that is
9 bomber . t!
IS out of total strength of 4^ groups. Thus,
about 50$ of total strength be available for direct
support of the landing .assault*
Five groups will remain in Norway (for operations
against Scapa Flow).
Long-range and short-range RQn. Staffeln will be allo
cated to Army, as scheduled.
Of AAA only 1? mixed
Bns. (one for each Corps). Long-range R^n. Staffeln
for coastal Arty, under Air Force control, (?)
Film strip on English

—

2100

Buhle :

a)

Should mot, Arty, for invasion be taken from the East?
(Decision can be made only after it has been ascertainEd whether or not the four existing Bns. have already
been broken up for new activations.)

b) . Comb. Army for automotive limbers needed by assault
Divs.
\u25a0

,

c)

One Rocket Projector Regt. (DO) of three Bns, **- can be
activated before next fall.
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/

30 July 1940
y)900

Conference with ObdH:
Review of British Air Strength based on information sup*
plied by Stapf.. Air Force ,has j 1,000. transport craft: 700
l
ope rational 4
Advisability of transfer of French Government to. Paris
doubted. We also talk about political matters.

1100

General meeting of la Officers of AGps, .and Armies
pending tasks* Afterwards we have lunch together.

1700

Lt,

Col. Boehme (Armistice Commission):

a)

ObdH position in relation to
of transfer to Paris.

b)

"Black Line" ("Fuehrer Line")
will.be relaxed, New
arrangements have to be made for, Depts, of Pas de Cai-:-;i
lais and Nord.

c)

.Easing of Demarcation Line?
of national frontiers. #*

d) Noel.

French Government in event

*

buld necessitate

control

Tl

Must request recall if found un suited.

c) Demobilization and disarmament
France and in Colonies.

of French troops in

Greif feriberg returns- from Berlin conference

a)

on im

with OKM;

Naval Operations-. 3feaff cannot under any circumstances
be ready before 15 Sept. Earliest jump-off date 20/26
Sept. (moon, .tides). If net then, next May,
Air Force Is not doing anything about landing prepara
,
,
tions at present*
.

b) Speedier construction of landing craft impossible:
2000 river barges are now being converted.
.
Steamer tonnage: 200,000 tons for first assault wave,
»
v
second
AOO,OOO
•

"

"

Losses due to ice.

Towing vessel situation bad. Paver barges unsuited
because they cannot handle current; could manage only
last stretch along coast, ,(Situation will not be im
proved next May, )

c) Operation cannot be protected against British Navy,
Scharnhorst,

Gneisenau, and Scheer are in dry-dock.
Hipper,,
Prince Eugen will be commissioned
Available:
in late fall. In addition, only four destroyers, three
torpedo boats, 48 submarines.
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d)

Tide .mines not yet available in -sufficient- quantities.

c) Mine protection for our invasion fleet cannot he provided, because .„..., /Sentence unfinished, -Ed*/
f) Effectiveness of Air Force against Naval craft said to
be exaggerate^*

g)

Embarkation.: Navy not disinterested

in disembarkation.
task fulfilled only after ground forces in
sufficient strength for operation have been put on land.
Whether Dunkirk can. be used is questionable.
Considers

h)

Embarkation on open beaches has been ruled out. Reasons:
River barges cannot be anchored, might grind themselves
into the sand if lying there for any length of time, or
be holed., as they have no double bottoms..
Readying of craft in river estuaries
to the fullest extent*

i)

has be-en carried out

Crossing of first wave can be effected on entire assault
Subsequent
frontage.
waves "will not be able to cross onsuch a front owing to the. threat to flanks..

k) Monitors only at expense of tug boats. All passengers
boats "have already been put into service. (German Bight )
Only four destroyers
able as escorts.

and three torpedo boats are avail
\u25a0

1)

No small-r-caliber guns "will be issued for protection of
ships, as they are needed for protection of docks.

m)

It is anticipated that the river barges used in the ini
tial assault would be lost and so could not be counted
on for successive crossings.

n)

Ramsgate is considered .un suited for landing because of
the Downs* Cable water
: We would have to travel 15
km parallel to the Coast..
This is impossible in the
enemy
disposed
face of an
for defense; can be done if
he is unprepared for our coming.

o)

Timing of landing; In the morning, two hours after peak
of high tide (advantage of bad visibility)
Time requir
ed for. disembarking: 12 hours, for initial wave. Sub
sequent waves will take much longer, as ships are larger.
Transfer from steamers to river barges will take 36
hours.

*

.

p) Landing Isle of
Ing by Navy,

q)

'T

T

lght



Portsmouth considered

unpromis.^

.:

Very satisfied

with results of submarine warfare. Ef
fectiveness greatly increased,
'Submarine base at Bor
deaux for Italians..
.
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One half of British Fleet is at Alexandria, the other
half at Sea pa Flow.

...

1900

Rintelen :

a)

Offensive against Egypt' is being actively prepared
Everything will be ready 5/7 Aug. They seem to be wait
ing for word of start of our operation against England.
"The Fuehrer wants to start off IIDuce."

b)

Two new battleships are now only on their trial runs.
Italians allow six weeks,, our Navy estimates six months.
Postponement desirable until these big ships are ready
to partake in operations.

c)

Over-all impression : Nothing big can be achieved with
the Italians. The offensive on Egypt will accomplish
no decisive results if executed b' the, ltalians alone.
Handicapped by their economic straits and their inef
fect&alness, the Italians are in no position to achieve
anything on a decisive scale.
r

2000

- 2200

ObdH comes in to discuss over-all situation creat
ed bj position taken by Navy. We concur on the following
points:

a)

The Navy In all probability will not provide us this.
fall with the means for a successful invasion of Bri
tain. 117; the Navy holds that it. cannot, before midSeptember, give us these ships which it believed to be
able to get together, there remain only two possibili
ties for us :

1.) Postpone the invasion to the bad weather period,
which might bring us some local advantages for our
landings, but on the whole would be detrimental to
our effort, or else

2.) Wait until spring 41 (May).
\u25a0

Our. position In relation to Britain would not be im.*
proved by the delay. The British could strengthen
their defenses, augment their armaments, and increase
their air strength.
America might become effective* •*
On the other hand air and naval warfare may cut down
further Britain f s resources to keep the country going.
The greatest risk to postponement lies in the -fact
politi
that it might weaken our hold on the military
cal initiative.

-

/No b)

entry. ~ Ed.

c) If we decide that we cannot conduct a successful ope
ration against the British Isles this fall, the fol
lowing lines of action are open to us:

.

1.) Attack on Gibraltar (from the land side, through
Spain)
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2.) Support Italians with Armor in North Africa (Egypt)*
3.) Attack British in -Haifa,
4.) Attack Suez Canal,

5.) Incite Russians to a drive on Persian Gulf.
d) The question whether, if a decision cannot be forced
against Britain, we should in the face of a threatening
alliance and the resulting two- front war

British-Russian
\u25a0

,

;

turn first against Russia, must be answered to the
effect that vve should keep on friendly terms with Russia,
visit to Stalin would be desirable. Russia's aspirations
to the Straits and in direction of the- Persian Gulf need .
not bother us. On- the Balkans, which falls within .our

economic sphere of interest, we could keep out of each
other ls way, Italy and Russia will-not hurt each other
in the Mediterranean.
This being so, we could deliver
the British a decisive blow in the Mediterranean, should
der them away from Asia, help the Italians in building
. their Mediterranean Empire, and, with the aid of Russia,
consolidate the Reich which we have created' in Western
and Northern Europe* That much accomplished, we could
confidently face war with Britain for years.
\u25a0

3X
1130

Berghof

July 1940.Q

(Left by plane 0645)

Grand Adm, Racder:
By 13 Sept, all preparations

will have reached a stage that
operations
be
initiated,
invasion
could
unless-. extraordinary
adverse factors intervene.

,

; Week of 20 -28 Sept 0 as a rule is a bad weather
period in Channel; better weather can be expected for end
At that tine it
of September and beginning of October.
replace
possible
personnel.
Calling up
would be
also to
.barge
shipping
of
crews has severely affected inland
and
the entire economy (coal, iron ere, food supply of Berlin
and Hamburg), The requisitioning of trawlers needed as tow
ing vessels jeopardizes fresh fish supply, Commerce with ~
Scandinavia will be greatly curtailed, with Baltic States
to a lesser extent

W®E&her

\u2666

Proposes --postponement of invasion to next spring.
Army and Ns-yj disagree on timing of attack: Dawn is bad-

for NaVy, Darkness hinders reconnaissance.
Best time:
2 hours after' peak of high tide.
Dawn landing requires night crossing of Channel; in that
•'case at leastrhalfrmgoru
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Only a few days meet these requirements every month: On
22 "- 26 Aug. we shall not be ready yet, and 22 -26 Sept.
falls into the bad weather period*
.

Landing in Lyme Bay leads us into area where enemy is
strongest; he will come- -out at least with 3-arge destroyer
force. Disembarking vdll take 36 hours.

It is impossible to give adequate protection to widely
separated landing areas y and concentration of landing' on
narrowest possible coastal strip must therefore be urged.
possible date: 15 Sept,
2) Primary
Summary: 1)
consideration of Navy is ability to assure safe landing*
3) Most favorable time of year: May
June.

-

The

Fuehrer?
The following factors have to be. borne in mind in consider
ing the crossing:

a) Weather conditions against which human effort is un<
availing (recognizes factor of storm tides _, etc.).
b) Enemy action. In land battle _\u0084 German; forces need to
which has not
reckon only with a poor British
apply
had time to
lessons learned in this war* It has
yet been possible to activate new units. New
not
- activations within eight to ten months; equipment
sufficient for 30-35 Civs, will be available next

spring. Concentrated in Britain, this would be a
very formidable force* Perhaps industrial plants could
be bombed to an extent that would seriously impair
activations. Possibilities for our propaganda.
Offsetting" factor are^hopes on Russia and the United
States,

British

Staying power of Italians, especially
in East Africa* What could be accomplished in the me any
time apart from air warfare?
If impracticable now,
invasion of Britain cannot be carried cut. before May,
How can- we bridge this interval? Air Force
submarine
warfare s Gibraltar (bring in Spain)

Problematic:

_,

.

,

proposal by Army: Support Italians in North Africa
with two Arrad. Eivs, Fuehrer: These diver sional
Repercussions on France?
maneuvers must, be studied,
Positively decisive result can be achieved only by
invasion of Britain,

—

Grand Adm* Rae cle r proposes to limit cross-Channel operation to
assault by 10 Regimental Groups in area north of Folkestone*. .Bis^
marctf andiTirrdtz will be fe?.d.> by May.. ./date emitted-?
. This would give us four major naval units.
New destroyers : one a month, beginning next September, .
Twelve -torpedo boats are completed now, number will be
eighteen by next spring.
\u25a0

\u25a0
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- Mof

Twenty motor torpedo boats on hand. now; more will be added
during . winter*
No substantial reinforcements from units now ojQ*4sjgfc;.Nseas
missions.*"
Fuehrer; What will be the ratio of the two

Navies by next spring?

This depends on effectiveness of air warfare*
placement yet for Royal Oak and- Queen Elizabeth.
Possibly vte
have total of thirteen battleships.
manage to get Scharnhorst and Gneisenau to Brest

Answer:

coming

No re-

British
may
during

winter.

Things willbecome more difficult with passing of time.
Air warfare will start now. Its results will determine
our ultimate relative strength.

Fuehrer:

\u25a0

If results of air warfare are unsatisfactory, invasion
preparations will be stopped.
If we have the impression
crumbling
that the British are
and that effects will soon
begin to tell, we. shall proceed to the attack.

So, let us

bear,

with economic dislocations for another ten
days. In case of a postponement until next year, con
version of river barges could be continued during winter.
Diplomatic front:

Spain, North African question is under
discussion, . Fuehrer weighs effect on enefiy ports and Navy,
Are diveborabers effective against armored decks?
\u25a0

-

Preparations must be continued.
Decision en whether
take,
8
place
days.
is
to
within
10
invasion
Army: Gear everything to target-date 15 Sept. On wide
'

Order:

.

frontage,

\u25a0•

campaign*

Fuehrer asks about results of submarine

With Lorient and Brest as bases, submarines
effectiveness.

Raeder:

"will double

*

Air Force is attacking St. George s . Channel; Navy,- North

Channel,

Trondhjen will be fully protected against big ships by
Anti-~submarine defense is being strengthened,
Heavy Arty, for Firkenes is en route.
Narvik secure.
fall,

Recommends extension of submarine building program pasfc .
fall,'4l, Needs raw material and manpower for this purpose,

(Raeder leaves.)

Fuehrer:

a) Stresses

his scepticism regarding technical feasibility;
However satisfied with results produced by Navy.

b) Emphasizes

weather

factor.
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c) Discusses

enemy resources for counteraction.
Our snia'Ll
Navy is only 15% of enemy's; &% of enemy's destroyer;
10 -12% of his motor torpedo boats. So- we ha.ye
nothing to bring into action against eneuiy surface
\u25a0

leaves nine's (not 100% reliable);,
coastal Arty, (goodj) and Air Force,

attacks,

In any decision we must bear in mind that if we take
risks the prize too, is high.
8

,

,

d) In the event that invasion does not take place, our
action must be directed to eliminate all factors
that let England hope for a' change in the situation,
Too'all intents and purposes, the war is won, France
has stepped out of the set-up protecting British
convoys, . Italy ia pinning down British forces.

Submarine and air warfare may bring about a final
decision, but this may be one or two years off.
Britain's hope lies in Russia and the United States,
IfRussia drops out of the picture America, too, is
lost for Britain, because elimination of Russia would
tremendously increase Japan's power in the. F'-r East*
Russia is the Far Eastern sword of Britain and the
United States* pointed" "at Japan, Here, an .evil
wind is blowing for Britain, Japan, like Russia, has
her program which she wants to carry through before
the end of the war.

/Marginal

note:/
victory

Russia, is the factor on

film
The Russian
on the Russc*-Finnish war!

which Britain is relying,
the jiost, \u25a0Something must
have ''happened in London I
completely
The .British^ were
ciownj now they
have perked up again. Intercepted telephone
conversations, Russia is painfully shaken by
the swift development of the Western European
situation,

-

\u25a0

.All that' Russia has to do is to hint that, she does
not care to have a strong Germany, and the British
will take hope, like one about to go. under, that the
situation willundergo a radical change within six
or eight months.
With Russia smashed, Britain's last hope would be shatter
ed,
Germany then will be' master of
and the

Balkans,

Decision;

Russia's destruction must therefore be made

a part of this struggle,,

..Spring
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The sooner Russia is crushed, the better «. Attack achieves
its purpose only ifRussian State can be shattered to its
roots with one blow. Holding part of the country alone
will not do. Standing still for the following winter
would be perilous, • So it is better to wait a little longer i
but. with the resolute determination to eliminate Russia*
This is necessary also because of contiguity, on the Baltic*
It would be awkward to have another major power there*
If we start in May ifl, we would have f-Lve months to finish
the job in. Tackling it this 'year stilly would have been
the best, but unified action would be impossible at this
time.
Qbje.ct is destruction of Russian manpower. Operation will
be divided into three actions:

First thrust:

Kiev and securing flank protection on
Air Force will destroy river crossings. Odess,a.

Dniepr*

Second

ualtic States and drive on

thrust:

Finally:

Moscow,

Link-up of northern and; southern prongs.

Successively:

Limited drive on Baku oil fields.

It will be seen later to what extent Finland and Turkey
should, be brought in,
.
Ultimately: Ukraine, White Russia,
Finland extended to the White Sea.

7

Divs, will stay in Norway

50 ».
3 n

60

Baltic States to vs 0

(must be. made self-

sufficient) , Ammunition.

in France
in' Holland and Belgium,

Divs,

120 Divs. for the East,

180 Divs.
The greater the number- of Divs, we have at the start, the
better. We have 120 Divs, plus 20 Furlough t)ivs.
Activations of new Divs. by withdrawal of three Bns, from
existing Divs, in three stages/ at .intervals of several
months, (in all 1/3 of every Div,),

,

Spread rumors: Spain, North Africa, Britain,
Activations in areas safe from aerial incursions© In
troojDs,
Eastern area: Forty Divs,, with battle-seasoned
Proposed arrangement between
Projected Balkans settlement.
Hungary and Romania, to be followed by guaranty
for Romania,

Left Salzburg by plane

1345.

Arrived, at
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Fontainebleau

'2000

\u2666\u25a0•

f.

1 August 1940*
0900

I'congratulate Mueller (Gen,
Wagner (Gen. Ma j«) Heusinger

,

Lt*), Greiffenberg/ Buhle,
(Gol«) on their' promotions*
->

Afterwards discussion of results of Berghof conference*.
a) British problem,,
b) Russian problem*
Implications for operational
tional planning.

, logistical/

and orgariiz*

1100 - CQu IV:
a) Position of pltain comparable

to.Seeckt'sj keeps
everybody at a distance
dees
not commit himself;
and
'
shews great vigor and 'vitality*. • Weygand is worn and
nervous \u26 6

'

-

b) Government is anxious about staying in -power..;, They
are afraid of us, because thef cannot guess our
politics, whether we. are with them or against them.
Also feel apprehensive about our influence in the
Occupied Tone, due to our social legislation*
An important factor in this connection are. our Radio
Paris broadcasts,

x

y

c) Japan:

The friendly trend is, asserting itself. It is.
a question -whether economic dependency on the: United
States could be offset by supplies from the Dutch

East-Indias*
d) Finland:

Radical left wing activities fostered by
\Russia)xthe : same in the other Baltic States,.

1200 Karcks ; Presents report en Russian operation:"
of, operations j road, railroad and transport
situation* Build-up of two large Operational Groups,
point out a) that
directed against Kiev and Moscow* I
Operational. Group Kiev, based on Romanian territory,
is treading Tery insecure political ground, and b) that
the^ extension of the operations of the Moscow Gp r into
the Baltic States should loe treated as a subsidiary action
which must not detract from the main thrust en Moscow*
Objectives

Role

of Navy, and Ai* Force.

Draft planning data for operation and submit
list of organizational requirements as. well as the tasks^,
for other Branches of Armed Forces they entail.

Instruction:

Field Marshal

yon

Kluge : Personal

visit.
/

Bogatsch

a) Orientation on results
he is concerned*

of^conference
'

'"'•.
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of

31 July, as far as
\u25a0

\

b) iiirForce units which ycLII be attached to Ground
Forces must be :transferred at an early date, so as
to assure training for specific tasks and full
utilization of their potentialities.
Jacob;
•
\u25a0

a) Navy thinks to be able to make it for the earlier
"\.target date,, Work against it1 Important J-x
b) . Briefing on tasks in the East*

yon

Ziehiberg ;

New Table' of Organization calls for 150 new Gen, Staff
officers plus a 10%' reserve
9 165
43 Civs., ndw have third Gen. Staff Off.}
43,
if these are taken. away to. cover requirements
122,
we must yet find

,

\u25a0

(

silent, reserve of 19 lb-&s<- officers in Home Mil.:
'
Districts, 4 Gen, Staff officers attached. to CorpsnArty.
Officers -, 23* Additionally, the fifty.Divs, remaining

We have

%

a'

in France could perhaps be stripped to .one Gen. Staff
Off»> but I'd rather not have this suggestion come ,from me»
Training courses must be arranged for 160 officers for " :': '
operations and 'planning (4 groups of 20 each_, in two classes)
and for 60 officers for supply .(three groups of 20 each) •

\

Buhl,e and Grei ffen be rg ;

a) Organizational

requirements

b) Armament data for future Field Army*
(

wrong estimate «

-—

for activation of

40 Divs*

BdE gave a

\

c) Definition of juris diet ional boundaries between
Goyernment-Gdneral

and AHq 18,

<s^,

\u25a0

2 August /194Q*

0400

Start for Sylt^, via Paris (where ObdH
OKH- officers; to take part (Bng, Off•
travel in separate plane.

us)
, Joins'
6p. See*,

Demonstration

1

«,

Other

-

Org. Sec.

Reinhardj
/'

from river barges.
Solution un-^
satisfactory^ step: is" too high, . Corduroy causeways, foot
bridges across sand and .mud flats, satisfactory.

Ranpsi. for the unloading
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(

J

Mounting of weapons on river barges j MGs on aircraft
mounts efficient).' 2 cm and 3.7 cm also*
Mounting of mortars and Inf. Hows. itoo cumbersome and
.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''
restricted in traverse,
.•>\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0
prcjeetor.s.jgood,»
Six—barreled Rocket
Amphibioup.utanks : demonstrations satisfactory.
Waterproofed tanks j very good impression*
'
Amphibious tractors j useless!-

Combat demonstration:,, Main difficulty is In keeping up
firing from . approaching craft ;.:\ to last .moment and
;
ttLeiL:Kgetting- ashore quickly.
\u25a0

'Conference of OMH with Raecler and OKH specialists;
Pr.obJ.em of Jujnp-of f date is being discussed;
Civilian economy fights requisitioning of 1,400.
/
river 'crafty Date stands!

.

\u25a0

V

Amphibious tanks : Question must be studied where
these tanks could be loaded- on -small craft within
limits of our resources, ,.

. .

Responsibilities:

Loading before take off ~j\rmy|
method of transloading on river barges must yet.
be worked, out by us,
Training courses; For Commanding Officers and
concurrent
Generals at Emden. . Five
...with classes beginning ,8 Aug» for^Armcl. troops
troops j.
units, and. classes for
Eng. CDs will attend first*
l

•
\u25a0-:

v

.

classes^

Tactical particulars: Dawn, two hours after peak ,
of high tide* ) Aerial, photographs of coast "needed.
Use of .smoke screens (only at the coast, close
to water) •
Cros sing pat te rriy

...

A^| (S
f AA/f>fA^4
'-j-tyi
\ j L- I | U I1 V t.j

Fire protection
(Na^y monitors)

;
yu] motor torpedo
) boats-^ assault
) boats 9 self —propel*
River barges with fire protection) ed barge s A

Landing craft
(J y.
deliVering fire^

yy
'

jjy

\u25a0

Tewed vessels.

Tanks will go across in first wave.
Minimum radio traffic to the last moment*
"Gampine" barges

hold

k* /npeniche

!l

barge s_, 3 tanks-** .

—

Shore defenses will be. afJtctcked by Air Force 'with
smoke bombs and high explosives.
'.
\u25a0

*<

Subsequently

by planay.to Flensburg,. then by car "to Grahlenstein.

147
a
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a

r

3

August 1940.

\

Take off from Flensburgj arrive at Rangsdorf 14Q0*

1130

Demonstration at Wuensciorf
Firing of
area.

:

(Do) at 200 by 300 m target

Projectors

,

750 rounds, with oil
150 rounds with flame oil (mixture ofx oil and igniting

/agent) >

100 rounds with igniting agent*

Results very satisfactory* Mixed firing of oil and
igniter shells produces sea „of flames in which no living
thing can survive* ,
\u25a0'\u25a0;\u25a0.
.
\u25a0

,

Further development
are ordered,,

'Demonstration on Lake

of method and ii.iniecliate mass production
'

,

Rangsdorf ;

Ponton rafts pr.opellecTby airplane engines* Nothing
essentially new<» 'Probably will-net stand up in surf.

1700

Take offj arrive at Fontaine bleau, 2100.

4
Lt,,.

imgust 194Q.

Cols Kennes reports on his work in rehabilitation of troops
Difficulties wi,th
Divs. which do not let 'anyone
thqnk himi
know what they are doing^
I

Wap.ner,

v

o

(Gen ,Qu) :

Demarcation Line willbe developed as 'control line*
Unemployed will be tided over on dole of 10 frs^a day "
(i.e.j 0,50RM). We must get them into productive "work.

—

Abetz» Obscure situation. Representative of Foreign
Office at Military Administration France has been recalled.
and Forest Administraticn.-x-

- Hunting regulations.
I

Stock exchange has-been reopened without con suit in;
Occupation Authorities* Must close again.

must be reorganized on a

Military.Prison Administration

territorial basis.

,

\u25a0
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n ,

Repair shops for motor vehicles % Obstructionism shewn
by civilian management apparently is instigated by l\ onch
Government,

The workers want to work a Renault plant in Paris now in
operation*
Transfer of plant to Le Mans is under con
sideration; HotehkJLseki plant in Paris in operation, also
Sauniur*
Captured vehicles in Armd* Divs

0

Heusinger: Sjjcteenth Inf, Regt, has feeen attached to TwentySecond Diir, First Cay, Div, can start moving beginning
8 Aug» (will take two weeks)*.

Armistice Commission has presented demand for surrender
of heavy arms. This seems to have caused great astonish
ment on the other side

0

Wa4.dau will come next week for conference

on cooperation

with Air Force in landing operation©

Naval Operations. Staff has sent two letters, completely
misconstruiag'-i
outcome of Berghcf conference
and so order
ing preparation of crossing only at the narrowest point,
at Dover, "Wedge' l followed up by continuous flow of
troops and supplies©

,

Check with Jodl (1240) confirms that original -decisions
were completely misinterpreted*
OKW directive is under
way*

1145

Stu". pnagel says that Abetz has backing of top level*
Laval again wants to come ' for ar visit, (Wagner is instructed
to head him off)
I^ckstage fight between Four Year Plan and
Economy:
•
Foreign Office,
Noel probaeiy will be removed.
Weygand documents.
Alleged .search of hhousee c
"yon

—

'

1900

—

Wuestefeld;

Planning of future land fortification system*
. Request of General Army Office for planning data turned
down*

Eastern fortifications; Ruling on questions presented by
Hq» Milo District !«, System will be based on plan of
offensive defense of the German frontier,
Evening: Garden party given by Gen, Lt, Mueller and his staff at
his billets, to celebrate promotions.
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5

1940.

August

——

1100 Minister Schmidt and Lt^ Col » Speidel (Mil, Administration
France)© Cong ratulat ions 0 LJ.scussion of role of French
Government in Occupied Zone,
Abetz o
Seizure of
press and propaganda
paintings.
propaganda,
Communist
matters.

—

Liss;

Distribution of British forces*
English coast.

-

—

- Aerial photographs

pf

Kinzel;

Yugoslav border fortifications against Italy and
German y
0

Scherff
Loyke

reports in for temporary assignment

to

GHq#

informs me on a telephone talk with Berlin, according to
which opposing views between us and Ifa^ry have not been-recon
ciled in Berlin conference between ObdH and 0 in C
Navy on 5 Aug»

Raeder is said to have had interview with Keitel after
the conference, but did not get any clarification from
him.
Proposal of a conference between Naval Operations S^aff
and Gen. Staff,
What would be the good of it since we have no common
basis for discussion?

Gen-. Brand (Arty» );. Reports on completion of build—up of
coastal Arty«
Gen,

Marcks reports on his operational

CbdH returns from

studies

on Russia *

Berlin,

a) Conference with Ribbentrop c Abetz will be attached to
ObdH as representative of Foreign Office.
b) Foreign relations:

Full textn.of latest Molotov speech.
foreign Minister seems to be aggressive cham
pion of pro— German policy.
Results of conference with OKM.
Japanese

c)

Preparations on basis of cur demands for operation \dth
broad frontage, Take— off of airborne troops from Cher
bourg* Troop loading in port.-*

If junp-off impracticable from Cherbourg^ second wave
will foihlow -up from Le Havre. Ccr —equently we si.-. 'J.
not make any rigid :\l-:-qs but make
to fit
devel :)pment of situation.
Hq of Navy Gp# West must

start functioning soon.
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Navy G >mmand Staffs to be attached to our three as ault
Armi^aJ Will attend to assembly of landing craft.

Aram, of sloops.

Where are they to be assembled?

Crews,

Submerged land mines in defense of beaches*
How -canthey be neutralized? (Detonating nets. at low tide?)

Aerial photographs

of beaches*

Where have convoys been sunk? (Must be taken into account
for amphibious tanks a )

Evening: Showing of film strip of English coast in Army movie
theater*

6

August 1940 »

Marcks : Eastern problems (to be clarified with Gercke) :

.) Road construction program must be geared to offensive
plans

f.

b) Organization of work in his section (Railroad Trans
port Office East) »
c) Manpower and materials requirements

and necessary

trans ;^ortation .,

d) Vistula to be made navigable.

—-—

yon

Etzdorf » Abetz« His past connection with -German -French
reconciliation efforts*
No crystallization of French
political trends yet,
American
Havana Conference,
embargo on fuel exports affects Japan* .
Extension of
British blockades

yon

yon WJtzleben;
Discussion
Grei ffenberg
have to be cleared up with Navy*

——

-

of points which

yon Witzleben shows that Navy
insists on landing to be made on narrowest frontage.

Information brought by

Plans of this sort are undebatable because successr.M
landing operation cannot be assured on so narrow a
frontage.
-,AS

that inasmuchVweather conditions
and postponement of large-scale Air Force operations have
delayed start of mine sweeping, 15 Sept. date for jump-off
has already been jeopardized*.

Moreover, Navy asserts
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We have here the paradcxical situation where the Navy is
full of misgivings the Air Force is very reluctant to
tackle a mission which at the outset is exclusively its
own_, and QM_, which' for once has a real Combined Forces
The only driving
operation to direct, just plays dead.
force in the whole situation comes from us^ but alone we
would not be able to swing it either.

_,

yon

Gen* S#aff matters.

Ziehlbe.Pg:

7
0900

- 1130

Promotions

,

Decorations,

August 1940,

Conference with ObdH:

a) Post-war project for writing history of the war;

b)

Gen,

Staff personnel matters,

Out-of-turn promotions.

Decorations,

c) Selection of officers for Gen* Staff training classes
from younger age groups.
Post-war training for Gen.
Staff Officers and Military Academy examinations.

d) East*

1150

Preparations

for setting up GHq Stablack,*

Fellgiebel and Thiele: Preparations in the West:
Cable question settled. We can take a cable from East
Prussia and one from Holland.
Preparations in the East: Cable network up to border
with cross-connections
and cable heads.

1300 -Mueller (Gen Qu) :

—

•• Farming situation (generally satisfactory
Brothels.
Refugees (movements ?n..1l net be)e complete"
complete'" before end of
.;s is making
progress in restora'u.Lon of r ilroad sei
itsell fel

-t.,,00

\u25a0\u25a0

tt)

Buhle:

a) Forty Divs. pro/:ram,
b) Specific problems
CT

c)
Noon:

Shelving

of post-war projects

c

Greiffenberg^ Loyke, his two Navy aides, and Witzleben are
my guestso

Afternoon:

Gen,

for Troop

Keitel (Personnel Div«).:
Out—of-turn promotions
Commanders 5 requests recommendations by Gen. Siaff,

Decorations,

— Projected

personnel assignments.
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(leaving by special train at 2000): Conference
(Sciiniewinclj Frieke) and Reinh '.rd c

Evening

with OKH

r

Conference results merely in confirming- the existence of
irreconcilable differences between vs 9 Navy maintains that

_,

landing is possible only on narrowest frontage 'betwe en
Folk QstorP and Beachy Head, and feels confident of being
able to 'assure q, continuous shuttle service to the lodgement.
However, this front would be too narrow for us, all the.
more so as it leads into a terrain that offers backbreaking
obstacles to any swift advance » A landing between Folke
stone and Rams gate is held practicable by Navy only af£er
coastal defenses have been rolled up from the lanuside*
Havy opposes any westward extension of the assault front
out of fear of Portsmouth and the British High Seas Fleet,
There could be no adequate air defense against these threats.

In view of the limited transport resources > completion of
the cross-Channel operation on a broader frontage would
take 42 days., which is utterly prohibitive for us* Our
"dews are diametrically opposed on that point. The issue
must therefore be settled en higher level.

8 Au/owt 1940.

0700

(Carteretj Cherbourg)

,

Arrival of special train at Carteret' (Atlantic Coast south
west of Cherbourg) » After breakfast _, drive to practice

- beaches 5 start cf demonstrations
at 0900 o

conducted by Col« Strobel

Demonstration of improvised ferries.i^e crafts ,raqcle of'B"
and Herbert bridging equipment*-., drums,, kapok cushions _,
wine barrels . etc, according to our specifications.
Firing trials with BeB8 e 8 em., light Fd r, Hows,., Mt # Guns > 3.7
and 2 cm.
Drum and barrel rafts serviceable „
is ample material available for their construction.

Results?
Rafts,

arrangements
made of tu3 "bringing equipment:
be demised to protect them from swamping.

there

must

Kapok should be used for beach craft to take the place
of pneumatic boats^ rather than in construction of rafts.

Herbert bridging equipment is the

best^ but is available
only in limited quantities];, should therefore be used for
ferrying of B*B cm Guns.

Only 8.8 AA Guns_, and 3»7 and 2 cm Guns can be used to
cover landings, illother guns take ir ~-\ too long to ;.3t
ready for "iring.
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The whole demonstration, which ended with the construction
of landing bridges, was of a purely technical character.
Tactical exercises must be conducted with firing of live
ammunition against the beachl
Commanding
Experiences

Officers of Army Bng. Corps were present.
gained will be applied to current training

program*

Drive to St* l/o via Cherbourg c.^V Seine Bay
return ti .p from Lison 2200,. arrive at

ore.

Start

jfcntainebleau 0700,

9 August 1940 >

1030

Wagner:

a) Logistical basis of invasion* Transport requirements:
20 ships of 3000 tons, each, will be ma.de available
by Gen Qu not later than 1 Sept. Assembly centers:-'
Rhine
Bremen*

—

b) Preparations

"

in the East will be made on the basis of
three Groups, of respectively $0, 50, and 20 Divs,
The former will be Attacking Groups North and South,
the latter GHq Reserves.

c) FWs: Staff Teschner reorganized as FW Inspectorate*
PW administration will be decentralized to all Mil.
Administration Districts. At present we haye 'a little
under 20,000 Officer FWs in the Occupied Zone, who
must be removed to Germany,
d) Harvest satisfactory, except in Amiens area*
loss of sugar reet crop is severely felt.

Compete

c) Public sentiment in pails by no means uniform* One
cannot speak of a gener.nl anti~German attitude.
f) "Black

Lint,"

and Depts. dv Nord -and Pas de Calais] Briey,

g) Hilgenfeld and. Red Cross.

—

Lt« Col. Hauck (C of s, XOTII Gor s Hq) e.<3mes in, SS natters.

—

—

New
CQu IV: Relationship between us and new Abetz office.
Apparently no danger of a
frontiers for Hungary,
clash between Italy and Yugoslavia.
Finland remains

under threat*

( throug h C ana ris :) Spain willnot do anything against
Gibraltar on her own accord. German intelligence reports
to date* Drawing Spain into war, desired ty Fuehrer,.
will be difficult. Economic problems!
Japan interested

in Dutch Bast-Indies (oil).
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Dr« Glaus (has toured
'Zone of France):
Weygand Cabinet is split. Weygand wants to place
his generals into i*:ey posts in Government and Youth
Refugees,
Flandin still holding back.
Movement.
Jews, unemployment, food shortages..
French Officers!
Corps discredited before nation. In the Reserve
Officers Corps, school teachers represent a dangerous
social element,
"Btat Franc ais ";.\u25a0\u25a0' instead of llßepu~*x.l
»
„
bliquo Franc aise

—

— -—

*

Roehricht

—

—

—



has started preparations for invasion
Sixteenth
training
Training courses, '—
Field test on 15 i:iug.
Application -of campaign experiences of Armd. troops.
»

Central Branch:



Personnel assignments,
promotions, •— Deco rations v

Mounting flood of paper work threatens

10

,iugust

—

c--u-of-turn

to drown us all.

1940.

No presentation of reports through the clay, as there is an
unusually heavy load ef current work to be attended,
particularly in connection with operational planning,
supply' and training for invasion.

Is®® Conference

with QbdH after his return from Berlin.
Several matters are discussed, especially the effects
of the conference with. Navy, and the results of the
Gen. Staff personnel matters.
Carte ret demonstrations,

—

2000 Gen,

yon

Stuelpnagel

for supper, followed by conference

a) Transfer of French Government to
been approved.

Paris, has finally
Bate cf transfer end ef Sept, -Oct.

b) Pas de Calais and DtSpt, dv
in j^risdicti"-?' cf Mil*

-

rd will be included
France*
"Black &..-->&" v-.1l n<. J '- "-3 ri-ridi
Ny

* Recomikendatiens
in Dijon Besancon area.

c) "Black Line" in Burgundy dropped
regarding line

d) Control at naticaal

frontiers,

control on Mediterranean,

#

Italians cl-^irn. sole

We cannot let them.

c) Ncel .will probably >:o.
f) Abetz is to make contact with French Communists with
the object of forming a radical leftist government
for any emergency.
He is to feel out the terrain!
Dangerous ,n;amel
\u25a0
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g) Brittany, . what Incredible stupidity!*
'

h) North African situation fishyl
i) Stuelpnagel has about the sane opinion that we have
of the present political constellation and the lack
of decision on the part of top command*

11 mmst. 1940.
Breakfast with yon S tuel pnap el, We talk about effect cf Abetz'
political dealings with the Communists.
Morning : . Liss reports on disposition of forces in England/
based on. new information obtained through radio In
telligence* , The eastern coast is more heavily ma-ned
than we thoufht, the southern coast less so, InterestIng forroations are the defense (;roups, apparently com—
posed of coastal defense and field units, which are
stationed In the Thames Estuary^ Portsmouth, and Plymouth
areas, a smaller group at
ar.nninp cf the C' it line corrcb -ates
The relatively
01. :infraction that trie new British
. n Command intends
to conduct the defense of the ccast by offensive action.
This would be welcome tc us_, as the British willnet be
able tc carry through such a plan*

—

OQu IV: Fuehrer wants to talk to the Mil. Attaches.
Switzerland; Colo Panne ckor stands out as spokesman
for the German viewpoint »
yon Greiffenbor.q;

Current matters.

—

;::o tc see Kossmann
Wilholm Arondts-ftft comes to sea. me,
I
at the hospital and bring him his Iron Cross, First
Class o —At noon I
have Wilhelm Arendts, Gen, Schreiber
with Adjutant for lunch.
Afterwards drive through
Fontainebleau Forest 4

-—

Wagner

(Gen Qu) reports en conferences
Art treasures

with Abetz and his i:aen.

will only be invent oriodi

Nothing must be

sold.tf**
Supply for invasion.
over in consultation

Return draft plan:; must be worked
with Navy and Op. Sec.
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12 August

Kinzel,:

1940*

Fuehrer has 'made inquiries about Finland's-* s military
strength* >\u25a0 '
Russian forces* report eu t$ be alerted tor operation
against Finland.., as of 15 Aug,

12Z|0

Grand Admiral Saalwaec liter.

Buhle : 1.) Recommer lations of General Army Office,!
2Lpp.«2O Divs.. as a first instalment; (could be equipped
'with captured materiel, which possibly would have to.
- . r
be exchanged laterJV
IS Occupation Divs o with . captured materiel and a
sec ond Arty* Dn „
•

\u25a0

'

\u25a0

'

\u25a0

a) Two types of

:
of strength from Field Divs*
•of First and Fourth Drafts*
of- strength from Field Divs.
of Second/ Seventh and Eighth (not
Third) Drafts. . . , .

First-class;

"2/3

Second-class:

l/3

,
'

.

\u25a0

»

\u25a0

b) Schedule of activations ?
!

1 Octw)

First instalment 10 Divs.
Second instalment 10 Pivs.

1 Dec.) First-class Div§«

Third instalment
Fourth instalment

1 Mar,) I)ivs,

c) Personnel:

_9 Divs,

9 Divs,

1 Fefcu) Second-class

will be
drawn from age .group 20 »
Caere s for second-class Divs. from
age groups 05
19.
Age group- 1921, will not be drawn- upon* Men will
given two.months'
be called up by 1 March and
'
training, until 1 May,

Cadres for first-class

-

\u25a0

\u25a0

d) Locations { Training Centers (also Trench) for
new activations* Possibly five additional
. Furlough. Divs,. in Mil* Districts 11, 111, IV,
/

VI and X.

-

Armd,

commands slated for reorganization, in ZI.
Current- ZI instalment willbe ready as of 1 j\fev,.

c) Equipment:

procurement

Harness

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/.-

'

difficult.
.

2.) -Fuehrer directive based, on Armed Forces Report of
1- May 3.940, containing rating of
.
'

*<

;

3») Radio equipment for direction of amphibious tanks
must be taken
from Fifth, Ninth, Sec end > and
'
Armd, Divs, (now in the Jiast)j their combat efficiency
will be somewhat reduced as a result..
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4*)' Demarcation of. jurisdiction between -Genera], Army Office
ancl QKHi
Chief of .Army Training*
.\

~-

V

5o) Colonial matters.

Fischer yon Weikers thai (:C of S^ Seventh ~rmy) calls on me cn t
;
route to Zlt, '.'.\u25a0'
Ziehlberg:

yon

Current Geru Staff personnel matters.
to" wear
Authorization for former Gen. Staff 'Officers
:

/;.
G£n. Staff uniform*.-*,
\
.
promotions
Out-of-turn seniority '
of Gen. Staff officers

during- the war,
.
. • \u25a0' ,- •
/.
\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0

v

\u25a0

\u25a0

13 MQist 1940 »
Morning:

'

Prolonged conference' with QbdH. on future tasks and.
organization of Gen, S'laff,

'
Leading part which
Staff must take in intellectual
education of Army is recognized, All activities to this
end must 'be centralized in CQu V, Apart from its* Historical
Division, OQu 'V must have a department whose, sole r-espoMsib; 11
ity it would be to combat the tendency to onesidedness in
military education^ and impart. to. the Officer Corps the
cultural background required for its leadership function.
Army, Archives _\u0084 rirmy Libraries Motion picture and pictorial
agencies
Services under individual Chiefs willbe organic
"
:
;
of Uen. Staff,
:
\
1

_,

oppose the
I
"riuseums "«\u25a0&\u25a0*

idea:., of having Gen, Staff take 'ever

.

Set-up of centralized

OQu.V.
Gen.

3o.rat.sch

,

..'...

presents

the

\u25a0

,

.

Archive. Services" as recoiMiended by
1

•.

::

\u25a0••

..•

report;

a) Atmospheric conditions in Chajnnel and implications for
use of smoke screens.
The special conditions prevailing
here offer poor o i
,portunities for the application of
chemical smoke, Cne feature that may be of advantage
to us is that while t"he.- atmosphere directly above the
"Sea level is often free bf fog, layers; of mist form
several meter above .sea level and cut down vision from
the coastal cliffs P

.

b) Training problems for Ail units in connection with
Channel crossing, 'Here, too, the lack of energetic
leadership at higher levels makes it-self felt. Air
Force as well as. Navy
a very/dilatory manner.

treat
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the invasion' problem in

yon

Greif fenlSe a?g :-, -Current matte rs in connection with invasion
preparations against England 4
; ;
'

\u25a0

Wagner

repprts on situation in ..connection With Abetz; ! Schleier;

livening:; Work on; drafts for reorganization
g
after the war*
.

of German Gen. Staff
:.

\u25a0

14 Aucust 1940.

\

OQuIVr a) Italians propose to invade Yugoslavia,, and want
German help; Gernrn transport' for the ;build-up,
German supply organization, 5,000 trucks etc.
What incredible nerve i

,

Have requested talks with German Gen,- Staff within
fortnight listing staff sections they .want to
This, is a political matter and- must
participate,
be referred to Fuehrer for decision,
j

\u25a0

b) Agent reports from Paris.
the_ planners

of revenge.

Next generation will'be
\u25a0

c) Russia has revamped political Commissars into
political indoctrination, aides to. unit commanders.

-

Everytfrin, . ..crtainirigi to operations is the exclusive
responsibility of the commander*
The. connection
between- command function and indoctrination, as we
see it, thus apparently still. has -not been .understood.
Leaving that asicie/'the revamping; of the Commissar
. post; \u25a0\u25a0makes for a strengthening of the Russian Army \u2666

Rumors about new Russian demands according
to which practically the entire northern half "•\u2666--*•\u2666,

Finland:

/ Sentence

left unfinished,

- Ed./

c) Situation in East Asia* Japan takes
situation to draw Indo-China and

l

'

;

advantage of

East-Indies

into her orbit*

QQu V: a) Frank.,,. President" of the Research Institute for the
History of the New Germany,,
Travel permit for
Occupied Zone, .
..
\u25a0

\u25a0

'\u25a0b) Ruth Groener.-A
c)- OKW-Li^rary

\cl)

Library organization in Holland,

post-war organization

etc %

and scope of OQu V,

Gen. Ofct: Infantry losses, Reorganization of the Info.Regt,
./' (Eliminate, light Inf, Hows.j augment number of Mortars;
use 3.7' AT gun as, Inf. Arty, \ 5 cm AT and Assault Guns.)
\u25a0

i
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/\u25a0

—-

Buhle t Fuehrer questions : Combat' value of future Divs»
Experienaes with k*7 /|A C^ mounted on 'Emk I
chassis.
Method of attacking after short barrage (Geyer) •
'

Us emann reports on Swiss situation.

.

wait until she is put under
£>n he r own mitiat ive
*

Switzerland should; riot
-pipe's sure f^% rather come

reports -on results of air operations

Stapf

\u25a0\u25a0.

13 Aug.:

,

\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0.

;

\u25a0

.\u25a0\u25a0

in

1

)

'on

\u25a0

\u25a0.

8, XL, 12, and;
.\u25a0\u25a0. . -,

-.

objectives Reducing . enemy fighter strength L.:r
is Southern England* Results^very good, . Ratio of .own
to enemy losses _, 1- : 3* --.
\u25a0•'•'\u25a0'-.
.We have lost J>% of our first-class bombers and fighters y

'
,
the enemy X5%,*
Primary
\u0 84

'

\u25a0

Fighters.: Ratip of losses 1 ': %, in.pur favor } in
percent of .first-class machines; U% * iO%*
We have no difficulties in making good our losses,
British .will probably not be. able to 'replace them*
1

Ground' -organization:
virtually destroyed.

Eight major' air bases
•

have been

.

\u0084

:

Massed attack by entire Air Force is not always possible*.
Individual "Air Fleets, must therefore be' given greatest
possible operation- 1. discretion*.
.
'

\u25a0

Continu=ation of assault ,de ponds on weather conditicns,
not look too well for the immediate future.
Remote control by ObdMr* allows considerable'' operational
*
which, do

:

freedom,

.

,

,

\u25a0

:

\u25a0

.

!

Mexb targets s Essential production plants t (Naval bases
and units are for time being classified as .targets of
opportunity.}.

.

yon

Ziehlberg!

Immediate survey- in Stablack-Allen
stein .area and forests south of Osterode-x-x- B\u25a0\u25a0'-*- Later
investigate, facilities at Warsaw and Rzeszow«.

:

GHq East:

——

Legal situation. -,in^Alsace-Lorraine
operation o
Executive power 0 ~«- Refugees,
Letter to QW* •—' Abetz* —-Instructions.

Pro. Dankwerts

(Gen Qu) : Organization of administrative
. .
.Difficulties at lower echelons. .

Wagner

-—"

\u25a0'

Zor^e of
-^— Black Line' l,

0

-— Liaison man*

services in France

:

15
yon

August 1940.

Etzdorf :

a) Information on Italian intentions in Greece, Italy'
apparently . is preparing for military operations
\u2666

,/

r-

160'

-

»
\u25a0;

b) Abetz* missions National Uriity Front, and Revival of;'.
, (These
France : . Chauvinist Front <> -~ Communist ;. Front •
blocked*,
are
to
Fuehrer
-order.)
activities
..fee
.
French youth policies t Ybergaray '.--— Social questions,-—
,
Wages.,-— Working. hours p.' 'Church*
.
No indications of-any change in outlook.
•

'

\u25a0

—

1230

.

\u0084

Ambassador *Al:etz (with Schleier, Acheribach) s.
ask him "about 'his mission, . His answer, which comes some
I
what hesitantly , conforms with ray"" information .-about his
instructions a He elaborates in a rather involved manner on
the question of art properties^ entry permits for non-military
sgpne,- and propaganda. matters*
persons from ZI and
\u25a0jjjith regard to the latter the situation seems to be really
quite muddled;, as our Propaganda . Cos. jrhich after all 'belong
to AHqs_, apparently are tending to become. Mil* Administration
%
.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..,
•..'.-.. .
.
.
outfits.*
\u25a0

My question regarding leading French personalities and
French youth policies are first answer ed with reserve
which he loses entirely at the subsequent luncheon*

On the '\u25a0 whole^ there seems to be a possibility of constructive cooperation with the Ambassador,
His Aides' make
,
,
a less favorable \u25a0impression*
'\u25a0.
\u25a0

1615
yon

Departure by special train;

Paris,

t

Creil

- Amiens

r~

Dunkirk*

L

Greiffenb erg:

a). Possibilities for : bperations by. German troops in Romania/,*
from Third Annd, Div*_, which is complete > elements
of Second^ Fifth^and Ninth -Armd. Divs« are also available^
;
plus Second and thirteenth mot.'Divs.
.
.
1

Ready to march' within
marching order:

72

—

hours,
'

.

-.

\u25a0

\u25a0

,

If X is date of

\u25a0

,

X plus 1 XVT Corps with overland march elclients of
Third Armd, Div
'

0

X plus

'

>

Remaining commands « XX2Z
if necessary,
.. could l->e:traiis'f erred to Vienna -beforehand,
Assembly of forces at Romanian border on X plus
7 (including 2 days for transit through Hungary)^

3

.,,

Beginning 1 Sept
give up one Regt,

(Watch

date;

1 Sept.l)

rcor ganiz at i
on o f 4-vrmii• . Divs , (Will
each, for- new activations,)
,

b) Questions for Koestring,
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/

Gen* Brands

a) Superhe'avy Artyo. ;

040

60 cm (short oubei).

Gun;

'

Weight of .shell 2^,000 kg (i.e* twice the weight, of
' '
'v;.\u25a0\u25a0
42 cm shell) „
High explosive charge^ 250 kg,
Maximum. range 4.? 000 m^ minimum 2,200 mWeight in firing position ,97 tons.
Rate cr fires one round every five minutes;
penetrates 3*5 on reinforced concrete,
\u25a0First pin available by 15 Sept., with 70 rounds*
Static base, -For attack against fortifications*

a

.. ,

<

'
(\u25a0\u25a0-•
\u25a0\u25a0.
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ':\u25a0•\u25a0 ,
\u25a0"\u25a0.:.' ;- .
p 1 Gun 1 80 cm; length, of tube 32, ca«
,
;
.
. ; \u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0•; Weight of shell 6,000 kg,
; , High explosive charge 250 kg,' .
.
_. .„\u25a0
\
u
2
5
a
0
•
,
range 40^000_, ininlmuin 25_,000 in, , .
.
Maximum
Weight 370 tons,; "divided into 7 transport loads.
,
Rate of firing ? / \u25a0\u25a0" . ' ' .
\' -\u25a0\u25a0'' v'
; Ceiling 25,000 m,
\
u
2
5
a
0
'
.
\u25a0:.'
.
gun ready. for firing trials 1 July, .
\u25a0:. \u25a0• ;•
First
'
..
Railroad mount in preparation, '. \
'

'

'

'

\u25a0

\u25a0

<

..

_

..

.

'

•

'\u25a0

'

•

;

'\u25a0

\u0084

\u25a0

\u25a0

'

\u25a0

-

\u25a0

—

b) Coastal Arty, ready for action,.
Liaison. and signal
\u25a0•—
ready.
designed
by Army Ordnance
comaiuni cations
Mount
tunnels,^
Office tested end approved. Concrete
Col, ftoe-hricht-j
training and use of smoke,
instructions,
Tactical
for beachhoacl/assault.
]

a) Smoke screen
b)

16
0752

August 1940,

'

Arrival at Dunkirk. Drive, to inspect shore an^ harbors
alLong .route' Ostende_, Dunkirk^ Calais' (here also ezaplace— '
i^ent of X 5 Gun-H*),: Gap Blanc^ .Gap Gris-Nez, Boul^ne;
Etaples, Le Treport, Dieppe^ Rouen© '
From Rouen, our special train -was to take uw back to - .
. Etaplesj but "could net get through to us owing to a
derailment. So we drove in the dark to Amiens,, where we
had to stand around endlessly, until at 03P0 at long last
'

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0

'

we were picked up by our special' train,

•

•

.

"
Practic -Xly nothing has been dmne in the
harbors. Most of :the waterfront.-. 'installations -are intact,
but the approaches are in many instances badly blocked, ;
Sunk vessels are obstructing the Jiarb or basins, .

Summ^n^ujD:
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Our Navy experts state that entering -and leaving the
harbors bfferd no difficulties* As, to loading, Navy
believes that it Sould be done from the Quais only
with cranes, and many of these have : either been destroyed
or temporarily put out of commission by the fleeing
.
.
British* .

r

There is no evidence of any repair work going on,. So I
instruct the Eng o Corps Off* to have some floating
loading platforms built for putting equipment and stores
on the barges' in the harbors, so that at least these
vessels could be loaded in the absence of cranes «

17_ August 1940.

0845 Leave

Staples

.meet QbdEo

.

to attend exercises

of AHq 16.

There I

0900 Exercise begins with conference

\u25a0

on utilization of shipping
space and program for exercise a This is followed by a
demonstration of special combined assault troops- and their
equipment. Well thought out j perhaps even a little over
done I

Firing from rocking platforms as practice for firing from
a floating deck-:,.
Too much still is being expected from
precision firing, and .so the rate of fire is. too- slow* '
More area firing! (Only weapons with high rate of fire,
i.e. AAA are suited for this purpose.)

to "Boulogne and then, with mine sweeping flotilla,
to the practice ground near Le Touquet.. Progress rather
slow against strong current.

Drive,

demonstration, of disembarking of troops from small ,
shallow-draft vessels under cover of -fire. Live ammunition
firing sounds skimpy* "The fire cover whie'h would be
needed is simulated by firecrackers on the beach, oil the
theory that actual fire would be delivered from ships out.
on the sea,' This of course will not hold true in the real
thing. The dmonstration disregards our actual problems,
and therefore is unsatisfactory,
from this, the
enthusiasm and resourceful initiative of our troops deserves
every praise*

with mine-sweeping flotilla. This time,
Then by
we travel fast, because we move with the current.
special
Etaples,
car to
and luncheon in
train.

Return

trip again

In the afternoon short drive to the beach of Le Toueque-t
Very attractive beach installations, nice, richly weeded
hinterland* Interesting de-luxe residential section. The
whole countryside is full
of soldiers (coastal defense, Arty,,
'
A\ •
lux)

\u25a0

'

\u25a0

\u25a0

Dinner in dining car and return, via Amiens-Paris
Fontaine bleau.

•TT.yp.-n-i ng;
•\u25a0'

\u25a0
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, to

3-8 August; 1940.

0815

Arrival at FontalnebleayU

Wa.-iier reports:

a) MM©moranduni n Abetz on entry permits, art treasures, coopera
tion with Armistice Commission, propaganda activities in
Propaganda especially is a
Very broad demands
field that cannot be i=elinq[uished by us without reservations.

France,

6

b) Youth organization in France.
c) Equalization of food rations in France,
Belgium, and
'
.

Holland*

. .

d) Goal: Adjustment of suppli.es for occupied territory and Zl#
c) Release

of Belgian
.. Report to Fuehrer*

PWs,
\u25a0\u25a0

Misinterpretions in Belgian press,
•

. .

:

f) Special. Forest Administration for alsace and Lorraine
yon'

Thoma, recently promoted to Gen,,- presents

a) Small British tank

himself,

.

»

Reports on;

(ironside).

b). Development program;- We have too much duplication* Army
Ordnance Office runs too many development projects, should
leave more to private industry.

c) Putlosi

4 Special Bns. (of 2 "Cos \u2666each),
152 Tank* 111 )
IS » XV ) total 200,
52 amphibious tanks, WonH there be
\u25a0

d) Captured tanks.

Ready by
t!

31
30

any more?

33 medium,
100 more, plus

Aug.:
Septi

20 Armd, Ren, cars,

and

30 ammunition
carrier^,'*

One Repl.
Bn'» in 21 has beqn equipped with captured tanks. This one
Bn. trains the cadres for two Armd* Divs* which will be
equipped with captured ;materiel«
.

c) C2ech

tajiks: ready for
fourth Div. available \u2666

f)\u25a0
yon

3

100 Type lII
and
for allocation by early Sept,

Germaji tajiks,:

Czech equipment for a

40 Type .IV willbe
,'
,

ready

.

Grelffenberg ;

a) "Birective n from 0M on final -plan for preparations
for operation- "Seeioewe".*-* Cherbourg drops out,
West of Beachy Head, there will be only one landing,
without a.ny followr-up. D3SL capabilities must how be
caleula.ted on this basis.

x-rx -r
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b) Directive or. Norway, Coast as far as Kirkcaes must be
j-'o this end Falkenhorst willbe reinforced
occupied,,
with small Complementary units »
measure cannot
but be interpreted as being directed, against Russia*

19 August 1940*
yon.

Greiffenberggj Fuehrer o-der on participation of ground troops
in AA defense

yon

of ZI«

;

.

Radlmayr '(of Todt- Org,) submits
report on
'
'
•
sonnel .quest ions.a
\u25a0

yon

activities*

\u25a0

Per*

.

Greif fenberg and Buhle : Reorganization next fall and gradual
transfer to East...
.

regarding !vG^oss.deutschland
Buhle ; '\u25a0.Demands of Fuehrer
Survey troops, —~• Armd. Clm for Aimd.

:: »

*—

Gapt. Loyke (Ma^y) ; Significance cf ports in Northern Norway
and of, their occupation
(Fuehrer order)'' in relation to
'
.
.
Russia 0
.
\u25a0

andlng instruct i
Retise Training Sec. draft on coast l
ons
•

20 August
'
\u25a0

Conference

;

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

.

/

1940*

•

V-

with ObdH:

a) Discussion on latest OKW directive:

CbdH. wants to keep
together Cherbourg group for its original mission, I
don !t think this will serve any purpose, because we
won't have the requisite landing-craft' lift*

b) Projected distribution of Armd. forces

s.

1 At'md. Corps,, in France^
» '."\u25a0\u25a0 Southeast/
3- H
»' Northeast.
6 \u25a0«

"

J^r idea: is^ for the present,, ..to have three. Groups in
the Eastj and one each in the Southeast > the :Northeast
and Germany _, ready to be shifted in a^ccordance
development. of our build-up.

,

with the

d) Field Experimental Staff Re inhard: Disband t Send Eng.
personnel to Carteret trials ; orgsinize and train tanks
at putlos.
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Bdratsclai

.,

a) Staff Kuprion, Groningen for training of AA troops
beginning 20 Aug j under Second Air Fleet, Program*
0

Experiments

b) Comprehensive
desirable,

and training

discussion of intentions with Air Force
("'lnstruct Opo Sec,*)

c) Results- of -smoke screen demonstration on.S^lt: Spraying
from aircraft 40 m above ground j discharge from higher
levels makes smoke too thin* Smoke screens laid at
rate 'of 4km per minute,, Maximum capacity per craft is
10 km« Highest wind velocity compatible with dens ity_,
5-6 hi sec o ;at this rate smoke screen moves at <sptsed
of 15
20 km per -hour, eventually leaving large lay^r
of mist o Upland .wind necessary i

-

spraying of smoke simultaneously from, two or
craft flying respectively on 20, 30 and 40 m
levels* Several smoke screens/ one behind the other*

s
M?ifi£!£l
three

Bombs ; 250 kg. bombs very good J Smoke charge effective
0n1y, 2 minutes,,'-* Smoke bombs exploded on land remain .
effective for 20 minutes. Blanketing of beaches c

-

Use of chemical smoke has promising possibilities f
and must be further developed,
(^lnstruct Op, Sec
\u25a0

f^

.a) Reports that '''^oimmian Army is at our disposal' 1,,

Wahle;

b) 'Situation report on Romania.*
c) Friction with Fabricius,
Yon Grciffenberg:

to,

a) Ren* Demonstration Bn 4 back

\u25a0

ZI«

— SS Deathhead

units to Seventh Aniiy,

b) (with Loyke and Wit.zleben) Preparations for operation
"Seeloewe n «, Distribution of landing-craft j operation
on broad ,;nd on narrow frontage; timing*

Rohde

OQu

t

IV;

Report on Turkey,

a) Rintelen:

¥U;,oslayia question not acute.
H Duce
'
does not agree* \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• .
.
Greece : .Our misgivings about Italian pressure on
Greece * [^ Mar t.ihal notej / We don ft want any new
theaters of war.

.

\u25a0

b) Greece' appeal's to Germany for support in her effort
. to remain neutral*
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c) Slovakia;

2100

-

;

mefflfaeri

German Minister

is given status of Cabinet
representatives,
also "has.
in Government -parties.

2330 ; Conference at QbdH (with Greiffenberg) on points
still to be '\u25a0\u25a0clarified- with Air Force arid Navy in Berlin,

2300 Dingier (Political Liaison Sec);
'a) '-Many, photos from Seventh Armd. BiY.-Kj for release*
(Idon*t give my signature* )
. .-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .
..

2330

b) Campaign history of Gp. Kleist*

-

,

*

OQ3Q

Gen Qu. (Mueller and Wagner)
;

;

(Cannot be published
\u25a0'

..

V.

.

-

|

now*
\u25a0

a) Demarcation 'liixxe. ObdH wants no security districts.

b) Points to.be taken- up with Abet 55 (propaganda^
treasures^ entry permits) •
x

c) Logistics preparations for England^ in
(Only for three Divs # l)
!

d) Logistics preparations
mendations

f) Crime

of AHq IB).

stktistics

art
Army,

in* the East (following recom
...
'\u25a0

i

0

21, August

1940 >

Buhlei -Tehicle types for North Africa. Sufficient equipment
.
could be made available for- one Armd>~type Corps j
Third and Fifth Armd.. Divs., and Thirteenth mot. Div,
would suite Time needed including readying of per
.
. .
sonnel: 'six weeks..
\u25a0\u25a0

Custom Frontier Guard at Slovak border*
Projected motorization

Lisst
,

program*

Instructions for North 'Africa, unoccupied France
Intelligence agents in Britain^

,

Siebert: Prolonged; talk on factors working against genuine team
'

work in OKH«

—

Report on .
Count Dohna (( C of S, Corps Hq XXX7I (reduced)):
work of this Hq.
Future 'mission in Norway.
r

Koehler and Buhle:
can be met technically, but activation
of troops will absorb every piece of motor transport*

a) Our specifications

167

:

:

>

b) Proposal to reduce Inf. strength in ArmcU Divs. dis
approved..

c) Approve reducing of.number of mot, Divs t by two^ to
get a sufficient motor transport reserve for new
requirements,
In their place 3 we can activate two
new Inf. Divs,
d) Extra equipment allocated to England Divs, could be
drawn upon for new activations during winter; would
be replaced coming spring.

Count Kirchbach;

Central Branch, personnel matters.

22 August

1940.

Roes sing (Mil. Attache* in Helsinki): Report on Finnish 16 Div,
Army,
Change of Fuehrer's attitude toward Finland, Will support
them with arms and ammunition. Negotiations to secure
,\u25a0
..Mt,;
going
to
Sea'Higfrway
onrWhite
..f
on.
two
transit
Pifs.

Kirkenes,

Straubwasser (West) : Requirements for Gibraltar operation.
Canaris estimates, that about 50 Btrys« would be needed^
oddly enough, he includes only one Eng» Bru,, of 5 Cos.,
and one light Inf. Bn.
•

Feligiebel :

a) Army. telecommunications network assured .on basis of
postal network. Only Cracow-Rsse£BQTf
line requires
Army aicU Will be ready by 1 Mcu^cn 0 Air Force signal
network willbe completed with Army personnel »
b) Raw materials and allocation of equipment for signal
communications in &ast.
New carrier frequency radio set*

1200-1330

Conference with ObclH ; West-East
Switzerland. •**-\u25a0 Political matters

regr ouping

0

1800

1745*:

Roehrichtj,

yon

Tactical instructions

for landing on enemy coast.

Stuelpnageij:

a) I
request timely information on all events which may
Stuelpnagel and Huntzi&^fr
lead to meetings between
( French Government Library was trucked off; Archbishop
of Paris arrested) ,

168

b)

Abet^ . is

not telling us about all of his negotiations.

Sj fcuntzlgerr is raising issues;
1») ./ilsa'ce-Lorras_nes

He accuses vs of breaking our
agreement^ alleging that we had pledged ourselves
to' leave the French administration in the hands
of .French authorities , and now were setting up a
German administration. .
1

2,) Occupation costs 3 Payments can not be met since
Government cannot collect taxes.

,

,

The danger' now .is' that with Huntziger gone to Vichy
Vichy may issue a statement that the .signatures were \u25a0'\u25a0-..'.'
given, on different, premises-, which would be tantamount
.to renunciation of the Armistice «. On the. other hand,
they may' only lodge a protest « In any case,, it is
within the range of the possible that we may be compelled
to resort to military measures if the French get balkyv •-*;,
In our present state of organization., however, we would
not be in a position to meet such a contingency, '(Inform ObdH .)
•

\u25a0

Stuelpnagel wants to wait for the outcome of
Huntziger 's trip to Vichy and then report, again*

yon

Ministry Director Sarnow;

a) Conference with Ministry of Food on food questions,
17 Aug* Stocks available will tide us over to new
crop, ,^ith the exception of bread' cereals for
'

Belgium, food requirements for 40/41 are covered.
Food position on the whole better than expected*
\u25a0*,-\u25a0'\u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0

;

b) Matters relcat ing7to Forest Administration, .German
Fore st Adminis tration -north of the Black Line<,

c) BuhrmannJs authority to remove raw materials from
France is no real danger*, \
Heim:

Documentary -film..
Wenirig and Franlc-^, tour through occupied territories.
1

yon Zlehlberg:

Personnel matters

23
yon

Etgclorf ;

German

1,) Mariampol

-*

<,

August

1940.

Russian relations.

Two troubling issues.:

claimed by us (3»36 million dollars ) •
'

2,) Compensation for Germans in Bessarabia,
rejected,.

"

,
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Legal-

claim is
'

3#) Closure of our diplomatic missions in the Baltic
States j to be converted into consular agencies.
Balkans ; Foreign Office does not want Army to undertake
anything in Romania,

\u25a0

Russo-ItalSan talks on new order on Balkans, Fuehrer-*
"Balkans must be kept in state of unsettlement," Wants
German
Italian talks under exclusion of Russia,

-

Italy has been told

'

to lay off

Greece,

is willing to enter war on our side. Wants 700,000
tons of grain- in return. Disarmament of French in North
Africa. •*- Post-war claims? Gibraltar _\u0084 Morocco, Algeria

Sr^ain

as far as Oran,
Coipqißfi;

Our demands are, based on the concept of a
compact East-West African empire.

••Xt

Spain wants Northwest Africa, Italy, Northeast

Africa,

Japan; A special ambassador is on his way to secure Japan's
accession to the Trl-partite pact against the event of
America- 1s a entry into the war. Success doubtful.

—

United States;

Date for Phillipine Treaty to enter into
effect has been put off for ten years ,
Will take over
a number of British naval bases in Atlantic and Pacific
Negotiations with
in return for 50
90 old destroyers o
Portugal about Azores Islands _, which are being considered
for a base for joint Anglo American naval forces* -r~
American efforts to acquire bases on Greenland and Island,
America's intention to !lbail out" Britain is becoming
increasingly obvious.

—-

-

-

(Op. Sec.)

Feyer abend

a) Fuehrer wants an Armd« Div» for Sast Prussia, and only
a mixed Armd, Brig, for Libya,

b) Reply to OKW regarding' assignment
Bogatsch;

Gercke

{

\u25a0

of Armcl,

to Libya.

Agreement on training of AA units allocated for
crossing to England in first assault wavej will
be completed in St. Malo area.

a) Start of troop movements
will take eight days.
b)

from Hungary to Romania;

Problem of Russian railroad gauge/ Most
practical methsd of conversion:
shift one side
of rails.

Russia;

c) Preparations for coming winter.
difficulties.

-

d) Furlough trains

\u26 6
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Apparently n.9

yon

Greiffenberg

reports on Berlin conferencesi

a) Navy claims Le Havre could be used as port of departure
for only one crossing^ a second try would be too risky.
b) Putting across entire first wave would take about
:
twelve days ll
c) Craft can start loading on 15 Sept.
Air mastery.

Prerequisite

d) Only very few river barges are found suitable for
mounting of guns*
Conclusioar. On such a basis an invasion has no chance
of success

c) Conference

this year,
Paratroopers for Dover and
#> one Glider K-egt,

with Air

Brighton,,
paratroop Regts
(shock troops) c -

1834

Departure

,

of special itrain*

24 August 19 40,
0900

Arrival at St. Male- Tour of this highly interesting town
with Port Commandant? and Commandant of Coastal Sector.
~~
Boat ride off St, Malo and through harbor. Everywhere
troops are bu£/with embarkation exercises.

1000

Sixth -iirmy exercise at Cancale, Firing and disembarkation
practice.
Fire effective but from unrealistically close
Laying
of smoke screens by planes and artillery.
range*
quite
Former method
effective but must be supplemented
by shelling from off-shore landing craft*

_,

_,

\u25a0Troops complain of rising prices in coastal area and
loss of their motor transport.

1300

'

Drive "long coast to Ivfontoßt*Michel.
while. Return by car to Dinard air field*

1500

Very worth

1530

By plane from Dinard to Le Havre (Hollidt and yon' Gylden
feldt). Inspection of harbor with Port Commandant, Very
good and extensive harbor affording unlimited possibilities*
Good barges,.*

1800

By plane from Le Havre to La frochelle, over Normandy and
along coast of Brittany, At La Rochelle we are met by
Doerr .(la, 44th Divo ); interesting little town. No
official business of importance.

2200

Return to special train.

Departure.
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25

August

1940.

(Sunday)

0500

Arrival at Bavonne*

0700

Tour through Bayonne, followed by driyf* along coast to
Biaridtz and then to Spanish frontier f via St. Jean de
Luz- and Hendaye, Troops make a good impression*

Drive along Spanish -frontier up to St. Jean-Pied-de^Port
Thinly populated but apparently very fertile valley^
reminiscent of the slopes of the Alps going down to the
Po PLain, People represent a good racial stock (Basques)

.

:

«

Frontier Guard and Costums Services seem to be well
organized.

Demarcation I,'jn.e in southern sector (First Div. ) well set
up and businesslike
Northern sector of line (Eleventh Div.)
is very thinly manned at some points (southern sub-sector).
The country is rich and looks peaceful; population
distinctly reserved*
Sub— Area Hq at Mont-de-r Mars&n locks
B

inefficient.

Drive from Mont-de-Marsan via bqzas to Lan^on, on the
Garonne. Then along the river to Bordeaux, lmmensely
fertile and evidently rich wine country*

1700

•

1900' Tour of

Bordeaux.,

quays,, numerous docks.
2000

Typical port city. Very good
Not a good place for troops.

Return by our special train.

26

iitxgust

0700

Arrival of special train

1100

Heirn^
future

1225

bogatsch;

1940.

0

Conference on work of Political Liaison Sec, and its
organization.. I
inform him of his transfer t,s Chief
of Staff to Sixth Army.

a) Twelve Staff eln have been promised for

AHqs 16 and 9;
six for .irmd. Corps, Divs.^ Corps Hqs and ObdH.
Three Lohr-range Ren, Staffeln for AGp«, AHQs 16 and 9,
one for ObdH (from the East)f additionally two Longrange Ren o Staff eln will be attached to Long-range Arty,
(one for Boettcher, one for Adiiu Fleischer), three more
to AGp. C, purely for training purposes, and oneto AHq 18.
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b) Two AA Corps will take over protection of embarkation
and disembarkation*.
Six light Bns*.for four Armd. . and two mot* Divs.,,
five mixed Bns.for Corps Hqs, of first assault wave.
;

c) Organization of AA protection during dressing*
Hemnien:

a) Occupation costs •
b) Demarcation Line..

.
Talk over with ObdH.
c) Occupation costs and currency questions.

v©n Stuelpnagel ;

a) Abetz. has received new directive from Fuschl,'
Apparently it has been realized that unified conduct
of policy is necessary,. Occupation of Vichy France
very

undesirable..

b) Fuehrer wants no Jews let into Occupied Zone across
Demarcation Line. Passport inspection. c) Full-scale crisis Hungary/Romania
strike last night.

\u25a0

j

Hungary wanted to

Was stopped*.

d) French note is anticipated on subject of occupation
costs and Alsace-Lorraine.
yon

Greiffenberg:

a) Reply of Navy to our demands for England, Wants to
limit Le Havre to embarkation of a small first assault
wavej and ship the entire remainder of the left wing,,.
(second wave) from Boulogne*
The best thing for us to do is_to develop our prep
arations on this basis, despite its many great drawbacks •

b) Eng, Corps training course for neutralizing* mines in
coastal waters* Danger of mines along coast.
Inten
sified patrolling of coast against

enemy mine laying.

a) Experts for reconditioning of French civilian gas
masks \ request by French Government,

Turn it

Buhie ; a) Motor transport for Regional Defense Troops.
Static Inf. Regtl. Hqs for coast and Demarcation
Line,

b) Furloughs at time of operation "Seeloewe"..

c) The two-Re... t.* Div*
d) Current organizational matters*
yon

Ziehlbergr

—

—

Appointment of an GQu I.
Heim
Hq Sixth Army.
Current personnel matters.
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,-:oes

to

down.V

QbclH returns from today? s Fuehrer conference.*

2000

L,) Operation

"Seeloewe" stands,*
seems to have increased*.

Results:

Interest in this operation

a) Draft orders and instructions for assembly of
invasion force on basis of elimination of Cher
bourg and restriction of Le Havre to jump— off
of a small first wave of the Brighton Group, with
one first-^waire Div* and the entire second wave
of the Group starting from Boulogne (plan B) *

b) Navy has presented Memorandum to OM, specifying
transport capacity and timetable for its transport
are directed to make counter proposals*

plan; we

2.) Romania:

Concern that Russians might make another
push if Hungarians start off again.* Our policy makers
have not made up their minds yet whether; a) to side
against
with Hungary, or b) give Romania a guaranty
Hungary* (;)

Finland would get arms and ammunition from us* In
the event of a Russian attack against Finland, we shall
occupy Petsamo.,
greater strength:
East, we must
In the
have "**
Ten
'
,
willbe moved to the East, to reinforce our troops in
the Government-General and East Prussia*
]

L

11)1

I

J

Norway: Mountain equipment for 196 th Di^r, (Trondhjem)*
Activation of a new Div, from personnel of the. four
Divs. in Southern Norway,
Libya; Armd. Div* or Brig*?

(Sixth Div*?)

3*) New activations to be prepared as projected*

BdE

wants to issue pertinent orders on 10 Sept*
Feyer abend

(in place of Greiffenberg, who is sick) and Buhle)

Orientation on military-political situation*
measures
Wagner

.j

Current natters in Mil* Administration, Creation of a
Mil* Administration Sec* and Array Supply Sec *#-*<

27
0900

Discussion of

to be taken*

August 1940,

Conference

with QbdH: It brings out some new points about
the last Fuehrer conference*
To all appearance it was the
Spain is to be
usual political potpourri* pipedreamss
brought into war (but the economic consequences for that
country are ignored) *
North Africa is viewed as a theater

174

of operations against Britain (Egypt, Asia Minor j pushing
British away from Cyprus and -Haifa?!). Romania, is to be
drawn into our orbit, but in.a way, that would not rouse
Russia too much :rt this early date. We are going to be
ready in the north (Petsamo) when Russia attacks Finland,
And the Army is supposed to be have everything nice and
ready without ever getting any straight forward instructions.

1030

Canaris:

.) Gibraltar:

Franco's policy from the stLrt was not
to come in until Britain was defeated, for- he is
afraid of her might (ports, food situation, etc.).
Now the Fuehrer is working on him to swing him over
to our side. Suner is supposed to come here.
Spain has a very bad internal situation,. They are
the
short en food and have no coal. The generals and .**
clergy are against Franco. His only support is Suner,
who is more pro-Italian than pro-German.
Military preparations to date have been confined to
scouting out the situation; work on concrete preparations
will have to wal£ for specific orders* Apparently
the undertaking is conceived as an OKW operation In the
manner of Norway. It would be high time now for OKW to
let us in on what is being planned*
The consequences
of having this unpredictable nation as
partner
a
cannot be calculated.
We shall get an ally
dearly.
who will cost us

b) Romania: 200 men in the oil region to guard production
plants.

Stationed

outside Romania are 120 men.-fr

c) A new wave of liquidation of intellectuals and Jews
is on in the East,*-xTon

Zjehlberg.:
succeed

iron

Current Gen. Staff personnel matters,
Ondarza tra.nsf erred to OKH.

Heiiii,

Tippelskirch; " Romania
affair,

Developments
yon

/

Hungary,
'

-w

Greece,

Radke to

— Wahlc-Fabricius
.

in the work of Political Liaison Sec.

Greiffenberg and

yon

Trccckow

Plan of attack for invasion of Britain on basis
now offered by Navy,
Corps Manstein to be transferred to Ninth Army.
of Sixth Army no longer needed will be. allocated
wing Sixteenth Army. In ttheir 'place take troops
of AGp, A Rear Area.

175

of resources
Elements
to right
in area

28. -August

1940

\u26 6

Buhle i Data on re-dis posit ion of Armd. troops.
ments in East and in-West,

Strength require

Schellert (C of S, Mil. District X) presents report on horn e._,situa
tion and on the Divs» newly activated in his District.
:

Gen,

Schmidt (XKXEX Corns ) comes in en route.
ties with his G of S (Bayer)/

Heim reports out.

- Radke

takes

Discusses

over.

yon Tresckow present outline of intentions
plan
based ca
to utilize port facilit" s of Antwerp
Hot berdam .

Blumentritt and

Feyerabend;

difficul

-f AGp. A*

Reports on reorganization in East,

OKW telegram directing "to devise plans and initiate preparations"
against contingency that current negotiations between
Hungary and Romania might fail to bring about peaceful
settlement, in which ©rent Germany would be compelled to
take steps to protect her interests in the oil region.
For the present
the scope of such preparations would be
readying
Entry probably
limited to
of a mobile Task
main
by
is to- be effected not
force but rather in accord
with Hungary and Romania,, with troops moving in by rail
roads and highways, as well as by air lift*

,

,

Conference with QbdH? My recommendations regarding assembly of
second wave (10 Divs.) in the East and readying of forces
for Romania are approved*

Evening

Wagner and Weinknecht

a) Administrative Orders for England.

CQu for England.

b) Abetz: Goebbels has maneuvered himself into control of
propaganda activities ,

1940 c

2;

yon

Greiffenberg;

Planning data for Romania,

Zorn (C of S, XXVIIC orps) calls en route.
Weinknecht: Administrative Orders for operation "Seeloewe",

—

Experiments with
Qtt: Tactical experiences in Infantry combat.
sound ranging instruments for locating enemy MGs in small
arms -fire*
Mortar shells with incendiary charge ,#

—

176

yon

Ziehlbergi

Geru Staff assignments:
and AGp B*

Twelfth

XXKK Corps; Cs of

—

<

—

S,

--

Preparations for
Command organization in
Qu Sec,
(Vienna
Cooperation
between
Romania)*
XXXX
\u25a0^betz and yon Stuelpnagel,

Wagner;

Legation Councillor Dr» Kordt (Aide of
Review of over- all political situation.

Minister) calls*

Pistorius (Op, Sec 9 ); Brings in draft of instructions for
and Armies for operation "Seeloewe "a

2130

—

Briefing for
Heasinger;
_"or
Romania,
measures

.ftadk&i Espionage case
Cemeteries

Paris,

30

Aug* conf-

AGps.

nee on military

Settlement of question of Memorial

B

30

August

1940.

Sta.iof : a) ObdL has ruled that AA Bns 9 willnot be allocated to
individual Corps. Instead M Corps willbe employed
Army will
to cover embarkation and disembarkation.
not get any AA units at all0

b) Progress report on air war against Britain:

Total of operational
planes.

Losses _frcan
8 . to_ 2h _Aug.
[7crar aIL-out

Monthly production.

battles*)
Germany;

First-class

169

fighters

1,46';..

1Z&

900

-

Next spring

bor/ibers
1,800,

134

ID%

(beginning
ril)
1,40,,,
1^350

Britain:

First-class fighters 915»
600,
Second-class
«
Total
1./515

791

First-class bombers 1,100.
'600,
Second-class

'B0

Total

"
"

= 50%
%

1,700

177

(lncl# American
production) ;
650, later

-

increasing to
maximum of 950.

British orders in America:

"

Twin—engine Martin bombers

»

Douglas

«

SjLngle-<eiigine ".ell fighters
?!

»

II

"
915, del iveries beginning next Sept»
•'•
»i?
ft
\u25a0'• Oct.
1,200,

"

300^, deliveries beginning next Sept.
f!
already started.
1,500,

This would indicate that British bomber force is still intact*
It can be smashed, only by direct at backs on its bases •
Greiffenberg, Buhle, Feyerabend;
Planning data for regrouping
forces,.
Change-over to the East, Selection of
of
to serve as cadres for new

Conference

with ObdH:

a) Answer to proposals of
Air Force (AM)„

Navy

(cross-Channel

lift) and

—

b) Proposed organization West/East,
Rundstedt, Military Coiroander of France with .AHq 6
(in AGp» A) and AGp* C under his command.
Bock,
with AHqs 4 and 12, is to be transferred to the East
at the earliest.
IfRundstedt and Leeb should be needed in the East,
Witzleben would remain in France as Military Commander,
together with a number of (administrative) \AHqs.

—

c)

Mot, Corps s

.Transfer Vietinghoff from XIIIto newly
activated mot* Corps. It willnot be practical at this
time to activate mot. Corps with new ,eacetime numbers

(IV, XI) ,

d) Persor... 101 changes?

C-s of S, AGps,: Replacements
eFelber, Salmuthj first.
Mackensen/Gr ciffenbe rg Tippel skir ch/Mat zky next ,
Teacher personnel for Gen, Staff Training bourses.

,

,

c) Early transfer of Bock, Kluge, List (Vienna) to the East*
d) Personnel changes in Gen Qu Sec
Noon:

c

,

Etzdorff Dr. Kordt, and Dr, Mittelsen
Foreign
Office,
scheid fiom the

Luncheon

wii,h yon

Butile ; a) Fuehrer directives: Four Armd. Divs, equipped with
French tanks as occupation troops.

b) Reorganization program for coming winter.
2100 Pistorius : Memorandum for OKW on Navy and
liftand allocation of Alily)•

2230

Ziehlberg; Gen. Staff personnel matters,
for AGps 9 Armies, and Corps,

yon

,
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Force statements
Cs of S

31 August 1940.
0700

Take-off by plane, 1115 Arrival at Berlin*
Fuehrer* s office in Reich Chancellery,

1315

At

Talk with Uthmanh on Swedish and Norwegian matters, and
with Rintelen on Italian situation.

Luncheons

Folio wing luncheon, the
Russia*

a)

Aiehr^r talks to

se^

-al Attaches.

,

Three points must be brought home to the Russians*

Germany has a vital interest in Romania and "willstop
short of nothing to safeguard them"* "Romania is in~

iriolable".
b) Shipments now being made to Finland are merely the last
of arms deliveries held up by the war and now being com
pleted^
(in place of large caliber artillery, which
was retained for German needs, medium calibers are being

supplied,)

c) Build-up at Kirkenes, requiring transit through
Finland, is directed against Britain,
Fuehrer wants to supply Finland with liberal
Rush]
quantities of first-rate equipment.
Same line of
Russia,
explanation with respect to

Finland;

Italy; Emphasis on North Africa.
aid in form of divebomber units*
Hungary;
Turkey;

ruehrer

Transit on roads and railroads
General orient at ion

JB3ili^^!2.-.n-,'- Fuehrer stresses
strength, which

Switzerland*

<nc:f seei::3

considers sending

for our troops*

<,

the significance of Bulge ia's
"'.sing recpgni\ .:-n.
to find mc
\u0084._-

Report on political unreliability of Army.

1 September 1940*

0930

Take-off from Lerlis-Staken, with a number of Mil. Attaches.

1400

Arrival at Fontaine bleau.

1600

Col» Schumacher,

1700

Col o Roehricht:

Attaches

£.;o

on to Paris,

Sub-area Commander in Channel Islands, calls.

a) Troop training centers in the East.
priority. Fush const ruction l

179

Must te given top

b) A Training Div* must be set aside during winter^
training of Bfi© Cos* (Two training courses _, each
lasting from 4to 6 weeks) \u26 6 Selection of Div« still
open,

1800

Bogatsch;

a) Allocation of Air Reconnaissance

units and AAA' to Army,
In disregard of all promises made by Mr Foree f we shall
get only light AAA for Arind, Corps and Ariad. Divs» /ill
other AAA will be put. across under control of ObdL* We
have protested to 0KWo
In the way of Long-range Ren., we are to get only one
Staffel_, but th§,t one willbe reinforced. We shall have
to give it to AGp* A. with the qurj .ification that itmust
remain at the disposal of OKH for
missions c
As to ohort-range Ren, each
and Annd« Div, will
have one Staff el., That will do o Duration of flights
pver England will be half an hour until landing strips
are available on the other side of the Channel.

,

b) Laying of smoke screens by planes during landing operations
Short-range Ren. Staff eln will be used for this purpose ,
c) Air Signal units are in sufficient number.

1900

Heusinger

and Peyerabend:

a) Grouping of forces in the

East,

b) Shifts from the West necessitated thereby.
c) Organizational set-up in the East after AGp. B becomes
ope rat ional

,

d) Staging of troops in the East for operations against
Russia,

2200

- 2400

vonJZiehlbergg

mqttersc

Surrent

Gen,

Staff personnel
(-^lso question of uniform for Arendts,)*

2 Sept ember
Morning

.

1940

en organizational! draft for \Qu V and reorgan
ization of Gen. Staff with a -riew to its scientific tasks

Kroeber (Land ortifications) : Bridgehead positions at Narew
river. Everything willremain as ordered.
yon

Thomas

a) Report on current trials with amphibious

tanks j need
final check immediately before launching, Tanks must
arrive at point of commitment to allow ample time for
briefing c omaander s „

180

*»•<

«

«

b) Gyroscopic compasses

for orientation in fog.

c) Launching of amphibious tanks:

Ramps; practice runs.

d) Amphibious tanks available as of 2^ Aug.s
including 8 with

5

42 $ype 17,
» HI,

168

cm guns.

c) Amphibious tanks (II) are coming off production line.
r

f) Assignment of %oma to |abya*
(Landgraf)
here?

Replacement

for him

Buhle : a) Concentration of the iirmd© Divs«> in selected are?,s
for rehabilitation and activation of new Divs*
b) Grouping of motor vehicles according to types.
c) Reorganization of Truck Clms,r* to correspond with
loading capacity of railroad trains*
d) Organization of training in ZI during next winter*
Wagner

a) Re-districting of
sequence

Mil,Administration,

of establishment

of a separate

France _, in con
Hq at Bordeaux*,

b) Staff in charge of Administration France when OKH

returns to

Zossen,

c) Personnel matters

I

(staff Kretschmar)

,

3 Sort ember l?40.
1000

Conference

with Obdli;

a) Main subject:

Regrouping during next winter and
activation of new AHqsc

b) ObdH tolls of complaints about inefficiency of NCO
Corps heard on his

tour.

c) ObdH is very bitter about the obstacles

put in his
public.
The Fuehrer
way whenever he wants to reach the
obviously is jealous,, Now ObdH wants to organize the
Langemarck celebration**- without consulting the Fuehrer,

—

Procedure for evacuation of Trans—
Sylvania»*-s<-fr
Canaris' report on kpain 0 Spanish demands
with respect to arms^ and fuel, Tropp requirements for

OQu IV': Current matters;
Gibraltar,

\u25ba
181

Wagner presents draft on reorganization, of Gen Qu Sec
(Top
Staff, two Departments 1) Supplies and 2) Administration;*
Legal Department?
Setting up of Mil,Admin. Hq Bordeaux..
matters
Current Gen Qu
»

—

,

Eoe string; Reports on Russian Army: Improving but will take
four years to reach its former level. Difficulties in.
collecting intelligence owing to GPU supervision*
Role of Baku. -~- Orientation on our intentions >
Review of terrain features and conditions restricting
movement in various parts of Russia; stresses restriction
on mot* movements,,
New intelligence mission*

——

—

any
Tous saint: Conference on Yugoslav situation. Holds that ;
military action on Italyls part would only serve to
impair Yugoslavia's usefulness... to us. At present,
Yugoslavia is 10Q% at the disposal of our war economy.

—

Evening: Invitation to soiree arranged by Abetz at German
Embassy ail Paris,- Ballet performance*
Talk with
Thurner md Grimm, also long talk with Abetz, Schaum
burg, and Minister Schmidt.

4
yon

September

1940.

Greiffenberg and Buhle; Activation program in relation
to military needs in West and in East*

Keitel (Personnel Div» ) :
1. ) Officer replacement

situation:

a) 37.}000 new officers have been commissioned since
beginning of the war, mcl« 5j»QOO from NCO ranks

.

(commissions now restricted)
We have at present
100,00© reserve officers (including 50,000 new
ones), and 10,000 NCO officer candidates under
going officers T training.

b) Newly activated units can be supplied with young

officers, partly in exchange with Occupation Divs,
Enough replacements are available for higher Div,
and Regtl* posts; the difficulty is in getting
Bn, GOs,
About 1,000 Bn 0 Commanders are needed
(20 per DiTfej> for 40 new Divs,).

to Air Force, especially AAAj "-nd
construction unit, s*; transfers
"so to paratroops.
A"'^ Force now wants additional . 75 battle-seasoned'
oi xlicers , sni.tajble &ja . ill'struot ors
Jon .£&. rprat oct ion
at hone: 850 Qf.ficrats „

c) Heavy transfers

.

182

20)2 0 )

Training courses
COs> two courses

3«)

New mot.. Corps Hqs willfirst be set up as trailing
Hqs, pending activation of Corps

4«)

When Thoma goes to Libya, Breith can replace him
temporarily.

s#) Reserves
Ghent:

must be organized for 1,000 Bn,
of two classes of 250 each.

for Britain: Officers* pool for Divs*
Four Div» Commanders,
Srx; Irxf• Regt a COs
Six Arty0 Regtl* COs >
33n and Co COs, together with complete Regtl*
Hqs from Fifth and Sixth Drafts.

.

0

6.)

Assignment of officers to newly activated units must
be so adjusted that Regular Army officers become
available for training of recruits «,

7») Promotions in

as compared' with policy in Air
Forces
Lieutenants, Captains, the same. In promotions
(flying personnel)
Major
to
Air Force is two years
grades
approximately
ahead of vs o Field
the same..
.Promotion to General officer rank, two years earlier.
Ar;ay

,
,

8.) Knight's Cross holders: Commanding Generals 40%, Div.
Commanders 22%, Regtl. Commanders 5%»

—

Radke ; Russian film*
Literature on church activities and
correspondence
of ministers with members of their
congregations at the front,
Visit Huehnlein.
Laiigenai-ck cc] e'brat ion, 10 November o
Taking of
motion pi.cbire£: Tor documentary fil",
Tour of the
Gaulei::, : o f •
British hate-mongeriiig propaganda film.
Order to salute French officers*

—

\u25a0

—

. \u25a0

Bruns#;

——

—

Franco still firmly in saddle, supported by armed forces*
Chief o£ Staff),
Gene Vigon (Air Minister and
friend of Germany* Interne.! tensions are to be over
come by common effort at Gibraltar 0 ->'-* ~— Interviews
with Richtnofen.o
Aranda (Military Academy) neutralized*
Danger from 3"irTer«

—

—

Reconstruction of Troop Officer Corps will take two to
Spain can furnish
three years. Staff officers, good.
equipment.
men
without
400,000
Has 60,000
350
&
white soldiers and 20,000 Moors in North Africa.

-

Portugal?
Spai n wants to prevail on Portugal to permit
entry of Spanish troops in event of invasion of Portugal
by foreign power 9
Financially, Portugal is not tied
to any foreign power.
Press in the pay of Britain.

— —

—

—

Wahle: -x-x-x- Situation in RRomanica c
His personal controversy with
our Envoy*
Antonescu
New
Cabinet 0

183

,

—

Army
Arms deliveries have boosted self-confidence
Bulgaria does not want any common frontier
well in hand*
with Russia»
Nevertheless discords between Russia and us
may re-echo in Bulgaria's attitude.
Desire to coordinate
its policy with Germany's.

Bruckmann:

\u25a0

—

Krabbe

;

Instructions regarding Hungary:
development

Evening:

important is
Mo
of transport network toward new frontiers.

Supper with

attache's

Palace,

5
0900

Conference

with OtdHj

and Sec*

September

.\u25a0

at

-^ontainebleau

1940.

—

a) Command in Libya: Hoth Reinhard, Schmidt?
b) Legal Sec a as part of Personnel
or an independent
SeCo under ObdH?

c) Ulex slated for an Army Command. Weiher his successor?
d) Travel plans.
1000

Report on Persia. Army rated very low. apparently
there exists a Rus so—Persian agreement assuring Russia an out
let to Persian Gulf,, but nothing definite is known. Dis
like for Britain* Critical balance held by Shah,

Geldern:

Major yon Geldern impresses one as a curiously close and
unsteady personality;,
Avoids looking straight at you.
Major Qlemm yon Hoaenba-g* Greece » Outline? the difficulties
in the situation, .-.-hich prooiludes anyorous stand
age/Last ]. c.j_y and Bulgaria,, Domestic x osition of Govern
ment seems precarious.
T

S] oyakian
Brief report on situation » Otto-x
vshoul.d :liitervene Lqfs in military developments, and let
things take Uiei:.- xiatural course 8

Lt» Col. Becker;

Col» Just (is leaving post in Lithuania) : Reports on situation of
Germans in Lithuania « Complaints about Latvia.

1200

Admir_al^ojenitz > G in C of Subr^rine Fleet:. Present sub
marine strengths 4&c Losses: 28. Possession of coast
around Lorient facilitates submarine operations considerably.
Increase of strength to 120 by next springy 180 by fall_,
1941. Then, but not before, will it be possible to starve
out Britain 0
Gives a picture of submarine operations 0 System of opera
tional control and contact with submarines on high seas,
Norway!
Magnetic torpedo „
Italian submarines too
large «> Poor leadership*
Operations from base in Bordeaux.
Training c

'

—

—

184

—

Col. Ochsner (Chem. Warfare Chief) reports in,, Brief ini
tial orientation.

1300

Luncheon

1700 Radke^.CQu
propaganda

1800
N

1900

Greiffenberg, Loyke.

withDoenitz^
IV; Hess 1

film.

'

letter to ObdH.
'

,

•

— British hate

\u0084.

yon .Greif fenbergl,
Navy wants to 'be in/ charge of smoke
. .
screen laying' along the coast*, .
.
Report; of AGp» A on their preparations*;
;„
'
Order for transfer of troops to the East*

Training Dimsion; Ghfebns^ ,71st £>iv..?
training
Staff
Ge'*V'
courser
Berlin? ( Two classes of 93
~~
18,0
Training
for
courses for Ib and
officers*
each>
v~
of
Army.
Hqs
Ie officers
# v
Tactical instructions for
Armd, and mot. Divs*

Roehricht;

\u25a0\u25a0•

\u25a0

\u25a0

2100

:

Ziehlbergl,

*-<•
.Recommendations
promotions
(I
seniority
for out^of-turn
veto the whole*

yon

Falkenstern affair.*



and /iGpa Hqs, -~
New appointiiients in Army
'
,
OKH Hqs in the East.,

•list).

>«~-

,\u25a0

Apart from interview with, Doenitz,,, this was an awfiil day,
'
'". of petty things and reams of.paperwork*

Loads

y

6

6939.

September

19¥).

Conference with ObdH (partly in presence of Greiffenberg) :
Orders for transfers to the East, -*- Navy's exclusive
Training
demand regarding -smoke screen operations
projects: Gen. Staff Training Course.
Tactical in
Training Div. -^- Hess'' letter
struction for Armd« Divs»"
concerning abolition of compulsory church aattendancee c

—. —

—

Cpl« Qen« Hoth: Bernuth was to get" command assignment*
Stever
•**
won't do. any longer; (might' .be
in
Rpmania)
4

use

Gercke,' with O^u

I;

a) Discussion of 'my demands for Hungary and Romania
(road network^ \u25a0\u25a0railroads},. -*- Roads, canals and rail
Road -and
roads in /France*
"construction
projects in the East*

-

-—\u25a0

•

b)- Transport situation on Reich Railroads' t We have
returned the loaned railroad en.;^ines and turned over
to, -.them 300 French and Belgian locomotives .and. 100,000
freight cars. Reich. Railroads reluctant . about
0
accepting^HH'r the latter.

\

185

\

/\u25a0
/

/

c) Coal supply and '-operational situation in GovernmentGeneral,

i

cl) !BR,dat.e <r 2f& million. refugees have been transported
in 1,060 trains; 120,000 Ms in 60 trains,
550 trainloads of captured materiel*.
c) -Preparations

...

for coming tasks (Britain,. East)*

additional^4s>oQo railroad

men*

\

We need
*

£\u25a0) Donath is to < take over technical development at home.
g) Signal formation for Field Transport Chiefs*

Luncheon with Gercke, Paulus?

Noon:

Ochsner, Heusinger*

ilfternoon Hemmerich with, Buhle and CQu I;Draft proposal) for
OKW on division of jurisdiotion'-Vetween Armed' Forces
;\u25a0\u25a0' and Ministry of Interior as regards national surveying .
services,
OKW functions on behalf of Armed Forces should
be transferred ,to Army,, Special Surveying Troops under
,
group attached to Op* .
Artillery
'
- ' Chief | small specialist
\u25a0

.

.

Sec«
:

Buhle*

i

"\u25a0'\u25a0'.

.

, ,

\u25a0

.

\u25a0

Current orranizational matters^

Roehricht:

Discussion of results of Conference with ObdH.

Evening , Showing of British hate propaganda picture in movie .
"" theater of Palace* A sentimental hash, relying heavily
on horror effects <
.
.
v

Romania:

Affairs of State placed in
Dictatorship under .\ntohescu*

King has abdicated.
Prince,

hands of

/

\

7
yon

Greif fenberg; Compromise with Navy on smoke screen operations
Incident of the Army Topographical Institute^ Paris, and
recall of General in charge.

(class. nate
Lindner
'

at Officers
CO of
of m^f DiV, (fcrraerly at Landsberg)

Bn;

yon

1700

September ,X94Q,

1

Zjehlberg; Gen, Staff jjer'sonhel matters,
assignments to 0p» Sec* ,—»- Promotions,

Warner

Arty*
on me.

/the mcd«
calls

especially

and Mueller (Sen Qu):

a) Distressing- incident at Map
Interference by Streccius.
1

Rg ..to
:

duct ion'Center, Paris*
\u25a0L_

\

/

!)

(
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/

b)

political situation

in' France?

,' Confused,

and now also
•

increasing Comiiunist agitation,
1

j

c)

Troop requirements for Demarcation Lines,
Green Line*
\u25a0'JL£ Divs.
Northeastern Liner 7

etc.

"

\u25a0•tjarisr-

,

:

ft;fr

3

3 v

Bel;d.um*&:

28 Divs. j plus 5

Total

-

7 -reinforced

Border Guard BnsV for guard duty on coast

,

d) Handling of "supervision' of Green Line* Bordeaux off
limits,

'

\.-

'

,

c) Reconditioning program for motor transport in West, Zl>
'
and Bast (here in two stages)..
. .
f) Report by 'Mueller on preparations for operation
, ' "Seeloewe",
Time is
'
' pressingl Requests regarding
materiel, \u25a0' ,

g)

\u25a0

.

\u25a0\u25a0'

\u25a0'/'\u25a0_

'

.

'..

Report hy Mueller on /ilsace-Lor'raine and industrial
situation there and in Northdrn France^ Satisfactory!

The evening is filled with a series of most unpleasant conversations
with the Foreign Office about ' that'.Wable business. The
Foreign
''Minister insists that Wahle must not return to
V
Romania^ : and threatens to have hira stopped at the frontier.
That would be a colossal presumption* in regard to an officer
travelling on official business, but, as it turns out, Wahle
has already arrived at Bucharest by plane, X. instructed
him not to resume his official .duties Sor the time being,
give orders for his return; to Berlin where he
and now I
Keep
will
himself at niy' disposal.
These cavalier methods
Foreign
of the
Office cannot be simply passed' off by vs 1
and call for'' some' positive action*

)

.

..

\

8 September 1940.
1030

(Sunday)

OQuIV:

a) :Re-Ws.hle, x Qolc Wahle has been recalled to Berlin, to
ketep himself at disposal of' Obdfi* Report must be sub
mitted on v sequence of events, especially on negotiations
with Under State Secretary Woermanh and about authority
of Foreign Ofsice in regard to Mil. Attach^s^' _

'

b) Weygand has new pest" 'in Africa^ with new powers.
c) Transfer pf Romanian territory to Hungary (Report by
,
Krabbe ),

\
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\

1130..
.

12Q0

Menge s ; Report on StuckardtT' s . proposal regarding future
•
Franco-GerFiian frontier,

.

yon Greiffenberg;
Current "business.
operation ''Seeloewe'^A
.\u25a0'.

Navy, plans for

\u25a0

jJopn

iiuneheon with Brand, Thomay Lisa, Kinzel,

Visit Field Bookstore* (Buy several -books in this

well-stocked motorized shop.)

1900

,

Buhle;

a) Activation orders for reorganization in Norway »
b) Orders for: first instalment, of hew activations^
(Ten'Divse for 15 Oct.)
c) Timetable * '
d) Tanks will stay in Oslo<>
'
c ) Send /ned f: Inf* Guns. t.o Diys, in East ?
f) Flame oil projectile s 0 EJarly activation of new Bri*
/;•; Production of ajxpunition -at expense" o£ rocket ammunition
of which we have ample quantities on hand* .\u25a0'.
;

/

?
1000

September

19 4Q*

Rpehricht;

a) Propose Mourmelon for gaining Div# ~ Suippes not
suitable ,»*;
b) Draft of Tactical Instructions- for Armd, Divs,
Wandel (C of S> Artillery Chief) reports out.
1100

GGeen c Streccius; Progress report on Mil* Adininistratiofw
Seems' to ha.ye' got off to a good start „,
;\u25a0•
;Grops. good. Work in fields
year
way
under
c
/or nexfc
\u25a0Gooperation between troops and Administration satisfactory,
PW .AQ^-iifiigt^aVion.: 15 District Hqsy 60 Hqs for EM PW Camps.
Of the 500^0.00 PWs in France only 300^000 willstay;
other 200^000 are to he sent 'to Germany. Negro and colored
.
¥Ws to Bordeaux area for wintering. \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 '.
Relocation of refugeeg: Paris 'pop)ulation. has risen from
'one to "three million*..:. In addition to separate handling
of Belgian, illsat ian, and French refugees j- now special
'
\u25a0requirements also as regards Italians.
.
:
.. ;
/-"\u25a0 Regional Defense units ft 105' Ens Cjr plus, seven Guard. Bns*
and' one. Security Regt<. 'Improvements'' in arming of FW •
'
:
. .Guard fins,
Propaganda.: . Complications arising from rivalry between
.;•
Ribbentrop- and Gcebbels*
. ;
.
;

\u25a0

the"

'

\u25a0-.

\u25a0
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f

1200

*

and crew of" a reconnaissance plane .which made
outstanding flight over English coast**- Account on prep
aration and execution of flight.
Luncheon with Bogatsch
'
.
and. crew, .
/
s
Gefl, Bogatsch

•

-—

- 1900

V

\u25a0\u25a0

Training of
Conference with ObdH; Wahle affair,
Regt, and Bn. COs* in Armd. Divs,
Homania (Mil. Mission)
Demonstration unit (Thirteenth mot, Div# )), < Hess' letter
on' church attendance. --Flame oil xjrojectiles.
'Motion
picture Section -will be incorporated in future set-~up of
OKH.

1700

\u25a0

.

CQu I
r 0p« Sec»: Romania*.-*— Preparations
to Armies* *-~ Cavalry, yes or nor«^

-- —

for inspection tour
•

:

Field Marshal

yon

Bock:

Difficulties about suitable

quarters in

Poznan.

—

—

—

Wagner (Gen Qu) : Draft on Mil* Administration Great Britain.
y Clamp down on furlough trips to ZI taken in Army passenger
vehicles <>
Transfer of seat of French Government to Paris
(French demand a reserved sone in'Paris and Versailles^
streets closecj for German traffic, garrisoning of French
propaganda in the
troops?i) # ' SS activity in Paris,,
Occupied Zone*
.

—

—

Assign

,Training bourses

at Armd/ Troops School (Wuensdorf)^
Busse exchanged for Buerker*

Ziehlbergt
Current Gen* Staff personnel changes/—
ments for Romania *
Award of Knight's Crosses.

yon

Roehricht

1

Demons trat ion Div»

-*—

*
10 September 1940.
\u25a0

\

OQu : IVI Wahle affair.

Liss: Situation in North Africa; 13 Inf. Divs. and 3 g Cay, Pivs*
Equipment at least part Xj.incomplete f
eire there at presents
. .'\u25a0
e.g^ only one Arty, Regt. per Div,
QQu

I;

Romania: Mil.Mission with Demonstr at ion unit (Thirteenth.
.
mot» Div»)
1

P

yon

IQ3P
"*

1430

Greiffenbe rg : Data for conference
•\u25a0

at Hqs iirmies and AGps.

Confcyenee:wi-th QbdH :i Romania,, -Re'comGiendation approved I
May have trouble meeting all personnel requirements «
Preparations tos tum camp of Chalons into Training Div*

Leave for St» Germain*

V

t
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First

, conference

at Hq AGp< /A' (C/In C on' leave),
points brought out arenas follows*

.The important

!\u2666) On the basis of the present ..plan' M allotment of jump-*
off ports and landing craft left, it willtake Ninth
. Army,, which can load only at Le -Havre .and.-,. Boulogne
all of'sixteen days to put entire firs^ assault wave
across, while Sixteenth Army/ having the entire coast
between Rotterdam and Calais as starting line,, needs
only three days for the first wave, or four days,,
including GHq Artillery. The result -would-be a
precariously unbalanced front which could not but
jeopardize our left wing. Arrangements must be ad
justed to balance the left wing.

,

'

2,) The ideas on command functions, of the Army Hqs and
"Hqo Rear" are still all muddled. Tt would be
erroneous to believe that all of the top command'
echelons had to go across right at the start and
. thereafter had no responsibility for the follow-up
or cuuld let that matter be taken-care of by proxy,

,.

\

On the contrary, coping with unforeseen .contingencies
during the crossing is precisely one of the, chief
tasks , of top command and requires them to stay behind
on the inainla_nd in. the initial stage. The CGs. tnem"
selves may and even ought to go across, but, their
staffs must stay behind to balance and adjust.*
N

/

3») Airborne troops: Ground' forces want airborne opera
tions at DgvqXj Brighton, Beachy Head}. Air Perec'
wants to do only Dover,
4» ) Portsmouth and installations on Isle of Wight .must
be smashed by. dive bomb assa-ults seireraX days prior
1

to invasion.

50 Time

of landing discussed?

Dawn most favorable

Afterwards conference with Navy-j present Saalwaechterj
jens . \Navy) } '\u25a0 Fischel ( Trans port Fleet) %
system of cooperation _, mines _, flcank corer»

Lttett-#

Discussion

Followed by supper at Hq./jGp»/ with officers of

'
\u25ba i

on

Navy,

Departure by special train*

11

0830

September

1940*

Conference at Hq Ninth Army (north of RBuen) with. XXXVIII,
VIII,, W (Hdth) >. and s Corps, Ninth /irmy presents
operational j)lan» Disposition ,of jump-^-off of Corps and
Divs» Here it is .evident again that the system of suc
cessive echelons, 'as specified in our first basic direct
i¥es,'has been applied ,much too mechanically*. It must be
left to the operational coinmancls to decide whether it is
1

s
190

\

more important, to put., across supply elements
Artillery on the second > trip*

or- the mcd. r
\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0

$

The crossing 'schedules indicate that actually only
Advance Cpmbat. Teams, of a strength of 6,000, ~ 7,000j
with1, armament not heavier than 3*7 cm^ wi3JL- cross from
Le Havre (Echelon la) 3 while heavier armament and 'iirty.
will.be ferried over late?,., in Echelon Ib^ which is
slated to start from Boulogne* This involves very
grave
risks,. Steamers and Herbert- Jerries with AAA
c
and 2 ca guns must 'go across in Echelon la^ if we want
'\u25a0to avoid serious trouble for our left wing*
1

The conference brings out that present grouping of
Eighth and 28th Divs. in relation to Sixth Dlv. should
be looked into again* It also sjbows that it.is neces^
sary to arrive at a better balance between Calais and
Boulogne j in favor of Ninth Artuyv* ; Movements mus£ be
coordinated on basis of synchronized timetables,
Follb.WMip^ organization needs tightening up. "/Improve \
ships by increasing the number of disembarking ports,
on sides. Preparations for overcoming tank obstacles*
•\u25a0

\

I'dterwards lunchooji,, drive to Rouen, air field; by plane to
•

I6OQ

Hq Sixteenth

Army, at

Roubaix«

;

Conference -at Hq Sixteenth Army (Roubaix:), with VII;
XIII, V^ Reinhardt's Corps, Review of operational
plans. Outstanding points?
\u25a0

,

a) Amphibious tanl^want an exclusive landing beach of
6km #idth» Nonsense!
b) Recjiiest for entire Div, Putzier#-*
most

orle . Regt*,'

They get at

of 2 Bns,

c) Right wing of XIIICorps claims it cannot 1And farther
east than the coast between Fo^k^ e tone and- Hycle,
There Is no reason why they could, not land right'
'
at Folkestone *
\
\
. '\u25a0' - v .'\u25a0
i

'

'

£1) iVttack on K)lik®-sbpJaQ must be supported.- by Richthof en. **Ht

c) Smoke screen;
of smoke screens

Navy agrees. -to let Army take over, laying
at line three kin off shore.

Supper at Hq Sixteenth Army. -During the nighty ObdH
leaves for inspection of troop>s on the'coast^ I
return
to FontainebleaTi.

Evening:

\

12
0800

September

1940

Arrive at Fontaiiaeileau.

Morning;

Conference with CQu.I/
on results of tour,

Chief

Op*

Sec., and la_,

AGp.

\

I
191

It

QQu I3I 3 QQuAlffi ; Romanian
situation and
'
,
-for sending Mil;,.Miasioh* :
;\u25a0',:\u25a0..'. '\u25a0\u25a0•'\u25a0'

Afterwards
,
\u0084

j

'

:

;

After, attending to several current matters;, lunchedri with Geii»
:
C)bSt» Busch at my- house* Leave with him %' plane for
:
:
:
Berlin; Arrive at. 190b* :
:.
*.'.\u25a0•'
.

.

1

1

;

J>

i

/

13

September

(Berlin, Fuehrer

194Q»

Reception);

(in Gen. Staff) Schoch in'a, personal
Visit by Lt. 'Col*
"
\u25a0.matter. .'\u25a0'. \u25a0\u25a0'
.''.''

Morning

'

\

\u25a0

in my office at
Afterwards
)

GKHt,

OQu f r'epbrt s on organization

of , Film-and Library Services,

1230
1

f

/

Cphference at Office of |linister Lammers": .All Qeneral
. obersten^ are granted: a monthly allowance of RM 2,000. *• >
free of taxes, for representation*
Balance unexpended for
that purpose,, handled as private funds _, naturally is-.su!>-.
: ,;ject to usual taxes.
Not included in basis for.computation
of retirement pay,
. :
.
.
.:
v
\u25a0

Report', to. Fuehrer* Luncheon; Freqent; QbdH,' QbdL, Milch|
'
;
Of Army (apart' from myself);: Hoepnner 3 Haase Busch,,

1315
.

,

\u25a0

Falkenhorsty Guderian) Weichs^ Ddllman% KLeist A Kuechler,,
Hothj, Sdhobertj Strauss,
.
Fromm^
,
Of Air Force ;. . Stumpf \ Weise A Udet,., Grauert, Keller,
'Of Navyt; Carls *
illsoi Rejchlslisiter Bqrmannj Jodl^ jjuerckner^ Keltel -and
the adjutants,

Aft e r meal

•

Conferences

>

of the Fuehrer with:

,a) CGs. of Armd. troops i
>

1,») Two types of reconnaissance vehicles required!
Tank IIwith 2 cm Guh,^- and a fast Czech tank with ,
can be stabilized for better
3.7 cm Gunj the latter
:
:
firing.^ '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . ,
;
'. •.
..' ••.'
2»). ikitir-tank weapons: Inf. Bns. should be [equipped
with light, and heavy f|T rifles j Regts; should have
12 mccl. and 6 hv« AT Guns,
34 ) Operati onal employment of tanks 1 Qrgani zati on ,of
.
re-fsupply^ repair -s]aops^ and ammunition supply •

.

'

;

'

\u25a0

\u0084

.b)

0)

CGs of -Ninth and Sixteenth Armies^ who report on"
No special difficulties ex\invasion preparations,
perienced.

-Yon Tippelskir.cn has-been instructed to as.cer-*
tain wishes of Romanian Govofrnment with' 'regard to Mil.
Mission.
Romaniaj

i

192

14 September 1940* . (Fuehrer Conference)
Morning t

Attend to

private business

at bank*

Afterwards in'OKH Office:
CQ.u V reviews work of Reich Archives, stressing the slow
rate of progress*
Fellgiebel:

1500

fuehrer

Personnel requirements

Conference:

for Signal Gorps in East,

Problem of Britain*

The Fuehrer:
»

%. ) Successful landing followed by occupation would end
war in short order, Britain would starve to death*
Although invasion of Britain as such is essential,
execution is net tried to any particular date. It
cannot be overlooked, however, that prolongation of
the war is likely £0 aggravate the situation, especial
ly in the politicals field. In world politics one
can never count on stability. Upsets may occur at
any time.
The enemy willbe aware that .developments on which he
relying have not materialized „ We did not "bleed
to death" as Russia anticipated* We have achieved
the greatest victories without great cost.
This fact
compels the enemy to -re-evaluate the entire situation*
Russia's calculations went wrong, and this realization
has already had a restraining effect on Russia's
actions against Finland and on the Balkans,,
It is in our interest to maintain the present status
quo on the Balkans,
In the Baltic area,, too, it is
our benefit to keep a situation from developing
whiuh might embarras our strategic position in that
region,, The Fuehrer is not alarmed by tensions there.
We shall not yield an inch where our interests are
concerned. However, there is no guarantee for any
long-range stability* Sudden changes may occur
(witness Norway) *
was'

Ame rica* s re armament
1945*,

will not reach its peak before

A long war is undesirable for us. We have obtained
all that could be of any practical value to us. Politic-*
ally and economically, the bases gained by us satisfy our
needs.

ll.)The war would be brought to a close most swiftly by the
invasion of England* The NasQf. has attained all.targets
set' for it in the preparation for the Channel crossing.
(Ah, the Navyl)
Armament of the coast is completed.

193

!Accomplishments

•

of Air
are beyond praise.
Four
or five more days of good weather,, and a decisive result
will be achieved* Maximum strength has been brought to
bear over enemy territory, "with all the difficulties
entailed. We have a go?d chance to force Britain to her
knees* Effects to date are enormous, but total victory
must wait for these four or five days of clean weather*
Every breathing spell benefits the enemy. In the air effort,
exploitation of success Is just as important as pursuit Is
for the Army in following up a success on the ground* -That,
however,. Is practicable only during prolonged geod weather.
Bad weather means increased drain on strength of Air Force.
Bulk of British anti-aircraft defenses has been transferred
to London* Expenditure in ammunition for barrage' fire is

enormous.

Enemy fighter forces have not yet been completely eliminated*
Our own air victory reports fail to give an entirely reliable
picture. In any event, the enemy has suffered severe losses.

Seen as

a'

successes,,

whole, however, and notwithstanding all our
the prereculsites for operation "Seeloewe" have

not yet been completely

III*)

realized.

The foil/wing conclusions
appraisal:

can be drawn from this

1.) Successful invasion means victory, but it is predic
ated ©n complete air domination.
2,)
•

3»)

Bad weather has so far kept us from seizing complete
mastery of the air.

All other fatikcte have been worked out as desired.

Decision: Operation "Seeloewe" .is not going to be called off '.yet*
Attacks to date have had enormous effects, though perhaps chiefly
upon nerves.
Part ©f that psychological effect is the fear of
invasion. That anticipation of its imminence must not be removed*
Even though victcry in the air
should not be achieved before
'
another ten or twelve days, Britain might yet be seized fey mass
hysteria. If,within the coming ten or twelve days we achieve
mastery of the air over a certain area, we could, by a landing
operation, compel the enemy to come out with his destroyers against
our landing fleet. We could then inflict upon the enemy such
losses that he would no longer be able to protect his convoys,

Cancellation of our plans would not remain a secret. It
would ease the strain ©n the enemy's nerves, and consequently
must not be ordered now.

194

Raeder

shares the Fuehrer's views. Risk involved is very great.
Air position willnot change before the next period favorable
for the landing assault, between 24 and 27 Sep \u0 84 and so that
target date must be dropped.
Next favorable date would be
8 Oet t That date should be kept 'in mind. If Air Force has
achieved complete victory by that time, we might not even
need to undertake the invasion*
\u25a0

For the time being, everything must be set for 2? Sep.,
Accordingly the next alert date would be 17 Sep • After that,
the next target date to get ready for would be 8 Oct.

Fuehrer;

yon

Brauchitschi Agrees, Advances proposal to make Army independent
of dates set by Navy and execute landing under protection of
smoke screens.
Points out aerial threat to crowded harbors.
Suggests counter battery fire against enemy coast.

Jes chorine jgk; Draws attention to attacks on railroad Arty, spurs**
Fuehrer;

The decisive factor is the relentless prosecution of our

air effort.

Je schonne'ck : Physical destruction exceeds our expectations.
But
there has yet been no mass panic because residential sections
have not been attacked and destroyed so far. Wants free hand
in attacking residential areas.

_,

Fuehrer: All right } but attacks on strategic targets must have first
priority, because they destroy war potential which cannot be
replaced.
As long as there is still a strategic target left
we mast concentrate on it. 'Railroad stations, targets in outg
iving, districts, gas and water works. Bombing calculated to
create mass panic must be left to the last (possibility of
retaliation against German cities),
terrible threat of
bombing population concentrations must be our last trump.

In conclusion, the following subjects are discussed between Fuehrer
and Army;
a)

:

Fuehrer orders preparations for

dispatch of

one Armd. Corps,

b) Situation in Northwest Africa i Danger of establishment
of enemy air base against Italy.
\u25a0

c ) Gibraltar;

No definite orders. Merely expression of
intention tc promise Spaniards everjrthing they want^
regardless of whether the promises can be kept,

-L^OO

TJpp.sl skirch was summoned by telegram yesterday to
come to Berlin, Consults with State Secretary yon Weiz.saecker
and Foreign Minister today*
His mission to Romania will be based on yesterday's Fuehrer
order 'to ascertain the wishes of the Romanian Government*

'fofl

195

15

September

'

1000

Take-off from Striken.
Luncheon with Busch*

Roehricht;

1940

1430

(Sunday).

»

Arrival at

Fontainebleau*

Training program is now in progress at Eighth

Armd. Div> Cancellation in the interest of "Seeloewe"
would be very undesirable at this time*
Training program

Beier:

conducted by Eighth
Tenth Div. as of 21 Sept,

nov^

Arrad, Div, must be taken over by

oof S, Mil,District XXI*, calls en route to his new
{^onies from Armd. Corps Schmidt.)

station,

Paulus : a) Mission of Tippelskirch.
b) Map maneuver at AGp. A, Tuesday^ 24 Sept.
c)
of results of Berlin conference.
Thoma;

yon

—

Amphibious

Tank formations*
Transfer of an unquali
fied officer to his .-staff without prior consultation*-*
Effects of out-of-turn promotions.

Sodenstern:
on scheduled map maneuver * He holds it
cannot be held before map maneuvers on Corps and Army
level are concluded « I
show to him that if we were
to let the other map maneuvers . take precedence, we
would run the risk of having one operational decisions
taken out of our hands by the lower echelons •

a) Conference

b) Informs me that cross- Channel liftfor SrL&Jpn and
Ninth Armies has been readjusted, whereby Ninth Army_,
will have. Calais with a sufficient
from S plus
steamers
at
number of
its disposal.

c) Also reports that question of laying smoke screens
has .been settled in such way that Divs. will'be respon
sible for smoke screens within their sectors, and that
Air Force will have additional stock of smoke ammu
nition in readiness as a reserve o (This arrangement,
however, will work only with rigid adherence to prep
ared schedules.)

16
1000

yon

September

1940 »

Etzdorf :

Concessions to be offered to Spain* Control as
far down as 20 degrees latitude; southward expansion of
Spanish Cameroons#.

Morocco;

196

Tensions! Russia wants to let us have only 60%
of the Petsamo nickel production* Has protested against
our deficient counter-deliveries*
(We owe them 126 million.)
Request for participation in Danube Commission is rejected
by us. Rnssia can have voice only in Danube Delta Coftimission,
Italy views with concern deterioration of our relations
with Russia 5 wants to enter conversations with Russia,

Russia:

North Africa; -Comparison, between de Gaulle and Yorek**
Baltic States; Middle classes and farmers now oppressed
by Soviet regime^ it ±& believed, would turn to Germany, for
delivery and welcome us -as' liberators*

Abetz has been' instructed to bring about formation of a
French Cabinet, that 'would accept a harsh peace*
Abets
is greatly worried about turn of developments in France,
Encroachments by economic agencies (apparently Four Year
Plan) aggravate the difficulties of his post.
King Carol of Romania unfortunately is in Portugal*
Gen,

Buhle: ,

a)

program with Chief, Org.
of heavier tanks must bear in mind bridge

Discussion of tank c development
Sec; --Designers

capacities.

b) Libya.: Third Armd, Div. (2 Armd* Regts) and Eleventh
Armd. Div,, (Crue well> 1 Armd, Regt,)^ or possibly Fifth
Armd, Div* (Lemelsen)j will be ready by 15 Oct. What
in the. way of Rifle units? In program to equip two Divs.
with single tank types, we must draw on the West
("Seeloewe") ; the East cannot give anymore..
Proposal:
2 reduced Armd. Divs, ( 2or 3 Tank Bns.,
.1 Rifle Regt. of two Bns., 1 Motorcycle Bn.). Corps Hq
for them?
(Schmidt ?),

'

c) Personnel shifts-x-x- from Fifth and Sixth Drafts (Czech
equipment) to Seventh Draft (Bast) to be started now.
d). Draw on ten Third Draft Divs* in West for materiel
for activation of Div. Supply Services for the East.

c) Target dates:

Activation

of Army Hq 18 (Leipzig)
Army Hq 1)

(to be formed out of

1 Nov.

Transfer of Army Hq 2, Nuernberg

1Nov.

Activation of AGp. Is and
transfer of AGp.. C to 21

1 Nov-^

Gen. Wagner: Question of Black Line requires consultations with
OKW in Berlin. <— Military Administration problems. Set-up
Captured enemy materiel in West.
after departure of OKH.
Things are
DdE wants to get complete control over it.
not ripe yet for that*

-—
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Current matters l

Radke :

Political
Gercke

and other proposed trips.
lectures at Demonstration iv.

Langemarok

indoctrination;

four,
Assembly of forced for
Railroad lines', e.g,ph
grains are shorteir,
pLsijrw
carrying 30 trains
•;. a
therefore" mqre. grains are Required per Piv. Moving'
will take 2g days, per ?iv;j; with Corps troops ,, |+ days*
Accordingly, each line willcarry one^iy« §very
total pf 5' -6 givs* per
week
days,
' '" '" ' """
'
3
at fj^fo capacity) f*'\

Romania^

t

\u25a0

1900

-

c

w^th'a

21 DP, Conference

a)

iirmy pay.

-

 foxfi:'

—

Libya, -—Gibraltar*

-\u25a0•\u25a0<-—

with ObdH:

— War

tax*.

b) Political questions?
North Africa,

Russia*

Armd, troops for Libya (Corps
c) Organizational matters.:
Hq Schmidt, Third and Eleventh Armd, Divs»)« -*» Activatioh
of AHq 11 and of AGp. D,

d) Collection of captured materiel.

Agreement with BdE»

c) Fuehrer vetoes Marcks as Cof S^ Army Gp«
formed,)

(Bock is in

f) Organization of Hq AGp. A on assuming function of Mil*
Commander Prance , (Arendts and a junior officer)*
j

2200 Gen «Brnnd ( Arty,) ';
Artillery complains about lack of appreciation of their
contribution. Propaganda.. Detailed accounts of accom
plishments of Artillery. Trial firing a.-.ainst chalk
cliffs. Cannot be collapsed by undercutting of base,*
Shelling

Coastal

,of enemy
Arty,

com?oys

by our heavy

and submarines

.

,

Replacement of Artillery on coast by less mobile 'units
in event of cancellation of operation "Sqeloewe l*, so as
to free mot, units. Substitution next winter is prac
ticable as regards both personnel and materiel..
\u25a0

17
OQu

I;

September 1,940.

Conference on disposition of forces in build-up in East,
Distribution of troops now;
Vfest

44

laf« Divs»

1 mobile

Div, in
to two Armd,

addition
Divs,
(equipped

with

captured materiel

198

.},

Norway

)

.Denmark
Protectorate

)
)

10 Xnf*.. Dive.

96 «

East

(2

Armd,

Piys. of£

fgr

31 Armd. arid mot.

*!

&iys. plus 1 Cay, Div.

Libya.)

(tentative estimate):

Distribution of forces in the East

Armd, and

Army Hq. 1 )
2 )
Army Hq
Army Hq

3 ) 6

3 )
4 )

6. } 12 plus 1 Cay, Div.

5 )
6 )

VJ

Tofalt
GHq Reserve

mot. Divs.

3 ) 9
3 )
27 ,ius
a
1 Cay. Div*

80

;
16
Divs,
Inf.'
96

\u25a0

•

4
31 Armd and mot. Divs.
9

plus 1 Cay,,. Diyc
(less 2 Armd. Divs. for

Libya ) ,

Bogat sen;

a) Close-ran^e

Command reports completion of its
for "Seeloewe" *

RCn,

preparations

b) ilrrangements for Long-range Ben, by Air Fleets for' the
Armies have been completed, AGp* has its own Longrange Ren. organization (15 planes and reserves).

.

c) Laying of smoke screens prepared.
d) AAA units have been broken in by field exercises.
c) Herbert ferries ready, ->hs

von Greiffenbergi
a) Gibraltar: Preparations

for operations

by German forces.

b) Air- Force now wants -to make paratroop drops only over
Dover^ not on left wing and afc Beaehy Head,
c) "Herbstreise"

deception measures:

Norway

_,

Holland,

d) Regrouping in connection with withdrawal- of AGp. C

c) Air threat

to Antwerp and Rotterdam.

199

AHq.7-**"*

Aduu Canaris., with Greiffenbcr'g:
Progress of pre]££aTiohs for Gibraltar to date.
'

Romania,

-

:.

i

—

v

Swiden.

•

'

\u25a0

of French national
Domestic situation in France. -*- Control
'
;
: ; . .
border*
Bentivegni reviews activities of Army Counter-intelligence
Service in France: Espionage and sabotage*
yon

Cs- of S for Armies,
Zi^hlbergg Gen. Staff personnel matters,
AGps* and Corps; la cfficersjfor Armies* New appointments
in Op. See*

Gen» Mueller; Judicial matters. ~*- His .position in new set-up
of office of Gen. z.b-.V.* ;
Evening;

Supper with Hugen H»#*

IS

September

1940,

Kinzel;

Intelligence on new Russian retraining methods designed
"to raise level of training in lower combat units and

in Operation Staffs.
Wagner

(Gen Qu) ; SS outrages in Dijon, and other current matter's.

—-

; Matters relating to future
Gen. Keltel (Personnel
organization of judicial system,,
Appointments in
reorganization
with
Army
connection
of
in coming winter*

Minister Schmidt; %scussion of question of Military Administra
tion France • Particulars: Sub^Area 'Hqs« need not more
personnel, but rather more motor transportation.
OrganizEition changes in event AAGop o A takes over Military
Command in France • Could Administration not be put
directly under Rundstedt? -~-  Officials in the Admini
stration feeljp_sychologically handicapped by their
position (uniform, NCO pips, sentries do not present arms)«

-—

Stays for luncheon,

C6l» Foertsch (Commandant of. Gen. Staff Training Course) comes in*
Orientation on his assignment,
I
inform him briefly on my
views regarding organization of instruction material
(taking the broad view)-'^'-*^ and on operational and tactical
lessons; gained in recent campaigns a
with ObdH; Gen, Staff personnel matters. .-^ Matters
relating' to Military Administration, \u2666— Losses suffered in
French ports * question of counter measures «# -^ Romania,,
-r^ Position of Gen, Mueller (directly under ObdH)
>

Conference

.

200

yon

Greiffenberg and Heu singer; Request of Ninth Army for
shortening of left wing in order to avoid excessive
frontage in relation to available transportation*
Heusinger reports on his findings at Ninth Army map

~~

\u25a0

maneuver*"

Long~distance talk with yon Tippelskirch, who has returned
from Romania, He brings written proposals from /intone sou.
The latter wants as many German troops as are necessary
to assist in training and reorganizing the Romanian Army,
Afterwards, if at all possible } he would like to keep the
equipment of these troops.

A Military Mission consisting, of a group of specialists
should be sent to reorganize and equip Romanian Army on
basis of experiences of German Army. This commission would
work together with Gen. Staff,*

Romania primarily needs large quantities of AAA and air
craft, and also mot, and Armd. units in the strength of
about one Div. (in line with our proposal).
First instalment of these troops would train a number of
units and" should at the outset comprise no more than 1
Armd« En*, 1 Rifle Bn 1 mot. AA Btry., 1 Eng. Co.,
They are to be put into training
and repair shops,
centers, together with the Romanian units they are going
0

to

,

school*

Locations selected are ;. Hermannstadt ~ Bucharest ~ Ploesti
Krons'tadt, Demonstration units should arrive within about
three weeks, together with AAA units* Remainder would go
later.
Three or four Gen* Staff officers are requested as War
Academy instructors « Details to he settled with German
representative after acceptance of proposals,,

Cooperation in event of war also will be subject of
separate
Wagner

agreement©

(Gen Qu) : Reorganisation of Military Administration
Prance after departure of GKH« Greatly in favor of
having a Military Commander France,
A fine idea,, but
where do we find the right man?

19

September

.

1940

QQu I:

a) Distribution of forces and allocation of routes in
build-up of forces in Poland.
event that occupation of Unoccupied
Zone should become necessary.

b) Preparations

"•\u25a0

201

c) Left wing Ninth Army must be shortened for jump-off
of "Seeloewe" ». . Orders!
Liss'j

Situation in France;

Organization

of French transitional

Army,*

Situation

in North Africa; Italians score successes in
drive along the coast* The offensive has been halted
for a time to move up supplies »
Intelligence reports from Britain on coastal and inland

fortifications*

Eoehrichtj

a) Three months' training for recruits \u2666
b) Request for training centers in France*
c) Planning of training centers in former C'zecho-Slovakia
must at last get under way.
a) Concert of massed German Army bands in Madrid on
5 Oct.
b) Ley's tour (22 Sept.),
c) Tour a of Gauleiters (4 Oct,),
d) Frick's tour (26 Sept,)*

Radke:

Buhle j a) Issue of

implementation

order for next series

of

activations.

b) 'Activation of new AGp* D and new AHq 11\u2666
c) Definition of jurisdiction as between AGp. C and
EdE in ZI.
d) New Air Force units to be activated next spring.
c) Housing difficulties of Replacement army in eastern
.
arenas „
t) Assault Guns in Inf. and mot, Divs.

20 September 1940 o
AGp« B

takes over command in the East«

Morning

Current paperwork on organizational and military-political

matters,*-*

Tippelskirch presents report on Romania;
Contin"
gents' to be sent to Eomania in all probability willbe
within scope of our proposal*

Afternoon
'

"~

yon

Antonescu probably is primarily interested in military
protection for the areas bordering en Russia,
The Fuehrer,
is
inclined
to
our
place
troops"
"Demonstration
in the
too^
Russo
Romanian border zone and to protect the oil district
with AAA units only. Final decision must await the per
tinent OKI? directive *
Fuehrer is contemplating two methods for moving German
troops to Romania;

-

202

a) Materiel by rail, men by ship*
b) Normal railroad transports through Hungary*
just cannot .see' what advantage method a) would have
I
fpr vs •
:

German war material must hpt on any account be turned
over to Romania* We mop all we have purs elves.
let
have some paptured enemjr ...
Perhaps we could
"
'"' them
J ~
•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.•--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
.'
materael*
'

Staff must be so organized that it could draft operational
studies on its own* Mission will include representatives
of Ground and Air Forces under Ground Forces command I.

Afternoon 1609 leave Fontaine bleau for

Ypres*

21 September 1940*
0800

Arrival at Ypres,
reports.

0900

Map exercise

Reinhardt«

0830

Cof S, XIII&orps

at XIIICorps and

(Hofmann)

35th Div, under Gen,

.fetucly on .staging,
A very careful "and thorough
'
and crossing to .Britain*

1200

-

1230" Tour Ypres and drive
(Seventh tiiv,),

through Hazebro;uck

embarkation,
to Aire.,

Very warm reception at my former Division*. First we
have luncheon together, at the Division HqM.ess* After—
•wards map exercise under' the direction of la of Seventh
Div. (Lt, Col* Reichelt), on the initial attacks follow
ing establishment of beachhead*
The time schedule
underlying the exercise is too optimistic* Cnce v«re have
disembarked without heavy losses, the attack is not a ,
problem any longer*

a% First Mt s Div.j scheduled next, was cancelled.
its'
stead we had a social evening.
In

An exercise

Afterwards talk with- la, Ib, and Ordnance Officer of Seventh
,
Div<> in the dining car of .my train*
2030

Trainfileaves for Yvoir«

203

22 September 1940.

0730

\u25a0

.

Arrival at Ivcir« First Col,/ Will reports :

In the-ferain

o.iuprogr^ss-of .^ilsp^d'-'Trocps^

in repairing railroad damage' in Holland arid Belgium*
Afterwards the special trail* takes us over the Meji|e
valley, line. Stops are made; at the sections where work
is in progress)- in two places I
talk to -\u25a0Railroad JLng.
and Railroad Construction troops and convey to £hem the
High Command r s recognition of
job they have done*
A small section of the line has to be Covered by handcar.

Col, Will has luncheon
with us in the train and leaves us
'
at Charlevllle e •
.

Afterwards drive through the terrain which is contemplated
for the projected new frontier. The A^gonnes are an ideal
border country that could easily be blocked with its
natural facilities. Its approaches are through extensive '
rolling hills affording good observation.
An attacking
enemy would not find it an excessively difficult terrain,
but he would be much more exposed to air action than in the
Argonnes proper* Systematic development could very well
turn the forested terrain into a border zone adapted for
both defense and assembly of troops 6
The Aisne river here flows through a wide valley forming
a sharply marked topographical feature, but yet is not too
wide nor too difficult as a river line to constitute a
major obstacle to any German offensive out of the Argonnes,

'

Subsequently we drive to Vitry-le-Fran^Gis and s^« Dizier.
Vitry-le~Fransois is a scene of appalling destruction;
moreover., the whole country around appears to have greatly
' suffered in the

war*

THe western bank of the Meuse river* at St. Dizier is
high and offers good opportunities both as a jump-off
line for an attack and as a defense position « Heavy
tree growth throughout the river valley obstructs ob
servation*

2127

Departure from St.

Dizier for Fontainebleau.

'

a). Personnel for Military Mission to Romania. Appointments,
b) Filling of vacant (j of S- posts on Army level.

204

OQU I:, I*) Hanson will.Come this afternoon.^
Reorganization of Thirteenth Div« completed;^ ready
to move*
Advance Detachment 30
Sep.
';>
'
'
Dresden ,(Mq of Fourth vpiy, )v.
'2« ) Cut s for Romania .

.

yon

'

.

Stuelpnagel;
Heatl of French -de legation bluntly hints at .
French, desire: for^ alliance with Germany. '~- Matter has been '"'
'.• 'put before
who shows great interest* -.Reply:' ;, \
"Proposal is under very serious consideration ,Jt ,:
,
.
!

1600

- 1830

'Conference with ObdH:
/

a)

Romania;

Hansen Mission* -' Preparations, for sending

reinforced Thirteenth mot, Div,
1

b) Qibraltar:- Reconnais-sance team must be prepared. Ask
. C..
:
. . ,
•for . OKVf Memorandum*
writing
object
Fuehrer is
to .Franco with.the
.\u25a0{
of^en*
listing "his participation, in Gibraltar. Promis.es
fulfillment of all Spanish demands •.
\u25a0

:

'

•

--

c) North Africa: Xt is not quite clear what we. really
'

,
,
want there i
.
We must prepare mobile colonial' troops for 'employmekt in
has orders from .ObdH to compute
Morocco^ Sch.ell
materiel requirements* It seems that there are large
stocks of General Motors • and Ford spare partjS in Spain;
we must see what can be done about .tying them in witn
captured vehicles, and so provide^ mobility for our
'
'
'
!
'
"
/'colonial, troops.. ' -

)

d) ,-Japan

-

;j The Japanese-K^ennan'- Italian alliance will
.
probably be concluded, this week#' It will become effectiyp
'
in the event of a new opponent entering the European
\
or; Asiatic war. and would be, directed against the United
'
•
States or Russia, , .
.
j

'

c) Settling of' question /of I/lilltary Ackiiiiistratiion France
'\u25a0\u25a0
after transfer of- OKH.
'.
;

'

V

1,,) Troops in Holland, Belgium, and' France will be put
under command of yon Rundstedt^ who 'will at the
same time be Military..'Coimiandef '-'France ». Position
of Chief of Military/Admini strati on remains :^the ;
same. within the, organizational set-up^ but willbe
equipped with greatly' extended' 'powers*
Decision
on appointment remains open.
'

2,) When- 'OKH has to direct its entire attention to
operations in th|j East'j a post of C in G West will.
be established^ combining command of military- forces
in France with-, control .of .occupation troops and Mil.
administration in Bel£ium» Change-over to this set~
up not until required \by developments*
(

/
/

-

t

205 -v
205

/

f) Kumme rs clor f^:
Designs for 705 cm and 10 • 5 cm
calibers have been submitted by Krupp, Weight
of tubes IGO and ISO kg (i)»
Three \u25a0variants: 1) Light alloy tubes for normal
projectiles* 2) Normal tubes with rocket project
iles (muzzle velocity 200
550 ni;range up to
B_,ooo m; slight blast effedt; wide dispersion),
3) Steel tubes with non-rocket propelled projectiles
(muzzle velocity up to 900 ra, range up to 21^,000 m) »
Built-up barrel, heavier than preceding two;
requires large propulsion charge.

i.) Rfoilless- guns.

-

Could be used for airborne troops , Mt, Arty. > tanks

Order regarding further development:

Continue

c

work on

.) 7.5 cm and 10*5 cm calibers as guns for air
landings and Mt, Arty_, without rocket projectiles;
range &
9,000 m^ muzzle velocity 500 m ?

-

, same tube^ and also small
tape
caliber
red-bore tube _, as tank guns.

b) For

iirmd. forces

c) AT gun with tape red-bore tube (B0
tration at range of l_,ooo in).

- 105 mm pene

d) Assault guns with reeoilless tubes.

-

Recollless tubes require very 1 v

\u0084j propulsion
ehx -geSf. For the time being they oan therefore
be used only as specie 1 purpose guns^, not as stan
dard Artillery» ¥cry heavy muzzle report^ slight
muzzle flash,, much smoke,

2.) Incc ncliaryshe 11s %

Projectors mounted on tiltable
trucks to permit adjustment of elevation, without
unloading •
Mounting on armd, personnel carriers in Armcl, units.
Decision earl,/ in Oct,_, after completion of trials
now cai'-ried o.n. by Oechsner at Celle*
Intentions Equip Chem* Mortar Ens, for concentrated
firing of incendiary shells; also smaller units
for Armd, troops.

3.) Bridge launchers:

Bridge carried on special trailer.
Pilot model must be ready by mid-October,
One hundred vehicles wanted by next spring (five for
each Armd. Div,).
Span 10 iv.

c) Gen a Staff personnel
Armies and Army Gps,.
to Romania *

Appointment of Cs of S of
Appointments for Military Mission

matters;

206

1830
1930
2200

- 1900

OQuI; Instructions for
Hansen, etc.

Romania,

By special train from Fontainebleau

Ninth Army) ,

(In special train?)
Herbert ferries*

Gen,

Jacob:

briefing of

to Motteville (Hq

Empl- ment of SS and

24 Sept ember 1940.

0630 Arrive
1000

-

at Motteville.

Drive to Hq Ninth

0940

Map maneuvers at Hq Ninth /i.rmy conducted by Gen,
Problem covers period immediately following
landing on beaches*
Splitting of troops into groups
after landing; difficulties of command and maintenance of

1745

Lt, Hollidt o

contact*
It is shown that in regard to the arrival of the assault
forces, Ninth Army falls far behind Sixteenth Army* First
assault echelon of Ninth. Army will be on land at s plus 14,
its second echelon at S plus 24> whereas Sixteenth Army
will h<ave its two assault echelons on the beach respectively
at S plus 10 and S plus 16* On this account 3 CG demands
strengthening of Ninth Army by every means, specifically
by allocation of air power* I
cannot agree on that» Ninth
Army' s role is that of a. hinge on which attack of Sixteenth
Army swings in a northwestern direction*

1800
1900

- 1900
- 2030

To Le Havre.

a) Inspection of port, which has suffered badly from aerial
Such a concentration of steamers inevitably
bombardments
provokes enemy action*
shift, ed

The river barges have bow been

to the Channel,.

b) Inspection of Light Arty, Regt. Feuchtinger (227th),
. which guards harbor entrance

of Le Havre

•

c) Inspection of a 10 cm Etry. of Arty. Regt, Fischer,
north of Le Havre „ Mounting of guns on turntables
with mil graduations

2030

2145

- 2145

is exemplary.

Return to Motteville,.

Departure

for St. Germain,

207

25
0551
0900

-

Septer:iber

1940.

Arrive at St, Germain.

Map maneuver at Hq.AGp* A, Possible development
situation after S plus 2 Day is demonstrated.

1500

of

of the problem confirms my view that our main
effort must be made by Sixteenth Army, with Ninth Army in
the role of the pivot* We just must hope that the mot*
enemy forces would not take advantage of the opening offered
them, on right wing of Sixteenth Army,

Development

1630 Return
OQu

IV;

car to Fontainebleau*

by

Situation in colonies

France:

China.

.

Dakar

, Syria,

Indo-

Interchange of goods lagging, Our indebtedness
as of 11 xiug« is said to amount to only 5& millions.

Russia

j

Italy: North Africa,

Reporting,

Chem. Warfare Chief:

a) Captured Adamsite smoke composition* would allow laying
of smoke screen of 30 km width and. one hour's duration or
of 200 km and 10 minutes 1 duration » Remarkably simple
and effective arrangement of ignition in series o
b) Chemical Warfare School (Gas), Celle:

— Gas

School- for

;^miesc

c) Flame oil shelling!, With projected equipment, a E-try.
will be able to fire 320 rounds, a Dn, 960 rounds,
simultaneously*
Maximum range 2000 m. Time required
preparation
for
of one salvo t 2 hours*

—

—

OQu I: Report on occurrences during isy ahsaiicaj 'Military Mission to
Gibraltar,
Progress of the air battle.
Roman. la,
Gen. Mueller (Gen

W;I):W ;I) :

,

a) Court martial proceedings against First Bn. 134 th Inf.
(44th Divc ) for cowardice, #«•
b) Treat De~Gaullists as guerrillas? (Question has been
raised by Air Force,)
c) Exchange rates for Eelgian and French currency in
soldiers pay.
,

'

iron

Ziehlberg: Current Gen. Staff personnel matters
in connection with new activations and changes
next winter,
Decorations for SHct personnel.

—

208

— Appointments
planned for

26
095-5

- 1030

September

1940.

Conference with ObdHs

a) Results of my tour. Operational evaluation of attacks by
Ninth and Sixteenth Armies,
b) Measures against coastal defenses,
c) Decorations.
c) First Bn*, 134 th Inf.
Just

reports as Mil.

Attache*

and Maj. Langkau

(6,00 th

to Romania,

V

Arty» Refit.) :

difficulties

Reports on his observations at Gibraltar,
for assembly of Arty, Time required for build-up of
ammunition dumps, preparation of maps, road repairsfs etc
about two months. Attack is feasible only from the north.

.

, ,

Chief

pP«Se /c»

("eusinger)

Current matters,
Stapf ) ,

;

— Information

on ~*
air situation (through

<

To go to Romania;
One AAA Re,,t e> consisting of 1 mixed and
2 light Bns. One reinforced Fighter Staff el (15) and two
or three Close-range Ren. Staffeln,
Libya :

Richthofen (VIII)might be

to thqt theater.

assigned

Britain:*, Enemy

bomber force intact. Enemy has still about
available,
fighters
including 200 older types .which,
300
however, are more than a match for- our bombers. We have
suffered considerable losses in longer-range fighters
(one Geschwaderfr has been disbanded), fighters, 25 to 30%
(Me 109); bombers, 300 • Losses in divebombers replaced,
'

OKL Hq Forward at beauvais.
Noon

Luncheon with ObdH (Minister Frick also there)

Gen» Obst, Freiherr

yon

Weichs

a) Exchange for Konrad.

.

(Eighteenth Army) :
Wants Schilling,

b) Gen. Staff promotions have caused bad feeling.
c)

Mot,

Divso need spare parts supply organization in event
major
operations.
of
In the present period of quiet,
supply based on Paris is functioning well.

d) Rubber problem;

vehicles get only
quantities requisitioned.

Div.

40

- 60>£

c) Troops are spread out very thin over the country.
troops are required as AHq reserve.

209

of
Mot,

OQu IV: Conference

Huntziger with ObdH:

Difficulties to keep colonies in hand a.gainst
British propaganda (the old slogan.;
"Travailler pour le
roi de Prusse,"*-),

Dakar:

Government finds it extremely difficult to carry on in
present "undefined atmosphere "\u2666 The; fact that we are
fighting a common war against Britain is recognized,.
Desires authorization for French planes to fly over the
Rif ,-a-"- Material nid required: One complete and fully
equipped French Co, for Dakar every five days. Communica
tions with Central Africa willbe established (difficulties
regarding posts en route) •
Morocco: Under- arms now 160^000 men. Italians demand
reduction to 30,000* Impossible i Anarchy would be the
result. Needed s 130 000 • Badorlio has conceded 100 . 000,
Also part
Reconnaissance cars required,
of the'Nav^;
in Toulon needed (S S» f::b""r tsbourg, thr
cruisers,
destroyer. _ , and submarines).

,

—

Syria: Military situation difficult. Has requested
Badoglio to authorize, three Divs,

Indo— China; Japan, for reasons of national defense,
herself compelled to march through Indo-China.

finds

—
—

Occupied and unoccupied Zones: Government has too little
influence on shaping of public opinion,
Mail and Tele
phone control at national frontiers.
Food situation:
Feeding of population and German Army essentially assured,
but the bottlenecks are distribution and transportation,
Plain's tourv ~— Community of European nations* France
wants to lean on Germany .> Would build aircraft for vs #

-

Duhle : a) Difficulties encountered in activation of mot* Divs,
(We are activating too many; spare parts position, etc.
does not permit this b Signal units etc, cannot be
activated* )
b)

Lonc-tfrij-m

furloughs.

c) Field Police:

formations.

-

Gos»

Replacement

d)

Re, placement

iv, (but not Third
homogeneous equipment
""ill-not ."feet the West.

XXX*"''.; Cor t...- Amd Eleventh
Iy^ yIIIbe issued
A]"iud0 ;

Orders ''have

.ne ..

j.t ,

c) .;-Activation of ixteenth Arrnd, iv. will be completed
in Oct., but Dlv. will have no 'tanks.
f) Border Regt» Petersen is alerted for '"omania.
Other current
Evening

organizational matters.

At supper, guest of EQu I
(Gen, Paulus)-,

210

27
OQu

September 1940.

a) Cicno r s visit to Berlin} special arrangements
celebrate Japanese alliance «

IV;

to

.

b) Economic Mission on way to Dakar (Hernmen)
French
would like to have it stopped, but Foreign Office
willnot comply.
£) Casablanca

Commission;
Three German experts to
operation of merchant shipping* This
Commission should go also to Dakar c Also Air Force
mission (with false front) in Casablanca^ attached
to Armistice Commission; headed by Buerklin.

restore

d) New Cabinet has been formed in Norway, with people
close to Quisling* He himself does not figure in
it. The government has found little public acclaim
to date.

(Section Land Fortifications) *, Plans for inspection
tours in East and Sou?h» *-~ Memorandum on future border
-fortifications in the West*

Wuestefeldt

Hildebrand

presents

himself as a new C of S f XXXIX Corps,

—

—

Speidel (Military Administration France) 5 Future policy toward
Propensity of Civil Administration for admini
France?
strative work,*
Best^Kriebel.
Conference

with ObdH:

a) Transfer of Replacement units of VIIICorps to Alsace
and Lorraine •
b) Exchange of officers of Fifth and
Drafts (Czech
equipped units) with Seventh Draft.
c) Chaplain activities.
d) Report on 22nd %^ t
Speidel, Thiele and Roehricht for luncheon.

Moon:
Wagner;

—. —

Organization of Military Administration after transfer of
OKH (reorganization to Office of Military Commander)

Goering's" letter criticizing conditions
Motor vehicle and tire situation.

in

France*

Creation of office of Gen* on special assignment
(z.b.V») under ObdH» directives for the office*

Gen
~ f Mueller?
yon

Ziehlberg;

Reassignment

questions

and other current matters.

Radio announcement of German-* Italo -Japanese

pact. Unquestionably
which will serve as warning to the
Effect on Russia remains to be seen.

political success

United. States.

:

*•

21i

-r

Information re "jived from Dakar would indie, '-o that notwithstand
ing repulsion of the British attack, a large-scale co
ordinated operation is being mounted by Britain with
approval of the United States* French coastal defenses
have given a good account of themselves,
The development
of the situation may well bring France into our camp as an
ally, a situation loaded with many very delicate political
problems.

28

September

1940.

— —

CvCva -koms questions (proposal to OKW to
Wagner and
exempt military personnel from customs duties),
Overhauling
Demarcation lines and personnel for them*
of motor vehicles and institution of "roving inspection
teams" to ascertain actual conditions.

Konrad

(c of S, Second Army)? Personnel matters*
~yo to Munich
instead of Nuremberg*

...-»—

AHq 2 will

yon Stuelpnagel
momentarily expects major political developments
as a result of the Reich Government* s decision to enlist
cooperation of the French Government*. Raeder has very
emphatically called attention to Northwest Africa and the
threats . develop!:: :; in that quarter. ;'"•.;' change of pol. .cy
,
-.whiui .would bring .rrance. over .to our .-cl. ~ would, in..return,. .
%.
entail, ecw.iomic ..concessions ,pn", our ...part, .At pr.esent'.'.the
opposition seems 'to ...be mainly in. ;the
,Of fice • .'..
"
Apparently Ribbentrop_,in Some x has ...co'rnraitted
""' ..himself .
heavily to, an ant i~Frenc,h. .policy/ "./'^.'
1/ 1^1"'
;

Col» Hauffc. reports /out, to . Romania

»

—

CQu IV and CQu I: New intelligence reports from Russia (obsolete
tanks are used as land fortification)*
Attache matters.
Qp^3ec_o.i

Uic-V-t-epcc

Sca :'-t

yz

a) New target dates for op:rat"!on "SeeT'oewe"

,

This chronic

state of indecision is intolcro.ble.
'
cat ion markings
ih):lßritis-h. r£Lyers: -ai-e :u!sing German ictentifi

•

:

2f £c ptember -1940 i
1130

visit- by -Reich - Minister

4f :finance ', --Count Schwcrin-Krosigk;

a )iEmployment" of-Reihf dreed T'order.. Guard ~^6ri-"thQ- coast j
port
s'f^patrolling'
"Should .be'Qfiflfined to 'ma
'
- j'or ";;
- :'^ 't('\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0' '\u25a0'of coast
;'
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0'.
:is futile '• : \u25a0'"\u25a0 . . '—\u25a0\u25a0 r:; :;
;

\u25a0

;

\u25a0-

\u25a0
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:

\u25a0

A

\u25a0fere-eh. Line11 **-

b) Procedure for
Ministry of \u25a0' Finance not
interested in Customs control here after
service is
removed to French national frontiers,
\u25a0

c) Handling of German leave personnel,
customs border*

etc,

, at

German

d) Abolition. -of customs borders r Holland, Belgium,, France*
Noon?

For luncheonj. Reich Minister of Finance., Privy Councillor
HoSsf eld, President Lotter, and a personnel man of the
Finance .-Ministry.
\
.
\u25a0

Buhle ; a) Progress report on new. activations. Not enough motor
vehicles are on hand to meet even the most urgent •'\u25a0\u0 84',
minimum requirements of GHq troops. We shall have to
'
economize by curtailing the mobility of Dlvs. of the
\u25a0\u25a0' .
we shall have
Thirteenth and Fourteenth^Drafts,
to cut down considerably on AT c-:uns, etc, ,- of forces
remaining in the West. for occupation duty. I
must in
and
though,
organization
on
of
of
busses
Glrns*
sist^
trucks obtained in the country, for rapid shifting 6f
reserves, in coastal defense and -guarding of the Green
'..-\u25a0'
:
"

Frontier,.

:,_:

,_:

•\u25a0:.

,

:

,

\u0084

b) ,-Hqs of First and Eighth Armd, Brigs* will-be at disposal
of OKH for 'surveying \mot or vehicle position,
c) Issue of orders to OKH agencies '\nd field offices pro
hibiting allocation to troops of materiel, new or in
excess of Table of Equipment, if railroad transportation
is unavailable.
*

d). Equipping vOl2 forces with bicycles,
be had c m- France,
'.'. immediately

50, 00Cbicycles are

\u25a0

—

OQu "IViUtilization of Spanish sources for intelligence on Gibral
tar,
OKH amplification of OKW- directive for the Chief ,of
Military
the
Reactions to Tripartite
.
Mission -to Romania,
Pact, Russia still silent, ~- Instructions on line for Attache
- . Section with regard to Romania^
, .
/
.'

—

\u25a0

..

30

September

1940 ,

Reports are increasing that Russia expects an armed conflict with us
in 1941, Preparations for^this eventuality' are quite manifest/
in the training ofrßussiaja troops; particular emphasis is
placed pn utilization of wooded terrain*
.
This operational and tactical utilization of forest areas
confronts us with quite a number of new. problems of operational
planning, or ganiz at ion and training.
\u25a0
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IX3O Talk with ObdH after* his return from Berlin, where he ,
conferred with OKSJ* The political developments ire still
completely in suspense.
Conclusion of the Tripartite pact
by its very nature presses for political decisions.
It
would also be advisable to come at last to some decision
on the line to be taken with respect to France, but here^
too,the political game is still moving and no one can
foresee what the outcome will be.
The Fuehrer notified Stalin of the conclusion of the pact
with Japan 24 hours before it was stoned.
Now a letter
has gone out designed to get him interested in dividing
up the estate of defunct Brit-in, and to induce- hxn to' join
up with us. If the plan succeeds it is believed we could
go all out against Britain. r^he question as to whether
Germany can pay herself cut" of the- British booty or has
to look to France for compensation
is the crux of our
French policy; right now the trend is toward greater con
cessions.
But our policy towards? France again hinges on^
*\u25a0 conference
Italy's attitude.
with IIDuce is now planned,
with the following agenda:

."!\u2666) Prosecution of the war. in the, Mediterranea

n„

2.). -Italian demands' on France; No major difficulties are
- . anticipated on that score, as Italy is , keenly interested
'
in an early conclusion of the war* \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0
. '.."..

j

'

3.) Settlement

of war costs..

In connection, with the talks with Italy- it.,willbe
necessary _sX so to. consrjlt- Sj-.ain, gn account of. Jier
interests in : Terocgo,
•
.
Germany 1 r demands on France are not ' by. any "means. 'fixed
yet:. It seems that annexation of Alsace-Lorraine and
of portions of Burgundy is a foregone conclusion* On the
question of .the Depart ements in the North of France*-., how
ever, there seems 1 to be- still some wavering? In any event,
'•the issue of, the Northeastern line is going to be impressed :
so emphatically on the minds of the French people that in
the end they willdeem themselves lucky to get off with
their whole skins at least in that corner « 'In addition,
Germany puts forward a claim to the .Azores, the Canary
Islands and Dakar, (to be obtained, by exchange, if necessary),
as well as to that often-discussed strip of Africa from
the West coast across the continent to the e^ast 'coast..**'
The questions of Libya and Gibraltar, which are being worked
upon by us, are not to be brought up- officially as yet* ,

/

-—

'

1230

Heusinger ; Letter to. OKW- regarding status of preparedness .
for ifSeelo ewe (! • -^ Current minor, matters,
No positive
information on .use of German markings by British 'Air Force*..

Noon

Luncheon w^th the lucky pheasant
•
and others* •

yon

\u25a0

:

Zjehlberg:

hunters Kinzel and Hanson,
.
.

Gen. Staff personnel matters.

GHq personnel,

—

•

.-Misconduct of

......,-\u25a0

/

>\u25a0
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\u25a0

s.
\u25a0

=-)

iOctober 1940*
1
QQu It a) First material on /training

for; Winter

Mahual'U*

b) My- order jCut down on AT guns- and other mot,, equipment
in occupation Dlvs, In favor of new. activations *
1

\u25a0

c) ivly order iPreparations for issue of orders in the
event of .postponement of rs Seeloewe"(';Piia down
enemy, forces'^ "deception measures' 1)* ,

_

d)~My order: , Logistical arrangements in the East* -Do
we have 'to change over to- organizing: supply on
Cbrps 'basis?" *•*

f

e)My orders Study of implications of Russian methods
. of forest warfare on conduct of operations*
:

:/'

\u25a0\u25a0

f) My 'order? Preparation of orders for Gibraltar,, on
lines similar to those for Romania, (Directives,,
personnel etc)

h) *Request to ObdL for air reconnaissance of eastern
border areas within 300 km zone. Roads^ frontier
fortifications _, r ear positions^ railroads^
i) Recjuest to OKW for reconnaissance of strategic, areas
east' of the 30® kin. zone P and for .air reconnaissance
of
a^ 300. km zone from
Ronihinian
bases/*
\-.
1

\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0

QQ,u Vli. Conference between Fuehrer and IIDue e on Brenner pass
'
;:
,/"
'\ ,
. .
on Friday., -.\u25a0\u25a0
/

Wagner:

a) Presents' himself as newly appointed Gen
b) Logistical schooling .of Gen* Staff Officers (Gen
Qu offices Paris and Brussels );Kruape lt willbe
s
in charge in ZI, , /iHqs in tjie JSast^
.
6) 50 > 000 bicycles for Army from Unoccupied Zone, ;.
d)  Propaganda, activities ;of Military Mmmistrati on
.
France.
A\
.
/.* '.

/

'

\

\u25a0

\u25a0

;

,

\u25a0

Confgreri.ee

\

,

with QbclHl

a)/ Appointments for Military Government Franc

—

,

'yon Stuelpnagel,

e»

Vienna O^H(
b) Gen» Staff personnel \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0matters,,
c) . Fontaihebleau
.:\u25a0;\u25a0'
bie&sen,
.
d) Future plans for Ca.v,' Div. Menn;es will
got to hear
'
,
wishes of Cay, Div.
.
c) Assault Dtrys*
'
f ) TV=:ctic-al Tr ain^ng Instructions, \u25a0—\u25a0Traffic Control,
g) French chemical warfare agents- Want data,.
t

...

:

j;

•

Major Schuckart?

(Liaison Off. i[ith Abetz..) Political currents
in France.
Cooperation between the several Gcnoian
agencies in Paris* -t-* Propaganda matters*
-*

r

,\

\
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Heu singers

Geographical

distribution-, of troops

in the East*

Political indoctrination and other current matters of:
his section.

Radkej

\u25a0)

2 October 1?#),

Conference Han sen/Fuehrer: Good rrrport. Review,
of European situation., Intimation of possible
special missions.
German units are to be 'kept
together to be ready' for special tasks '(oil districtcorset stay)'-) ."
\u25a0v

OQu IV: a)

b) Molotov.was notified of signing of Tripartite pact
not by letter but through the personal call of the
Gtriaan Ambassador j the gesture was greatly appreciated.
c) Subjects for Drenner conference* North-African
Colonial Empire (also with regard to Lritish possessions)
Policy toward France (possibility. of guarantees to
They offer nothing and
not acute.
France)*

«

—

make outrageous
s.

Talk with

yon

demands*

Commission is instructed
He' says he will
0

Stucl^^/^sl:

to get data on French smoke composition
with Major Streve.)

yon

a) Survey of sites for GH^ East;, Angerburg area (north ,ofFuehrer Hq) • Construction to be completed by Todt
.
'\u0 84,
(Large barracks camp
'. \u25a0\u25a0 Organization with 2, DOC workers*
will he ready by-1 i'lay^ 41* Cover' naiae" "ilskania Werke"-***-*.

.

•

\u25a0

,
\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

Hq could ;if necessary } be set : up . further 'soutb,
at Pogij southeast . of Jaslo, a spa, that would perniiij' .
,
conversion to/a Hq. without much, trouble". \ :
V.
In the- event that /we would have 'to be nearer AGp« Center^
Spala^B(-x- willserve as -GHqy supplemented by.'/the special
"
'
'
command trains, 1
'.
..

Mother

..

b) Gen*

Staff, personnel matters

&

\u25a0\u25a0

(Counter-Intelligende}' presents .report, bn 1 hig
'.work.:'< The only interesting items, are a) the -break .'of' 
confidence, among' French businessmen,
which he underlines
s'trongly^ and b) his view 'that British production, has
suffered only to a minor/. extent' tg date-. Discussion 04
'
\u25a0:'
v
situation in Russia and Romania » .

Col», Pleckenbrock

\u25a0

Stays for

luncheon*

/
\u25a0\
\
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Buhle (with

and, Heu singer

a) "Assault

'

1

):

Decision as to whether assault Btrys*
of
or Regt»_, postponed.

are to be components

"l

b) Qavv P.xv. willhave an opportunity to' state its wishes
as. to ecjuipment, etc. So refitted it willbe /given
another ohance in; the East to demonstrate. the 'operational
value of 'a Cay, Div#
c

-

of GHq troops for spring ;1941»- The. bet tieneck is the5 motor vehicle, situation (trucks) • Normal
new pr oduction. until-spring is about 3}ooo> From
reserves /in the civilian economy, etc ej! we can; gbtain
another 4^ooo which gives us a total of ll7}000 trucks »

I

/

\u25a0

program cut to the. barest minmum c,alls f,or, 6^900
300 • prime .movers \u2666 These requirements are
calculated on the basis of 'nine ' operational and three

The

truck.s.;uand

occupation Armies*

.

,

v

\u25a0

;of Gen &fti;._ Sixty of our 140
'\
. .Bns/, must be reorganized*
. New \u25a0.' activations required s /

1*) Remands

ruction
\u25a0\u25ia0./•.

3 mot* Supply Bns. for' mot,« Groups,
3 mot,, Field Repair Shops,
9 Recovery Cos*, for :nine iuraiesV
(in . addition -to the existi ng
15- Spare. .Part Detachments
\u25a0'
;
my. \u25a0".
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.
v18 Tire Detachments (in addition- to the existing 15) •
•

-

\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0

iUso required i
10 new mot. Field Bakeries.)
23 mot \u2666 Field Hospitals . )
9:Fip-lcl Police -Bns.
Over 'and' 1above these
Workshop Cos,

ICX)

;

'

probably: impossible*
'
}
,

,

formations^

.



•

Sc he 11 will activate
,

\u25a0

•;\u25a0

Artillery; '.-\u25a0 Partly. motX.-Jfos » to be fully mot orized?

6
7

10 cm Gun Bns*

mixed Bn's»

3

Hvo. How. Quxi

Bns,

Observation Bns a existing! i33>
Bns 0 (four of which ar e npeded
Channel), .
,
Three Obsno Bns>. and^ two staticconverted into Obsni Etrys*. for
;

'

i)

plus' 6 static Obsru
on tiie--English
•

;

Obsn«

: \u25a0\u25a0}'\u25a0\u25a0'

bns. to be

i-irmd,, units*,

Slated for activation, under new Artillery

I
(3

1

;\
\
217

program:'

/

t

2

5

1/3 15 cm Gun

Bns.
Flat-trajectory Btrys* (21. cm Guns),
HTo Flat-traje
Railway Gun Bns. • (6 Btrys,),

2

Adequacy of this Artillery .program -for our needs must
"
•
• .
yet be studied c
\u25a0

3.) Engineer troops .1 Demanded: Motorization of 32 Eng> Bns,
mcl« 6 Mine Laying Ens'..) and activation of 14 mot* '-Sng
'

Bns.

7"

At present existing!,
20 mot, Bng.-iins.
Possible: Activation of 6 new mot, '^rxg^ Bns, f and
reorganization of 6 Mine Laying BnsV

Horse-drawn :.nd newly pxctiv-ated &ng* Dns. will each be
reinforced by a 30~-ton Iruck Clmn,
r
\u25a0

Bridge "Construction Ens a , existing:
'
New Bridge Construction Bns »^i
..
by reorganization of. Construction Bns»i

20

\u25a0

12

gng » ;Machine shop plat sg Activations limited by lack of
machines^ It willbe possible to activate 6 Plats,.,
which would give us a total of 22 Machineshop Plats, for
,
.
.32 Bns,,
'

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

'

'

Bridgg CTlmns :' Demand for 74 new Clmns» (at present we
have 53) plus 22 Clmns,, for same number, tif new Divs.
'
'
•
•
.96 new Clmns*
It will be possible to activate onl.y 20 -»• 30 new Bridge
Glmns. in addition to the 22 for new Divs. -total of
!
•
about 43 new Clmns,
,>

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

!

4*) Rocket Projector (Do) m&,i Total. of 4 "Do" Regts Uy,
leaving 6 Chem* Mortar Bns«
. .
,

s> )

Signal troops : Needed for higher Hqs

1 Signal Regt'V (AGp.E)
20
mot. Telephone Cos.
'
10 Trunk Cable Cos,

/
j

,

6,) Railroad -En^« troops :
2 Regts. willbe 'activated,
(Total existing: S- 16 Rns c ) ,\u25a0
for each Bn* ; 1 60-ton Truck. {Jim* •
In respect to Machineshop Plats ? only 5 of the required .
8 can be. activated^ bringing .the total available to 10 Plats*
Wanted,

d) New demand' by political coiiuriand:
armament

workers,

Program:,

tarmcU .^ivs* must

\u25a0

,

Return to 21 of 300,000

.
not be affected by this policy*)
\
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y.

"

40,000
3 Divs, of Third Draft j
33%
,\%
other
120,000
Drafts?
77'
(These Divs, have already
given up l/3of their
'
strength as cadres for/ hew
\ v
\u25a0' , :]\u25a0\u25a0.
act derations,) .,:;./,;
'
App^2o,. I" /,» GHq |es%rves :: .20$ ; 70^000
r/\. Replacement Army: : .x ".•\u25a0\u25a0 . --;/ . -\ 70j©0C
'

"

'

•

:

(55,000

of .this number
represent cadres given up by

\u25a0

77 ivs»)

/illtroops released are

supposed to return to duty
later than 1 Apr,
\
Departures are to be replace^ from the Replacement
\u25a0army with men having thre ;e~months .training.
If all
or the majority of these 300,000' return before
commencement of operations] Replacement Transfer' Tins,
will be formed for the combat Divs*

'"not

v

\u25a0

.^\
i

3 October 1940,

4

(on phone)
OQu I
a) 'GHq troops in new activations program. Required; -\.
,13 mcd» bns, (5 mccU Fd o Hows.^ and S 10 cm Guns)^
_b) Traffic control* Not just instruction pamphlets* , We
. need a special orcanization for that*.
c) Relay .system in .sw^ply* ;.. -'\u25a0 !'! ' ;
\u25a0

1

\u0084;

\

Heusinger:

Current, wbrk of 0p« Sec,

"Seeloewe n «

Orders for

AGp« /: on
i

Conference with QbdH- on change cf alerting -xriod for "Seeloewe"
, ,
(20 days),
'

•^on

"

—

Etzdorf ; Brings latest analysis of European situation.
Topics fixed for Brenner conference,
"Reconciliation of
conflicting French, Italian and Spanish interests in
Repercussions
Africa possible only by a gigantic fraud*-",'
- >
of Tripartite Pact,
<
A.aland Islands, resettlement,
Relations with
Romanian frontier.
Siebur g » s reports on Britain would- indicate ". littlelikelihood
of a change in'BritainJ ,s : attitude,' even though, the convictionfinds, expression. among the educated classes- that further
prosecution of the war is a' Bad business, For. t|ie time
being,' however,; Labor is htillthe strongest supporter ~\
__:
of the Conservative Churchill*
/
.\u25a0'\u25a0'•'"

-—
.

"~

x

..

\u25a0

d
Bruns (Mil« Attache) 'and yon:: -^ippelskJrch:
ituati6n in §pajn» . v
Danger of deterioration of morale; of the country, next winter.

\u25a0V
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V

forms a solid front, and. backs- ,.
At present -'the irmy . siill
the C&udillbV No one /can say how much longer. this state
of affairs will endure ». - ; Army and Requetes ., as, well as
the. old Falangists,, are against the young Falange* Suner
relies for support only on, the /young: Falange- and Franco *
The .country 'is racked by conflicts of many kinds \u25a0_,\u25a0_\u25a0 with
'the social conflicts the most acute, and no constructive
and creative forces can he. discerned., anywhere*

I

\u25a0

,

'

Motor fuel,stocks for 2 >- .2| months. Food situation' very
\u25a0'.
bad. Armament of Army -fairly satisfactory* ', Inf, ammunition^
available,, Arty. ammunition still lacking. Production Vi
facilities would be available in event of entiry -into war.
\u25a0

;

f

Situation -in Portugal : American- wars hips In Portugal,
Possibility of a BritiWh withdrawal from Gibraltar to
Portuguese ports. Increasing coolness toward Britain*
Heusinger: tetters to.AGps; A and Qf outlining requirements
'\u25a0
for next winter : as basis for their winter planning.
'"
•
'
I
want/the same, -for.AGp* B«.
.
\u0084

..

.

Order, on reorganizing truck park's of units on singletype vehicle basis,
(Requires agency given wide £t

Buhle ;\u25a0
~

.:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-

\u25a0\u25a0'.-.; scope
1

: :

j

— 101st

Staff Hielscher)*

)!

Bn« ready

•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.•

Capt

.

\u25a0

(jab 50
\

m

Flamethrower

\u25a0

\u25a0.

•

4
v
. '

'

'

Tank

•I.\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

—

Loyke . (Navy) ; Measures to improve preparations
fl
Deception measures
Seeioewe' T during winter^
Britain , under npr es sure ri

.

\u25a0

/

1

for
to keep

--

Gerx*j Qfct: Lessons, of our' experience.
Their application
,v
the' instruction material of Demonstration, Div*
\u25a0"Sturm-Kpn*" instead of "Schuetsen-Kp!n lf c^ —\u25a0\u25a0 Revision of
Inf» Training instructions c
\u25a0

\u25a0

09.45

'4 October 1940 o

:

(Birthday of ObdH)

Keitel (Personnel Diva.) : :Various 'current personnel
\u25a0

matters

1

v

1000 :Presentation

1100

•'

of Avishes .on 'ObdH 1 s birthday,.

OQuIV:

\

London, liiunense size
targets
has con
of city and specific character of our
fined effect of bombing to 'surprisingly small areas.
It ~\
is hard to see why the same docks are. being attacked over
and over again when to all appearance -they have been
largely evacuated.
Nor has the effect on industrial . plants
been critical* ,

,

<»

\

;

a) Reports on effect of our air attacks on

\

I

1

i
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b) Reports on Italian, operations in Libya, \u0084Evidentiyt,the
Italian Ooramahd r is .lacking; l^oth ability and the mmeatsp t s
to achieve any conclusive .success*
Now the Italians
show interest again in getting aid from us. They want
one Armd, Div«^ transfer would- take . ten weeks, aiid it
would be -New Year before the Div. could go into action*

«

;

c) Army Hq 7 has been- re conno iter ing transport- facilities
in-. Spain without our knowledge «
.- •\u25a0\u25a0
,

Noon
r

\u25a0\u25a0>.

\u25a0

Reception at the Palace for the' Gauleiters calling on
:
ObdH on the occasion of their tour through France©

Afternoon
Oehsner: Correspondence between ObdH and Armistice
. Commission on FrancoHßritish -plans for employment / of 'gas*
Evening

Departure by, special train for ;,B.ourge.s»

5 October 1940*
i

Mornings

Special train arrives :at Bourgeso
Accompanied by
Rosenstiel,
Worgitzky,,
Gehlen f. Mueller-Hillebrand 5 Roe'der,
*

i

B'ourges to Demarcation Line (security line)
Organization of., military seburity and
B.ourges,
south of

0330 Drive from

'•

>

of apprehension

and customs

services makes

good impression

9

Drive along Demarcation. Line ? passing to the south of Nevers^
as far as the country around Decize 0 Look over ohe Monts-^
de-Morvan hill's* This massive range ? running at .a right
J

angle to the Co^te ft*Or^forras a relatively impassable ob
stacle that would effectively block any eastward movement
Broken terrain^ covered ¥dth. extensive dense woods..
1

c

.

Tour continues to Le C.reusotj the much-discussed FrenSh . .
armament center, and through the hills east of Autun to
the Cote dOr, which we follow |ro Dijon* The
d-»Gr.- >
is a distinctly dominant high ridge with defensive features
extending
irery. plainly facing eastward j its escarpment^
for many

kilometers^

make the range a formidable

barrier*

The ride through the Burgundy wine region, resounding wit.U
many .famous names, is" impressive.
v( Arrive- at_pijon_at 1800o!

In the evening," call on Waeger (Hq X3CVII -orps) and his
Cdf S, orn v Afterwards suppeT with von- Leeb (AGp* C) c
Very stimulating,, evening, yon Leeb is in splendid physical
.shape*
The. troops j, which we ..saw at many points of < t,he -'route,
. .,
made an excellent impreosion<,
'

\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Night

i

In.. train

to Belfort.
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'

'

•

\u0 84

6 October 1?AO.;
Morning

(Sunday)

Arrive at Belfort,

Tour begins at

090 Q. Inspection of .fortifications of Belfort and

•

...The Burgundian r Gap, seen in the actual land-^
- ' . Montbe'liarcL
scape., gives much less the impression of a defile than one
might expect from its appearance on. the map. The fortifica
tions designed, in the light of obsolete doctrines, to bar
road, centers and railroad lines _\u0084 especially at river
crossings, have -become ineffectual.
The vastly increased
number of roads, especially marked in a region so rich in
roadbuilding materials, and their ability to carry motor
traffic, makes motor vehicles' independent of arterial roads
and so greatly minimizes the importance of such road bottle
necks. The speed of motorized movements precludes anyadequate interdiction fire by the batteries
usually situated
on high elevations., which moreover would be effective onl3r
;

!

•

,

in support of, and conjunction with., the blocking and
defense of the intervening terrain, that' is, only after- the
::
movements themselves had been forced to a stand stillc In
the future such belt fortifications will have to- be: Superseded
by deep- systems of road cuts, the most effective being the
the svjj?gip.g out. of bridges (from:, centralized control points
in the rear)*

,
v

Belfort
2rive_
'

- Montbollard - Swiss

frontier

/then on road'

"

paralleling the frontier a. few kilometers to the West, to
Russey and Pontarlier, and here' again -to the Swiss frontier,,
The frontier region (Jura Mts.., ) is a highland rolling in
large sweeps up to an altitude of 1000 meter; the Swiss 'side,
rising generally above it, Is separated over long stretches
by the gorge of the Do libs river,, Hot an easy jump-^off ground
for an attack o The ranges on the Swiss side form steadily
rising and' heavily wooded barriers across the path of the
attacker. There are but
few points at which the border can
be Crossed,
positions are strong, \Along
Swiss
defense
The
the,. Doubs river, kilometer after kilometer of French frontier
defense fortifications with .barbed wire obstacles,,
Some of ,
the pillboxes were just finished., . others were still under
The roads are in conspicuously good condition,
\u25a0.construction.
where called for by military . needs „
•

.Continue drive from Po.ntarlier through Besahcon across a
gently rolling high plateau cut by 'deep, gorge.r-like . river
valleys, Besan^on is a mase of old fortifications at a
meeting point of many eonimuni cat ions, remarkable' for its
road features and topography,.
However, also this junction
•
could be. by-passed » '

The. drive' to Gray-en-Langres is through gently rolling
country devoid of distinctive feature's;
'-Good roads^ The
eastern face of the Plateau de Langres,
which
forms the
*
<^
.
j^
northward extension, of -the Cote dOr, is a sharply rising
- ,
slope affording a good . yiew-to the East*
\u25a0

\u25a0
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,

The ; thqe In contrast- %o -the almost perpendicular >\u25a0 walllike descent "of the tste d^Of.,. is here largely broken up
and therefore much more difficult to defend against an
\u25a0attack from, the east than is the'C6te dfQr*

At nightfall we return, to the special train* Some work after
supper. <• Return to Font ainebieau*.

1940 »

. 7 October
Morning:

Arrive a.'t Fontainebleau«

:

To pffice at. oBoo,

1100-_My adjutant^ Major Gehlen^ reports out*' He has handed over
,
.
business to Mueiier-Hildebrand,
.
\u25a0

1130 Liss :
\u25a0a) Memorandum.' on North Africa <,*
b) Results of Brenner Conference; New Order /"in Europe \
(Turkey arid Russia will be consulted,,)—- Redistribu
tion .of colonial possessions 'in Africa,. I
France is' to
cede Tunisia to Italy, but will retain all other colonies.)
'
11 Duce is to undertake to draw Spain into the Axis,
(Spain is still pretty cool to the- idea at the present
time,,.)
Scapini's
Staubwasser r s mission in Spain*

i_

-—\u25a0

—

.

trip.-**-

s

—

'__

;

..

Buhle ; Order on reshuffling of motor vehicles..-^* "-*- The question
concerning GHq troops put before ObclH, .who keeps data for
study, •—- OKW proposal.
Activation of special ..rehabil
'
$
units
o
itation

—

OQu I:Fuehrer at Qbersalzber'g

\u25a0

o

v
'

'Employment of Armd*. units' in Libya t

Talks with OKW*

Spain:,
eence

We may have to proceed without Spain's acqules
(staubwassdr should go just the same)* On that '
account It willbe necessary to be very discreet about re
connoitering on the spot.,

.

.

/

Cur' orders, defining Hansen' s position can be
!
sent out* Air'Force will send Speidel*

Homanxaj.

Winter Training, Manuals

Gena Mueller; . Treatment of De~^ullistso *^ German Army . personnel
serving sentences in French prisons *
(."Must be stopped!)
Mission for his tours
training

Check on reported
deficiencies
"
'.'
.
!

activities \u25a0at home.

/

*
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of

Gen* v». Waldau; discussion of air situation. Air Force Command
has underestimated British fighter.s trength by about ICCSo
On the other hand-, bomber strength is apparently much
smaller than estimated* .British eir strength is $ow
estimated at about 300— 400 modern and 150
200 obsolescest
fight ers, and about /{DO bombers.
'

-

At the beginning of the air battle over
•
appr,
950 fighters, 'still' have 600,
appr. 1,100 bombers,- still have 800 »

.

Targets until middle ;of Oct

j

a) Vital installations in London,
for individual mis s ions »
b) Mine sowing in.convoy lanes*
c) Attacks on naval targets.

(Besides Army camps

f

Britain we had

Armament plants as targets

as secondary' targets.)

After that date, fewer night sorties, will-be /flown. As of
1 Nov. 50% of bomber strength will be grounded for rest*
During winter, one-third of force will be . in operation and
,two thirds resting, at any one time. It is hoped %hei-rod:a.se&
effort will further curtail enemy production »

,

production will;not get into its., stride before
We shall have to keep a bomber fleet' and
strong fighter forces in readiness against that time.

spring, 19419

Russian air 'force' is large, but of poor quality.
/

Our air strength by next spring will at best haye regained
the level held 'at .the beginning. of the air war^against
Britain. We would need four times that strength to force
Britain into surrender*
Two~-front war cannot, be su-stainedu
\u25a0

Conference

with QbdH-t Results of his. trip to Rotterdam and.
Observations' to be applied t© u Seeloewe"

Antwerp,

fr

8 October 1940.

0930

'

Conference

with ObdH:

a) Infantry tactics ("wedge formations");
b) Question of Executive power in Britain,,

Planning data for the Eastern operation.
Bogatsch:
Implications of increase in^strength of Ground
Force » Demand's on ObdL»
:
Forces for
c)

H-1^

.'Current- matters", together with rapbrt ..of ArmisticeOommisslon. -^- -Transport data for Libya (1 Arrnd^ T)±v. && kes
65 days) •\u25a0\u25a0-*-\u25a0 Basic transport, data for Gibraltar^ People
without the 'least connection with that operation are

Heusinger;

-

.

getting very busy down there,

\u25a0

,

.
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N>

i

\u25a0\u25a0

a \u25a0c-per-Soiiai'^at^ei'i
- •::;¥antti' - t;Q "be
-'
'\
assignment to o"bdL.
Disapproved,

.

j£on

.'•

\u25a0

'. .\u25a0'.-'.

m

'..--_. .1,

\u25a0

\u25a0-

J_

\u25a0\u25a0»'

>i*l

\u25a0

'-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0

:_"!--T- :

\u25a0\u25a0-

\u25a0\u25a0•— *

"m"

m

t

\u25a0\u25a0"..

V ".,-\u25a0'

..;!

.'\u25a0

from;his"

released/
•

."

,\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.

\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0-..-\u25a0':

:

\u25a0

.'..

\ reports "briefly on what he knows about the Bjrenjier
Me^tjLngj*. which is very little. He has learned only that
cooperation in North ,u£r£ca was discussed ( we are to send
one Armd Div.), that Spanish participation in war is not \u25a0.
imminent, and that there- was' talk of cooperation with Prance*

Stz.do.rf

She direct information, which yon Stuelpnagel gave us in a .
letter, 'indicates that the fuehrer has yielded to efforts to
win him over to the policy of cooperation with France and
in turn has succeeded in converting Italy to it. The basic
idea of this plan is to unite in an anti-British front all
nations willing to joinj and while Spain would not "be" in for
the time "being, it would include Russia (Iraq., etc.*) o
France is to "be induced to enter into a disguised alliance
and' to this end would be offered concessions which largely
anticipate the peace' treaty.

,

J[taly gives way on many of her demands (Sav/)ie) : and claims
only Tunisia » perhaps Oor sica, "but not Sy-ri a. We are disp'osed'to guarantee Algeria, Morocco (-which again, eliminates
/Spain) and tfest ifrica. Also in Metropolitan France we must
drop, some "of our claims ; "but 'the ©sctent of our concessions
is not yet decided on.
.
-.

y

y

,

1

:

(

Negotiations with Spain on. new "basis, then con—
\u25a0iPrGcedure:
Petain, and
versatiohs with Francolf •'-Poncet, afterwards- with
'
'
:
,
, '•,'.; :
with Molotov/
\u25a0\u0 84-.

For the, "battle of the. Mediter£ane\an t which is the cordihal ,
.task of. the coming \u25a0• winter, \ Mussolini wants to accept only ';
one Armd. Brig. y some- Air Force units; and special .troops .
(prestigej) v It is hoped that his appetite could . eventually"
"be whetted for more.
.
.
Other suTd jept s discussedi Eelatio nship Britain/ China; ..'' Jap an
Russia (Japan i.s reported to be willing to yield a little);
Bussia/G-ermany (at the moment it seems that Russia is more
friendly to us again) jJap an/Uni ted States (Ambassador is
"being recalled).
Z°£ .2ie,fa-lbfi.r^;
' '
.'

.Ob'dH

matters,

goes to

Current matters
:..\u25a0..,..'

of Central Branch,
-

"\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

•

Berlin.

a

QGt

:mud,

A^Sk*^JjQXSZ 'reports on steps/ taken in:conformity
'•

.. .

Personnel

;

with,

fuehrer.

order to recover -and return everything ./stolen from our
museums since- the .time of lapolediio

\
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\

\

i
QphshesJL

a)
>

Smoke screens!
Assault "boats/proved unsuited for
releasing smoke; too small. Power gliders more suitable
On land the^so kg smoke "bomb (Berger mixture) is very
goodj does not go off on water. . A plane can load 32
"bombs* Intermingling- of 250 kg "bombs in drops gives
good, results; these 'bombs can also be used on water
( sulfur ic acid)

\u25ba

.

"b) Chemical warfare: French gas and TDacteriological \u25a0warfare
'•
/

methods.

c)

Our own preparations

Ro^hri^htY
J)iv.

\u25a0

\u25a0

..

against -Britain and -Russia*

Training of Bn. COs, of Armd Divs f in Tank Demo nst-Tation
-*-.*• (reh#' Staff training in winter

(Tenth Armd*!Div.)• .

40/41;•
Hoon .

.' .

.\

(Transport Liaison Off;) and Comman

with Ho6.rner_
G-Hq..
dant of
Ijuncheoa

Wagiier^. lGen_Qu.)i.

a)

Conference

at Berlin office of Beich Marshal with State
;
,
,
etc., on 6 Sep „ .
]?o li
cy\ on ., shopp ing "by soldiers in J'rench civilian
stores.~~Air Force personnel in Paris-. """Question of
.pav.§Pl&* Customs "barrier to "be lifted.. -Refuge es.~
soldier :
Coal,. (All these matters are already, "being taken care
of "by OKB. The honoralDle Reich Marshal is "battering in
.'.
open doors.).
;

Secretaries,

V

~b)
'

Medical Service.: Have roving inspection teams look into
matters. Requirements of ZI I

c)

Supplies for '-Romania..

d))

Truck position.

c)

Setting up of dumps in the Bast.

/

f) G-en. Staff Training Course on
g)

Organizational
DivSj,. etc.

supply organization.
)

changes in supply organization of Armd.

.

. .

O.Qi XL' Progress in mo ves to Romania.
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,7
\u25a0

IPjQct.M4®a
-\

J3e3islsfie£ __-_ ißinhardi
a)

Order of "battle of units slated! for Libya' (more or 'less
Inf * in the ArmdoHegt* fy .-Still four weeks left for
p rep arat 1ons • Advanc e Par ty ( Tho ma) , 1at.e r wi11."b ecd me •. .
adyanc e~c1erne nt oftro op s • "Esd^y in charge of water*-borne
transport, in con junction with Ital-#* [Will
take '3-*3 -* 4 '
'
•
'
'
\
u
25a0'
\
u
25a0,
,
,
:
.
i/eefcs,)
\u25a0•-.\u25a0..
'. \u25a0-•
\u25a0

t)

Sxchange ..and employment

Eundsiedt !.s. wishes.
; o)
d)

of ilrrnd units during winter*

' .'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

;

f

Current 'matters.
Yugoslavia, Bulgaria:

c
Operational possi"bilities

f

Thiele:

a)

Telephone line of Belgian Zi^gr who
to use telephone, must *be monitored.

will.Toe authorized
"

*b)

Illegal Transmitter locating Co.*

c)

Units :at present still engaged /in.maintainance
"\u25a0,
22 Signal Corps Cos.. with Aii" -^orce,
'
» Navy' ,
10 . :tt .
(Will *be available as of end -of.>, Teb*)

d)

-AGp,.B can move to Poznan as of 15 Oct.

'

.

\u25a0

work;

'" "
j

Luncheon with Jacot, Ott, Dr. Etscheit,**VQn Zi'phlTserg, . yon Humohr,,
G:eja._yo_n Stuelp.nage.li_

a)

DemolDilization completed c (67,000 men from lorth™
easterh Zone are still in unoccupied Prance, as are
28,000 colored, in addition to African, troops.)

t)

Organization of' French Transition irmy will,"be completed
on 25 Hpv. I!ts structure is such that it will constitute
no threat to, German interests even under* adve'rse\
circumstances'. Arms, ammunitiph and -aircraft will 'be
stocked -XJ-lose to the Demarcation Xinej to facilitate
,
seizure "by us, if necessary.
J

o)

500; more than we com

All guns have "been surrendered;

puted.

a)

,

f

50fa o"&sole t e
models. Aircraft armament has "been dismantled^ (2so
planes for Mediterranean coast : 400 for lorth Africa,
1,000 in storage there)*, .
Air forde : To tal st re ngth 3 000 plane s ,f,

,

!

c) Meeting of Armistice Commission. Succession "by Mieth not
acceptable #•„ In event of an accord., with France,

:

a
/
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\u25a0\,

skeleton staff of Armistice Commission -will remain as
Liaison Section with. French Army* Personnel question has
.
still to "be studied,

f) African questions*
g)

Weygand reliable as long as he is under Petain's control*

Evening
xon Stuelp^agel, jLs_my guest. Very stimulating talk on
political and military problems and on the future of the
Gen. Staff.
.
.

11-.OC.t^igi+ie
X°£ §t!ie 2pila£eiL has "breakfast
plane.
1000

at ray house, before returning "by

--

Kinesis

An interesting Russian original order on march into
Bessarabia. Employment of an Armd. wedge.
'
Basic data on Soviet Russian military strength (QK¥ study)*
Situation in Protectorate.
Indo-China.
.
\u0084

yon

T,homai_ Report on decisions concerning tank development
program.
Amphit ions tanks? production program up to. April.

-

hejinjiajraj. Composition of tfArmd Brig." for Libya.
Heusijiger'
Program for exchange of Armd. units in France during next
winter.
Other current matters.
\u25a0'

—

Railroad situation in East;
be completed in ample time.

Otto program* will on the whole

Gercke±

Road construction in the East, in Hungary and in Romania,
with cooperation with Organization Todt Is progressing well
in accordance with my specifications.
Railroad situation in Reich:

Coal, sugar beets, potatoes***

Railroad situation in Western Jiiurope is tight as a result of
•
troop movements,
Evening

jConferenc.e_wi.th ObdH_ after his return from Berlin:

a) Political decisions have not

yet matured to the stage
suggested by yon Stuelpnagel 1 s information. It is intend
ed to get in touch with Bussija first, and invite Molotov.

Hungary, wants to join Tripartite Pact.
S.u2g^ri3:. show a similar disposition.

Romania

an(^

JSpain I.!*1.!* domestic situation is so rotten as to make her useless
as a political, partner, ¥c shall have to achieve the ob
jectives essential to us (Gibraltar) -without her active
participation.
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Xtalv'_s effectualness as an -ally Is curtailed "by the
passivity of her generals and Giano's inner resistance*.

is to "be 'brought around to collaborate 'with us
against Britain. The fuehrer wants to get in touch with
Petain (trip to France).

Xrance

It is hoped to draw the
of the Tripartite Pact.

"b) Preparations

into the orbit

for Mbya.._- Third Armd Div. with supporting

complements.

c)

Preparations

for Grij^rjaltar,

12
HeusjLnger.

Pet WhO^OKM has decided to call of
"Seeloewe",)

- Heinhardj.

a) Preparations
Personnel

for ijibya

Third Armd Div* in two echelons.

assignments.

"b) Preparations
units,
of units.

Gii^ra.lt.ari, Staff Kuebler.
-—for
' Terrain for training* '*

Selection

c) Preparations

for JvgpeX&vieLi. Occupation of Germanpopulated areas "by Corps Hq[ XXXX,
v

d)

Concentration and movement of enemy shipping at Gibraltar*
Warn OK¥.

L.is_sj Situation In Bbrthwest

-Africa,

with British ships. .Questions
development of the Par Baste

2do2s£eJL

Gibraltar: Harbor filled
relating to economic



Analysis of the situation at Dakar by Haval operations.
.- Position of convoys in Britain's supply system.
Gibraltar.
Staff,

Signal communications in the Sast.
Exorbitant demands for signal equipment and raw materials
by Air Porce. -•+ Take, dovn of lines in Prance**

JleiliSiebel__-__Thie_lex

can now be
for Libya.

Commission
successor.)

—

changes contingent on "Seeloewe"%*
Gen. Staff Officer requirements
Possibilities for reorganization of Armistice
(Mieth is ruled out as yon Stuelpnagel ls

Personnel

X°£

--

initialed-.

¥agner_ (Gen j^uJjl Talk on possible lines of development of Office,
Military Commander Prance:
Either the existing set— up re
is,
or,
mains as
If the Prench administration is restored
as the result of an "accord" with Prance, it must confine,
itself to a purely supervisory function. An "Armed Forces

229

Administration" would in arty event "be the least desirable
solution**
'

(Armistice Commission)
on conditions for
IL^k_with
granting transfer of French Gover nmen t to Versailles*
Transit rights must' "be retained, although the 7 would not
"be exercised save in an emergency*

13J)ct_lfkO ( Sunday)
3Laik_with

C)bdH

("by telephone)

on Libya, Break-up of "Seeloewe"

organization. Convoy system.

Gen jQuj. Effects of postponement

——

tfSeeloewe

of

}r

on Gen Qi services.

Eeusi.n^erj_
Time table for next winter,
disbanding
"Seeloewe" organization.

Task Force for Gibraltar.
Libya,

Preparations for
Composition of
Orders on preparations for

—

,

\u25a0

Afternoon
Ilrive to Chartres (Cathedral),
Montargis, and "back to Fontainebleau.

Orleans.,

Ghateauneuf,

14_Oc.t_l^O.

-

£oirfere_nce_with ObdHj. Postponement of "Seeloewe",
Hew
Services,
or
Medical
Supply
and
instructions^f Mueller:
Artillery "bombardment of English coast « —< Instructions
for tactical employment of tanks.
\u25a0

Q&S^j*. lPZkj3«^Xßavy_)j_

Convoy matters.
Teamwork between Air
Dispersal and
Force and coastal Arty, on Channel.
improvements of "Seeloewe" organization*

—— ——

—

G:eii,_Sjt.b A ._Yet .£_.-_ \u0084_P£of.._!Dr.. _!Blo.nt.ai.nex Forage position.
Exchange of horses in troops, which now are not always
adopted to purpose, with captured horses.
Shortage of
riding horses.
Epidemics control. ->
Winter stables.
Stable care.
Berber stallions at Mallons*
Assignment of horses
Tabulation of losses in eampaigno
for farm work,
Personnel situation (Yet, Officers, far
i

—-

——

riers).

Gen,

Jacob:

a)

Mine removalt
Losses about 220 German personnel,
will
be completed about the end of Oct.
Clearance

b).

Maginot Line: . French armor plate is ordinary high carbon
cast steel of surprisingly low strength.
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c)
cl)

Tiemann: Proposal to set up Sng. Divs,
( That is one for the funnies.)
ff Seeloewe"

winter.

i Reassign Construction Bns; training during
Improvements 'for next spring.

c) Bridge dm* B::. Reqxar^dLll7 o We were promised 64, but
now even that number is uncertain. Letter to BdE»
f) Program for winter training of Eng. Corps,,
g) Post-watf training of Div. Eng, Bns.^ Corps Ehg 8 Bns a
Special training for assault of fortifications^ but
no "Fortress Eng. Bns.-^

Gen^ Bogatsch: Requests of Army to ObdL for activation of Air
Pt.cn. and AAA units to correspond with increased Army

activations.
Reinhard : Order for readying of Third. Armd.

®xv.

Supply units for Libya.
Wagner

and additional

—

(Gen Qu) : Logistical arrangm3nts for Libya,*
Installation
of Milita^ Commander. France* Definition of functions of
Preparations for
OPu Paris and Military Commander Paris,
setting up of supply bases in Spain for operations against
G ibraltar.

—-
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15 Get
Gen

19-40.

(CG ? Mil. District XXI)^B Presents report on
J_atse]_
Difficul
situation in his District. Only 10 % Germans,
ties with Belgian,, Ukrainian and Bessarabian resettlers.
Population is gradually calming
Lac-:-: of skilled labor..
Very good relations with Gauleiter.
down.

-

--

\u25a0

- —- -

.Report on progress of work on new Training Instructions
Time schedule for Arms Chiefs.
Blanket smoke has no immediate interest any more.
Traffic control.

Roe^ xicht:

for

yon

Amid, troops.

Btsdorfs

Brenner Conferences

military situation:
vi/'ar is won 7 rest is mere
? on
cuostion of time. Aim is to terminate war at earliest date.
Revier; of preparations against. Britain since last summer.
nLlistake!nLIistake !!t • Excessive crowding of invasion fleet (losses).
The decisive factor was poor weathers Only five consecutive
days of clear skies were needed, but they did not come.
Crossing would have taken 63— 10 days. New weapons* Marine
mine effective from depth of 30m, •:Ith necessary special
aircrait.
Reasons for Britain staying in the war lie in the dual
hope on:

Fu_ehre_r

.

a)

Big bluff
furnish only war materials.
£¥-£ rlLc &.*
(labor question, aluminum ? engines)
USA has taken
Tripartite Pact as a warning. Fear of a two—front war.

b)

Russia^

Russia' s calculations went wrong, we are now
at her border with 40 Divs.? and will have 100 Divs.
later on. Russia would,bite on granite^ but it is un
likely that she would deliberately pick' a ouarrel
with us: "Russia is ruled by men with horsesense ."

it can be seen, are based on British
miscalculations;, but still it is imperative to look for
means to get at Britain without invasion.
Both these' hopes

9

is tied up with the French question. Bringing in
Spain
of
raises the issue of the French colonial possessions
and entails collaboration with France in North Africa. But
c.gain ? any collaboration conducive to a peace treaty is
contingent on Italy receiving satisfaction of all her
demands.

Gibraltar

TL £uce_j Demands 8,000 sq. kmj-1 000 sq« km. in Nice area,
and 7,000 in Corsica, Tunisia, and DJibuti,

-

German demands:
Lorraine with certain
Alsace
corrections to round out territory. Colonial bases on West
African coast. Return of old colonies with certain
corrections.
French Central Africa. Trondhjem as permanent
German naval base,
.

£uelu?ers
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L-light accept one of the Canary Islands instead of Agadir,
or some other base on coast of Northwest Africa,

Franco has proposed leasing of ports. Fuehrer wants to have
outright possession of one port so as to be able to
construct military installations, in it. Collaboration with
Spain is of interest to us because of Gibraltar! we don't
want anything else from Spain. Spain's domestic situation
is bad. She has asked for delivery of very large quantit
ies of bread grain. We shall do our very bqst even though
Tie have already been compelled to add potato flour to our
orai bread.
When Fuehrer raised the question of payment
T
Spain
of
s Civil War., debt, Suner l s -answer was s "Such mingling
of idealism with materialism is incomprehensible for a
Spaniard.
Fuehrer is said to haVe felt "like a little
Jew."
Spanish demands:
Gibraltar,, Morocco, Qran. IfFrance
hears that, she roll-cease defending her colonies and
play them into British hands \ that would put the I-xis
powers in a position in which they would have to secure
Morocco by force of arms. Spain wanted a protocol that

"

guaranteed satisfaction of her claims.
to sign such a commitment.

Fuehrer

refused

The question now is to find a suitable compromise between
Spain and France,. It is essential to organize a European
coalition against Britain*," Germany' s colonial claims
Germany wants colonies, only as
willbe tio obstacle.
of
lumber
o^ls
and fats for her immediate needs.
sources
years
took
the
200
to make their colonies yield
It
Dutch
real wealth. We cannot let ourselves in for such longterm projects.

,

_France will never be a friend. No matter what we do, the
thought of revenge will shoot up again at the first
opportunity 9 and turn also against Italy. The French
arc Gauls, not Latins. The notion of the "Latin sisters"
is a fallacy. In the long run, the British and the French
willcome to terms with each other again. At the moment
a European coalition is the best solution. To that end
it is essential right now to. put out feelers to the
French Government,
M3^jbary_j^s^ibilitiess_

a)

Gibraltar must be taken. In that operation we
. shall employ our specially developed weapons, which
have already proved successful against the heaviest
French fortifications.

b) - The Fuehrer is willing to furnish Armd. troops, dive
bombers, and long-range fighters for operations
against Sgypt. Special mines with mine-sowing air
- craft can also be made available.
Italy is facing up to another winter of war.
•Feels no anxiety. Jtassia is no threat. America will
confine herself to furnishing war materials! it is too
Ir.te for America to play a decisive part. IIDuee is in

llJDuce*
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general agreement y.dth the ideas developed by the Fuehrer.
wants, to know the size of France 1 s future' population.

Fuehrer:.- i-er hap S' 3S, possibly even 40 million. Germany
wants Alsace-Lorraine.
Also the iron ore basin of Briey
and a border corridor south of Belfort. Claims to Northern
Franco are contingent on the development of our relations
with Holland and Belgium. The Netherlands, with which we
have only loose ties, are to be left independent,, mainly
on account of their colonial possessions.. Belgium on the
other hand would have to change her ambiguous position and
come out squarely for Germany. If.she does, she might
be allowed to remain a sovereign states in any. event
Germany would have to keep bases on the coast.

l|._Buce_s_ Itis quite essential to arrive at- a peace treaty
with France.
This would be the best means for preventing
the rise of a second de Gaulle. Greatest- caution is indi
cated in relation to Spain. She is unreliable and wants
too much. The best method with respect to Spain is to
nnait and see ?!
o

'

Italyl s military position! Launching of the second phase
of the drive against Egypt has. been ordered for middle of
the month. Italian Generals consider this unwise, but HI
Duce has given positive orders.
There are 15 Italian Divs. in North Africa, 12 of them
from the mother country. For the second phase, in which
Italy is in a position to commit 200 tanks, including 100
heavies, German support would be too." lato.
For the third phase, in mid-Hoy, he wants 100 tanks of
the heaviest type available, together with dive bombers.
Aviation fuel, as also fuel' for the Navy, willbe suffic
ient for thirteen months.

Of her Navy, Italy has lost to dates
5 destroyers, and 1 cruiser.

10 submarines,

Fuehrer iputs German naval losses at 28 submarines, 10 .
destroyers, 2 light, cruisers and 1 heavy cruiser, the
Graf Spec. Current monthly submarine production is 10,
will later be stepped up to 17, and eventually to 25.
Eight new destroyers have been commissioned in addition
to 3 heavy cruisers.

IE l^-PJ-LL Italian

Air Force has lost 200 planes in action,

400 in practice flights. Current monthly production 500.
A new fighter type now coining out will outclass anything
that has ever been sent up into the air.
losses are also being replaced from
current production. Germany, too, is bringing out a new
superior aircraft type. Aerial effort is going to be
continued. Main weight based on fields \ n Northern France,
which are less liable to the hazard of fog.

Fiieh£er:^German
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*
111sc ellaneous s

a) Fuehrer will write a letter to Franco^

Oran out of
question.
Afterwards he is going to have a meeting
Spanish frontier.
uith Franco on the French

-

b) £l_J3uce also wants to meet with Frjmcp, but mil do
it outside of Rome, on account of the Vatican, "Spain !s

.

claims cannot be satisfied before conclusion of peace"

(Directquote of IIDuce)
c)

Abetz came to see Fuehrer on Saturday, 12 Oct. The
plan to call in Franco! s-P once t has been dropped.
jLetain will be asked to come to the Fuehrer for a talk ?
tentative date, between -24 and 27 Oct. Meeting Fuehrer,
Franco will follow. Subsequently, another talk with
I
etain, at which it is hoped to arrive at an accord.

d)

Hunggrjr wants to join the Axis (Tripartite Fact).
Japan agreeable.
Romania and Bulgaria 'want to come
in, too. Objects
Continental Front against Britain.

*

c) Letter _Ribl3entro£ jto_S_talin!

T

_

1. ) Reassurance on our measures in Romania
2.) Reassurance
on our measures in Finland (They are
of a purely technical nature)
3m) Japan. Non— agression lact would be desirable.
Prospects not bad. Russians perhaps want to
await the effects of Tripartite Pact.
4. ) Mariarnpol,*
5.) Compensation for resettled Germans.
6») Invites Molotov to come to Berlin.

.

f)

Romania' s relations rath Britain have reached a
critical stage. Attache has leftf documents were
burnt.

g) Ea_st_A_siai

Thailand
Question of Burma Road not
very important. Japan will give an emphatic answer.
• .U.S. are aware
Hew Japanese offensive in China.
that they can avoid trouble only if they withdraw
from East Asia in time.

—

<

as C of S, Fourth Army).

reports out. (Transferred

Lunche£nj"7ith Blumentritt, Heusinger, Arendts ? v. Rumohr.

-—

.iueller_ (z.b.v. ): Proposal to establish Rehabilitation

!

-

units.
Notes gathered on his inspection tour of Re
placement Army (Training difficulties
Replacement Trans
fer 3ns.).
Allocation of motor vehicles to Coastal
Defense Divs.

-—

Gen. Brands

a)

Intensification of campaign against convoys in Channel
in cooperation with Navy and Air Force. ( Navy sows
mines. )
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?

'
1

\

\u25a0*

d)

Assault Arty."'* •

c)

Observation Bn. How has it worked out in the field?

d)

Artillery developments

(mcd. Fd. How. 40)

_He_us_ingei;s

a) Preparations

for Gibraltar,

b) Preparations

for Yugoslavia.

c) Orders on postponement
yon

of "Seeloewe",

Current Gen. Staff personnel matters.
The role of the Gen. Staff of the
Army in the preparation and conduct of the war".
Return of GHq to Zossen.

ITorl: on manuscript:

16

Morning
1200

o ctober 1940

Current business

for Op. Sec, Org. Sec. and OQu V.

Lt^ _Col_. Jiiko_s_ch|_

Results of Gibraltar scouting mission.
holds that the task assigned to the Inf., or at least
the first phase (northern sector), could be accomplished
Eng. Bns. and 1 Inf. Regt.
vflLthJ.-Jl
think. He underestimates
the defense
That s not what I

1.1,

capabilities and forgets that the enemy facing us has
no place to withdraw. Nor has he taken into account that
British naval forces might also be on the scene. Gibraltar
is merely a symbol of prestige. I
think it by no means
impossible that the British might evacuate Gibraltar of
their own accord in the face of preparations for an
assault, since & voluntary evacuation would not be as
much of a blow to their prestige than would be the loss
of the fortress after a struggle. Should the British
decide to hold, however, we ?/ould find it necessary to
secure the entire peninsula right down to its southern
tip, or else it might become another Alcazar.

to timing^Lt. Col. Mikosch is quite
over-optimistic. In his estimates he takes it for granted
that the approaches north of the peninsula (neutral zones
etc. ) 9 which certainly have been prepared with every
means 5 could be overrun in 90 minutes.

Also in respect

The command in the field .will have to prepare
for an operation at a much slower pace.

itself

Wuestefelds

a)

Strengthening of Eastern fortifications, (inquiries
of AGp. B about ultimate and interim, targets.)
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?

b) Installation of demolition charges in bridges, now
being rebuilt in occupied territories.
Take matter
up i/ith OICW,

yon

_Ziehlb_erg: Current Gen. Staff personnel matters.
Answer
to OQu V about the book "The role of the Gen. Staff in
the preparation and conduct of the English War. n

ypQ

j3"kue3^:>na_gel

(on phone)?
Meeting between Fuehrer and_Franc£
Pyrenees
on the
frontier on Monday, 21 Oct. Conference of
eiL and
north of the Pyrenees, Tuesday, 22 Oct.
I^\#\£
I,leaimhile talk between Goering and Francois— Poncet
?
(19 Oct. ? )
OICJ "directives 51 are not to' be expected before. Thursday.
24 Oct.

L^^P-^L.

Paulus

(back from Berlin) reports on conference
Gibraltar and Libya..

-

with Jodl on

--

o_ch,sners ''Composition IPf- Flame oil process.
French
Training order for Chem.
Chemical Warfare documents.

-—

Llortar units during winter 40/41.
Decontamination- equipment is not to be issued at present.
If necessary, units could be equipped, vjithin four weeks.
(•Some automobiles and trucks).

17_°ctJL?4?u

£rancU

Stripping of Artillery Museum at Fontairiebleau.

Ze^-H.i§"i:iSli.
a) Question of the Ground Forces Signal units on loan to
Air Force ? which Air Force refuses to return.
b) Preparations

for Gibraltar and Libya.

c) Differences with Air Force about their excessive
demands
OttJ

for personnel and materials.

Review of work of his section:

a) Health good.

Low venereal

disease rate.

b)

Dental care

c)

Consulting surgeons

and hygienists.

d)

personnel

Peacetime

front .\u25a0**

c)

matters!

.

.

Supplies
Mixed trains.
needed ( 2 per Div. )
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Army doctors to the

"***

More field hospitals

AmtiassadDr_Abetzj_ Gomes. to inform me on his latest meeting with
the Fuehrer. I
learn nothing that I
have not already heard
from

yon

Stuelpnagel

and Etzdorf

.

The anti-French fire eaters around the Fuehrer are among
tha civilians, while the ranking Army representatives take
parallelling that of Abetz. It was
tliQ opposite line,
hard enough to get the Fuehrer to drop Francois— Poncet,
and now Goering is embarking on political dealings with
that spineless and fatuous fool and intriguer.
I
advise Abetz to take an emphatic stand against these
goings— on, since political liaison is his province I

Talk on economic
Germany.

ties and cooperation between France and

Xouth activities, which now have a strictly militaristic
character, should -be headed off by sponsoring competitive
political organizations along the line of the Socialist
youth movement.
Abetz is not concerned by any potential
threat from the "frustrated would— be soldiers 11 because
the urge to be a soldier is not as deeply ingrained in the
French people as it is in tho German. Moreover, genuine
French soldier talent could be given an outlet in the
colonies „

,

Briefing on Gibraltar mission.
mid—December.

Target date:

G;eno_lCuGbler[_

State S_Gcret_ary FfunjcLtner pays a visit on tha occasion of an
official trip. Wants recognition for his. officials. (Dank
warts)^

—

—

RadkeeLansemarck
Lectures at Demonstra
celebration, 10 Nov.
Party and us. The
tion Div. (71st).
between
Discords
Party still refuses to divulge names of soldiers who run
Program of tour.
to it with accusations against the Army.

—

Reinhar&j^ Thorna1 s demands for Libya ( 1mot. Hen. tin, and 2 Arrnd.
I;cn. Cos.)
He can manage: without- them'l *•' Various matters
Application
regarding wintor reorganization ( AGp. C).
of campaign lessons.
Gondition reports.

—

—

**

OboHs_ The projected Fuehrer meetings are now
23, and 24 Oct.

;

scheduled,

for 21,

18 October 1940
Ministjeidal
reports on present status of Fieldpost service. By bringing into use all railroad facilities,
transit of letters, even to the most distant points,
generally does not exceed five days. Handling of parcel
post requires a great deal of personnel, work and transport.
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General X^^^^^t-^i^^gJl
1^ presents' report

on food situation!
Generally satisfactory.
Very large stocks have been found
in country. Hay is in short supply,
Deliveries and distribution: System is largely shifting
to local basis.
Issuance of house furnishings for
Preparations . for Xmas.
quarters

—

—-

Nponj_ Luncheon with G.en.^.Kue^ler, J^eru^Pjaulus,,
Qp]z»^Q\&]2&9irz. Current matters,

specifically!
tical and logistical .preparations.

C^p^ain_vo_n_fluiiiohr.

Gibraltar, tac

An overwhelming flood of paperwork, notably directives for
planning of a march into Yugoslavia, and
proposal of
organization
V
on
future
book
and
periodicals
of
OQu

section.

19 Oct 1945.
presents report on position of the Supply Services...
Equipment of one of our 17 MT.Regts. is completely worn out.
Light horse—drawn wagons for the East.

_Gen,_..[eings.rt

—

_Gen._lCe_i_te_l (personnel Div.): Filling of vacancies.

-

-~



criticizes titular promotions. "#\u25a0&
Fuehrer
Out-of— turn
criticizes institution of irE!f officers. \u25a0*\u25a0*#
seniority promotions ( six recommendations per Div. and
Decorations.
Gen. Staff Officers upon promotion to Major).
(Fuehrer draws distinction between acts and services,, con
siders latter deserving only ifof long duration.)
Fuehrer

its.

,

--

Effects of our attacks on Britain: Board of
Trade has left the country.
Eden.
Ankara.

_C°i»_kisj3B

WuGs,tcf eldt: Installation of demolition charges in bridges now
being rebuilt in occupied territories.

Rednhard__(or£.i.s

Contributions from "S.eeloewe" Divs to new
activations.
Transfer of cadres from First Mt. Div. for
activation of Fourth and Fifth Mt. Divs.
Inclusion
of iLLsac c—Lorraine in jurisdiction of BdE.
Distribut
>
Current matters.
ion of Divs. of AGp. G in ZI.

—-

yon

j&ohlberg: Organization of the books and periodicals section
in OQu V.

Current

personnel
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matters.

_20 0ct1940,
_d_er!uith

reports' in as Chief of Training Sec

C_onf_eren_c e_ T.dth

ObdH^

--

who has returned

—

from Burgundy:

-

Libya
Gibraltar
West Africa -. Egypt
Future missions for 22nd Div. Parachute and air-landing
troop s
Removal of OKH.
Return starts 30 Oct.
CbdH mil go on leave beginning 4 Nov.
iline clearing in Alsace ~ Lorraine (Bitsch),
Organize
on uniform basis.
French fortifications and their future uses.

.

Kinz^liF£r^iJ gn_Armies East_)j_

Report on Turkey, Romania, Bulgaria,
Eastern Lediterranian.
New assignments!
Analysis of
Italian capabilities against Greece.
Analysi 3 of
Bulgarian capabilities in direction of Aegean Sea.

Gen.

Heclcel

Afternoons
Evening:

—

\u25a0

calls en route.
Desk work on current matters.

Attend to accumulated

21 Oct

mail.

1940.

Reusing or?

l) Conference

with Jaldau on activation of new Ren

Staffeln.

a)

Air Force has offered 20 of the requested 3°
Staffeln (seven for Armor, ten for mot. Corps,
one for Cay. Div., two for Kit. Corps). This
leaves us short four Staffeln for Corps Hqs and
6 for lit. Divs. Of 32 Corps Hqs .so only 22 will
have their own Staffeln.

b)

Long-range Ren. Staffeln.
Air Force.

c)

Close-range Ren.

Counter proposal by

Staffeln will have only Bor

9 aircraft each.

d) Thirteen special Ketten *% for nightflying have
been promised^' (night fliers).
c) Libya:

The proposal has been made to the Fuehrer
to send VIIIAir Corps (Riohthofen) to Africa.
( Can be done within time available. )
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Six piveb.omber. Gruppen 5 2 Fighter Gruppen ?
1 Long-range Ren Staff el. Also 1 Transport Gruppe
and AM units. Dive bombers have limited range
(must make the hop to Uorth Africa in several
stages)* . Additionally> special mine-sowing planes
for Suez Canal,

f) Gibraltar: Available within our time, schedule?
Gruppen (Richthofen)«( Weaknes s of
3 Dive bomber
!fSeeloewe ff •** planning „.)
2)

"*

Problem of guarding Air Force installations in
Request for Guard Bns. from
occupied territories.

Gen. Qu

o

3.) i.iinor modifications of Demarcation Line,

-

_Gen._3rand_(ArtyJ_ ± Paricipation

of coastal Btrys oin attacks on
convoys. **#
Withdrawal of coastal Arty, units for train
ing.
Tentative strength reduction of Qbsri. Bns.

Ro_edcr

presents a report on air landings of 22nd Div. in
Holland, between 10 and 14 May 40.

jCa^teiin yon Natzmer, reports on work of Staff Thoma in tybia.
We must gat the thing done
Results
Total confusion.
on a unified basis. Shipment of first echelon of Third
Amid. Div. by the Italians will take two months. Tripoli
will be the 'only disembarking port. Then 2ro o2 r000 km march
to front,
Italians do not expect to take Marsa Matruh before end
of Pec. The crossing to North Africa to.ll be staged as
a "sneak" through the British blockade.
Look over campaign experience reports.
Evening
wheat .^mostly chaff.

_22 o_ct

09.30

Only little

19A0^Meeting Fuehrer/Laval
near Tours)*

(rath OQu I)s £onf£rence_a_t ObdH^ Libyaj Entire Third

Anad. Div. willbe made available

for North Africa.

QQi 537__(lP-^\..^ Bt]i^c\ss_er_ and_Lis_t)_s_

Report on Staubwasser 1 s
trip to Gibraltar. Nothing new of importance.
Sijanish
Army agencies cooperate readily and seem to help wher«~
ever they can.
•

X^th Kinz_el}_?__

Frontiers and historical claims of Hungary
and Bulgaria- against Yugoslavia.

!
i.al°^ci.
in

— —

—

Exchange of officers with Hungary.
Possible
swing
Greece to join Axis (1)
Good news from Russia
(Stalin's reply to letter).
Italo-German Commission will
arbitrate Romanian issues ( Transylvania).
_^

\u25a0
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—

.Report from Romania (Antonescu is moving in the right
direction).
Turkey's attitude obscure.

Grerckei.

—

Project developments.
Balanced allocation of transport
requisitioned by wide-range of agencies (Mickel, Military
Administration Paris, is to "be appointed Commissioner for
these questions.)
Settling of transport questions with.
Bomania. (Schell wants exclusive control, other departments
are meddling.)
Better food rations for Polish railroad men
a&cL road construction workers (employed "by Army)
Regulation of Vistula,
Utilisation of Slovak railroads.
San and Barew rivers. Water reservoirs and water level
maintenance.
I
insist on precautionary measures to prevent
Russia gaining control of facilities for producing flood
levels.
The Rhine "bridges. Construction of emergency
"bridge at Breisach impracticable; ponton bridge will have
to stay.
Double purpose trucks for raad and rail,
Prepare six armored trains for Russia (light locomotives,
armored Diesel cars *).

—

-—

.—

—

—
—

yon

—

dem Borne (Gen. Staff Off.---*, Third Arrad, Div. ) presents
himself. Receives "briefing.

Jod3-x-*B-(Kuebler !s C of

S

) reports

Receives briefing.

SenO%cke r CG- of the Security Zone in Slovakia, reports. He
comes now under OKH control, # ,
yon

—

—

—

jSiejarbe_rg_:
Organizational
Current G-en. Staff matters.
questions.
Answer to OQu V regard
Move to Zossen.
ing "book service.
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(Fuehrer* s meeting

23 October 1940.

with France.)

Sex>ort_b;£ Gen._Kuebler_on results of personal reconnaissance
of terrain in Besancqn area*.
Heusinger:

a) Camp site of XVIII Corps is available.
Artillery: Only a few Btrys. will be assembled.
Location can "be probably utilized only if we have two
full weeks at our

disposal.

b) Start of work by Eg XXXXIX Corps.

la and I
la** Sections
must speedily be set up in Munich. Quartermaster of
XVIII Corps to be transferred to Kuebler.

Wej,nknecht_ reports on sup-ply organization for movement and
maintenance of Gibraltar troops. Preparations for build
up will take two weeks. Proposal:
Let Jaehnicke do the
job, while continuing to function as OQu Paris.

Foon ~ Farewell Luncheon' for Eoehricht*** , with Heusinger, Kinzel
and Ziehlberg.
Major Beinhardi
Paris Military Hqlywithout my knowledge, was placed under
future Military Commander France by order of ObdH, who
made this arrangement on basis of a personal understanding
with tho Commn&ant, Paris Military Hq«l can see where
this matter, on which we have always differed, is going
to lead to fireworks.
Organizational matters regarding Libya: Supply services
willbe ready by about 10 I\fov, the Armor, we hope, will
bo complete by 15. N0v.

Afternoon

—

Gen.

von_Sjmelpnagel,
calls.

-

Heusinger:
~~

prospective Military Commander,
Short discussion of his mission.

—

"^ns . — Position
Preparations

District.#

France,

for Gibraltar.
Romania requests
of Governments-General
as Mil.
OKW intends to take a hand in this matter.

lagner_(Ge.n Q,ul:^ Subordination of Paris Military Hq. under
Military Commander.
Preparations for Libya.

—
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24 Oct 1940.

JaccTb:_a)

Meeting "between Fuehrer
and Petain.

Mine clearing on "both sides of the old national
frontier. .'Win "be in charge of Fortification
Inspectorate West (BdE) north of the "border, .and of
Control Sec. for French Fortifications, south of the
border. lnasmuch as the two agencies are working from

the rear toward each other, some areas have not yet
"been cleared (Troop training area Bitsch). Clearance
will "be completed on 1 ITov, with the exception of some
"block zones on the French side, -nd. sonte- very difficult
areas on the German- side 3 which have- been fenced off-to
avoid accidents, and willbe attended to later.
b) Decision on future of fortifications on our western
frontier and in the French eastern border region:
Obstacles, arms and furnishings are to be removed, arid
A small
the works kept under military administration.
preserved
training
for
number of French works will be
purposes, and in a few places as historical monuments.
Some portions, e.g. the Valenciennes works might per
haps
"be used as a line of support, with front facing
France, once, the new German frontier has been established
The rest, after stripping of all
west of Luxembourg.
material,
useful military
would best be turned over to
the civilian administration.

G-en.^Felber reports
of~XIII Corps.

out as 0 of S of

AGp.* to take over command

Gehlen_ reports about an angry exchange of letters between
Bentivegni and him regarding alleged interference of the
Political Liaison Sec. of OKH in the business of Canaris 1
Section.

-^

j5eB--:B£a^<i riy2: Assignment of Arty. Commanders
(Steinbauer, Lucht, Wandel).
yon

Ziehlberg:_ Move of OKH and other current matters

Wuestefeld^

for Gibraltar

—-

Future use of our western fortifications.
French
eastern fortifications. (Explore possibilities of tactical
usefulness,- )

Gen._Paulus:_

Air Force proposal regarding centralization of
Long-range Ren. in Air Force. Letters to this effect to
Cs of S, Army Gps Memorandum to OKW.

.

Conference with ObdH:
1.) Orientation on preparations for Gibraltar and Libya.
According to conference with Fuehrer, operation
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Qdbr'aitar will not £ome off before early 1943.. That would
plenty time for special training of Group Euebler.
Training orders
will "be issued.

leave us
2

f-7
o

)Hans en 1 s request for Mt. Bns. and Mt. Btrys. I
shall try
to get them from BdS.
)Points 6f the conferences

with the Fuehrer:

a) The "basic outline of the Spanish op^ratipn. (Gibr altar)
is not yet quite clear. Possibly an airhorne oiDoration
might first "be launched to seize the Canary Islands.
Spain is substantially in accord on cooperation "but
wants to come out into the open only after military
operations have actually started. Tnere has "been a
verbal promise to join the Axis, "but nothing has been
signed yet. It is quite evident that Spain is still
very much afraid of Britain.

\u25a0b) \u25a0GbjQ.ejee,s, Italy now has 9 Divs

.

in Albania. Qiano is
apparently "busy again to promote occupation of Corfu
and the Greek coast to the southward.
Fuehrer thinits that this is nonsense and wants to write

Mussolini.
Fuehrer keeps repeating that possession of Crete would
assure quick success in the Eastern Mediterranean.
Airborne landing.

c) Britain.: All-out air attacks

will go on. There is a
might
chance that this
force her to give in.
necessary
will
It
be
to check as to whether resources
Air
of
Force are sufficient to carry out seizure of
Canary Islands and eventually Crete, and participate
in the operations at Gibraltar and in Li"bya.

d) S?ip^riiie_PiiCJL. Hungary, Bulgaria, Slovakia and Spain
have already joined. Yugoslavia is said to be on the
point of doing so; possibly also Greece. Public
announcements only after European circle has been
closed. Counter measures in the event of Roosevelt's
election.

c) Hus.si.al. Molotov will be in Berlin on 10 Nov. Stalin's
reply to Fuehrer's letter: He concurs with Fuehrer.
Molotov will come to Berlin. After that, it is expect
ed, Russia would join the Tripartite Pact.
f)

has been told we want a straightforward
statement. France will have to code territory
in the Hice area (not the city itself) , Corsica, Tunisia,
down to Lake Chad* and Djibuti.

FranceX Petain

g) Spain,: Kb definite promises were made
Morocco. If France can "be- compensated

with regard to
elsewhere, we

shall satisfy Spanish wishes. G-i"braltar "will he turned
over to Spain after it has "been taken by German troops.

h) £o^t;3Jar_CQ_ns.txu£.tiori

iiragiLaa.:
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Motor Highways (ll m wide I)

——
"\u25a0

Four East

- West,

three ITorth

- South

trunk. roads.

i) Eol.an.dl. Ho self-sufficient Poland. Germany will furnish
raw materials, Poland the manpower.
£cjl. Oks-t*. Fromm;

a) Activation program can "be carried through (Eleventh
Iraft). Inf. will receive full allowance of. weapons,
Artillery 50

fc

"b) Twelfth Itaft cannot "be fully activated if activation
of a mot. SS Id.v. is -uphold.
c) 111th Div. (Eleventh Uraft) will "be fully ready for
employment as early as Jan.
d) Assembly of Thirteenth Itaft can "be begin already in
early Jan. Fourteenth Braft, whenever required.
c) Hot- climate generators for Libya will not be available
"before Jan. Ammunition must "bo re-processed.
f ) Div. Supply Services cannot be activated in required
strength unless number of now Divs is reduced. 3dE
thinks he can furnish only 2,000 trucks.

.

g) Activation of Repl. Transfer 23ns. equivalent to strength
of 15 i-lvs. is impracticable. As an alternative the
proposal is made to increase the present strength of
units by 15)6. Season: Lack of field kitchens. (Proposal
is unacceptable for Field Amy.)

h) Activation of 30 mot. Replacement Ens,
Replacement
units for Armor are to have better equipment.
i) Alsace-Lorraine.* Replacement
orders?
k) Motor Transport

Clms

units, 1 Dec. Implementation

. position.

(Shortage of trucks.)

Question of Divs. with Czech equipment,

*r

—

illbe employed
as frontline Divs. after re-equipment with new arms.
Question of reinforced Jaeger Bns*. for Romania.

Gm. _van_Thom.a^.

Report on
;withj3e_ru_ Paiil3is__^^d_CpJL^
conferences in Rome and especially the inspection trip to
Libya* Results: The Italians are not particularly keen on
our participation. Libya offers very poor conditions for
warfare
reason of topography, desert, sand and climate
(water supply). — Italian strategy lacks any spark of
imagination. The Commands in Rome and in Libya do not seem
to be seeing eye to eye. Every last man is scared of the
British. The two opponents barely hurt each other. If the
Italians know they can expect German assistance, they will hold
t>'aclt even with the attack on Mars a Matrun until we arrive.
This would not in any way fit in with our intentions. We
want to take over Mars a Matron from the Italians all-ready
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"^""\u25a0;'ir"rrp~T±jr

as an Operational "base. -"What the Italians are afraid of is
that the arrival of German troops might cause the British,
who meanwhile have "been considerably- reinforced, to "Decome
more active.
The fuehrer has to be informed of these facts*

.

25JDj£ttfb£rJL&4Q..

WajgnojrjL

a) (With Col. Woinknecht.) Logistical preparations
Gibraltar.. In accordance with my recent orders

for
jthe supply

organization has now "been geared to correspond with the
troop transport groupings in such a way that in two weeks
from now it will be possible to have complete coordina
tion "between troop movements and ..supply organization.
4s a result, the entire as s ohbly period could now he
reduced to six, weeks.

b) Subordination of Paris Military Hq under Military
Commander France.
O.Qu_ JJC^ll^J^WQT^lc^Bl, Heport of Meyer-Hicks on. L-fbya is
substantially in agreement with yon Thomas report. Wo
shall have to reckon with the fact that Graziani will not
"
attempt to tackle Mars a Matruh before December, that is,
after completion of a- serviceable supply '\u25a0road. The British
will avoid a ba ttle by withdrawing and then make a sta.net
on the ITil-©* This would completely change the character
of the campaign for us The British nave meanwhile been
considerably reinforced (200p00 men), We would have to
operate with the desert in our back, and that, according
to Geyer-Schwepponburg,
is just what the British sire
aiming at. Such a campaign would call for a larger force
in both combat and supply elements than envisaged here
tofore. The supply question will not be solved satisfactorily
until we have Alexandria for""a "base. That, however, is
predicated on mastery of the Eastern Mediterranean and
poss-ession of Crete, and. in turn requires a large air farce
and an air-landing on Crete.

.

Reports relating to- the military-political situation.
Ggn^ Muß_ll.er_: Administration of criminal justice; Number of
convictions, has again decreased; to date
death'

sentences
yon

have been -."executed

o

Gen. Staff personnel matters.
Sec, is to be transferred to Op* Sec.
•go '-j.y. oec

—- -WarFortifications
Academy,
--

Ti
,Heusi_nger_
reports as new Chief of Op. Sec.
Timetable
iger_
for Libya and Spain (concentration- of Artillery).
10

v

«*. J.
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- inception measures

Current decisions.
Biscay area.'

inJForwajr and

26 Oct.£D94O*
2P2X Bezniithj

a) Reports as Chief of Training S e c. He is reminded of

earlier difficulties in working with. Mm. •
*b) Compilation of Ta ctic al Instructions; Armd,...force Sy.-.Mt*
troojjs,,. ..Divisidb command

.

.

c) Training courses.
d) Gen. Staff training.
l£iituSgusJLnger_at. Q&cL&JL Beport on preparations

for Li£ya

Commitment of only one Div. appears insufficient in face
of present British strength of 200 000.
In order to accomplish conclusive results, we must strike
simultaneously at
and -%ypt. To this end we would
have to induce Bulgaria and Turkey, the latter "by force,
if need "be, to grant passage to Syria., across the Bosporus
Italian military pressure on Greece is likely to fit into

that pattern.

.-

•
Beport on preparations against llijbra.ll.aiL
Presentation of'^he Western Campaign in Maps"

Hoi.. __?ih4.js!ii

reports

on mo^o of staff .of Signal Chief to Zossen.

In Horway and Government— G-eneral, the Postal Administration
is exhibiting a tendency to make itself independent
reports as Commander
Cof S, Ninth Army.

jGen._H^l.id_t

G;e2i,__Eueb.lejr

reports

Preparations
once more.

of a

of Bqich.

after resigning as

of command of his Corps.

on assumption

for Ga"braltar. "We talk training program over

Aron.dts_ fpr luncheon.
ginning of Dec*.

-

-

yon Bock goes on sick leave until "be
Haase ho peles sly ill.
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a7_oc.t^. X£itQ_

Sunday,

Lissi. Heport on strength and order of "battle of British, forces
in Egypt,
V

~

reports out. Goes as la officer to CC ay. Div. Br.aAc!* reports
in as his successor.

33a£n±s.ch^_ 3iikh3Ta^'lier.,_FauL^^,_HausJ.2i^rl. Logistical preparations
for Libya, They work a great "burden on the supply organiza
tion and will have a disrupting effect on our preparations
in the East for the next three months. All that time will
"be needed even if the Italian Havy will take charge of
transport of troops to Libya. Assistance by German Havy might
perhaps shorten that period.
Guard troop requirements of Mil* Administration.-

—

Hilpart, (C of S). , and

of AG-p. D call. Hilpert
Wants political orientation. I
decline* He should just
- Ho
concentrate on his troojos.
states he has given
instruc^-ons- prohibiting detachment of any troops to Military
request him to cancel
Administration after 1 Itfov. I
the
order

-

.

Hilperi>

Bernuth,

-.

Hoffmann,,

Grolmann stay for luncheon.

JLcinkar_dJ_ Providing of Guard troops for Military Administration.
Earlier activation of Corps Hqs for Armd. forces.
G:Ga.g _3r_G2idi_

formation of Artillery Groups in preparation for
Gibraltar. Will bo under command of Euebler. Canaris 1
Arty. Officer who has been reconnoitoring at AlgocLras

must be called in.
JiciL.^Piiulusj Has thought over the objectives of the drive in
Libya. His conclusion is that there is just no point in
starting anything with a single Armd. Div. That is perhaps
saying a little too much. Naturally, an Armd. -^iv. is not
enough for a campaign with distant objectives beyond the
Kilo, but it might accomplish throwing the British across
to
the Nile and so, by enabling the Gorman Air

control. Sues and Haifa, deny the British their vital bases
in the Eastern Mediterranean. A landing on Crete might "be
desirable, but holding the island would be difficult.

Any operation by land forces in .the Eastern Mediterranean,
calculated to produce conclusive results, requires a drive
through Anatolia and Syria executed concurrently with the
again raises complex questions of high
drive in Egypt,
the supreme command.
policy which can be answered only
entirely
have repeated!
This reasoning agrees
with the views I
ly discussed with ObdH.
Evejiins.:

Grand- Veneur*?" farewell for s oeder

iaUC-W-ith, Adm._Q a ji
arisj_ He offors his good services for introducing
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all officers sent

to

Gibraltar

with,

scouting missions.*

By way of political news we hear that the Fuehrer is on his way
to Sorrent (could it "be Florence?) for a conference with
meeting evidently has loft a do op
IIDice. Fuchrer/Petain
impression on "both. A development in the direction we desire
does not appear hopeless. The developments of relations with
Spain would not "be quite so simple then.

£B_oc.tp_'berJi£4a.

(Italy invades

Greece)*

over Italy's invasion of Greece. After
a while it turns out that Mackensen was duly informed on
27 Oct, 2100 lirs, "but the report which Hintelan sent us did
not roach the Attache Sgc. until quite late this morning
on account of coding, '^hore is no clear indication of the
objective of the Italian invasion. Some say Saloniki and
Athens. British counter measures against Athens and Crete
are expected. In any event, the immediate effect is a
completely new picture of the situation in the Eastern
Mediterranean and the -^alkans , which sooner or later
Cannot fail to affect also Bulgaria and Greece, unless
Italy succeeds in delivering a very swift, devastating. -blow
followed "by a speedy settlement with Greece. Italy's asser
tion that she is coming as a friend of Greece sounds a
little queer when "bombs are dropping on GreeK aj.rfields

in the morning, excitement

.

1100 Conference

with QM&L

a) Logistical arrangements

for Id"bya» OMH is somewhat

annoyed at the estimate which allows three months for
.conrpletion of our "build-up in the Mars a Matruh area,
after he told the Fuehrer that it would take only two

months

.

Perhaps it will not "be too hard to pare down the estimate,
especially if the GGerman Navy, instead of the Italian,
takes charge of transportation.

- to "be

"b) Guard' units for Military Commander France. The matter is

given dilatory treatment since changes in the
administrative sot— up are expected in the near future.
In any case, the requirements must "bo cut to a minimum.
Before noon the announcement is made- that' Greece, after
rejection of Italian demands in connection witft a ourdor
incident, has TDeen in a state of war with Italy since
0600 hrs this morning.
Heus.i.n,ger_

(with Stieff):

a) Assembly of heavy Artillery Groups for Gibraltar.
Id) Reforming of GHq. Arty, and o"bsn. ±sns
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.

and exchange

"between AGps.A and D, and B and C, and B6M for purposes
of reorganization and training.
.
\u25a0

c) Various current matters.
d) Compilation of data on Libya :; and Glbr altar for Fuehrer
conference.
PaUllig.*. MiihvJjshLen.: Drive from Bulgaria- to northern Syria across
Bosporus, concurrent with an .operation in Egypt, with the
object of closing the Mediterranean. Time required for
operation with two mot. Corps ijs three months.
£oL._£.2Az..

reports

as . Commander

of First Mt. Div.

newly appointed

C.01.. J%c]£mann_ reports as

Briefing on his tasks.

C°£ S, Hinth Army.

Gurrcnt Gen. Staff- personnel matter'sv-^irUrjSrg.an
ization of new GH q in East Prussia (Mauer Lake),-*

v_on j&si}pXfr£Xgi
\u25a0

29 Oct

y_on_

Eeiior_t_on. £h.e_ riol.iti.cal. situation..

a) Conference "between FuehrerAPfetain,
war cost . colonial pr obiera.

Laval. War guilt,

Pktain agrees to the principle of French cooperation with
G-ermany along the lines of the Fuehrer's plans ( "\u25a0 will favor
ably consider cooperation").
The forms of that cooperation would "bo settled from case
to case. Petain is hoping to obtain a favorable liquidation
of the war for France. The fuehrer expresses his agreement.
Particulars were not discussed; neither was the question of
territorial claims.

b) iib.e_tj2.

- kaval.*

for.Prance

Laval specifies following prerequisites
to turn her front against Britain".

1.) Consent of Council of Ministers
2.) A reshuffle of the Cabinet
3.) Consultations

with the Chiefs of Staff of the Branches
of the G-orrnan Armed Forces to determine the military
balance of strength in British and French possessions
in Africa.

4.) A conference

on military cooperation in Africa and on
collaboration of French industry, for which Laval
Huntziger and Bentille (Finance) will be available in
T

—

<C

>Ji. *""

Baris on 29 Oct.

5.) Timing in Franco

- British relations.

Most favorable
of the existence of state of
war is when Britain interferes in French colonies
or attacks French armament industry.

moment for declaration

c) French CaMnot has g;£ven consent.

Offer of friendship
"by British King has "been recognized as clumsy political
manouvre

.

d) ?uehre_r/Franco__r_ Negotiations are rather difficult.
Spain has "been plainly given to understand that while
she would not "be able to realize all her aspirations,
it was yet necessary for Spain to harmonize her policy
with the policy of the Axis powers.
'Hie basic outlines are set forth in a secret protocol
the contents of which will "be known only to the Chiefs
of State and their Foreign Ministers.

o) Meeting at Florence was occasioned by a letter from II
Dace, in which he expressed concern that the rapproche
ment with France might jeopardize Italy's claims..' He

was apprehensive about a strengthening of France.
Details are to "be discussed at the meeting.
f)

Yugoslavia, Balkans: Italy's invasion of. Greece
came as a surprise.
Internal conflicts in Yugoslavia
have become intensified recently. Reports speak about
threat of a coup by the Serbian Generals to put the
young King on the throne and reduce Croat influence

Greece^

.

The development of the situation on the Balkans caused
"by Italy's attack is giving rise to anxiety in Bulgaria,
(wants help from us)

.

g) Russia:

Rilrbentrop' s letter to Stalin has been answered
by Molotov. Stalin agrees that "further improvement of
relations on a lasting basis "by long-term definition of
interests is practicable". Molotov will he in Berlin
from 10 to 12 Imov, afterwards Ribbentrop will go to
Moscow. "Question of joint consultations under participa
tion of Japan and Italy still requires study."

The concrete issues
not "been answered.

presents
Gen. Panlus
Memorandum)
T

.

Gen, Wagner:

iToon^

outlined in Rib"bentrop' s letter have
They will"be dealt with orally.

planning data for Russian

operation

Current Gen Q,u matters
with Reichenau as guest of Paulus.

—

Evening:
~ ~ ~

The Commanders
•
of Army Gps. and Annies i are -the- guests'
Qf QbdH

(Return to Berlin)

30 Oct 1940

Return by plane to Berlin. Stop-over at Cologne.
Zossen by special train.
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Staff goes

to

